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That there is greet speculation in Tor-: 
onto why Sir Charles Tupper took such a 
long route in returning to Canada.

That Henry George's new jomjial com
menced its career with a savage assault on 
the Catholic church.

That Boaina Yokes, the comedienne, is 
tinn a second cousin of Lord Salisbury, and is 

ineech' in the very proud of the connection.
cubbcopinion, That Mr. Inbouchere say, that Prinpu one opinion, ^ Uby l%

prince than any little bmt in the streets. ”
That Pierre Lorillard’s toboggan 

at Tuxedo it exactly one mile long
mfauS°oUiSieq',enUy made ™ ^°”e

That an appropriation will be tied in 
the American civil service bill to provide 
for fixing the line between Alaska and 
British Columbia. - >

That Maine has during the last year 
put up 10,701,000 cans of com, 840,000 
pans of succotash and over 144,000 cans _______
of lime taro. Time. Portland firm, have. ^
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out «suddenly that Z wMe^  ̂ ZiZaiSZi^Z ,re hanged at Noms- ttïïïïZ
was in ttanZev® before the alarm waa ^le d«t“^XddWei  ̂ {protect Germany’s diplomat,

s&jEsa ïrrsa’s «aisnaatSSas aBîsttfegâg^s-
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“Not One of Whom was Worthy to Unloose
HI, Shoes.»

8 Besmne* the Debate on the Army Mil.

Two Hen Burned to a Cr
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.aJZ tt*at PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNand at the autumn equinox 
Thue dues Mercury be- 

jar the herald of strife and 
ling Old England to prepare 
truggle, and to bear m mind 
e, ^lf you desire peace, pre- 
^^W^r^et that in this 
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n business in high latitudes 
png 1 ‘strife and trouble” on 
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wibr a War for Berlin, Jan. 13.—-The debate on the'BJIaÎLiIS «Sc OO. 

The Colonist Builddto, GovbtoWbnt St.

Sabouon
Higgins. afterwards worked 

on the construction
mm

Paris, Jan. 13.—The 
the full tôxt of Bismarck’s 
RewhsUg tends to alter 
regarding tiia utterance, 
is charged with brutality, and endeavor
ing to provoke war with France. The 
principal lesult will be to strengthen Gen. 
Boulanger’s demand for a military‘credit. 
The war minister, in order to avoid a con* 
flict with his colleagues, consented to ac
cept a credit of eighty-seven million 
francs, as sufficient for the presentvear, 
but hie original demand for 396,000,000 
francs remains in his estimate on 

The senate to-day re-elected 
president of the chamber of deputies,
^.XwtoreUtit

will be taken up ae Soon so tim lnuSt 
disposed of. The chamber rej 
de Soubrieae’e credit of 87,00 
asked for by the goyemmei
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(Special to Ths Coimnar.l 
Nsw Westminstbr, Jan. 16.

A fatal and disastrous fire which broke 
out at an early hour this morning in the 
Arlington hotel, was attended with the 
loss of three lives. It has given s painful 
shock to the whole community. Many 
heard the alarm and came to the fire, but 
those who were not aroused or who were

slide
, and
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r us—we prefer considering 
era from a strictly mundane y
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was sounded at 1:46,
and weed 
Hotel, on^.UIIOOOrendons celebrated saying, 

o war,” is nowadays obsolete, 
mes present rush, not drift, 
ielations are not “strained," 
ddenly, and the old-fsehioned 
roceedings Of protocols, ulti- 
l the departure of ambaasa- 
iminated from the etiquette 
rly preceded the ’ ' 
ents happen rmwtty in the 

although, “friendly re- 
among the leading foreign 

rare not of that.wann and 
nature that would point to 
mtinuance In thia j 
re cannot read of the

îjg
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paper.
LeroyRATES:

i
after the mus 

Jennie Hn
reaaena did net go out 
in the morning at the

-I to read similar domi
nante proving that the attacks have been 
e«de upon Germany’s wider policy. He 
(Hated from article. inThe Volk. ZeUung.

convicted of i
K « « inA Noin

POT Hno'^SSh inser- 

onth. __If inserted m
y

-i2tion. or
hnt In themselves, when confined' t- 
newBpepeT that makes them, but we 
take into account that the majority of the 
house seeks to propagate such opinions. 
There are those who cannot jemam inac
tive. How vacillating is me mpÉprity ! 
Today it has already dropped BU|yna. 
How, then, shall I suppose it w£Q, after 
three years, retain the same opinion it 
now has on the. matter which occupies 
attention to-day. The chancellor, 
instance of the instability of press opinion, 
ss expressed in the Zcitung, Germania 
and other papers, said they 
ask us to use our soldiers to bar 
aia’s road to Constantinople. To do this 
would perhaps be in England’s interests, 
but we have a difficult task to maintain 
peace, and to act permanently 
ator between two powers, both 
In years to come, if Russia attacks us, 
then we must and will defend ourselves to 
the last drop of blood. As matters stand, 
Russia has no cause to attack us. nor 
have we cause to attack Russia, ft is just 
as little inconceivable that the Poles 
would involve us in war with Russia, for 
it would be very doubtful whether they 
would profit by a Russian victoiy. I fan 
to understand how the «me party should 
on one hand seek to involve us, while on 
the other hand they would refuse or cur
tail the means of war. ”

Dr. Windthorat, replying again, po 
out that a proper appreciation of the 
stitution was at variance with the chan
cellor's ideas of political economy or poli-

Prince Bismarck, rising abruptly, said: 
“In the constitution it is plainly set forth 
that the emperor fixes the strength of the 
army. If the Reichstag should not grant 
those means for the army which we con
sider necessary, the king of Prussia 
would still have the resource of appealing 
with every confidence to the Prussian dis
trict, which would no doubt grant the 
required means. We wish to preserve you: 
you wish to encroach. We hope to retain 
our old domain ; you seek to acquire new 
privileges and rights you do not now pos
sess. Concerning Hanover, so constantly 
adverted to, I shall submit the documents 
demanded; we shall then 
tors stand. ”

m*inc
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Thst a mine of beryls is s new find in hotel, h«d not closed Ms bar st tfisl 
Connecticut The beryls alreedy taken but a very short time before the ahum 
out include the variety known aa golden had sounded had gone with a couple of

also other brilliant odors found in the one of the ititto’arrive at th^fofidmg tid^alk^Tis’h^^d

jsr*jçns% ~s*3»asss.*ssYork; *542,0«^ reXedin this way. «>® doo» g* don t toow\Sther he wL mJri^d or

That gold has been discovered in Brit- xRotrem the inmates, not The house was full of guests at the
ish Guiana in paying quantities. In value Shouthing to them to go down time, and it is difficult to state who had
$380,000 worth was sent to England Mat stairs at the rear of the building, retired. As far aa known, when I left, NORTH AÉM, FRASER RIVER. The cabinet at Vienna baa decided to
year. It is expected the yield in 1887 I” ““k °**® be received an there were three bodies found, including ----- - increase the budget for the war depart-
will be $2,000,000. answer, and is therefore positive that all McKay, Two charred bodies were dis- Oorrerpoadcaoe of The ColooUt. ment by ovex $6,000,000.

That a New Yorker who had imported ,WV though two have evident- covered later in the rooming, one being L> your valuable paper of the 7th mat. Joseph A Charles Sturge, extensive com
» Russian bloodhound at a teat of 1380 ly burned to death in their rooms. The Campbell, the promoter of the woolen I observe with pleasure you have taken merchants, hqye assigned in London with 
had no sooner landed him than s Sain »*”>« of the three men who lost their mill at New Westminster who had just up one of our great grievances, viz., the liabilities of $160,000,
Yankee cur who could have been bought lives are Thos, McKay, George Campbell received machinery for the mill. Hi. mail communication. It is a disgrace to Bernard Coleridge, M. P., io a speech
for three bite, went at it and licked the »nd Rufus T. Brown. All three were bofiy was found at the side of the ravine, the postoffioe authorities that a district at Sheffield, England, on Wednesday, give
Russian until he couldn’t J up for keeping in their rooms on the third storey. It is not known how he met his death, like this ihould be so neglected. We can moral support to the nationalists’ bill and 
tw<5 weeks »» certain that the two former were whether he jumped, or whether he was only get a mail once a week and are with- to the nationalist plan of campaign.

TW I^1„ v,, aroused to a sense of their danger, but it overcome while trying to escape at the in a few miles of New Westminster anti James Miller, a farmer, andAbelCamp-
mat—Laay (looimgjst -iremewont is believed, from the position in which rear. The other victim waa either named Vancouver, and a steamer running every bell, a laborer, were killed on the Balti- 

cnachman ’^ G £*bv —^ Bro'm’a ■» the ruins to- Brown or BsAer, the proprietor does not day that by getting a small sum would more and Ohio railway by a train striking
ooschman. Glasgow cabby. Badly f day, that he was burned in his bed. No know which. He had a birth mark on bring the mails twice a week. You were their sleigh.
iïii “‘mv l-vUte1" lLl, »ne h'm after the alarm was given, the side of his face. in error when yon stated it was only $100 Bismarck’s speech in the German Reich-

™y .teddy- _ Thos. Sunderland," who was sleeping in “The fire was not burning more than the captain geta for conveying the mail to atag has created a deep impression in
the horse Hoots na; the same room as Campbell, says the latter three-quarters of an hour before the build- end from New Westminster. He receives J^rie. The Matin says: “The accounts
!t> jut a queer km o way he hue o rm- wM upAnd had . portion of In. clothing ing to entirely consumed; in fact in $240, and 1 think that small enough. If opened in 1870.will liver be settled so
mn • 1 * on before he himself had. Sunderland, twenty minutes the they would give him an addition of $100 lUmz as the German flag floats

That there are now 16,000 colored however, did not wait to dress, but seiz- building was in ruins he would bring it twice a week instead of and Lorraine.” ^
teachers in the United States; 1,000,000pu- ing his clothing got out as quickly aâ nos- ™ _ a m once. I think he should get it at once. The south-bound passenger train on the
pils in the southern state, alone; 16,000 sihle, thinking that Campbell had folfcw- P* iff ^ You will be conferring a great fetor on MiraouriPteS^radkteX wreTkte
in the male and female high schools and ed, though he had not sU him in the g * the people of tin. dirtrict by keeping this the 12th inat., near Dcmbar, Neb The
3,000,000 worshippers in the churches, dense smoke and confusion. The latter i? nmtter ®efore fche public. There are be- wreck was caused by the loosening of a

tegxf&Mr s£Gst£ÿj5aSUîig§l BHfsStEs awar^ ppSSjWi;
™ . y' , , , .. _ L which he was in was about thirty feet from bias, were raved. The Wnsloagn were «W by postal «rangements, but by the bank which was on the side of the track,
That the retail dealen of New York the rear of thé exit. The caesofMcKay is constantly being protected by being satur- f’Te™me.nt\ However the government the lose of life would have been greater,

have advMoedtbepnre ofeoj fficenta a >urrounded with inch sad and heartreL- atssl with wte^ ^dtret bUnkeb? being c‘itWZ5 “”ral P88^6™^”6
ton. „ If the difficulty is not_ settled soon ing circumstances as does not fell to the thrown upon them. *?n ”we n?t condemn them. They ly mjured and many died. A reward has
the pnoe anil advance still higher. The lot of mortals often te behold. He was “There was nothing whatever saved *ould the fanners as they are the been ofiered for the apprehenaion of the 

, says the strike threatraa to seriously keeping tother^m ta thefront"^ from the btidh^N^ £mpteU taring bone andmnewof all proepemus «untr.ee guilty partie.
.- cripple New York, JerreyCityandBrook- budding and at the alarm got m> at once, everything Uro old and dry anf 5*ey bîj^!e8 “4 The superior officers of the

Harris,-»; Ifaf. 36. For councillora, P“‘”^ia clothes, and i, tLugft to have bu^tefiereely. In the excitement and datermtae^to^have.them,^ and Enrol, have been ordered to b
tot vrard, Dockst^der 19; Ferguson, vated raxlnyds and stetan Hteting tem- endeavored to rave hi. p^mrs and. proba- hurry many wild rt^ement. were made'; ^ ^ ^ the event bf a rapid mobilization of tiroopa.
23; Stick any, 13. Second ward, Dawaon, wdl_bly Mime valuable, which he bad in his but the above is subatantially correct» bridgesthemselvea The general inspection will be held m A new method of propelling steam ves-

«BwSSSkx t%-k—™- SaSSSSffi*
-------theqinansged to struggle out through thé’ THE ANTI-COOLIE NOVKHENT. -«^1^ *re<’ntortai?edtoJiis recovery.

PERSONAL. doorjeedihe to the roof of tie balcony ------ Sexwmth •» roeve. They were elected Herman Donker, his wife and babe and
i-ro.vw.: ■ «—-2 tÈ»Ts^nd-jrtorT. Um fiamea cloaeja t t ^ Yanooutbr. B. C.. Jan. 16. witiiout opporiboa. The member Mr. his father-in-law’s family are all afflicted^8*^ for San Fraripfeco - TkuSd*ro .reSwmkmd to «pel ^...................................................................

is suffering from ta- “ueTtofe^ tiie^Ste taroTît lÊL^T 4°W Xéw«k^ te^ttagmatch iSk place
rheumatim, but wte able to ™ W out the property owners All China- at Mr. Erri^ton’s Srm. The timtetag

► hi. vMtewut was scan that it was to. only durace for men are willing to leave. More expul- wax good and the Lulu islanders cametaTip^J.W^ Lcaff^y, well known fa victiStot, and J». Mdle. won the second

cite, left for the north on the Idaho, ümtidewalk. He fell in a kneeling posi- - ' pnze, the silver cake basket bemgwon by
will assume the duties of collector of his head sink mv the walk aftertoe t- j ,■ , ... the highest score on the winning side, andss - “*»

•ity and will leave for home on Monday DBIVJLN CLBAJf THBOUOH ™k sidewalk, the oopunitte» on Sunday tod^ Tuesday ^ Boyd has let his farm for a term 
morning via the Sound. - » bole in the one inch and a half planking H* t le ***Te *“ j of ten years to Mr. McLeod; so he retires

Miss*Pidwell, -who has been visiting about six taohea in width being broken. *“ b* “P0® ™ > with hi. family^rom the North Arm. He
friends to tin. city for the past six months! The body fell within five or .ixfeet from ^ “f. OTderfy “ will be mireedconsiderably. .
will leave for her home to San Francisco the butting building where the flames 7*1“*.*** The weather is extremely mild. Game
to-day by the Geo. W. Elder. were reaching out and licking up every- ^serving ot the thank, and gratitude of j, ve— recently, did inhabitants

thing around them. Men rushed forward the oommunity at largc ; censuring com- mlld weather up the country keeps it 
topSllit away but it was stuck fart, and tractf McDougaU;pïédgiag‘tb.tm the therc. V FuasseRiveu
thefiâmes oompeUed them to retreat and «vent oflegM preoeedings bemg taken the

committee or any person for tile action in 
renurrÛMr the Chinese to stand to
gether financially or otherwise in their 
defense to the beet of our ability,” 
and in conclusion advocating “the estab
lishment of a labor bureau under the 
control of the city authorities to 
age thé importation of female domestic 
help from the east” The New* says: It 
was the unanimous sentiment of the 
citisens th&t the work JMjjjHH 
begun it was ueelew to 
fight must go on. No violence would be 
permitted and the first act of that character 
would be at once put an end to by the

w»sto n received at the 
minister. In thj 

«azsffs says: “I
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Government Mid Land Notices—pub

lished at the following rates: Per line, solid 
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mMore than one t 
one month—46 cent

ore than one week atod not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.
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Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
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treatment the dead 
hands of the prin
respect the St. Jam ___ .
cannot be said that Ldrd Iddesleigh was 
murdered. It is Ho crime to be a young 
man to s hurry, and it is no crime to push 
s man from the stool on which you beleive
you would make a better figure. Perhaps got away with $20,000. 
rome of his assailants will now feel re- ■-* President FUzeerald. of the National 
morse, and especially those to whom he j*»™, ofjhnerica, sAArefyl the 
was a fogy, not one of whom waa worthy 6fflcers 2d member, on Thuraday, to 
te unloose bis shoes ■ which he urged them to renewed exertions

Funeral services for Lo<d Iddesleigh for the cause of Ireland 
will be held on Tuesday in the church at imperi»l gwemneiit at Berlin has

, Q} the^same day »P«cml serviceB to every state in the enqûre a circular 
wdl be held m Westmmster Abbey, which ^ approval of the proposed in
will be attended by the diplomatic corps crew in the army hOL 
and leading members of the various Madame Kramme, of the Wallmer, at- 
poKtical parties. tempted suicide at Berlin on the 12th

REG 4 fifteen mnAt»

It^ stated that Ohaa W. Banks, cash

ier of Wells, Fargo A Co., who absconded 
went , to Tahiti. Banks

of the fire wasandias distinguished
bo the budget dwdls on the importance 
of changing the rifles now in use and 
strengthening and adding to the defensive 
power df the nation. Of the -credit

army bill without appro- 
he nation by it» vote evidently 
the opinion that the strain 
on it Is too- 
rill the end 
ities find that they cannot en- 
)tes they require from their 
si assembly, one two things 
tably ensue. They will be 
ill on France *o disarm, __ 
rith themselves, or they will 
to “go” for France before

•©en at the third-story window, who
LBAFBD INTO

great to be borne, 
tw? If the Ger-.

70,000,000 francs wfll be devoted to new 
arms, the remainder to new barracks and 
forts. - ; : '

Floquet, on assuming the chair of 
president in the chamber of deputies to
day, «id that he hoped to see that con
cord and the spirit of compromise would 
prevail among the members of the cham
ber, who he hoped would be animated by 
patriotic emulation to work for the 
gress of Rational institutions, in the 
rank of which the government placed the 
army. This declaration was received with 
applause, inducing Floquet to continue— 
“When, without distinction of party, we 
shall follow with equal solicitude th 
earnest efforts of the valiant youth of 
France, and when, with unanimous im
pulse, we accept every sacrifice to in- 

try’s power, we do not 
feel agitated by feverish impatience or 

The Guardian says that Bob McLeese, desire. Only with tranquil persevering 
M. P. P., hopes to seethe capital restored will we place ourselves in a position to 
to the mainland before the end of this fulfill all our duties and secure for France

the respect of all. The essential condi
tion of that is peace, which we prize as 
highly as anybody in the world. ” (Pro
longed applause.)

fortnight and not more than

That a quarry of fine malachite has 
been discovered in Georgia, on the line of 
the Marietta and North Georgia railroad. 
It is said to be equal to any found in Si
beria and Switsertand.

IY'*

R us-con-

FMnts ^asoontnpMled ^by specific

nenta. discontinued before expira- 
wili be charged as if

instructionsincreasing -edd^lidhs to

first
Adb army reach* such dimen- 

the French Ijne will overlap 
t neighbors. If Frapbd' really 
peace, as GenensHBoulanger 1 
shonld take Î the initiative 
or she will i|>rcé Germany to 
r interests vi et an*i± The 
a°n are now 01k their trmL 
le of self-denial, magnanimity, 
and judgment on their part 
a fearful European ooefiagra- 
ithough prophets say tfarmust 
ir or later, we on our part, trust 
t be later—indefinitely »o. The 
r will be that in which the Qween 
her jubilee, and we trust that 
versai peace—may reign in 

havoc I and let slip,the degs 
cause a devastating blight 

which we hope celebrate 
. the most marked expressions

our friends.for full term.
Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
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vertisement inserted for less than $2.
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From The Daily Colonist, Jan. 15, 1887.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. crease our coun

Bah!year.
Hymeneal.—Mr. W. Clarke, a barris

ter of Sitka, was married to Miss Georgia 
Choquette on Tuesday afternoon at the 
American Hotel. They left for their 
home yesterday afternoon by the Idaho.

Donation.—The officers of H. M. S. 
Cormorant and the amateurs of this city 
handed ovpr to the Protestant Orphan’s 
Home committee $68,75 as the result of 
the “Ali Baba” matinee given last Satur-

sf. !
h

t
MAINLAND ELECTIONS.\ icy.

SKV.to Her Majesty and loyally to Chilliwhack and Hammond Heard From.

over Alsace(Spocialjo The Colonist.)
Chilliwhack, Jan. 14.—The municipal 

elections y este dav resulted in the return 
of Sami. Cawley for reeve by sixteen ma
jority against G. W. Chadaey. D. 
Wilder was returned by the casting vote 
of the returning officer, and W. Bell by 
One majority for councillor.

Hammond, Jan 14.—The election here 
was purely a fight between Hammond and 
Haney. The Haney people were sore 
because their candidate for reeve, T. F, 
Sinclair was rejected, so out of spite they 
put up William Isaacs. Haney is anxidus 
to get the station away from Hammond, 
ana hoped to gain his 
the reeve. The ^

. ,
RECEIPTS FOB 1886.

%
onleeta of the annual report of J. 

on, showing the movement of 
nlifomia for the .year 1886, 
n received. The importn- 
this article are larger than 
previous year. The . good 
or wheat freights hence a 
is ago, in connection with the 
the Australian ■■■■■■Httifl

day.
Overland Passengers. ^Bear Creek, 

Jan. 13.—On the west-boifnd express to
day were tire following passengers: F 
Earle and wife, Portland; Mrs W C An
derson and two children, Victoria; J 
Potter, Port Moody; R Irving, Vancouver.

It is with regret that we chronicle the 
death of another of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Tilton’s children. The little one 
died yesterday morning, aged only eigh
teen months. Mr. and Mrs. Tilton baye 
the entire sympathy of the community in 
their sorrow.

-
■

year,
ities of .coal be sent 
from Europe and Aus- 

at 8e from 
ey. The

see how mat-

ipe were cna 
and 6s from A NEW PROPELLER.vote stood for reeve atw 4s higher. Th 

oreign under these ca 
>re blow to coart ^ 
ro mines at Page*. Sound were 
)n the other hmid the East Wel- 
ine in British Columbia has at 
c a 6-foot rein, and wfll here- 
regular shipper, The receipts 
San Francisco, Wilmington and 
i for the y^ar have been as fol-

M-to
Stezm Veeaeto te Make Thirty Mlle» an Hour.

and
i

Right of Wat.—It is stated that ar
rangements have been made between the
■■MllllllHHWHlMHBSHiheaviest property owners along t 
the C. P. EL between Port M 
Vancouver and 
gain peaceable

but it waa a close call known as Smith’s propeller, and is des
cribed as follows: In the run of the ves
sel aft, on either side of the stern, are 
apertures which are the ends of tunnels 
running through the vessel to amidships, 
where the engmes are located. Through 
these tunnels run brass tubes which pro
ject on either side the «tempest and suffi
ciently far away 
the working of th 
of each tube

and

FUNERALS.

Thomas, Ont., was buried yesterday. The . • 
funeral services, which were lielA* the 
Pandora street Presbyterian church, Were 
largely attended by friends of the de
ceased gentleman. Much regret is ex
pressed on all sides at the untimely death 
of Mr. Francis, who was highly 
by all who knew him. The pallbearers 
Were: Hon. J. W. Trutch, R. Finlayson, 
Mayor Fell, A. B. Gray, Capt. Walker,
A. A. Green, E. C. Neuf elder, T. N. Hib- 
ben, J. EL Todd and Dr. Powell.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Williams 
took place yesterday morning from the 
R. C. cathedral, View street.

The late Mr. E. A. Woods, who died 
on the 10th inst., will be buried tomorrow 
afternoon. _ !' ’ ‘

rTArrf
. ISFokzhteks' Eibotios.—The toe 

officere of Court Northern Ligl 
6936, A.O.F., resulted as follows:
J. H. Hughes; S.C.R., G. PhiHips 
E. J. Salmon; Sec., H. L, Sato—, _. 
W., B. Williams; J.W., H. Burnell; S. 
B., J. Barron; J. B., E. Bragg.

oftuinbia, tons

ëwéish::::.......................
nthracite and Cumberland).. lg.ai^

Georgia, is dead. He was a member of 
congress "before the war.

The freedom of the city of London 
been conferred upon Henry M. Stanley. 
The ceremony was held in Guildhall, and 
a most enthusiastic repenti 
ed the explorer by the bri 
present.

The inaugural meeting of the London 
liberal radical union was held in St. 
James’ hall, on Tuesday. The organist 
attempted to play “God Save the Queen” 
when a storm of hissing and hooting en
sued, completely drowning, the cheering. 
Morley addressed the meeting and Glad
stone’s name was repeatedly cheered.

The strike at Newport News, Va., has 
been settled, and the state troops with
drawn.

A ministerial council was held in the 
Queen’s residence at'Osbome on the 14th 
inst. The seals of Office were transferred 
to the new members of the cabinet and to 
those who had changed office. Lord Salis
bury kissed the hand of the Queen as she 
formerly notified them of their appoint
ments.

A pool of prominent wholesale lumber 
merchants and mill owners of the Pacific 
coast will be formed at San Francisco.

The course of the Jubilee yacht race for 
boats of all nations has at last been deter
mined upon. The race will be sailed 
around the United Kingdom.

Over 3,000 striker*—men, women and 
girls—held a secret meeting at Jersey 
city, on Friday which lasted over two 
hours. Lorillard says he will close the 
factory until the hands are ready to return 
on the old terms.

An inquest was held in Chicago on Fri
day on the body of Lucy Heidelmeyer,the 
stepdaughter of Krug who died recently 
under suspicious circumstances. Kruç is 
suspected as three of his wives died with
in two years under suspicious circum
stances.

Detailed accounts have reached London 
of some of the most shameful evictions 
ever recorded in the history of Ireland, 
at Glenbeig, County Kerry, on the estate 
ot Right Hon. Rowland Winn. The time 
time chosen for ejectment was in the 
midst of a pitiless tempest of wind and 
enow.

August Spies, the anarchist, convicted 
of murdeç and conspiracy at Chicago, in 
"connection with the Haymârket massacre, 
Will be married in gaol next Tuesday to 
Miss Nina C. Van Zandt. The young 
lady is a daughter of a very wealthy mer
chant in Chicago, and is heiress to a for
tune of $300,000.

Dr. S. C. Bussey, a prominent doctor 
of Washington, considers, Mrs. Emmons 
sane.

Jacob Sibla, a well-known farmer, was 
fatally shot on Thursday night by Wm. 
Shively, at the Nevada hotel* Manillon, 
Ohio. The murderer has been arrested.

The body of the late Oliver Sleeper, 
supposed to be one of the victims of Mrs. 
Robinson, the alleged poisoner, was ex
humed on Friday and given to medical 
experte for «TaRiinatiiRi

Four men, Albert O’Dell,
John Treoyls and John S 
hanged at Fort Smith, Ark., on Friday, 
at noon, for murders committed in Indian 
territory in 1886.

C. D. Chester and others in the Star 
route case at Little Rook, Ark., have been 
acquitted by the jury.

The jury on the case of George Hamil-

No
R.i

to not interfere with 
e rudder. To the end 

is securely attached by a 
brass yoke a steel plate a qi 
inch thick and eighteen inches in diam
eter. The plates are made in two equal 
parts and hinged vertically to the brass 
yoke. Through the brass tube a rod pass
es and is attached to the back of the plates 
for the purpoeejof opening or closing them, 
they working on the hinges. The brass 
tubes and rods are attached to orowheads, 
which slide in a frame, on either side 
amidships, where the engines are located. 
To the croeeheads are connected piston- 
rods working direct from the cylinder, 
thus doing away with a deal of cumber
some machinery, cranks, etc., that occupy 
so much space in steamers propelled by 
: reddle-wheels ora screw. The power on 
;he new boat will be furnished by a six- 
horse-power engine. The propellers will 
have a 24-inch stroke, that is to say, each 
tube with plate attached will strike out 
twenty.four inches and then return for 
another stroke. They will have a recip
rocating motion, so that when one plate is 
pushing out and sending the vessel ahead 
the one on the opposite side will be draw
ing in for anôther stroke. As soon tâ the 
tube has made the 
through the action of

8. ves»
:n was accord- uarter of ancompany

rts of ooke weraïj&j

rssnsja^ss
nine months an<T 16.124 to 

last three months^ The

Pugilistic. —Two well-known and 
handsome captains had an altercation on 
Johnson street last evening with two hunt
ers "'belonging to the Penlope. After
WOHiPl..........
the detriment of the physiognomy of the 
latter, the little diversion ended and com- 
batants and spectators retired.

rjm

had been in tothe ■monthly vai 
.60 to $6.13 
76, and West

86
to $7.60

Knights of Pythias.—The following 
officers of Far West Lodge No. 1 were in
stalled last night by D. S, C. W. S. 
Chambers, at the lodge rooms. Foresters’ 
hall: P. C., H. B. RendàUi'C. Cl, D. 
F. Fee, Jr,; V. C., R. j. Hummer; P., 
M. Conlfn; M. of F., W. Hi Brooks; M. 
ot E.,* J. 8. Fullerton; K- of R and S., 
B. H. John; M. of A., Alex. Watson, Jr. ; 
I. G., H. Webber; O. G., 8, Arnold.

Yesterday morning as Van Volken- 
burgh’s large meat wegon was standing in 
front of the shop with four horses attach
ed, the leaders became restive and wheel
ing suddenly around attempted to run 
with the load up Government street. 
Some of the employes sprang to the lead
ers’ heads, but were almost powerless in 
stopping the hoAes. The driver, with 
commendable alacrity, managed to gain 
his seat and soon brought the unruly 
animals to a standstill.

MAREfeFASHION’S FANCIES.

ocketbook. ere kwg rod «lender, 
plush wraps are tfce nrafe of seel

; with lace effect In two tones is

white velvet for evening drew

design» on zatto 
«• the figurez outlined with tinsel, 
velvets have nqt bean 
f»n, to zpite of the attempt» ta

tod ptuab zteipee, with zcroU de- 
fneze plush pi ae*j brewn, are
SEf'fîSffSit „f doth ugh»

fortable, the best tailors use silk 
bundation of Uie entire roetume, 
r robe, .roof faille franctiae

rand In two tones, 
braid, paarementen 

>r thread etnhtoideriee 
te holiday gowtia of 1
id velvet fot evening i 
down opera doaks are exceedingly 
id warm. At first some of the 
feathers wesr off, hut dfter this 
otdy a downy surface left, and 
no further trouble. 
acarfi ehoald be long and narrow,

KStsajfir’ir
-for the-pretty bricr**brac: on the

stand and behold the body of the unfor
tunate man roasting- before their eyes. 
There is little douDt but that the fall 
cauSed tnstant death, but those who wit- 

ed it did not know but a fellow being 
beiiig burnt alive before them. The 

sight was heartrending. In persistent at
tempts to draw the body away from the. 
flames one man 
a portion of the
mediately turned on to that part of the 
buildmg and Wf - ^

The following vessels were at Depar- THlt BODY removed,
tore Bay on Thuraday; Bundaleer, Flor- which caused some of the chaAred clothing 
enoe, Fannie Tucker, WQna, J. V. Troop to rip off in shreds. The scene was one 
and Carle ton. The two latter were at which none who saw it would care to wit- 
anchor awaiting turn to load; the Wilna ness again. Deceased was s native of 
had just hauled under the shutes, and the Osgoode, Ont. He came to the province 
Fannie Tucker and Florence were nearly eleven years Ego, and has most of the 
laden, the former to be ready for a tow to time since carried on the "business of con- 

yesterday morning bÿ the Alexander, tractor in this city. Several of the best
------------- ♦-------------- buildings in the city have been erected by

him, and at the time of his death he wae 
engaged in completing the new hospitaL 
He was an enterprising citizen, and his 
terrible, death has oust a 

He has two

CORPSE FOUND IN A TREE STUMP.Steamer Idaho, Capt. Carroll, jailed for 
the north at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

Strong southwest winds prevailed yes
terday. and the Geo. E. Starr was late ar
riving, a Hasty sea being experienced out-

The steamer Woodside, with a huge 
load of coal in tow, arrived yesterday 
from Departure Bay. She reports having 
met the tug Pilot and steamer Rithet, the 
latter off Sydney island at about ten in 
the morning

THE WIRES.

The corpse of a man which was yester
day discovered in a stump of a tree ten 
feet in length and hollowed out by fire, 
lying upon a lot cm Granville street oppo
site the Cip.R. boarding-house, is much 
decomposed, the police being of opinion 
that death must have occurred at least 
two months ago. The body is fully dress
ed, the flesh of the head and face having 
fallen away through decay, and the corpse 
presenting a ghastly appearance. A strap 
and a knotted handkerchief are believed 
to be the articles with which the deceased 
strangled himself, as they are bound 
round the head ana neck and attached to 
a notch in the tree. As the strap is brok
en it is supposed that the suicide, in his 
death struggle, . snapped the leather in 
two and the noose being tied tightly pro
duced suffocation. All this is mere sur
mise, however, and Coroner McGuiga* 
says there must be a complete investiga
tion, so many dead bodies having been 
been found on the townsite during the 
past year that foul play appears to be the 
only hypothesis upon which their discov
ery can be explained. The neighborhood 
of False creek has already gained an un
savory reputation for mysterious “finds,” 
and unexplained deaths. - Vancouver News.

—----- -■■»■■■ ------
• MARINE. ^

Seldom have the wires been down for 
so long a period. Since the evening of 
the 11th inst. no communication has been 
had with Seattle, and in consequence no 
Associated Press dispatches have been 
received at this office. The Canadian Pa
cific telegraph system is in somewhat bet
ter shape, as our special dispatches over 
its lines will testify, but these, too, have 
not, during the past few days, been in 
good working order and last night were 
down. It is evident that the present 

prevents the raising of the wires be- 
Port Susan and Seattle—a com

paratively short stretch pf country. The 
following telegram wfll received from New 
Westminster last night: “W. U. line 
O. K. to Port Susan, W. T. ; still down 
south of that point.”

side.

-ed off the thumb and 
d. The hose wa» im-

having t 
» withers

been once 
w and the

aeoccecp

length of 
yf the ins:

its stroke,
. .. ■ _ . PHI Inride rod, the

plates fold together, and returning 
little or no resistance to the water.

committee. After appointing an addi
tional committee of three to wait upon 
the Chinese in order to ascertain what 
price they were willing to take for their 
buildings and laundries, the meeting 

to assemble again to-night at « -

They
open again automatically at the commence
ment of the next stroke. The only action 
is a horizontal stroke, and there is very 
little friction. It is claimed that a vessel 
fitted with the Smith propeller will make 
thirty miles an hour.

-

o clock;Trains.—One of the track-walkers on 
the B. & N. railway in his usual rounds 
yesterday morning, discovered a small 
wash-out *>n the line, a mile and a half 
north of Goldstream. The damage was 
promptly repaired within three hours after 
it was reported at headquarters. The 
sensational report in the Time* last night 
is entirely over-drawn. Trains were run
ning between this city and Nanaimo as 
usual in the afternoon.

Conversazione, 
are being made 
formed

MAINLAND NEWS.(From the Daily Colonist, Jan. 16. > 
BLUB RIBBON CLUB.

VANCOUVER CHINESE.

The following is a copy of the notice 
ued by the vigilance committee of Van

couver* to the Chinese of that cityj

seen on 
s, crêpa " (Columbian) ~ pl

over the It was reported to the authorities to- 
rarid- day that persons employing Chinese in 

ing in New .Westminster. The de-' this city had been notified by a committee 
ceeaped Rufus E. Brown,it is learned, was of the Knights of Labor that the Mon- 
son pf Andrew Brown, of Hustings, Que., golians must be discharged before a cer- 
and a brother of Cyrus A. Brown, living tain day. It is safe to «y that any at- 
on Puget Sound. He wae a railroad man tempt to repeat here the unlawful pro-

weU t^r,lTne»to^
' ’ >ber, toduztriou. man! stopped, ^he Chtoa£>

George Campbell was a native of Shot- greater * 
brooke, Que. He came to this city about the sen» 
fourteen months ago to superintend the 
cloth manufacturing in the woolen mill»
He was about 60 years of age. He had 
no fripnds in the province except thon 
whose friendship he made since he 
here. The remain* of Campbell and 
Brown, burned to à crisp, were picked ep 
from among the ruins this morning, place t 
in coffins and taken in charge by Under
taker Lord. The escape of some of the 
lodgers was narrow enough. In two 

partitions were knocked powH 
■to make an exit, escape through the doors 
being cut off by the flames. Mr. Owens, 
whose promptness and efforts to arouse 
the sleepers cannot be too highly praised.

The building, a large three-story struc
ture, was one of the oldest in the city, 
haying been erected about twenty-six 
years ago, and was at one time known As 
the Columbian Hotel, and a large amount 
of money was brought in to its proprietors 
under that . name. At the time 
the fire it was owned by Mr. W. H. Burr, 
of Ladner’s, who had it insured for $2600.
Mr. Campbell had $2000 on tile hotel 
stock and furnishings. Thr origin of the 
fire is unknown. Police consteble Mc-

PROF. SAUNDERS.

He Speaks of the Resources of British Columbia
gloom o 
brothers

iss The inclement weather did not deter 
temperance people from attending their 
regular Saturday meeting. President S. 
Gray opened the meeting with a very im 
pressive prayer, and the large audience 
sang “Reacue the Perishing.” The Blue 
Ribbon bend played a fine selection from 
*‘Martha” which elicited loud applause. 
Vice-President H. Rudge sfroke feelingly 
on the question* of intemperance, after 
which the audience joined in singing 
“Where is my Wandering Boy To-night.” 
The Rev. Donald Fraser, M. A., made a 
splendid speech in favor of total absti
nence, and in the course of his remarks, 
pointed out the danger attending moder
ate drinking. Mr. J. W. Gray sang “The 
Cricket on the Hearth," a very pretty 
song, which he rendered splendidly. In 
response to an encore he gave another fine 
solo With an accompaniment by. the hand. 
The president spoke on the question of 

iperanoe men supporting their societies
___banding together in order to support
temperance candidates at every election. 
After recess the band played “The Harp 
of Erin," which received loud applause. 
Mr, Frank Stephens deserves great credit 
for the manner in which he has brought 
the band to such perfection. Mr. Luxton 
of H. M. 8. Cormorant sang a pleasing 
solo which received an encore. President 
Gray made tbe dosinv speech which -was 
frequently interrupted by loud applause. 
The meeting dosed by singing “God Save 
the Queen,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Prof. Saunders,chief 

director of the Dominion experimental 
farms, is engaged preparing a report of 
his recent trip. Speaking of British Col
umbia he say»: “The prospects «re that 
stock raising, fruit growing and dairying 
will be there indulged in on att extensive 

The coast climate will not prove 
favorable to wheat culture, owing to the 
excessive rain fall, but roots and fruits of 
all descriptions will thrive exceed 
East of the Cascades is a fine sire 
country unsurpassed for ranching pur
poses. The works in the province next 
year on the proposed form will indude 
experiments with permanent grasses 
suited for stock fraisnng, as well as ex
periments in dairying, cereals and roots. 
Professor Saunders believes that more 
varied and extensive experiments will be 
carried on in the nortnweatTfchan in any 
other portion of the Dominion. It is pro
posed to go into tree culture with a view 
to determining what trees are best adapt
ed to the climate of the northwest The 
experimental station for the maritime 
provinces will probably belocated at some 
point in Nova Scotia in the isthmus ad
joining New Brunswick. This will make 
the station equally adjacent to " ‘
era of the three orovinces. 
work is inai
Columbia to Nova Scotia will be able to 
send their grain to the central farm at 
Ottawa and haveitsgerminative.powers 
tested free of cost The bulletins noting 
the result of experiments will be pi 
from time to time for the benefi 
fanning element of the Dominion. 
iMMSiiiliiiifflwttiiiiiiEfl

Due notice is hereby given warning all 
Chinamen to move with all their chattels 
from within the 
Vancouver on or

ëm
corporation of the city of 
r before the 16th day of 

January, 1887, failing which all Chinamen 
found in the city after the abote date shall 
be forcibly expelled therefrom, and their 
goods and household effects shall be con
signed to' either Goal Harbor or False 
creek as convenience may propose. And 
furthermore, the authorities of this town 
are kindly cautioned not to risk their 
hves in trying to rescue the Mongolians, 
or giving themselves any unnecessary 
trouble as the undersigned are in terrible

mGreat
ladies

preparations 
of the Re- 

church, for their con- 
versazdone to be given on Tuesday 
in Humboldt street hall. Tableaux from 
the-Magic Mirror” and “Mistletoe 
Bough ” will be presented, and the pro
gramme will embrace readings, recitations 
and vocal and instrumental music. Tea 
and cake will be provided and the audi
ence may rely on having a good time.

and effectively 
held in no

» will repei an; 
attempt to drhre them out by force or 
Tiplence, and if any are thoughtless 
enough to tty three means they will find 
the law to fey a heavy hand upon them. 
The country would no doubt be the better 
of being rid of the Chinamen, hut it must 
get rid of them by legal means, even if it 
takes time to de zo.

vsr News.)
Port Moody business men are reported 

ed to have lost all hope of their town ever 
being anything. Most of the 
leaving the place, soi

next, BritisM*rk Columbia sailed from Val
paraiso, Deo. 4th, for Victt*. ;_ ; .

Steamship Mexico is d«$ from San 
Francisco to-morrow motming.

Bark Antoinette, now lying at Welch, 
Rithet & Co.’s wharf, will load lumber at 
Tacoma for-Hongkong.

Steamship Geo. W. Elder left for San 
Francisco yesterday at 1 o’clock, p. m., 
with a lsisre number of passeuse

of the committee will
G ENTIRELY NEW.

agician now performing at the 
«ter, Pari** has - invented a new 
i will make his fortune. Says 
“He took a plaster head, such asfl 

found in any; sculptor’s < studio, 
it around Vor examination, and 

iced it os the table ini. full view, 
ly, at a word from- him, .the white 

ed the appearance of flesh, 
ruddy, the eyes epen- 

the lips smiled, then parted and 
Then the face (that of the-pretty 

t, faded Again until it was a plaster 
After life- oemee deaths «ys the 
n, and as he q»ke the Wt van- 
ad there stood a skull. .▲t'Enother 
his wand this too 
i of roses stood us

of

earnest. ‘Yours, etc.,
Vancouver Vigilance Committee.

The Vancouver Suicide. —The inquest 
on the remains of the unknown man who 
was found in a hollow stump on Granville 
street, on Thursday afternoon, was held 
yesterday morning. The evidence of Ser
geant McLaren and Frank Hagen was 
taken, and from their testimony and 
judging from all the indications it seems 
likely that the deceased hanged himself. 
The jury being satisfied from the evidence 
produced that there was no doubt as to 
the way the deceased came to his death, 
returned s verdict that it was a case • of 
suicide. Further enquiries developed a 
few interesting facts in connection with 
the death, but throw no more light on the 
matter.—Vancouver News.

rs and a
(V t.

Ship St. Sti 
neeles by th

ien was towed into Port 
ug Mogul. The ship left 
■ ago with coal for San 

Francisco, and Had to put back on account 
of southwest winds blowing up the straits. 

There has been a rivalry between the

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
-1® are Seattle a 
form- 
river,

-z The George W. Elder, which railed for 
San Francisco at 1 o'clock yesterday after
noon carried the following passengers 
this city: Miss G. Pidwell, Mrs; J. Dasson- 
ville, Thomas Paine, George E. Munro, 
Mrs. Purkiss, Mias Mary Puritiss, W. 
Tietjen, Mrs. Dupont, H. Saunders, G. 
M. O’Toole, Wm. Floyd, D. McPhee, 
Chas. Smith, and fifteen in the steerage,

A Character.—John Linton, the man 
s arrested on Friday evening and 
up in the gpal, charged with va

grancy, is in many ways a noted charac
ter. Attention was first drawn to 
owing to his having taken the 
schooner “Experiment,” which lay water
logged in the harbor for many years and 
•fixing her up, endeavoring to make trips 
with her. Failing in this scheme, he 
started a carpenter shop on Fort street, 
but soon grew tired and went into the 
shoe business. He never made a success 
at that, but was not disheartened by his 
repeated failures. Hie last venture was 
the leasing of the skating rink. He has 
been a great nuisance about the street 
ogling the ladies as they passed along and 
imagining that every woman he raw was 
in love with him. *

ing on Mount Lenham on the 
while others will locate in Vancouver. 
The sawmill is being taken down and the 
stores are doing nothing. It is veritably 
« “deserted vnWe. " ^ f

1from
sister ships Coloma and Alden Besae, ply
ing between tiki* coast and China, rays the 
Oregonian. Each tries to beat the other's

IHerakL]
“A disgusted suitor” complains in The 

Colonist of the law’s delay. That is no
thing new. It may fairly be character
ised as a system of humbug. A huge 
swindling arrangement for fleecing the

time outward and home bound. First one 
beats by a day or two; then t’other beats. 
On the last-passage to Hongkong the Co
loma made u in forty-seven days, from 
the Columbia, arriving. December 10th. 
The Alden Bette made it in 
days from thrStraits of Fuca, 
outward passage iaabout a day longer than 

- from the Columbia river, the race may be 
considered a tie.
- ------ 8-------♦----- »-------- ' ;Sjü

disappeared and 
its place, which

gave way to the akall,v and the 
the wiginal plastw oast, which 
veloped into a living head, the
mining of plaster.”

James Lamb, 
tevena, were the farm- 

When the 
formera from British

m
locked forty-eight 

but as theIMPlT"
It is stated that the Brighouse proper

ty owners are wflling to release McDou
gall from his contract

A Lion Hunt.—On Monday last our 
Chilliwhack correspondent writes : “While 
Mr. Isaac Henderson, and Mr. Ronald 
Campbell were out deer hunting on Shan
non mountains, their attention was at
tracted by peculiar bowlings from one 
of the hounds; on examination Mr. Hen
derson discovered among the foliage of a 
large fir tree, a head, at which he imme- 
mediately fifed, and a California lion 
dropped to the ground, and ran about 
fifty yardEj he fell and staggered to a tree 
which he endeavored to climb, but while 
in the act Mr. Campbell sent a ball 
through his brain; he measures seven 
feet from tip to tip, the first ball went 
through his heart.—Guardian,.

‘My dear friend,” «id sLate.
»r at the 
o call your 
bion which religion

PAVOTS BBIDK AH HMBB8S,

Crao.oo, Jan. 10. —Michael Davit* and 
his wife have reached Chicago from the 
Pacific coast a* their Hay to Ireland.
They are

h2•■my near mena, zam ■ 
bedside of a rack man, “I "
ir attention to the blcaeed

, zir, my phviician zayz that the g 
pact and all danger is over.—Jr. ys

ton. tmm
» of theBroom, who Bounded the alarm, lays he; 

•aw two men run away from the rtoinlty 
of the building and turn up Church rtreet, 
When the fire broke out, ■ -

Thu evening from fur- 
, ss it was impossible to agree 

upon a verdict.
Judge Pratt of New York, has handed

ASeSk

FKOlt BAS F&ASCIBCO. A Rising Annen. —Hire Irene Huilé, 
scored a success at the theatre feat night. 
Mrs. Thall to taken suddenly iU, and 
Hire Mulls was given the part 6f Isabella, 
which she took in a moat artistic «■ 
The lines were certainly unfamiliar to her, 
but zhe executed her part in an almost 

mar, which drew down upon 
mae not only of the audience,

ther
much ob ** Mr- Vid 

The brida l, j
ORTAMO.

Ex-Alderman Joseph Davids, a retired 
druggist, after- reaching his home at 
Toronto yesterday afternoon, placed a 
parcel which he waa carrying ou a chair, 
and immediately fell to the floor deed. 
Heart disease it supposed to be the 
He was a member of the Quean'» Own 
Rifles, serving at the battle of Ridgeway 
during the Teuton raid of'86.
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1 State» average* three and a halt pound» 
per head for every adult The number of

Recent advice» from New Brunswick THE DOMINION ELIKf-Ssr.iIDeekltj Colonist ...E,

PROVDfCIAL. 

man in Vancouver but
LATE CANADIAN NEW

ONTARIO.

MAINLAND NEWS.

(NewtU

prooch. The heavy timbers are to be 
rafted «dj-Secured and the piles made

are to the effect that the
«amsm

Northumberland, and Bums will bite 
■ opposition in Gloucester. Moffat will, of 

course, have a walk-over in Restigouche 
while Weldon, the only liberal repre
sentative in St. John, promises to be left 
out in-the cold. Will New Brunswick be 

for “the banner province ?”

m
L » *l: liFRIDAY, JANUARY 1887.5= , of1» f tPeeklp Cola litizen» sent a cable to B 

uleting her on having a 
year of her reign. He 

reply thanking the citizens 
kindness.

Counsel for Dr. Weir, of Oscoda, Mich., 
who is held at London on a charge of 
murder, has secured a writ of habeas cor
pus certiorari in his behalf. A demand 
i or Weir’s extradition has been formerly 
made by the United States authorities.
The charge against him is one of alleged 
seduction, followed by malpractice,which resulted in the drath of the victim,^^“o^^ShâZnV H

a vend famdv. , CWJae. Punch, John Stewart, Gord„n
* ■ Dafoe, and Arthur J. Watson 
cillore. gra

try, placing the population at 60,000,- 
Theee cigar», a statistician has cal

culated, would reach round tire earth nine 
times if extended in a single Une. .The 
cigarette» upon which tax was paid in the 

1,310,961,360. The 
am and tobacco 
re tax raised on the

CAUTIONARY. :000° fiftiethAnd the Former le Expected to » 
sign Hie Portfolio To-deiy.

■V i train from the east did 
Moody yesterday. A 

d came in, but brought
Rapidly at Ottawa.

Tk lists for British Colubit, Manitoba and the 
Territories Already Coapleted.

We deem it necessary to further cau
tion the liberal-conservative electors of 
this district to beware of pledging their 
votes until all probable candidates have 

their principles have been 
explained. At present writing it is evi
dent that there will bâ too many conser
vative candidates. Bya division of the con
servative vote at least one grit, or, what 
will be still more objectionable, a fence- 
straddling “independent,” may step into 
parliament from Victoria. It is desirable 
that the conservatives should unite on two 
ipen and vote for them to the exclusion of 
all others. The electors should steadily 
refuse to “scatter” their votes. By con
centration an easy victory will be won, 
and if superfluous candidates are not pos
sessed of, sufficient patriotism to step aside 
at the bidding of party, they should be 
allowed to sacrifice their deposit of $200. 
It is as yet too early to make a selection, 
and while popular sentiment is crystal- 
izing, the gentlemen who imagine that 
they', have a “show” should gauge public 
opinion by issuing their addresses.

for their act of FRIDAY, JANUARY 81

From The Daily Colonist, Jcà
LOCAL AND PROVING

Patti will appear shortly «I 
cisco. In one day $14,000 wort 
were sold. The boxes were » 
at a high premium.

Strayed. —A little girl abou 
old, was found on Bastion 
night about 10 o’clock. Slu 
name aa Emily Ingler, and sau 
was at James bay. As the a 
of her father could not be k 
was taken to the police sfcw 
officer Abel kept her over nigh

After the Seals.—The seal] 
er Mary Ellen, which is n* 
owned by Capta. Dan. and Ala 
left for the California coast ye 
the sealing season, with the 
command. The McLeans ha 
headed the catch, and with! 
board one vessel and a picks 
hunters, they no doubt anil gj 
account at the end of the seasd

The Write for British Columbia win be For-%
same time numbei 
duty on imported 
the year added to

(Guardian.)
Since the inquest on the fire at the Ar

lington, a young man states that he saw a 
ma» immediately before the fire, trying to 
conceal himself behind the verandah nost 
This looks like incendiarism.

The following is the result of the Surrey

come out ànd

nihmmating Company 
'aa. appear»Mr. Baker, ex-M.P., ia regarded as out 

of the contest. At least, down to the 
present he has made no sign. Some peo
ple say that twelve months ago he 
announced his intention to stand no more.

The liberal-conservative nominee of the 
Vancouver (Plague take it! What confu
sion this similarity of names produces) 
district (not town) nominating convention 
which assembled at Nanaimo is Mr. J. P. 
Planta, 8.M., a “good man and true.” 
Mr. Hanta will “stump” the district.

It is said that several “dark horses” 
(no reference to the mayor here), will 
presently be trotted out on the commons 
course for the city. “The more the mer
rier,” some will exclaim. But if between 
dark horses and light horses a team of 
grit plugs should win the race there would 
be little cause for merriment in this dis
trict for many a year to come.

Coun. Barnard is mentioned as a pos
sible candidate for the commons in the

domestic article amounted to $96,818,476. 
The appraised value of all coffee imported 
during the same year was $42,675,600; 
■w $15,770,827. These figures

W Manufacturers fear the Overthrow of 
the present Administration would 

be Disastrous to onr Strug
gling Industries.

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 19.—Chapleau ar
rived at Ottawa this evening from Quebec. 
It is reported on the highest authority 
that he has quarrelled with Langevin re
specting the advisability of bringing on 
the elections at this time. This, how
ever, if true, is only the re-opening of an 
old feud, as there never has been much 
love lost between these two Frenchmen. 
He will interview the premier imme
diately, and if he decides to resign, the 
announcement will probably be made to- 

That Chapleau holds strong

The hack and express men have been 
notified to meet thethat of tea !..

to indicate that tobacco has become 
almost as great a necessity to the people 
as tea and coffee. x

,yor and WV 
committee to-morrow evening, at 7:90 
o’clock in the police court room, City Hall.»

sand cubic yards of limestone and slate 
rock have fallen out of the river bank 

' the Horseshoe falls at Niagara. It 
with a crash which was heard and felt 

for miles âround. From the bank above 
the falls a dark, chasm can now be seen 
behind them. The change adds grandeur 
to the scene, but it has caused apprehen
sions of danger to people living on the im
mediate precipice of the river. The in
cessant action of the water undermined 
the rock banks in such a way that if it 
had taken place at many other points it 
would have caused serious destruction of 
life and property. People are rushing in 
thousands to view the changed spectacle.

A terrific dynamite explosion has oc
curred at the house of John Patton, on 
Chelsea road, near Ottawa, in which a 
three year old child was probably fatally 
injured. Patton and his brother were ex
perimenting in the kitchen with wood pulp 
and nitro-potassium. A spark from hu 
pipe fell into the mixture simply causing 
a big blaze. Patton rushed for his wife and 
children, who escaped through a window.

safe distance they found

.

Efforts are being made to turn the 
magnificent hotel and improvements at 
h™ Hot Spring, over to » joint 
stock company of business men in this

Beorr»alxatioa of the Cabinet After the Elec- 
ttent—Thr Toronto Militia to Form an 

Association—Quebec Now Gets All, On
tario Nothing—The Party Looks Con

fidently to the West-Solid in

(Columbian)The London Review has discovered 
several uses for the chestnut bell. “The 
bell might be used,” it says, “to indicate 
polite incredulity, or an aversion to poli
tics, or shop, or to any other gloomy in
gredient in conversation. In parliament 
bells of sweet melody might chime in 

worthy of bargees, and 
ble members now accustomed to 

being interrupted by Billingsgate might 
aodhpt a milder tintinnabuler rebuke in 
better temper. At least the silver bells 
might serve instead of a cloture, and even 
the most wordy orators would collapse 
when the air was echoing with melodious 
petals from every quarter/’

«isaaarttnssi:
councillor», Morrison, Houston, Jenkins
and McEwen.

Mr. Higgenson, Dominion timber in
spector, had a desperate encounter with a 
lynx, or cougar, at Sicamoose Narrows 
Saturday last. It appears that a trap had 
been set for the animal the night previous 
which caught the lynx by one of the hind 
feet. Owing to its immense strength it 
broke the chain and started off across the 
lake. Mr. Higgenson and another gentle - 
man, hearing the noise, rushed out and 
saw the brute disappearing, rather slowly, 
owing to the trap still being fastened on 
its foot. Theyjpeized^ clubs and made 
after it, ^>ut Tipi® their approach the lynx 
stopped and'showed fight. As it sprang 
towards him he fortunately hit it a des
perate bloW on the head, which partially 
stunned it, after which it was easily kill
ed. Mr. H. says it was much larger than 
the one on exhibition in the library here.

fell

. city.
the Maritime Provinces.Chinese New Year begins to-morrow 

night and it is probable the wiU
make day and night hideous with fire 
crackers during the period of their 
festivities. HES SBHBÉ3B

(From Our Own Correspondent.]
Toronto, Jan.' 20.—In the event of the 

government being sustained on February 
22nd everything points to a reorganization 
of the cabinet. McLellan, it is stated, is 
anxious to resign, while Sir A. Campbell 

, 4* mentioned in various quarters as the 
next lieutenant-governor of Ontario. The 
present incumbent has exceeded his term 
of office by two xyears, and is universally 
popular.

Preparations for the elections 
ceeding apace at Ottawa. The cabinet 

in session four hours yesterday, the 
appointment of the returning officers oc
cupying the most of the time. It is un
derstood that the lists for Manitoba, the 
Territories and British Columbia are al
ready completed and those of the other 
provinces well advanced.

The Toronto volunteers talk of forming 
an association to procure a return of 
members of parliament pledged to protect 
and secure the rights of the Ontario 
militia. They complain, and with 
«how of justice, that with the minister 
and deputy both French, everything goes 
to Quebec and Ontario .gets nothing. 
While Montreal *haa a magnificent drill 
shed the Toronto volunteers drill in the 
streets.

*ftiere is great excitement among manu
facturers, who fear that should Blake be 
returned to power the change of policy 
would crush out our infant industries and 
put the Dominion back ten years, and 
that even a greater depression wotild occur 
than under the Mackenzie regime.

The general feeling is that Sir John 
will go bade to power with a somewhat 
decreased majority, and. the liberal- 
conservatives are confident of success.

Advices, from the maritime provinces 
continue to be favorable and candidates 
have already been nominated in most 
of the constituencies. •

The party look to British Columbia, 
the Northwest territories and Manitoba 
to swell the conservative majority and all 
reports coining in show that it will not be 
disappointed.

of howla

morrow.
views against the dissolution is seen in 
the fact that his organ, La Presse, states 
it to have been a tactical mistake.

On the Wats.—The steamer Barbara 
Boscowitz was raised on the ways again 
yesterday, and will receive a thorough 
overhauling in time to resume her berth 
on the northern route.

CANADA’S “BRUTALITY.”

Secretary Manning has sent a commu
nication to the ü. S. congress on the sub
ject of the fishery treaty and the action 
of the Canadian authorities in seizing 
American vessels while seeking bait and 
supplies. The secretary reviews the ne
gotiations for closer commercial relations 
and the opening of the ports of the 
United States to British vessels and of 
the British Colonial ports to American 
vessels, which have progressed during the 
century, and deduces therefrom the fact 
that a freer commercial intercourse has 

. been of. enon»
J tries, and say*;,;

to *6 be regretted that the British North 
encan provinces impede and impair the full 

f this beneficent system of inter-

The greatest activity prevails- in the 
office of the clerk of the crown in chan
cery in Ottawa. Ten clerks are employed 
on writs and work to be completed by the 
end of the week. The duty of appointing re
turning officers in the various constituencies 
is causing a good deal of trouble, as consid
erable telegraphing has to be done with thé 
leading men of each of the constituencies, 
in order to arrive at satisfactory selec
tions. . It is, however, expected that a 
majority of the appointments will be made 
at to-day’s meeting of the cabinet. The 
write to British Columbia officers will be 
foi warded immediately. In accordance 
with the statute provision the selection of 
nomination and polling day in your prov
ince is left to the discretion of the re
turning officer. The same applies to Al- 
goma and Gaspe. .... „ -V f

Gavly the candidate 
Who has got there 

Smiles as he walks iProvincial Court.—Ching Hin and 
Wo Duck charged with unlawfully cut
ting timber on the property of J. D. 
Pemberton ; fined $26 each or one 
month’s imprisonment.

Weather.—The barometer at 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning stood at29 deg., which 
is lower than it has been for two years. 
Capt. Wilson, of the North Pacific, re
ports dirty weather in the straits.

An order-in-council was passed at Otta
wa on the 16th insti reserving all lands 
belonging to the Dominion government in 
British Columbia for sale and settlement 
except in certain cases mentioned in the 
Gazette.

Vancouver District.—At the liberal- 
conservative convention held at Nanai
mo on Wednesday Mr. J. P. Planta, 
Stipendiary Magistrate, was tendered 
the nomination for the 
electoral district of Vancouver.

Head up in air. 
Sadly the other chap 

Goes to the hole. 
Pulls it is after him, 

Mournful his soul.—

The politics of the city of New York 
11 offer, apparently, a wide field for the 

of cleansing and reforming influ
ences. Public sentiment, or rather, that 
portion of it which is capable of experienc
ing such a sensation, has been rather 
shaken up recently by the appointment to 
the position of governor of the city prison 
of one “Fatty Walsh,” who is forcibly 
characterized as ^“a notorious tough, rough, 
gambler, arid a man whp has been, during 
the greater part of his fife, a walking dis
grace to our laws, our manners, and our 
religion. ” The peculiar part of the busi
ness is that the person accountable for 
this extraordinary appointment is a repre
sentative of the soAsalled “better ele
ment,” a man of education and fortune, 
and one who has nothing to lose by devo
tion to the interests df morality and 
order, and much to lose by se'e
ence to those interests. ; Ei 
politics of the trade center erf the union 
are as demoralizing in their effects upon 
members of the “better element” as they 
are in their effects upon men of more 
modest pretensions, or “Fatty Walsh” 
Mbs been masquerading in a garb remark
ably foreign to his reputed character. His 
appointment will afford an opportunity 
for determining whether the principle 
“Kke cures like” is capable of any further 
extension.

city.

exercise J. H: Turner, Wm. Wilson, D. R. 
Harris, R. P. Rithet and & host of others 
have been canvassed and refuse flatly to 
stand for the commons.

The grits will hold a convention shortly 
and nominate two of ^heir party for the 
commons on the independent ticket.

✓
are pro- Gayly the editor 

Seeing the above 
Smiles as he clips it out. 

Sends it above.
Sadly Constant Reader 

Parts with hie dime.
the stale chcetni

was
On reaching a 
they had forgotten the youngest child. 
The father ran back and rescued the child 
which was almost suffocated under a bed, 
which had been overthrown during the 
premature explosion. He escaped with 
his burden through the flames, and had 
just got away when the fife communicated 
with twenty pounds of dynamite stored 
up stairs. The child will probably die. 
The explosion was heard in the city.

It is now certain that representative 
cricketers of Canada will visit England 
this summer. They will leave on July 
2nd. Lieut. -Governor Robinson has do
nated -A hundred dollars towards the 
team’s expenses.

At the civil assizes, at London, Judge 
Armour committed two law students for 

"twenty-four hours for contempt by whis
pering m court.

Alonzo Wright has again consented to 
stand for Ottawa county in. the conserva
tive interest.

Mayor McDougall, of Ottawa, has re
ceived word from General Manager Van 
Home, of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
that the company decline to build a new 
bridge over the Rideau at New Edinburgh, 
as the city has requested, the reason given 
by the general manager being that the 
company’s, engineers do not consider the 
present embankment to be, as contended, 
the cause of annual spring floods.

F. Hitchcock, a private detective from 
the States, has had an interview with the 
deputy minister of justice concerning the 
extradition of Hoke, tile Peoria defaulter.

A distressing case occurred in the town
ship of Sydenham some nights ago. 
thur Bye, a well-known and respected 
resident, having an attack of colic, got 
up during the night to take a dose of pain- 
k^Jer, but mistaking the bottle took some 
liniment instead When the mistake was 
discovered a physician was immediately 
sent for, but medical service was of no 
avail, and Mr. Bye died in a few hours.

An Ottawa telegram gives currency to 
the report that the Toronto World is to 
be the successor of the Mail as the con
servative organ in Ontario. The report 
is probably incorrect.

The storm of the 15th Inst, was the 
iperiencech this season on the rail- 
All the trains were late, and

The seventeenNANAIMO.I ous benefit to both coun-
Soap for Montreal.—A 

of Pendray <& Co.’s soap, senl 
ago to Montreal, has given so 
faction that an extensive on 
ceived by that firm the othei 

' forwarded to Montreal. Loo 
almost driven out the foreign i 
Victoria, and since the opei 
C. P. R. it is the intention to 
foreign market. There is goc 
believe that a large export of 
east will be made this coming i

Probable Foul Play.—A 
named Alex. McAuley, 
attie, mysteriously disappear» 
months ago. On the fly-leal 
Gaelic testament and song-boa 
names: “Alex. McAuley” and] 
colm McDonald, Backlands o] 
d’Or lake, Cape Breton.” In 
which he left with some other] 
the Albion saloon, were found! 
ablee. It is feared he has me] 
play and the Seattle police are] 
ing the matter.

, (Free Press.)
A few weeks ago allusion was 

made to the fact that Mr. 8. M. 
Robbins, superintendent of the Vancou
ver Coal company, had arranged with T. 
D. Jones & Co. to put down a bore with 
their diamond drill, at the bottom of the 
No. 2 Esplanade shaft» On Saturday 
morning, at a depth of 70 feet below the 
bottom of the shaft and 700 feet from the 
surface the drill struck a seam of coal 
nearly seven feet in thickness and of good 
quality. This is the se&ilf known as the 
Lower Douglas, and was worked for 
some time from the original Douglas shaft. 
The coal then obtained was of a very 
superior quality for domestic purposes. 
We understand it is the intention of the 
V. C. company to continue the bore and 
see if there are any seams underlying the 
one struck on Saturday. This is indeed a 
valuable find for the company and the city, 
for it will enable the former to virtually 
work two mines with the same machinery. 
Every day demonstrates the fact 
clearly that the 
about this city is p 
All that is wanted

A few days ago we alluded to the fact 
that Mr. Frank Coyne, a miner working 
in the Wellington collieries, had been se
verely injured by a fall of coal in his 
staff. On unday afternoon he succumbed 
to his injuries and passed to the world 
beyond. The deceased was twenty-nine 
years of age, and in July last 
ried to a daughter of Mr. Thos, Munro, 
of Wellington. His sorrow-stricken wife 
has the general sympathy of the 
munity, in being thus early separated 
from her husband. The deceased was a 
member of Harmony Lodge, No. 6, 
I. O. O. F., and was buried in the Cath
olic cemetery yesterday under the aus- 

The funeral rites of 
ren-

Trapp, who is standing for the 
commons in New,Westminster district, is 
a grit in disguise. He says, “I am and 
always shall be thoroughly independent. ” 
-That is what they all say. Mr. Trapp 
will stay at home for the next five years. 
At the end of that time he will probably 
pluck up enough courage 
tors to which party he be 

afraid to say.

T. J.
Am
fruitidti or this be 

intercoursenational intercourse and transportation by un
worthy and petty spite in their ports against 
American deep sea fishermen. During the past 
summer, while- American vessels, regularly 
documented, have been excluded from the hos
pitality and privileges of trading in Canadian 
ports. Canadian fishing vessels have been per
mitted, freely, to enter and use American ports 
along the New England coasts, have been pro
tected by this department in such entry and 
use, and have not been required to pay any other 
fees, charges, taxes, or dues than have been im
posed upon the vessels of other governments 
similarly situated. The hospitality elsewhere 
and generally extended in British ports to 
American commercial vessels has not been less 
In quality or quantity, as I am informed, than 
the hospitality extended to British vessels in 
American ports. But there is this marked 
difference, that while this department protects 
Canadian fishermen in the use of American 
ports, the Dominion of Canada brutally ex-» 
dudes American fishermen from Canadian

to tell the elec- 
longs. At pres

ent he is
for thethe civicf Vancouver Island is overwhelmingly 

conservative. The rock to be avoided is 
labeled “Too many candidates.” Select 
the two best and most available candidates 
nd support them through thick and thin.

THE ROYAL CITY.

Parliamentary Candidates on the War Path- 
Rev. T. Seouler Inducted—Notes, j 1

(Special to The Colonist.)
"New Westminster," Jan. 19. — Rev.

Thos. Seouler was to-night formally in-
ducted into the pastorate .,f St. Andre»'. Sl. JoBN Tdegravk. “Rev. J. W. 

Gete^wai,Vp.P.,CanWtotnct,
arrreed down by to-day .tram. odj»t church? Victoria, B. C„ .object

■n-eremam» of J. 6. Ham», who wa. y* roral of the tra^fer committee, 
murdered nearLadner » Landmg last Sat- He wifi go to hi» new charge, if they 
urday, were brought to the city this even- in Flllv neTt » *ing and interred in the Odd Fellows’ W ’ JuA?PeXt"_________

Overland Passengers. —Braver, Jan. 
20. —The passengers on the Pacific express 
are: G. Priest, E. March and wife, A. 
McLean, W. A. McHeron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winds and son, Vancouver; G. Fraser 
and F. E. H. Fraser, for San Francisco.

-

?- Above all things “straddle-bugs” other
wise Independents should be “cut/*
Give us a'straight-out grit any day to a 
candidate who has so little indei>endence 
that he is afraid to say on which side of 
the political duck-pond he will be found 
if he should manage to get across without 
wetting his feet. The two “straddle- 
bugs” just elected in Ontario have gone 
over to the grits, body and bones.

A morning contemporary calls on Mayor ceî2ffcery* .
Fell to resign the civic chair at once. If .. The several gentlemen aspmng topar- 
elected no doubt the mayor will resign, hamentery honors are bmnly engaged pre- 
But where would be the sense of drop- paring their addresses preparatory to mak- 
ping a certainty for an imeertainty? A W » genera! tour of the district No 
bird in the hand being worth two jn the further mmes lmve so far been mentioned 
bush, a chair in the city hall is worth any contest will probably_be between
number of uncertain seats on the floor of liei,llt '* n^ f?u^" Donald Chisholm, D. 
the house. It is well for his worship to McGillvray and James Codville, conser- 
be on with the new love before he U off vatlvm; “>d Tb<*' J- TraPP> independent, 
with the old.

;

He quotes .the law requiring vessels 
from any foreign port to report to the 
Gottorns officer within twenty-four hours, 
and compares it with the Canadian regu
lation in the same direction, and says that 
condemnation does not justly rest upon 
the Dominion because she has such a law 
upon her book. He thinks that American 
fishing vessels duly authenticated by the 

4 Treasury, and having a permit to truck 
and trade, should be permitted to visit 
Canadian ports and buy supplies and en
joy every commercial privilege, unless 

• such a right is withheld m our ports from 
, Canadian vessels. This right is denied by

, Cauatia because it would affect as claimed 
;>v by the Canadian government, a pro tanto 

abrogation of the treaty of 1818. This 
contention Mr. Manning considers an er
ror, because the treaty of 1818 has no ap
plication to the subject matter.

The Montreal Journal of Commerce 
publishes an' interesting table showing the 
highest and lowest quotations of stocks 
in every year since confederation. The 
list embraces all or nearly all the stocks 
dealt in by the Montreal Stock Exchange, 
Mid the variation in prices forms an lrf- 

study. In 1874 when the grits 
power in Canada the average 

price of Bank of Montreal stock was 190; 
five years later it was 1974; in 1886 it 
was 222 ! In 1874 the stock of the Mer
chant’s Bank of Canada sold at an average 
price of 1664; in 1879 it was worth but 
83^; while m 1886 it was worth 184. 
Molson’s in 1874 was worth 112; five 
years later 91; and in 1886 it sold for 134. 
Bank of Commerce in 1874 was worth 129; 
in 1879 only 107 ; and last y^ar 125. 
And so on through the whole list. The 
capital invested m banking in Canada is 
$64,000,000. It is probable there is as 
much more invested in various Canadian 
stocks—not ‘ including railways—or say 
$190,000,000 in all. The above quota
tions therefore show in a very practical 
manner the difference to the people be
tween good government and bad govern
ment. During the regime of the grits 
stocks fell in value, on an average 36 per 
cent, which took out of the pockets of 
the investors of Canada 46| million dol
lars 1 Since Sir John has returned to 
power these stocks have not only again risen 
again to their old values, but in most 
cases are held to-day at higher prices than 
they commanded in 1874. It is a safe es
timate that the holders of Canadian stocks 
are to-day at least $46,000,000 better off 
than they were right years ago. Yet 
these men are now being coolÿ asked to 
turn out the men Under whose‘wise Ad
ministration this satisfactory result has 
been achieved, and put in their places- the 
men who wrought the ruin between ’74 
and 79. It requires no prophet to fore
tell what the answer will be to such an 
impudent suggestion. Men seldom com
mit suicide except wben bereft of reason,

POLITICAL NOTES.

Senator McIUnee, who is in town, says 
he has received information from the east 
that the conservatives will be defeated at 
the coming elections. The senator is a 
better authority on the value of town lots 
at Port Moody than he is on politics. If 
the senator’s information is correct will 
there be another boom at Port Moody ?

Mayor Fell is tempting providence. His 
last success has caused him to regard him
self as invincible. He is now out for the 
commons as a conservative. We like fois 
worship’s politics and admire his jolly face 
and burly figure. But, big as he is, can 
he fill two seats 3000 miles apart at once ?

more
supply of coal in and 

ractically inexhaustible. Serenaded.—His worship 1 
soon to be “Sir” James, was h 
a serenade by Haynes’ band li 

- on the occasion of his re-ele< 
position of chief magistrate of 
number of choice airs were 
when “.God Save the Queen’ 
tiie programme the meml 
band and a number of friend 
vifced within and were royally 
until an early hour in the mo 
worship was as usual all 
happy face gleamed with d< 
thoughtful recognition on th 
admirers.

is the demand.
Not Allowed to Land.-Ih Anticipation 

of tiie return of the Chinese to Vancouver 
a meeting of the citizens of that place was 
held on Wednesday, when it was resolved 
not to allow any Chinese to land who 
should arrive on the steamer from this 
city. A determination was expressed to 
continue the agitation.

m tel
Jfe bv:%Wife**- v
wip t

- At was mar-

mm Plucked.—Officer Houghton, while in
vestigating some old out-of-the-way houses 

discovered a 
one China-

street yesterday, d 
chickens. Only

CHRISTMAS AT WILLIAMS LAKE. <mWHO IS HE?
_ _ 1 , A correspondent writing from the 150-
/To th» KçrroE.-In your paper of Müe heure deecribe» Chrirtma» at Wil- 

yeaterday I obwrved areport of an inter- liamJ Uke. After referring to the peculiar 
new with one R D Pitt of Vancouver, at the Chiiatmas festivitie/f pio-
who would seem to be the spokesman and neer days he proceeds aa follow»:

“A strong feeling exists here, with al
most everyone, that there is to be a gdo3 
season of prosperity entered upon in the 
near future, as a direct result of the ex
haustless quartz mines now known to ex
ist in Cariboo. But I am wandering from 
my first subject and am called back by 
the jingle of sleigh bells outside. Our 

•j j at» j host quickly goes out to greet the newJ6»™ ago resided at Portland, where mme^ vho ”r0Te b, jjg getting off 
1» founded a Fenian circle and waa accus- their numerQus wraps, some of oVr most 
tomed to? blood-thirsty speeches mflueDtial citlzenl £rom away up the
against the “infamous Saxon, and wire eoUntry. They have been traveling three 
organized a plot for blowing up the British rhi xhe ^ of the hmHe loof after 
war ship» and the dry dock at Emuima t. the ,ady arrivals and Make them confort- 
if your Mr. Pitt utile same Mr. Pitt abl* ù, the parlor. Our host brings out 
whom I knew m Portland he is a the decanter and glass and we all “smile. " 
thorough humbug and shouhl be as pub- The evening is drawing on, more guetta 

, Knighta of Labor arrive and go through the process Of
<rf Vancouver as he waa by the Fenians of warming up: Supper is announced, 
the former place. If youwant to hear all which proves tb be a thoroughly enjoyable 
about him athlresa a letter to the of meai. The witty sallies and keen repartee 
' » Portland. together with a very appropriate address

Commercial Traveler. after supper by one of the guest» shows 
that we are not living altogether in the 
wild state in Cariboo. After supper there 
is singing in the parlor by members of the 
family and music on the piano by out 
esteemed hostess, with nuts and wine in 
between by our host. Thè order of things 
is varied by a social dance which 
would have been very much enjoyed by 
the young men present if there had been 
a few more single ladies for partners. 
The ladies were all married with one ex
ception. Time flew with these pleasant 
pastimes and Christmas eve is passed be
fore all have retired.

“Christmas dawns bright and clear 
but much of the day is passed with story
telling around the fire, varied with an 
occasional break-down. On 
the boys were discovered 
all to themselves. Upon investigation 
the cause of their hilarity was discov
ered to be the contents of a small keg 
concealed under one of the beds. The 
Christmas dinner did great credit to the 
Chinese cook and waiter, and it was thor
oughly enjoyed. The day passed, and

large batch of 
man was in the house at the time, and he 
was arrested and taken to the gaol with 
the chickens. WÏfÊM' jSSm

Again Arrested.—At the 
Mr. EL M. Johnson, real ee 
James Slattery and John Smd 
rested yesterday afternoon by ] 

ponce while taking away 
felled in mistake on the Len 
The defendants were advise 
counsel that having paid the < 
cost of the felled trees they w< 
to their possession, and conseq 
proceeded to remove them, 
interesting to see how 'the pet

I I/. THE 8UMAS DYKING ACT.

There is reason to believe that the 
Sumas Dyking Act is moribund and that 
the legislature early in the session will 
administer the finishing stroke by provid
ing for its repeal. The chairman of the 
public meeting held at ChiUiw$ack on the 
13th inst., referred to the act as a “dead- 
letter on the statute book.^ A dead- 
letter! Alas! No. Unfortunately for the 
interests of the province it has been for 
many years so much of a “living pre
sence” that it has retarded settlement in 
the Lower Fraser by holding in its grip 
45,000 acres of the finest farming land of 
the country. The reserve, as all oer 
readers are not aware, was made ten or 
twelve years ago to compensate Derby & 
Co. for dyking and redeeming lands on 
the Lower Fraser. It is scarcely necessary 
to say that the work required of the 
company has never beeiT performed. 
Derby died last faWin Oregon; but for six 
years prior to his death he was a non
resident, Apparently not deeming it worth 
his while to even visit the section 
where he had' attempted gieat things 
and signally failed. In the mean
while population has flocked to the pro
vince ana many immigrants have settled 
about or on the tract reserved for Derby 
& Co. At this writing much of the tract 
is in the possession of squatters—men 
who have gone upon the land in the full 
knowledge that Derby & Co. have for
feited by inaction the rights they once 
possessed under the dyking act. Had 
the requirements, of the act 
had the company at any time during the 
past three or four years shown an earnest 
and continuous intention to fulfil the ob
ligations which they voluntarily assumed— 
the legislature would not now be justified 
in asking the government to raise the 
reserve and vitiate the charter. But they 
have done nothing except keep the land 
locked up to the manifest injury of the 
whole country and the prejudice of 
the interests of a valuable class of 
settlers. There are men now on the spot 
who -are ready to make oath that in every 
particular the dyking act has been violat
ed over and over again, year in and out, 
and that the simplest detail or obligation 
has not been complied with. It is further 
stated that the men who have gone on a 
portion*of tiie land cannot be dispossessed 
by any process known to the law. This is 
stated on competent legal authority. Such 
being the case it has become the duty of 
legislature and government to have the 
qpt repealed and the land thrown open to 
settlement at the same price and on the 
same terms that crown lands 
the province are disposed of to 
tiers. There ought to be no two opinions 
on this head in the house, which is to meet 
next Monday. It would be rank injustice 
and tyranny to allow the act to stand or 
recognize-any longer a company which has 
trifled with a valuable franchise as Derby 
& Co. have done.

MARINE.Capt. Devereaux has 
identified them as belonging to him.m pices of that lodge, 

the Catholic church were solemnly 
dered by Rev. Father Durand, pastor of 
St. Andrew’s church, and the burial 
ritual of the Odd Fellows was read by 
J. A. Thompson, Noble Grand, and Past 
Grand R. Scott.

Bark Sagamore arrived in Port Gamble 
yesterday morning.

Tug Alexander has gone to Departure 
bay to tow the ship Florence to sea.

Bark Otago, Capt. Guptill, now at San 
Francisco, has been chartered to load a 
return cargo at Nanaimo.

Ship Harry Morse arrived in Royal 
rads yesterday from Sap Francisco. She 
will load coal at Nanaimo.

American ship Challenger is expected 
to arrive here shortly from Panama to 
load coal at Nanaimo.

The following is a list of vessels that 
are now due and ont he way from foreign 
and coastwise parth to British Columbia 
porte, feompilad from foreign correspond
ence, circulars, etc. :

bound to burrard inlet.
British bark Columbia, Lewis.
British bark Columbus from IquiquL
British «"hip Shannon, Blins, from Pen-

American ship Wm. A. Campbell, from 
San Pedro.

British ship Dilbhur, Captain Norris, 
from IquiquL

cial'
rar
cently earned for themselves undying 
fame for their bravery in driving out a 
number of peaceable and unarmed Chi
nese.

I should like to know whether ydur 
redoubtable R. D. Pitt is identified with 
a swashbuckler of the same name who

of the anti-Chinese association 
town, the members of which re-

Police Noras. — J antes Frim alias 
James Thompson charged with stealing 
$17, was remanded until to-day. . . . 
Ship Moey on remand, charged with keep
ing a Chinese girl under 12 years of age 
for immoral purposes, was further re
manded until to-day. . . . D. McLean 
charged with unlawful assault, was fined 
$10 and costs, or one. month. . . . G. H. 
Moore, infraction of verandah by-law, dis
missed. _______ _________

“Lucille.”—The St. Joseph’s literary 
and Social Society, assisted by several 
young ladies of the R. C. Cathedral, will 
give tiie above drama in tiie Victoria to
morrow night, introducing Scotch and 
Irish comic songs. The ladies and gen
tlemen who will take part have been re
hearsing for the pest month under the 
direction of J. H. Janette who feels con
fident that justice will be done the piece.

Ill
worst ex 
roads.
freight trains are reported stuck at almost 
all the points on the .outes.

Enterprise alleges that 
distilleries doing busi-

;
DIXON’S WIFE SUES F0B.DIV0BCE.

Yesterday Mrs. Annie W. Dixon, wife of 
C. P. Dixon, the defaulting agent of the 
Canadian Pacific, began suit m the state 
circuit court for a divorce and the right to 
assume her maiden name. They 
married in Baltimore, Maryland, October, 
1883. Plaintiff accuses Dixon of having 
begun a system \»f cruel and inhilman 
treatment toward her soon after their 
marriage, and that every week or two he 
would come home drunk and use abusive 
language to her. Gradually his abuse be
came more frequent, and during the 
months of September, October and No
vember, 1886, he went so far as to have a 
low jinks performance at his home two or 
three times per week. Complainant 
further avers that in the month of De
cember, 1886, he sent postal cards to her 
through the mails, accusing her of un
chaste conduct, which he knew to be 
false. She recites the facts of his having 
misappropriated money belonging to the 
company, fled the country to avoid pun
ishment . for a grave mime and left her 
destitute of all means of support, and 
compelling her to rely on strangers iur 
chanty/ Plaintiff states that when she 
last heard from Dixon he was in Victoria, 
B. C., but *that he is now in some other 
part cf the British possession* or Canada, 
the exact place being unknown to her; 
therefore she asks that a summbns for his 
appearance to defend the suit, if he so 

. desires, be published in a newspaper. — 
Oregonian.

will be derided.
The milei there are six illicit 

ness in the upper townships of Renfrew 
county.

The New Dress.—The nj 
/ which The Colonist is nowj 
-from the celebrated, firét d 

T Richard, Edinburgh^ScotlMi^

JeÉhwIedged the world over toj 
: durable manufactured. It i 

edged by all that The Com] 
one of the handsomest and bl 
papers in Canada. The ordea 
by Mr. Robt. L. Patterson, M 
Canada for Miller & Richard 
listed of nearly two tons of 
cased, sufficient to enable a td 
permanent enlargement of tj 
paper when necessary.

QUEBEC.
Dr. Brodeur, of Montreal, has been 

i decorated with the eras*, of 
Honor, by the French government and 
elected to the laureate of the faculty of 
medicine of Paris.

Another counterfeit of the Canadian 
bank of Commerce ten dollars issue is in 
circulation. The green underback is too 
light and the signature of Wm. Cooke is 
lithographed- instead of written.

Before the royal commission on railways 
Edgar Judge testified that freight discri
mination had killed the flour trade of 
Montreal and given it to Ontario.

At the annual meeting of the Montreal 
Telegraph Company 
unanimously adopted 
directory to take all necessary steps to en
force the terms of the agreement entered 
into in 1881 with the Great Northwestern 
Co. At, the request of the shareholders the 
president promised to call another 
ing and submit any settlement proposed 
by the Great Northwestern before its be
ing finally accepted by the directors.

On the 14th inst. the Canadian Pacific 
train nearing Yamachiche struck a vehicle 

taining a wedding party. The vehicle 
was smashed and the party seriously in
jured.

Mr. Abbot’s candidature for the mayor
alty of Montreal having proved distasteful 
his name has been withdrawn.

J

If 1wm,.
KiJ

the

f nng.

Broken Limb.—A moulder in the Al
bion Iron Works, named John McLaren, 
sustained very painful injuries yesterday 
afternoon by the falling of a huge iron 
ladle which struck him on the leg, frac
turing it badly. He was removed At once 
to the Royal hospital where the limb was 
set by the hospital surgeon, and the suf- 
felbr was resting as easy as could be ex
pected last night

:1 J. B. HILL’S CASE. Against the Chinese,— 
Pitt, chairman of the anti-C 
mittee at Vancouver, called % 
terday to contradict Mr. 
statement; he says it is entij 
every particular. As regard! 
penheimer and Mayor McL 
the chainamen, the former wi 
at the time, and the latter oi 
on the wharf as the steamer 
and was congratulated on 
manner in which operations 
on. Mr. McDougall 
in any way threatened ; but j 
about paying his passage to V 

* passed through the crowd, 
appeal to tiie police, and t 
deny the statement in the 1 
There was no occasion for his 
as it is, he addressed the cron 
iatory terms promising to rid, 
far as he was concerned, of 
the future. The Chinese on 
or those having 
not told to go. L. 
was not attacked 
tleraan can and

To the Editor:—In your last week’s 
issue “One Who Knows” makes an at
tempt to enlighten you on the above sub
ject. He evidently had some pecuniary 
interest in detaining me here,and it wpuld 
have looked better had he given facts and 

to mislead the public. In 
the first place 1 will admit that my lawyer 
endeavored to obtain my liberation by set
ting up the plea of false arrest, and. these 
are the hearings which “One Who Knows” 
refers to. but 1 defy him to show that I 
hâve had a hearing to prove the affidavits 
•worn to as utterly untrue. It was only a 
few weeks ago when my lawyer informed 
me it was requisite to get affidavits re
butting what had already been sworn to, 
also a statement of account of the Columbia 
House property at Farwell, showing how 
the monies had been disposed of. Several 
Affidavits were sworn to and sent rebutt
ing what had already been sworn to; also 
affidavits of Messrs. Ferguson & Brown, 
with statement of account annexed, show
ing how the monies were disposed of, 
which account left a bahtfice to my credit 
of $163 only, since which time I have been 
daily expecting to hear what had been 
done, but have not up to the 
present, and I would ask “One who 
Knows” if this is another of “thèse final 
hearings.” “One who Knows” says my 
creditors are assured of my ability 
to pay my just debts? Would he 
kindly give his assurers, as the 
whole affair is on the testimony erf “G. 
Murdoch.” If so, I would like to inform 
“One who Knows” that if hé can rest his 
conviction on such a man no one on the

BOUND TO VICTORIA.
British bark Huasquina, Anderson. 
British bark Coldstream, Kendall, from 

Liverpool.
British bark Viola, Price, from Lon-

a resolution was 
authorizing the newm

i ■ !"
not British bark Oban Bay, Cook, from 

Middlesborough.I. O. O. F.—Vancouver Encampment 
No. 1. At a .meeting of this encampment 
held last evening the following officers 
were installed for tiie ensuing term by D. 
D. G. P. Fred. Came : John Robertson, 
C. P.; M. McCahül, H. P.; H. F. Bish
op, S. W.; Jas. Pope, J. W.; M. G. 
Blanchard, scribe; R. Roberta, treasurer; 
W. H. Huxtable, O. 8.; Jos. Sears, G.; 
P. C. Femie, 1st W.

BOUND TO NANAIMO.
Américain ship Challenger, Thompson, 

from Panama.
American ship Harr/Morse, Murphy, 

from San Francisco.j
1 'RfiiS:

[by telegraph.]
Saij Francisco, Jan. 20.—Cleared — 

Steamer George W. Elder, Victoria; sailed 
British steamer Wellington, Nanaimo; 
ship Ivanhoe, Seattle; smp Valley Forge, 
Port Townsend; ship Bohemia, Nanaimo; 
bark Emerald, Puget Sound; Bark Otago, 
Port Townsend.

THE AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT PRE
PARING FOR WAR.Produced.—The young Chinese girl 

io was taken from a brothel on Tuesday NOVA SCOTIA.
Halifax exports for December showed 

an increase of $125,000 over the previous 
December. Halifax’s fish exports last 
year aggregated $2,481,000.

The Cumberland temperance party have 
nominated T. J. Hiqgley for the Com-

It is reported that Mayor Bate will op
pose Mr. Gordoh ih Nanaimo district for 
the commons, both to run in the conser
vative interest.

The approaching contest for the com
mons so far as this province goes, will be 
almost altogether twtween conservatives.

Vienna, Jan. 17.—TTie government 
continues to hasten its preparations for 
war. Orders have been issued instruct
ing the Red Cross organizations to revive 
the staffs of hospitals under its manage
ment to .their full strength and to quad
ruple the number of beds in those insti
tutions. Large contracts have been, made 
for provisions deliverable to the war de
partment in March. Railway officials, 
who were recently summoned to Vienna 
to consult with the government respect
ing transportation of troops in th*?* event 
of mobilmition of the army, have just re
ported that the preparations then decided 
upon have been completed.

night by Officer Lindsay was produced 
yesterday before Sit M. B. Begbie, C. J., 
on a writ of habeas corpus. After consid
ering the facts of the case, His lordship 
told the young girl that she might go with 
whom she pleased. The Chinese say thev 
do not care whether the girl comes back 

only raised the ohj 
jection in order to settle tiie point whether 
a policeman can enter their houses when
ever he likes and take one of their num
ber away. ____

V invested i 
A. Hamilfc 

the crow
wmWHAT DOES IT MEAN?

British Pensioners Troubled Over a Circular 
that Indicates a Fear of War.

Queenstown, Jan. 11.—Excitement has 
been caused here among navy pensioners, 
seamen and marines, by the receipt from 
the admiralty of a circular which bids such 
pensioners as are under 55 to hold them
selves in readiness for active service. 
They are also immediately to answer ques
tions as to age, whether the‘pension is a 
long service or an invalid one, whether 
the pensioner is a gunner or torpedo 
artificer; to state his rating, also to men
tion the nearest warship he can attend for 
the purpose of being examined, etc. All 
travelling expenses are to be paid by the 
government, which will Allow 50 shillings 
for boarding and 20 shillings and 6 pence 
for bedding. The following order is 
printed in red letters:

“When called upon, ipimediately pro
ceed mid report to the commanding officer 
of the district. The penalty for not re
porting is the loss of pension. It may be 
that the delinquent may be arrested and 
punished as a deserter. ’

Since the Crimean war only one such 
circular has been addressed to pensioners, 
the last occasion being during the late 
Russian scare, when an outbreak of hos
tilities was considered imminent. Conse
quently considerable alarm prevails among 
tiie families of pensioners, who regard the 
circular as an indication that the govern
ment apprehends war.

f seated itself around the room, and wi 
song and story, interspersed with 
the time passed quickly and pleasantly. 
In redeeming the forfeits several of the 
old bachelor miners distinguished them
selves. Sunday was passed quietly, but 
on Monday evening a dance brought sev
eral fresh visitors. «Among them was a 
young lady whose presence roused the 
drooping spirits of the bachelors and made 
the occasion more enjoyable. Tuesday 
witnessed the separation of the company, 
a few remaining over till New Year.”

k ■ 
■

games, mons.
- It has been discovered that preparations 
were made by incendiaries to bum down 
the business portion of Halifax, when 
Hisler Bros, and Baldwin & Co.’s prem
ises were destroyed, entailing a loss of 
$40,000.

MUNICIPAL NOTH

The following notices of \ 
posted last evening at the cit 

Coun. Higgins—A resol uti 
the polk» regulations.

Conn. Higgins— 
celebration

rhe grits are demoralized and 
but if too many conservatives offer in 
each district, a very small vote might re
turn a liberal.

to them or not, and

F
The conservatives in this city folk of 

forming a local “dub.” Is it to be all 
talk and no action ?

of HerCariboo Gam». — A corresponden- 
writing from Lao La Hache says in ret 
ference to an item which appeared in Thr 
Colonist, that in roving through the 
mountains of Clearwater he has seen great 
numbers of cariboo, both male and fe
male. He has seen them without antlers, 
and is quite sure from the shape of the 
heads that antlers are not common Co 

Some have heads like that

NEW BRUNSWICK.
George' C. Coster of St. John, has re

ceived a telegram from New Orleans say
ing that his brother, who is third officer on 
the steamer Erl King/has been shot dead.

srthrough 
• actual set-I E Coun. Higgins—A resol 

amendment of the rules of < 
Coun. Higgins—A bylaw 

hack bylaw.

Amor DeCosmos is said to be _ 
an extensive manifesto to the 
electors. The farmers are curions to know 
how he will deal with the public market 
question. They are less interested in an 
explanation of his political faith than they 
are in an explanation 
assisting in taking the 
out of their mouths.

rn*
MANITOBA.

As Pat Huntley, night,watchman at the 
Canada Atlantic depot, Winni 
going the rounds he saw a lia 
office of Mr. Macdonald, the ticket agent 
and a short step ladder under the window. 
He mounted the ladder and saw a man 
engaged at the till, who, on bei 
challenged, turned round and said, 
you come in here I will shoot you. ” 
Huntley went round and entered by the 
door, receiving, as he did so, a violent 
blow across the eyes with the butt of a 
revolver. He was staggered by the blow, 
but recovering himself, knocked the burg
lar dowp and secured him. The services 
of County Constable Mackenzie were 
called in, and the arrested man was found 
to be Detective F. C. Macpherson. Fifty 
dollars, said to have been taken from the 
till, were found upon him. The detective 

lodged in the cells.
A serious fire has occurred in the 0. P. 

R. workshops, Winnipeg, which destroyed 
tiie frame building occupied as a carpen
ters’ and bridge workers’ shop. The fire 
originated in the painters’ room in a 
quantity of turpentine and paints placed 
there to be warmed. The foreman 
painter, Chas. Smith, was considerably 
scorched. Lews, exclusive of the men’s 
tools, probably $3,000.

Through some blunder, the handsome 
residence of Hugh Sutherland, at Winni
peg, was sold for a trifling sum for taxes, 
and not being redeemed, the purchaser 
now claims it. Mr Sutherland holds a 
tax receipt, and a lively time is expected 
in court.

Petitions have been filed against the 
return of E. P. Leacock, Russell; Mr. 
Drewry, of North Winnipeg; T. H. Smith, 
Springfield ; Roger Manon, Carillon ; 
Eton. J. Torquay, St. Andrew’s; Dr. Wil
son, North Dufferin; John Mac Beth, Kil- 
donan, and Dr. Harrison, West Minedossa.

Professor Goldwin Smith has gone to 
Lisgar, to try and boom hie candidature in 
that constituency.

mainland can, where they are so well 
acquainted personally with our business 
transactions. I have always said if I had 
time and was able I would pay every 
dollar I owe; but alas, how can I pay 
during my confinement here.

Again, he informs you that I can obtain 
my liberty by giving bonds that I will not 
leave the country until they are settled, 
but does he inform yon of the extent of 
these bonds. I would ask him or any 
reasonable man where can I obtain bonds 
in such a case as mine, and to twice the 
amount of my liabilities ?

The injustice I complain of is not 
having a fair and just hearing, and if the 
court is not satisfied by such evidence 
that I can produce on oath I am willing 
to lie here in disgrace to myself and the 
whole community.

THE OBYHAltS’ HOME.

A Satisfactory Report ef Last Year's Work.

W. MARINE.
B was

German bark Frieda Grs 
been chartered to load lumb 
as was stated in an evening 

Bark Bundaleer with coal 
maco was towed to Cape FI 
Alexander on Sunday.

Steamship Mexico arriv* 
Francisco yesterday 
with a number of passengers 
of.freight for this port.

erf his reasons for every species, 
of a “muley cow,” but these are not num
erous. Last summer our correspondent 
killed 40 of these animals, and he found 
that the muley males were much fatter 
than the others.

At the annual meeting of the sub
scribers to the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, held on Tuesday last, the sec
retary submitted the annual report. It 
states that since the last report 9 children 
had been admitted to the home and 13 ‘ 
dismissed, leaving 19 to be cared for at 
present—8 boys and 11 girls.

The statement of the treasurer shows 
the income of tiie year, including balance, 
to be $2,853.64; payments, $2,872.58; 
balance on hand, $481.06. Included in 
the expenditure is the sum of $1,000 pay
ment in full of the mortgage debt. The 
valuable property, consisting of three lots 
and substantial buildings, is now entirely 
free from debt. The children, as hereto
fore, have received much attention and 
kindness from many friends, and liberal 
donations are acknowledged from Duns- 
muir & Sons, Vancouver Coal Co., Scotch 
Amateurs, Rev. Thos. Somerville’s lec
tures, Council of Victoria, a friend “for 
Jesus’ sake,” and gratuitous professional 
services from Dr. Milne.

The following officers are elected for 
1887: President, A. A.-Green; secretary, 
J. H. Lawson; treasurer, Jas. Hutcheson. 
Committee 4>f Management, Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge, Rev.- W. W. Percival, Jas. 
Hutcheson, J. H. Lawson, J. E. McMil
lan, David Spencer, Rev. R.
A. Green, A. J. La 
R. P. Rithet, J. G. 
mittee, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. 
Hutcheson, Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Robertson, 
Mrs. Percival, Mrs. Cridge, Mrs. H4y- 
waid, Mrs. Sargison, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. 
Higgins. / v

bread and butterGREAT RAILWAY INCREASE IN 1886.

The new railways constructed the past 
year in the U. S., 8,010 miles, would 
form two lines from Boston to San Francisco 
(3,463 yiilea) and another line from Bos
ton to 80 miles west of Chicago. These 
new lines, however, were much scattered. 
Kansas alone constructed 1,620 miles, or 
about 19 per cent., that is nearly one-fifth 
of all the new track. Next Nebraska, 
737 miles; then Dakota, 678 miles; fourth 
Minnesota, 587. miles, fifth Texas, 643 
miles—the first four having 3,522 miles, 
or 44 per cent.- of all. Iowa, 403 miles; 
Wisconsin, 378 miles; Florida, 321 miles. 
California, 231 miles. During ten years 
past, nearly sixty thousand miles (59,602 
miles); and during the preceding ten 
years, 40,007 miles, making about exactly 
100,000 miles of railway built in the Unit
ed States during twenty years past, or 
about three times as many miles as there 
were in all this country in 1867, two years 
after the dose of the war. The following 
gives each year’s construction :—T 
Years. Miles.

.. .2,449was..... %m

1872........5,878
1878........4,079

Total. JHHP

It has been estimated that a railway 
benefits the country at least 16 miles on 
each side, by affording market facilities. 
Allowing only ten miles on each side, 
these 99,609 miles of railway has affected

The gestion that a conservative dub 
in this city has met with favor

able comment from the leading conserva
tives. The suggestion-baa already excited 
our evening contemporary, YÜÉfr writes as 
though he had a bee in hi» bonnet, and 
evidently thinks that by advocating “in
dependents” the liberals will be enabled 
to slip a representative into parliament. 
It is amusing to hear so “gritty” a grit as 
the editor of the Times acknowledges him
self to be, advocating “independence” in 
politics in one paragraph and in «mother 
vaunting of what the grits will do.

i v

mi THE SPECULE CASE.m.
His Brotaer-S Cens of Aetios Agstast He

SUPREME COU]
An Ottawa despatch says: The Sproule 

is again to the front. Sproule, 
it will be remembered, was recently 
hanged at Victoria despite the request of 
the American goremment for delay. 
Since Sproule’» execution a man named 
Beatty, who could not be found at the 
time, has been dieoorered. He he» sworn 
before a competent cqprt in San Fran
cisco that Sproule waa with him at the 
time the murder waa committed at a place 
fifteen miles distant from the scene of the 
tragedy. This corroborates the story told 

st the time of his arrest, and

[Before Sir M. B. Barbie C.J., H 
Crease, Hon. Mr. Justice \

Hartney vs. Shuswap Mill 
Theo. Davie shewed cause 
nisi being made absolute fo 
Mr. Davie went at great len 
various arguments already li 
court by Mr. Bole and conte 
iuiy had only found a verdit 
having regard to the evideno 
province.

The court asked Mr. Bo 
confine himself to the new no

M. Bole contended that & 
entirely failed to meet the <* 
by the defendants, and ahowi 
ney not alone by his own v 
by his own handwriting, i 
defendants’ case.

Mr. Wilson quoted a numl 
itiee to shew that the court, 
with the motion could, if tb 
that thev had all the necesai 
before them from which the; 

- their conclusions, either gra 
or order judgment to be ei 
defendants.

Decision reserved. .Court 
Friday af li o’clock.

Mr. T. Davie for plaintiff,, 
•nfl Mr. C. Wilson for defei

«akih6
POWDER

murder

pH
The Prisoner J. B. Hill.Ei

MOONLIGHTERS

Captured at Their Most Inftunous Work.

The fact seems to be that no matter 
what Sir John Macdonald does the Grits 
assume it to be their duty to assail him. 
They clairfored for the execution of Riel 
and declared that Sir John was afraid to 
let the law take its 
the law took its course they denounced 
Sir John for hanging an insane man.

“When I go home,” said an inebriated 
and belated citizen, “if my wife is sitting 

siting for me I will thrash her for 
wasting tne gas; if she is not sitting up 
waiting for me I will thrash her for going 
to bed; blame me jf I don’t thrash her 
anyway.”

A meeting of Parreborough, N. 8., 
electors has passed a unanimous resolu
tion welcoming Sir Charles Tupper back 
to Canadian public life, and demanding a 
county convention which should request 
him to stand for Cumberland. Of course, 
he would have a walk-over, but, if he refl 
entert public ljfe, it is probable he will 
measure «words with Hon. A. G, Jones, 
of Halifax. Alas, poor Jones !

1 EfO A NAVAL TREAT.

A gang of armed and disguised “moon
lighters” attacked a house of a farmer 
named Connor at Mount Collins, Ireland, 
on the night of Jan. 10th. The family 
resisted and overpowered the assailants, 
and captured four of them. The four 
were found to be cousins of Connor. 
There were six men in the attacking party. 
Upon hearing the house they opened fire 
on Mr. Connor and. the members of his 
family. The farmer, who is an old man, 
and hie wife and children seized chairs and 
fire irons and vigorously attacked the 
marauders. A desperate struggle ensued, 
during which Mrs, Connor andone of the 

badly cut with a scythe.

A select performance will be given at 
the Concordia this evening by the amateur 
dramatic dub of H.M.S.Cormorant. The 
farce “BobbyA 1” and the highly interest
ing and amusing drama “Word of Honor,” 
will be presented. The decorations which 
have been made for tiie occasion are very 
elaborate, and it is safe to expect an in 
tensely amusing entertainment.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies, 

strength and wholeaomenees. 
thanjAe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitudes of low test, 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold

SKt.

Then when1 bym®.
to Wilfred Hendry, ex-manager of the 
Kootenay Smelting oompeny, who wee 
also absent "at the time of the trial, and 
could not be reached in time. Wolfe also 
•wears that he wss paid to pen ore him
self by interested parties, and falsely gave 
evidence which swore away Sproule » life. 
If these sworn statements ate true then 
Sproule was judicially murdered.

A marvel of purity 
■ More economicali Years.

1874...1867. 1# 

jgL|§j

18810mIHii 1875 1882 km1883
1884 3,825 up W
1885. 3.131
1886.... 8,010 s, A. MATHS.

LN- THE CANDIDATE. w°op-In this city, on the 10th instant, E. A. 
Wood, a native of London, England, aged 
63 years.

Tilton—In this city on the 13th inst., Florence 
Irene, daughter of Howard and Anne M. 
Tilton, aged one year, seven months and 
seven days.

Miller—In this city, on the 16th inst., of pneu
monia, Margaret Adelaide, only daughter 
of Mrs, Anne Miller, a native of Victoria, 
aged 21 years and 8 months.

-Ladies99,600
IS■ “Father, who travels the road seriate r 

“Hush, mj^chlld, tis the candidate:
Early he comes and late he gOee:
£ graoe' 
He cells to the fence the fanner at work.

He greets, scdthls Is what he sings:

f '
l—Mbs. Winslow a 
always be used *

, It relieves the 
naturel quiet 
pain, end the

Advice to

If ■
sons wi ere

fi m CHURCH NOTICES. theabout 1,992,180 square miles, or about 
1,435 million acres, equal to over fourteen 
million farms of 100 acres each.

______ It is
lies the child' 
relieves wind, 

wet known re-
isIt sh:! K

mm It is reported that a protest is to be 
entered against the return of Mr. Cawley 
as reeve of Chilliwhack on the ground 
that*» large number of unqualified persons 
polled their votes.

Rev. J. Gnedel will preach in the Ger
man language at 4 o’clock p. m. next Sun
day in the First Presbyterian church, 
Pandora avenue, All Germane are cor
dially invited to be present,

is "Howdy, howdy, howdy-do f 
How ts jour wife, and now are you! 
Ah ! it fits my fist as no other can. 
The horny hand of the workingman.”

BIRTHS.
brother onuses. Twenty-fire rents abottie 
IS»!??" s£l take ioôta»ktoL,ï[*.2d<to

Fire at Barrir.—Bari 
The Northern roundhouse 
by fire yesterday morning, 
wee locomotives therein,

m Tub quantity of smoking and chewing 
tobacco consumed annually in the United

iRvnroj-Intefacky^on the 10th inst., the wife
N»

life;.
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Pfuij lias instructed 
utton to pull down 

the timbers
on the ap- 

timhers are to be 
and the piles made

dian.)
on the fire at the Ar- 
\ states that he saw a 
ore the fire, trying to 
id the verandah post, 
diarism.
le result of the Surrey 
pannon, reeve; Geo. 
ohn Stewart, Gordon 
ir J. Watson, coun-
mbian)

ey municipal elec* 
teeve, J. McAdams; 
Houston, Jenkins1

►minion timber in
to encounter with a
Sifcamoose Narrows 
)eaçs that» trap had 

oat the night previous 
lx by one of the hind 
s immense strength it 
started off across the 
an and another gentle- 
noise, rushed eut and 
tearing, rather slowly, 
ill being fanned on 
izode dubs and made 
leir approach the lyiyt 
• fight. As it sprang 
>rtanately hit it a des- 
Laad, which partially 

ich it was easily kill- 
was much larger than 
in/in the library here. „

AIMO.

3

ago allusion was 
let that Mr. S. M. 
hdent of th% Vancou- 
U$id arranged 
put down a ] 

l at i the botto 
~shÂft. On Saturday 
tr of 70 feet below the 
i ànd 700 feet from the 
■truck a seam of coal 
i thickness and of good 
the seani known as the 
and Was worked for 

i original Douglas shaft, 
itained was of a very 
for domestic purpose!, 
is the intenbiortfof the 
continue the bo^e ana 
seams underlying tn 

rday. This is in 
►e company à&d the city, 
he former, to virtually 
fch the same m ’ ‘ 
nstrates th 
supply o$|_ 
tactically inexhaustible, 
is the demand, 
we alluded to the fact 

>yne, a miner working 
collieries, had been se- 
r a fall of coal in his 
iftemoon he succumbed 
1 passed to the world 
aased was twenty-nine 
in July last was mar- 

of Mr. Thos» Munro, 
[is sorrow-stricken wife 
lympathy of the com- 
; thus early separated 

The deceased was a 
mony Lodge, No. 6, 
as buried in the Cath- 
terday under the aus- 
i. The funeral rites of 
eh were solemnly ren- 
her Durand, pastor of 
arch, and the burial 
l Fellows was read by 
Noble Grand, and Past

with T. . 
>re with

in and

*

1UBS FOR .DIVORCE.

nnie W. Dixon, wife of 
«faulting agent of the 
began suit in the state 
livorce and the right to 
n name. They were 
re, Maryland, October, 

Dixon of having
4 cruel and inhüman 

her soon after their 
; every week or two he 
drunk and use abusive 
Gradually his abuse be- 
lent, and during the 
nber, October and No- 
rent so far as to have a 
knee at his home tyro or 

week. Complainant 
b in the month of De- 
ent postal cards to her 
b, accusing her of un- 
rhich he knew to be 
the facts of his having 
loney belonging to the 
" country to avoid pun- 
re crime and left her 
leans of

K

■ , SUPI*«$*
U rely on strangei „ 
f states that when she " 
Exon he was in Victoria, 
ae is now in some other 
l possession! or Canada, 
being unknown to her; 
that a su mirions for Mb 

tend the suit, if he so 
died in a newspaper.—

$

GOVERNMENT PHE- 
FOR WAR.

I 17.—The government 
|en its preparations for 
re been issued instruct- . 
I organizations to revive 
pals under its manage^
I strength and to quad- 
I of beds in those msti- 
In tracts have been made 
Iverable to the war de- 
pch. Railway officials;
Iy summoned to Vienna 
he government respect- 
[ of troops in th#* event 
I the army, have just re- 
reparations then decided 
pmpleted.
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The chief of the Paris 
to Atoms by .tolen #40,000 in money

Buohsre.
«ey» the Sidoli circus U in «I

mHcrksI
don says that Gladstone’s health is much

end meet distressing «eue» hare occurred. 
A bull fight took dec. et Lmdaue, 

the Golden Gate, and would prove a total Franoe, on Sunday. •fhe erinb.t.op .a. 
lo«. An hour later another message va» ■ntoe^dbyuTMten thoumndpeoplc. ^ 
reoeived, that an icraMnie quantity of ffafo Stanley is regarded
strovinff^he’CTM^kiM^and'otiier^bodd' 'T «relybody as a deserved compliment.

ŒÆS on Sonday He went aouti, forth# W

Sasstsssstts
of general merchandise for Astoria, Ore- withdrawn hie biU providing a apwnal 
gem She proceeded north until com- g~ntf« n«U coMtruotion and fortifica- 
polled by strong head winds to return, and tl<Çh<” ^”5at
reached the Golden Gate yesterday even- -1 ® ” , > > , .. M_nn. »Zrht^a^ro^tif toe’ the^Lnhmic. ^ti^oKhou»

SSoroÏTZ^to^T1^ CMm. Ixigan.mtoW8
toMe, inaide the famous seal rocks, ep- The afreGj* tos-

SThe M^of1^^mupon m ““

toStfaJS .8
poeeible for them to mLke a landing in the m™tfaUy î* Ietn^?y «P6 «mtumaciom

ESssaesrESu: SHSSSHk
the rock», and at nudmght was rapidly K. friends of ^ liberty tiled toemÿëtsssâ^hfe aavmg station, seeing nothing could ^^ ^y. toe Ar^c erpWeTTÎ. 
hedone^md to,owmgtoe rohooner had aTtoTnilti
been Atodoyd by her edhm. mÿl crew, W the UmH State, in plZTf
Bk ^5 Gen- Hwa"' whodied ™ Wuhin^n on
the station building/ when a fearful ex
plosion occurred, shattering destruction 
on all sides. The schooner in beating 
against the rocks had caused the powder 

ignite, and the entire quantity aboard, 
least 100,000 pounds, exploded. To 

those living in the neighborhood the re
port was tremendous. The signal station 
was completely demolished. The life 
saving station also was wrecked, and the 
west aide of the Cliff house, notwithstand
ing its elevation, was blown out, and 
every window pane in the building broken.
The large concert room on the beach shd 
other buildings 4 lower down had all the 
windows broken and were otherwise more 
or less damaged. The large carriage shed 
adjoining the Cliff House was tumbled 
into a mass of ruins. Adolph Sutro’s 
conservatory, on the heights above,*was 
shattered to atoms, and all the windows 
in his house broken. Three members of 
tiie life saving crew who had built a fire 
on the beach and decided to remain

m-
FATHER McGLYNN.TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.IRISH EtPeeklg Colonist (From Urn Daily Colonist, Jan. ItJ

THE COMING FIGHT.
The Conservative Forces Rapidly 

Organizing.'

Sir John will Mainly Direct Campaign 
from Ottawa.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. A 1SAT.
- ■JSKIS

-BS
nThe Idol of HI» People 1» Again Or

dered to Borne.Amy o, Police and Bailiff» at 
wül be fought over Work.

WtthHm*

ort^dtoJ, Schooner Parallel 
Giant Powder

el Blown to Atoms 
at the Golden Gate.

ague of
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JiYom The DaU* Colonist, Jon. 18.1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Patti will appear shortly at San Fran
cisco. In one day $14,000worth of tickets 
were àold. The boxes were auctioned off 
at a high premium.

Strayed. —A little 
old, was found on 
night about 10 o’clock. She gave her 
name as Emily Ingler, and said her home 
was at James bay. As the whereabouts 
of her father could not be learned, she 
was taken to the police station where 
officer Abel kept her over night

igh the mails of 
World—* sen-all

LivelyHis Successor's Cool 1
Ready.—The sealing schooner 

W. P. Sayward was hauled on Cook’s 
ways yesterday for the purpose of prepar
ing her far sealing.

Loot and Found.—Officer Young found 
a fur cape in the vicinity of the-R. E. 
church, which can be had by the owner 
applying at this office.

G nalStatioB Cooper Uetoe.Escape of the Crew. e
91,- 1$.—1To-day

exciting one in the history of the parish 
of St Stephen’s Roman Catholic church, 
in this city. News that Father Donelly 
had been appointed as successor of Jlev. 
Dr. MoGlynn, the pastor, brought an im- 

of people to the sacred edi- 
gathe red around the doors 

and excitedly declaimed against the re
moval of their piyrtor. Servants at the 
rectory were most indignant. On Father 
Donelly’s arrival yesterday they refused 
to admit him by toe front door, and he 
finally gained admission through the base
ment and passed the night in the rectory. 
So did Father MoGlynn, whe occupied his 
own chamber, while the only place that 
Father Donelly could get from the domes
tics was a cot bed hastily put up in the 
wrlor. It was generally understood that 
Tather Donelly would announce his ap- 

to-day. The 6:30 a. 
m. mass was thinly attended, Father 
Curran celebrating. Father Donelly 
appeared as Celebrant at the 6 o’clock 

There was no open trouble 
Father McGlynn was present at all the 
morning masses, occupying a pew among 
tiie communicants like any other layman. 
During one of tiie manses Father Donnel
ly made a tour of the church, as if looking 
tor recognition among his new parishoners. 
No one paid the slightest attention to him 
or inclined their heads for his blessing. 
Collectors refused to serve, so no collec
tion was taken up. Usually Sunday 
lections net from $2,600 to $6,000. At 
noon the mighty congregation poured out 
of the church. Outside, a tumult began. 
On every hand from the immense crowds 
were heard expressions of disapproval and 
sympathy for Dr. McGlynn. The excited 
people gradually dispersed. Father Don
nelly left the rectory at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon and weilt to his Archepisoopal 
palace, where he remained in conference 
withfthe Archbishop for several hours. A 
reporter asked at tiie rectory for Father 
Donnelly. The receiving woman replied, 
“This is no place for Father Donelly," 
then snappishly continued, “If you want 

- don’t you go to lus house, 
right here, at Dr. McGlynn’s. ”
J ohnston, the church engineer, 

resigned yesterday, and turned his keys 
over to Father McGlynn. The choir of 
boys refused tQ attend services to-day. 
For several days paat Eather McGlynn has 
not been well After he left the church at 
noon he went directly to hjiÿ rqçïà in tfie 
rectory. Dr. Shrady, bis regular physician, 

summoned, and found Dr. McGlynn 
trated by the excitement of the prô- 
ed struggle. He was ordered .to be 

removed at once to some place where he 
could have a rest, and accordingly to-night 
he was taken to the residence of his sis
ter in-Harlem. An indignation meeting 
was held to-night in tiie 
the church. Every seat was filled, and 
the seats were packed. The meeting was 
called to order by a prominent member, 
who besought the audience to be orderly. 
It was announced that a meeting would 
be held to-morrow night in the church 

Y for members, and that a mass meeting 
of Catholics of xthe city would be held 
at the same time at Cooper Union hall. 
Much excitement prevailed. Many wo
men were {K> wrought up that they sobbed 
^oud. A committee was appointed to 
draft resolution* to present^ to the meet
ing to-merrow nignt. Impassioned ad
dresses were made, urging the people to 
stand by .their pastor to the last. Speakers 
predicted a triumphant vindication of 
their paster,. Thi* was reoeived with 
enthusiastic applause. The audience 
cheered and shouted. It was announced 
that a fund would be started to-morrow to 
provide for the pastor, who has uaeql up 
all his means to aid the poor. The audi

tent of ence then dispersed. Vesper service wa# 
Lionel poorly etten

Nsw You, Jan.es, mostly to Europe, which in-
.'lljllUKJTOll! - ■H-UA.HU -----  ssrasi*the killing of 86,000,000 lobetera.

dent St Glenbnrg County Kerry, Ireland, That Jacob Sharp faded 
who investigated the eviction, on the coveted change of venue and toyman
Winn t„i™.ni,. tw inn nnlic. fHo bribed the boodle aldermen will nowteleg^h. that 160_police- ^ . chMce to that his
men and haihfis started for Coomardtoom, ^ knew not whafiù Irft hand was 
a wild and almost inaccessible glen, to 
evict the occupants of nine houses, the 
only dwellings in the neighborhood. The 
peasantry learned of their approaeh and 
removed the usual means of crossing the 
stream near the glen, which was swollen 
by recent storms. This delayed the evict- 
ore in doing their work, as tiie police, 
rather than wet their feet by fording tiie 
stream, preferred to make a long detour.
Then the peasantry women, who rejoiced 
in the trouble they had caused the police 
and haflifls, carried the reporters and 
others who were friendly to ti16 
across the stream on their backs. The 
police with much difficulty finally succeed
ed in climbing the glen. Then with fixed 
bayonets they proceeded to the houses 
amid the groans of the people, and order
ed them to be vacated. Several of- them 
had Already bean emptied. The work of, 
eviction is proceeding. After the tenants 
left their houses the doors were forced 
with crçwbara And the thatched dwellings 
burned.

M
Hoe. T. White Is Chief Lieutenant sad will 

Look After B. C. And the Northwest—Hon. . 
Chsplesu Goes to Quebee-81r John to 

Tour Western Canada Before 16th.

from4- to secure hisgirl about ten years 
Bastion street last

Loboe signal station that the sohe 
Parallel had been driven on the rocks

right 
a ao-Hon. W. Smiths.—We regret to hear 

that this gentleman is confined to his bed 
by a severe attack of rheumatism. Dra. 
Davie tnd Helmcken are in attendance.

Chinese Depravity.—Constable Walk
er last
HkSÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊM
street, for keeping a girl under 12 years 
of age in her house for immoral purposes.

Chicken thieves operated on a . hen 
roost on Monday night and carried off 
several fine chickens and ducks. The 
robbery was committed immediately under 
the nose of two special policemen m plain 
clothes who should be more vigilant.

fice.(Special to The Colonist via CJML Telegraph.)
Toronto, Jan. 19.—The work of or

ganizing the conservative forces is rapidly 
proceeding here, and in Ottawa. Sir J ohn

Anu the Seals.—The staling schoon- wm the <»mp"g“ from toe
er Mary which is now jointly capital with Hon. Thos. White as chief
owned by Capts. Dan. and Alex. McLean, lieutenant, and the latter will pay special 
left for the CeUfornU ooert yesterday for to needs of British Columbia

and the Northwest territories, in fact on 
headed the catch, and with the two on the minister of the interior the bulk of 
board one vessel and a picked crew of directing the government forces will 
hunters, they no doebt will give a good mainly fall.
account at the end>if toe season, It u contemplated that the premier

shall address another series of meetings in 
Western Ontario before Feb. 15th.

The reported resignation of Chapleau is 
simply rubbish. He has assumed the 
command in Eastern Quebec and will go 
straight into tiie strongholds of the enemy.

mg.
That CoL Hollister, brother-in-law of 

tiie late Vice-President Colfax is a resi
dent of Utah. He says: “We have no 
politics in Utah, democrats and republi
cans, Gentile and Jew, Chinamen and 
Indians, as well as all religions and no re
ligion, are all united against Mormonism, 
our common enemy, under the one party 
termed liberals. ”

night arrested Ah Shop, alias Shop- 
Chinawoman fixing on Fisgara

have con tribut-whose name would have 
been good‘on a check for $2,000,000 not 
lung ago, spent two hours in tiie back of
fice of a Wall street broker's one day last 
week waiting to get the chance to borrow 
$10 from one who used to be his clerk. 
Speculation had brought him poverty and 
made the clerk a millionaire all within a 
year or two.

That Sir Andrew Clarke, formerly in
spector-general of fortifications, and one 
of the highest authorities on coast defen- 

England, suggests a novel system of 
coast defense* Instead of alleged invul
nerability, Iris principle is the invisibility 
of the defenses. He would have each 
gun occupy a hole in the ground, and 
would raise it for action, by a hydraulic 
contrivance. After firing it would sink 
into the pit again to be reloaded, so it 
would be exposed only for a few seconds. 
Thus the locality of the pit could not be 
exactly determined, and the enemy would 
have practically nothing to aim at ,

That a

pointaient at
r

Gay hr the candidate 
Who has got there 

Smiles as he walks about, 
Headnp in air.

Sadly the other chap 
Goes to the hole.

Pulls itln «fterbem, ■ a. * 
Mournful his souL— Times.

Arrived. —The R. P. Rithet arrived 
at 10:30 o’clock last night from New 
Westminster with several days’ mail, a 
large C. P. R. freight, and 96 head of 
cattle for Van Volkenburg Bros. She did 
not come through Plumper’s Pass, but 
crossed to Cowichan Gap, owing to rough 
weather. ________________

The Hacks.—We understand that the 
hack committee have it in contemplation 
to call a meeting of the hack and express 
wagon owners for the purpose of ascer
taining their views respecting an amend
ment of the hack bylaw in accordance 
with the notice of motion of Coun. Hig-
gin*- „ __ ___________

Transferred.—Burr’s sawmill, which 
was erected at Port Moody a few years 
ago, has been taken down and the machin
ery transferred to Ladner’s, on the Era
ser river. It will shortly be set up at) the 
latter place and commence cutting. It’s 
capacity will be 10,000 feet per day and 
it will, we understand, supply the local 
market exclusively.

PoLicri? Notes.—Robert Stenhouse, an 

old offender, fined $30 for vagrancy.... 
John McLeod, vagrant, remanded until 
to-day....Frank Dempster, on remand, 
charged with stealing; discharged.'.. .John 
Linton, vagrant, remanded until to-mor
row. .. .Geo. Connor, 
over till to-morrow, 
charged with assault, did not appear 
had left for the sealing grounds.

r~
m.

Gayly the editor 
Seeing the above 

Smiles as he clips jt out. 
v Benda it above.

Sadly Constant Reader 
Parts with his dime.

To read the stale chestnut 
The wren teen hundredth

THE RIVAL TELEGRAPHS. C

ÏThe Great Northwestern Seared by tiie 
Canadian Paciflc. '

time.—fir.
Soap for Montreal.—A sample lot 

of Pendra^ <fc Co.’s soap, sent some time 
ago to Montreal, has given so much satis
faction that an extensive order was re
ceived by that firm thy other day to be 
forwarded tip Montreal Local soap has 
almost driven out the foreign article from 
Victoria, and since the opening of the 
C. P>Ç. it is the inten£igp to capture the 
foreign’ market. There is good reason to 
believe that a large export of soap to the 
east will be made this coming summer.

t at col-
ohael

They Evince a Desire to Back out of Their 
Agreement with the Montreal Telegraph 
- Co.—The Canadian Pacific too Power

ful to Compete Against.
FEDERAL NOMINATIONS.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—Lt.-Col. Tyrwhitt 
has been nominated for the commons by 
the conservatives of North York.

Halifax, Jan. 10.—Alfred Putnam, 
ex-M. P. P., was to-day nominated for 
the oqmmons by the conservatives of 
Hants.

Halifax, Jan. 13.—The Hon. A. W. 
McLellan, minister of finance, was nom
inated to-day for the commons for Col- 

his present constituency. 
,.Va»jley, Jan. 13.—Mr, W. D. Per

ky, M.N.W.O., has been presented with 
a requisition laigely signed by the elec
tors of this district offering him the nom
ination for Eastern Assiniboia in the com
ing Dominion elections. He accepts and 
will stand in the conservative interest.

The Halifax Recorder announces the fol
lowing liberal candidates in the field in 
that province:—

Digby—Hon. Mr. Vail
Yarmouth—Probably John Lovitt. ex- 

M. P. P.
Shelburne—Thos. Robertson.
Queen’s—Dr. Forbes will retire and 

Mr. Mack, M. P. P., will probably be the 
grit candidate.

(Special to Thk Colonist.)
New York, Jan. 18.—The Pori’s Mon

treal special says: Erastus Wyman, presi
dent of the Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Co., has issued s manifesto to the share
holders of the Montreal Telegraph Co., 
announcing that the money for the divi
dend due on Jan. 1st-has been forwarded 
from New York, but stating that the 
Western Unibn Co. will not guarantee 
further dividends until some arrangements 
are made by which the company’s rights 
can be protected from its powerful rival, 
the Canadian Pacific. He says the 
Canadian Pacific is destroying existing 
telegraph interests and rendering them 
unprofitable, that it has no limitation in 
the extent of expenditures, and that the 
Great Northwestern company is not 
powerful enough to fight it single handed.

Ex-Senator John C. Murphy, a 
known politician, was found dead 
room on Monday at San Fraopiaoo. It is 
believed he was asphyxiated, ae the room 
was full of gas.

Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, who 
wrote “Faith of Our Fathers,” which had 
a larger circulation than any Catholic 
book ever published, will make another 
literary effort.

The position of the queen of gypsies in 
in the United States, made vacant by the 
death of Miss Emma Stanley, has been 
filled by the appointment of Miss Lucy 
Stanley, a sister of the dead queen.

A banquet was given in Paris on Satur
day night to celebrate the anniversary of 
the capture of Yorktown. General Bou
langer wan present and toasted President 
Cleveland and Minister McLane.

meeting was held at 
Eastaey,‘County . Sligo, on-the 16th. Mr. 
Sexton iti a speech said that the- present 
government will aeon he overthrown and 
home rule speedily granted,to Ireland.

Three persons m one noogiiUi# tone- 
house in Troy, M, Y.« were asphyxi

ated by gas on Sunday eight. They were 
found sitting in the room where the gas 
overpowered them as they were conrers-
n^The British gun Lent Firm was wrecked 

on the Northumberland 
Nineteen of her crew were

a well- 
in hisPERSONAL.

gig
A. Ewen arrived from New Westmins

ter last night.
to
at

:• Geo. Howiaon was a passenger by the 
Rithet last night.

R. Dunsmuir, M. P. P., returned from 
Nanaimo yesterday.

R. Clark, Gilmore & Clarke, Vancou
ver, arrived on the Louise this morning.

J. H. Ross, editor of the Vancouver 
News, arrived on the Louise , this morn
ing.

Conductor Earnhardt, of the C. P. R., 
arrived down on the R. P. Rithet last

Alderman Penrose resigned in Winni
peg because he could not conscientiously 
take the oath.

J. Purver Richardson, a prominent 
capitalist of Baltimore, Md., is at« the 
Douglas house.

Supt. Roycraft returned from Vancou
ver last night where he fonnd everything 
as quiet and orderly as could be desired.

R. Wingate arrived from the Sound 
yesterday on business connected with tho 
development of coal mines on the east 
coast.

E. Allen and Jas. Orr, MLP.P.’s, ar
rived on the Louise this morning to at
tend the approaching session of the legis
lature.

Judge Greene, of Seattle, has fully 
gained his health. He will probably be 
relieved soon, as his term of office will 

yet been expire this winter.
Pitou or Senator Mclnnes,

Aid. L Oppenheimer, J. W. McFarland 
and J. Hartney, Vancouver; were passen
gers by the Louise this morning.

Mr. E. H. Sherwood, telegraph opera
tor at Cowichan for the past three years, 
has been placed in charge of the Clover 
Valley office on the mainland.

Rev. Thos. Scoullar, late of Erakine 
church, Hamilton, Ont., arrived at New 
Westminster on Tuesday night and will 
be inducted into the pastorate of St. An
drew’» Preabyterian ehuroh this evening.
. Mr. H. A. Munn leaves to-morrow 

. . «ytorwing for Victoria, where he has ac-
. : æfsuss sjs ss aesy-gsrs-ststisa

r> diameter of 10 inches for the ntafc this city Mr. Munn ha. made many 
drain. The diacharge into toe aea la friencU. His aervioee ar city editor of 
effected by connecting with long iron the iktüy Columbian hare been rery valu- 
pipes thoroughly joined like water pipes!" «hie, and he take, away with him the beat 
thews iron pipe» joining _the stoneware wi«he» of the whole staff.— CUumMan. 
pipes at high tide mark. The iron pipes 
are laid several hundred feet, and after 
being joined, were nrmUéaneoudy low
ered to the bottom. . The town is now 
perfectly sweet. The effluvia—although 
nothing like so as I have experienced 
in Victoria—I must admit, has entirely 
ceased. The main cost is about $16,000—a 
very low figure, you will think; but there 
was no rock-blasting, and the grade is a 
gradual slope, so that the pipes are no
where at a greater depth than seven or 
eight feet. When the water was let in, 
the suction seemed to be very great, and 
there appears to be no question, but that

:Probable Foul Play.,—A young 
named Alçx. McAuley, a 
attle, mysteriously disap 
montfeiago. On the fly-leaves of his 
Gselic testament and song-book were the 
names: “Alex. McAuley" and “Miss Mal
colm McDonald, Backlands of Big Bras 
d’Or lake, Cape Breton.” In his valise, 
which he lrft with some other articles at 
the Albion saloon, were found some valu
ables. It is feared he has met with foul 
play and the Seattle jiplice are investigat
ing the matter. |

>r in Se- 
some two to see him wh 

He has no 
Patrick J

i

1also held 
McLean,

.."KÛ

::

HVancouver Island BuiLDns’b Society. 
—The annual general meeting of the above 
society will take place on the 26th inst., 
and the eighth drawing for an appropria
tion will occur immediately after. The 
balance sheet shows a subscribed capital 
of $138,000, with authorized capital of 
$260,000, and capital paid up of $7,806.- 
60. The society is in a flourishing con
dition. :_______________

A Japanese Artist.—Messrs. T. N. 
Hibben A Co. have on exhibition in their 
windows an enlargement of a photograph 
done by a Japanese who has lately taken 
up his residence in, Victoria. The artist, 
Mr. Nomura, has caught tiie expression 
of the face with a remarkable truthfulness. 
Although the original is an ordinary cabi- 

photograph and the drawing larger 
than life size, each detail has been brought 
out in a manner that shows an artist pos
sessed of no mean powers.

ip Mayor Fell, 
nyC was honored with 
iér band last evening 
his re-election to the

Serenaded.—Hie w 
soon to be “Sir” J 
a serenade by Haj 
on the occasion of

mi
ithe wreck were buried into the air by the 

concussion and severely injured in being 
again dashed to the earth. The remain
ing members of the crew, who ha4 re
turned to the station, rushed to the 
of tiie
ity of -KL*-,
aion must have resulted in 
injury. They carried them to the sta
tion and medical attention was sum
moned, and everything necessary to re
lieve their injuries was done. One of 
them, Horace Smith, had his limbs so 
frightfully disjointed as to make his suf
fering intense. For a time ' his life was 
despaired of. The two others, Charles 
Rogers and John Wilson, were hurt less 
seriously.

Captain Haysiop, in command of the 
life-saving station, describes the explosion 
as follows: “At 1 o’clock the sleepers Mrs. Clara Barton, president of the 
were thrown from their beds by a great American National Red Cross association, 
explosion. A great wave dashed up and has gone to Texas from Washington to 
vaulted over the Cliff house building. The make an investigation into the needs of 
whole shore and cliff literally trembled pufferers from the drought. They are said 
and shook, as no eartimuake has shaken to number 60,006. 
the earth for years. People were rudely An agreement with the 
thrown from their beds by the force of Mexico has been signed ’ 
the explosion. Furniture and bedsteads Carden, British consul, acting ashgent for 
were tossed and heaped about the room, the English holders of convention debts, 
The famous Cliff house presents a scene accepta a settlement at the rate of £160 

The west side of of new consolidated bonds for each £600 
the eoean, is of the convention debt.

The; express train on the Fitchburg 
railroad was wrecked near Boston, a 
broken rail at the switch west of West
minster depot heii 
was killed out the
«id oars will cost the company many 
thousands of dollars.

position of chief magistrate of the city. A 
number of choice airs were played, and 
when “God Save the Queen’r terminated 
the programme the members of the 
band and a number^ of friends were in
vited within and were royally entertained 
until an early hour in the morning. His 
worship was as usual all smiles, and his 
happy face gleamed with delight at this 
thoughtful recognition on the part of his 
admirers.

ICE-JAM ON THE ST. LAW
RENCE RIVER Annapolis—Mr. 

King’s—Dr. Barden.
Ray, re-nominated.

Lunenburg—James Eisenhauer.
Cumberland—Ex-Premier Pipes. j^Sj 

^Anti^onish—Ex-Speaker McGillivray,

Guysboro’—Mr, Kiri:, re-nominated.
Richmond—E. P. Flynn, ex-M. P. P.
Cape Breton—Messrs. Murray and Slat

tery.
Victoria—W. F. McCurdy, ex-M. P. P.
No liberal candidates have 

named in Halifax, Colchester,
Inverness.

injured, thinking the close proxim- 
those on the beech to the explo- 

their
Cornwall, Ont., Inundated with the ley 

Element.

Great Suffering of Inhabitants-Large Num
bers of Stock Drowned.

by means

Again Arrested.—At the instance of »
Mr. E. M. Johnson, real estate agent, ^ ' -

Slattery and John Smith were ar- Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 19. The nver 
rested yesterday afternoon by the provin- from the Long Sault rapids became 

ponce while taking away the trees janmfod at the foot of the canal to-day 
frfled in mistake on the Lenevue estate, and die river overflowed, completely in- 
The defendants were advised by their . ^ .. . .. 7.» « » •counsel that having paid the denude and undafcm« thafc P°rtlon of fche town lying 
cost of the felled trees they wére entitled along the bank. The scene in the 
to their possession, and consequently they flooded district is heartrending. Many

™ .tone aea m»_»e, on

5 SSSfcSSr-ïfiSS SS.
„,wMcfcTHE CoMrttai^i»^ ofp™Uer A of horae» and tattle were drowned. The If he did, he took them alone.’ Both men

loss in property is considerable. àre ârmarently hardened characters, and
ShSSFbe either incarcerated with hard

Konomshi Hagashi, the Japanese wait
er who, on the night rf November 7th, 
shot and killed Mrs. Annie Yanajisano, in 
£ back yard on Olay street,^ San Francis
co, was sentenced to imprisonment for 
life.

J net New Westminster;

DRAINAGE.

The following letter on the sewerage 
question was received by a gentleman of 
this city from a friend who resides in Santa 
Barbara, Cal., and who is deeply inter
ested in real estate here. He says: “I 
notice that the Drainage Bylaw has been 
thrown out—Santa Barbara has got ahead 
of you in this important-improvement. 
The main drain—in length about 
milee^-was finished two or- three wee

Bad Men.—Two vacs named Lewis 
and Hart were m the cells last night. The 
former was arrested the evening previons

of

i

IIIed.
3 Dr. McGlynn has received a second and 

final summons to Rome, more peremptory 
in its nature than the first. It is in the 
shape of a letter to him from Cardinal 
Simeona, the prefect of the propaganda, 
enclosed in another letter to Archbishop 
Corrigan.

the
It is cast£§sE

durable manuf*
mubdebat'laworld beggaring description-. 1 

the building, overlooking 
completely ruined. Windows are 

doors twisted off hinges, and 
such a shattered condition that it will he 
necessary to take down what is left of it,1 
even if does" not topple over into the 
ocean.”

er_. . r , .jjSpBpp#d|rfe
«edged by all that The Colonist is now 
one of the handsomest and beat printed 
papers in Canada. The order was tilled 
by Mr. Robti L. Patterson, sole agent in 
Canada for Miller & Richard, and con
sisted of nearly two tons of type when 
cased, sufficient to enable a temporary or 
permanent enlargement of the present 
paper when ueoesSâry.

Against the Chinese,—Mr. R. D. 
Pitt, chairman of the anti-Chinese com
mittee at Vancouver; called upon us yes
terday to contradict Mr. McDougall’a 
statement; he says it is entirely false in 
every particular. As regards Mr. D. Op
penheimer and Mayor McLean hustling 
fche chainamen, the former was sick in bed 
at the time, and the latter only appeared 
on the wharf as t£e steamer was leaving, 
and was congratulated on the orderly 
maimer in which operations were carr ed 
on. Mr. McDougall was not abused or 
in any way threatened ; but playful jokes 
about paying his passage to Victoria were 

' passed through the crowd. Hé did not 
appeal to tiie police, and the chief will 
deny-the statement in the News to-dfty. 
There was no occasion for his doing so and 
as it is, he addressed thé crowd in concil
iatory terms promising to rid the city, as 
far as he was concerned, of Chinese, for 
the future. The Chinese on False creek, 
or those having invested interests were 
not told to go. L. A. Hamilton’s residence 

1 by the crowd as that gen- 
wifi prove.

X J. Hurt. I. Murdered ta HI» Own Hoe* ANomse Tuxnsibot Ships. ^J: H. 
wtlk »n 4ie—No^CIoe to theMorderer. *£**£*££&

(Special to Thb Colonist.) together, with a number that were not
Ladner’s Landing, Jan. 18.—I. J. his, and departed by the Monday mom- 

Harris, who lives about six miles from ing’s Sound steamer. His spouse left on 
hero hta^n mitaing for twode,». HU
neigh bore, ^enrihg something was wrong, j^teteleft for repair, about #300 worth 
looked into his house through the keyhole of skins unpaid for, a coat or two, besides 
and saw blood on the floor. They report- numerous deposits on orders, altogether 
ed the fact to a policeman, who went to sbout 8800' he °»”
the hpuee, broke open the door mid found nUmOTO,“ m tiie '■*
Harria had been murdered with 
There U no doe to the murderer.

med,
THB DOMINION ELECTIONS.the cause. No one

done the engine An Ottawa dispatch says: There can 
be no question but that the general elec
tions will be held before next session of

MASS MEETING AT dULLIWHACK.
OTHER INFORMATION.

San Francisco, Jan. 16.—As nothing 
had been seen or heard of the captain and 
crew of the schooner up to daylight fears 

According to announoement a large and j"" «utertairnd for thdr 
enthnriastic meeting of Kp^ttero upontlm ^ ‘ thf ferry Sat from

out m force »35î tte
buKywZrep^r^y d tLe^i —the foUowing'rtatemrat to- 

aubetantial freeholder, of the place ready 
and willing to lend their encouragement ‘and .upport to the cause which thrtr fel- heEl, Aa roon ta th.
low citizen» had met to advance, namely, »=hooner struck, and knowiqg the dan- 
the aettiement of land titles. The popu- «TF ft? °^mr!d
DMTtZe°™1Sti it l «"landing
D. McGiUvray, E»q., was «Bed to the . thesmnf, the captain orderedthe
ohmr^nd Mr. A. Damon wmi appomted bo6Xded tor'the Gol£n Gste,

Thechairman in a clear and forcible tide carried them toSaucelito. "

ma» Dyking Act,” which ft* many years’ tended ,or nulrold oonatructeinparpoaee. 
past has been » dead letter on-the statute The vessel waa literally obliterated, a 
books, but which hold. 48,000 acres of few pieces of loating wreckage being all 
landa in ChtUiwhack and Sum# in re- dud =*u be seen. She waa valued at 

for the benefit of a company in #7,000, owned by 8. B. Peteraon, of thU 
every respect defunct; thus paralyzing city» *■§ WM insured for $6,600. 
the energies of the many wettlers who The explosion was so terrific, and oc- 
have been induced by toe authorities, curred so dose to Seal Rocks, that it was 
both provincial and Dominion, as well as supposed an immense number of seals 
by immigration circulars scattered broad- would be killed by the concussion. Such 
cast over the country, to settle thereon, proved not to be the case. Two dead 
with tiie assurance that the lands in ones only have been 
question would be «peedily opened up for Th, explosion wm diatinctly heard at 
«ale or for homeateed entry et not more Oakland, San Jose, and even ae tar u 
than one dollar per acre. He set forth in. Sacramento, a distance of over one him- 
a masterly nmnner and with a clearne» mUe». Captam Jordan, of the .hip 
of explanation that showed-a thorough Commodore, which arrived to-day from 
familiarity with the hiatory of Uu. mi- Port Discovery, saya he felt the shock 
fortunate dyking scheme, the duedvan- flfteen mile» out at 
tsges under which this m * 
the district at large 
reason of the unsettled

Titles, and will Petition for a Bepeal 
of the Derby Franchise.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS. parliament. In conversation with Sir 
Hector Langevin this afternoon he said: 
“I cannot speak authoritatively, but my 
idea, based on present knowledge, is that 
the elections will be held before many 
weeks.”

A special despatch from Halifax says 
that a private despatch was received there 
from Sir John A. Macdonald, in which he 
advises his party 
diate battle, and

i*2n all human probability the general 
elec^iqn will come off on February 9th.”

Every indication points to immediate 
dissolution. Old tones say there is 
nothing to bp gained by waiting and much 
to lose.

Another rçpprt says: Tory electioneer
ing agents, are being summoned from all 
parte pf tfce Dominion, Apd the cabinet 
ministers were engaged*aflq^y inprepar
ing k plan of ' .camp 
turning officers, etc. 
work has, jt appears,
Chapleau and White.

A correspondent t w 
tawa: It is reported thjiît âur John Mac
donald is preparing a manifesto to the 
electors, preparatory to dissolving parlia
ment & will .offset .the Mod’s “Ify 

crusade by making.an appeal for 
c support -on the ground that jt 
Catholic members in hi* cabinet,

ONTARIO.
Flax, hanging over a stove in a house 

occupied by a family named Masque, near 
Pembroke, caught fire and ignited a bed. 
Two children were burned to dwtib and 
the mother and child, escaped ,with .many 
bums.

It is said to be nip and tqck be^neen 
J. Laidlaw and R MeKin, ex-M.P.P.’saa 
to who will be sheriff of Wellington.

Charles Harvey nnd wife h^ve been, 
committed for trial at Forrester, Mich., 
for the murder of Joseph Kennedy, * for
mer resident of Biddulph township.

The Roman Catholic bazaar, which was 
held at London in aid of the cathedral 
building fund, realised about $4,000. 
Great interest was excited by tiie contest 
for a gold-headed cane, Hon. Ed. Blake, 
receiving 909 votes and Sir John Mac
donald 619.

.
Denied.—Mr. H. J. Elliott, whose 

name was connected with the murder of 
Kenealy, arrived in Portland on Saturday 
last for the purpose of contradicting the 

about himself and Quinn. Mr. 
saya that the first intimation he 

received of the murder of Kenealy and 
the connection of his name with it was on 
December 10th in a newspaper in Mani
toba, which item was taken from a 
Portland paper. He also states that he 

knew Keneefy nor did he meet any
one on the train that he knew. He was 
not in the company of anyone except 
Quinn while here Mid he only knew two 
persons while in this city.—Oregonian. 
Mr. Elliott is in Victoria, having arrived 
here on Monday evening, and will probab
ly take proceedings gainst those who 
spread the damaging'report. Those who 
have had anything to do with the gentle
man say he is tiie last man to commit 
such an act.

axe.

A NIAGARA SENSATION.
The. Upper Table Boek Falls into the Horse

shoe Falls.

reports
Elliott to get ready for imme- 

adds:
it is a great success—and none too sopn, 
as some of the most desirable eastern 
visitors went away last year disgusted.

“The worst enemies of Victoria, and 
especially of the workingmen Mid theft- 
fain ilies, are some of those who pure as 
the friends of the latter, on the plea of 
economy. I have no toubt the ignorance# 
of there people will soon be made ap
urent. The London engineers’ scheme 
s, no doubt, the best, but failing that, 
something should be dime.”

:

Chicago, Jan. 14.—The Times’ Niagara 
Falls special of Jan. 13 says: That portion 
of the rugged bank nearest the Horseshoe 
falls, on the Canada side end known as 
“Upper Table Rock,” fell at midnight 
last night with a deafening crash that waa 
heard and the concussion felt miles away. 
Thousands of tone of solid rock fell into 
the gorge below and with it hundreds of 
tons of ice. The exact position of the 
bread: is between the Prospect House and 
the Great Horseshoe falls, just above the 
old table rock and next to the spiral stair
way leading to the path behind the sheet 
of water. The government’s iron railing 
for over 160 feet was carried away. It is 
at this very spot that all visitors «stand to 
get a view. The formation of the preci
pice is now entirely changed. One can 
now stand on the bank above and see be
hind the hea 
dark -chasm.

R R McLennan, the defeated candi
date in the Glengary Ontario election, has 
decided to contest the seat. Rayside’s 
majority waa about twenty.

Mr. T. A. Bellamy, lately connected 
with the Orangeville Advertiser, has 
chased and assumed control of the Inger- 
soll Sun.

is >?f the
left to Messrs.

from Ot-

DEATH OF AN OLD SOLDIER been
One of the light Brigade Expires to 

New York.was not attacked 
tleraan can and I,

New York, Januanr 13.—Charles Mac- 
the Light Brigade that

pur-
MÜNICIPAL NOTICES. CAMPAIGN NOTES.

It has been talked on the streets that 
D. W. Higgins, M.P.P., would resign his 
seat in thelocal house and run for Ottawa. 
This, we are requested to state, is not the 
case, Mr. Higgins preferring to 
loyal to his present constituents.

It is understood that Hon. Dr. Hel
mcken has declined to be nominated as a 
candidate for the commons.

It is stated that Hon. A. N. Richards 
will shortly hold a meeting in the inter
ests of the reform party.

It is reported that Mr. Robert Beaven, 
M.P.P., will resign his seat in 'the local 
house and stand for Ottawa.

kenrie, one of
charged at Balaklava, died yesterday, aged 
61 years. After his discharge from the

QUEBEC.
The wife of Mr. Duncan Bowie,of Mon

treal, son of Dr. Bowie, formerly of Mit
chell, has fallen heir to property amount
ing in value to $260,000.

The Hon. Antoine Polette,
Rivers, ex-judge of the superior court, is 
rimd

Mgr. de Laval, toe illustrious Canadian 
prelate, will probably receive the honora 
of canonization. Before being bishop of 

he wss archdeacon of Evreux, in

SECThe following notices of motion 
posted last evening at the city hall:

Oouzl Higgins—A resolution to amend 
the polioe regulations. «

Coun. Higgins— 
celebration

were
.nuguau army, m aoto, ne came 60 Amer
ica and joined the United States navy. 
He was with Porter on the Mississippi 
and took part in several engagements. He 
was discharged in 1866 and was appomted 
on the New York police force in 1866. 
He was retired on a’pension in the early 
part of last year, having done twenty 
years’ faithful duty. He possessed a 
Balaklava medal, a medal of honor of the 
United States navy and several testimon
ials for act# of bravery while cm the polioe 
-Iûéea». - .

has six
and that he has invariably granted the 
concessions demanded by Ms French- 
Canadian supporters.

It is believed Sir Charles Tapper wifi 
enter the cabinet.

vy sheet of water into the 
The greatest curiosity is 

manifested by villagers and tourists and 
throngs of people are moving to the spot. 
A mass of limestone and slate 100 feet in 
length by about 60 feet in width and 170 
feet deep is piled in a heaping mass below. 
The supposed cause of the rod: giving 
way is low water, steady freezing 
for the past three weeks and tn 
weight of accumulated ice.

1A resolution for the 
of Her Majesty’s ju-

remau of Three
sr

Coun. Higgins—A resolution for the 
amendment of the rules of order.

Coun. Higgins—A bylaw to amônd the 
hack bylaw.

HUMORISMR
weather 
e heavy Quebec

France. A tug is the only thing that has its towsandMARINE. ing by 
condition of titles 

to lands thus affected, and urged upon 
settlers to continue to agitate this im
portant matter until their grievance, in 
this regard, was redressed.

A motion waa then made and carried, 
that the secretary'be requested to prepare 
a draft of petition to the legislature to re
peal the “8amas dyking art,” and to open 
up for sale or homestead ienfcry at the 
price of. not more than one dollar per 
acre, the lands restored by said act, and 
to report the

é MANITOBA.
The new Manitoba legislature will be 

composed of fourteen farmers, six mer
chant», five lawyers, four journalists, 
three surveyors, two doctors and one

The crusade against pool selling is said 
to be a “ race ” prejudice.

The plumber in lor# may not do very 
much cooing, but he ought to be great on 
billing.

A man named Wiggins has dsed in Bos
ton, hot this only partially satisfies the 
public sense of justice.

The cause of religion must be languish
ing in Belfast. There hasn’t been a 
der or riot there in some days.

A man sighing for the morning cock
tails that are gone has a mind stored with 
bitter memories.

Education is something like love. Most 
men think they have got it till they ct>me 
to be about forty yeafl| old.

Snilnib, wishing to: find the proverb, 
“ Make hay while tfi» sun shines,” took 
down the Bible and "turned to the book of 
Timothy.

A young man wants to know “ wMch 
is correct, two teaspoonfuls, or two tea- 
epoonsfuL” We are tolfl that three 
fingers is about t&e right thing.

Sira. Grundy says Sunday always swells 
the arrivals at the hotels. This probably 
does not refer to their heads. It is the 
product of the bar that dote that.

“ So you are to be married f ’ questioned 
a rfrnical young man. “ Yes, Véry soon. ” 
“Of course you think her an angel?” 

have four sisters.”

A TERRIBLE REVENGE.German bark Frieda Grampp has not 
been chartered to load lumber at Hastings POLICE COURT,
as was stated in an evening paper. . _ ~—~

Bvk Bundaleer with ooel for San Fran- _ lM«e Judge H*rieoe.l 
Cisco waa towed to Cape Flattery by the Samuel Morgan and Robert Mackin- 
Alexander on Sunday. keh, chat-ged with atealing a barrel of

Steamship Mexico arrived from San P°r. from the berk Edinboro, pleaded 
Frangiaco yesterday morning at 8 o'clock, 8™%. <"d were sentenced to five month» 
with a number of paaaengers and 168 ton» each in theproviucialgaoL ’ 
of freight for this port. Henry Baker and Malcolm Smith,

—------ ----------------- charged until stealing a diamond nng and
SUPREME COURT. two gold studs from Gustave Roliffa,

—' second mate of the ntn4 ship, also plead-

Hartney c. Shuawap Milling Co -Mr. w who-,„ amwted on the
Theo. Davie shewed cause against rule chante of having obtained ni» being made abeolute for anew trial. f„Xlently frSn Hugh O'Hagan, plead- 
Mr. Davie went at great lengtii over the ^ g™lty. (/Hagan gave evidence
’“ruTT,** ‘ÜZ^y.Ull.^!rî whioh was substantiated in . part by an 
court by Mr. Bole and contended that the employe in his tailoring establiahment. 
jury had only foimd a verdict which waa Th”^grater cross-exanuped the witneaae. 
having regard to the evidence within their ,t ^e je^ ^ „ reTy lble manner 
provinoe. . The case waa remanded for two day», the

Tho court aaked Mr. Bole m reply to judge remarking that there was nothing to 
confine himself to the new nmttera. ih<£ that the defendant waa not what he

M. Bole contended that Mr. Davie had «panted himself to be. Bail was al- 
entirely failed to meet the case presented lowed.
by the defendant., and showed that Hart- Norman gymmona, vagrant, was sen- 
ney not alone by his own witnesses but tenced to one month', imprisonment, 
by hia own handwriting, sustained the Ah Foo> a chioken thierfi three month,

®J?jd?2?f caeti- , „ with hard labor.
Mr. Wdaon quoted a number of author- Ah Sick vagnmt, one month with hard 

lties to shew that the court, when dealing ^bor 
with the motion could, if they considered 
that they had all the necessary materials 
before them from which they might draw 
their conclurions, either grant a new trial 
or order judgment to be entered for the 
defendants.

Decision reserved. JDourt adjourned till 
Friday a£ 11 o’dock.

Mr. T. Davie for plaintiff, and Mr. Bole 
anti Mr. C. Wilson for defenjlants.

Calcutta special: A horrible attempt at 
Lirder is reported from Dhurmsal. Sur-HBAVY FAILURE.

CONVERSAZIONE. geon-Major Oldham, of the 1st Goorkhas, 
some time ago dismissed a table servant, 
but on the man’s promise to reform took 
him tmek. Last Thursday, while "Dr. 
Oldham and hi» two daughters were at 
dinner, the servant caught the elder Miss 
Oldham by the hair, drew her head bad:, 
and cut het across the jaws Mid 
neck with a carving knife. Another 
servant writing at the time ran out 
of the room, but the 
daughter attacked the assailant and man
aged to get the knife from him, her own 
hand being cut severely. He took another 
knife and attacked Dr. Oldham, and a

Malee & Brown, wholesale liquor 
merchants, Vancouver, have made an 
assignment to Turner, Beeton & Co., 
Welch, Rithet & Co., and C. S trouas A 
Go., of this city. Their liabilities are 
stated to be $36,000, with nominal assets 
$39,000, placing the value of the Harri
son Hot Springs hotel, owned by the firm, 
at $27,000. In the Vancouver fire the 
firm lost very heavily, and in arranging for 
for the opening of the springs they also 
invested laigely. The delay in bringing 
the rails to Vancouver also, no doubt.

brewer.
Rev. D. M. Gorfbn, of Winnipeg, for

merly of Picfcou, has reoeived proposals 
from Ezeroum, A liste? Turkey, for the 
formation of a colony of emigrants Some 
where in the vicinity of Winnipeg.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The St. John Globe is authority for the 

statement that fche fisheries of New Bruns- 
1886 wears valued at

The ladies of the Reformed Episcopal 
church have reason' to feel elated at the 
result of their enterprise, for Humboldt 
s.reet hall was densely packed last even
ing. The' principal attraction was the 
tableaux from the “Magic Mirror,” and 
“The Mistletoe Bough,” which were put 
on in elegant style. The following lames 
took part in the former tableau:

to this
The chairman stated that as trick for the year 

over $4,180,000.
Robert Johnson, woriting 

ber woods near Sackville. N.

of the managing committee appomted at a 
previous meeting, he had addressed letters 
of invitation from all our representatives 
from this district to attend this meetinj ; 
and address the same, and that he ha« . 
received answers from the hon.

younger m
\:Mi»M£S.bi£

.......... Miss Moore
.......icmESgj
Ï.7.Ï.Ï. Eismm
.... Mise MacDonald

a suit of clothe. PrtodUa......
in the lum- 
B., he» been 

instantly killed by felling a tree ou him
self. He had worked for year, at lum
bering. He leave, a wife mid family. 

r*DlCl EDWARD BLAND.
Mr. WiBiam Ourtia, of Wilmot Greek, 

had his stodl fractured by the kick of a 
hone, and died in a few day».

NOVA SCOTIA.
In a recent lecture at McGill college, 

Hunt held that, 
ably be the oen-

Glrl operated seriously against them. About 
#12,000 is divided among the firms to 
whom the aaeigament was made. The 
balance of liabilities are" with easternRuaelan Girl. 

Druidess......

scuffle ensued. Eventually the man 
secured and handed over to the police.

provincial
secretary, W. Norman Bole, M. P. P., 
and W. H. Ladner, M. P. P., which he 
proceeded to read to the meeting. Each 
of these gentlemen expressed himself in 
thorough harmony with the movement, 
and promised to use his official position as 
a representative at the proper time and 
place in the interests of the settlers, on

• '4
Canadian» and San Francisco houses.

Folly BACKSTONE ARRESTED.Japanese Girl. '

SK:v.v.v:.v. A YOUNG GIRL’S FATE.
Strangled by an Apparatus Made to Correct 
k -«. . > a Physical Deformity.

New York, Jan. 12.— Rebecca L. Pax
ton, aged 16, a daughter of Rev. Dr. John 
A. Paxton, of the West Presbyterian 
church, was strangled by accident at her 
home at 61 West Foyty-sixtii street, Sun
day night. She had been suffering from 

, « . . - .« curvature of the spine, and the family

which will be added to the church fund. 0fher room.

Montreal, Jan. 12.—Yeeterdsy after
noon Howard L. Backatone, oltiti Cox,grtnoe........

ififika::
Night.........

...Mr. Nichole
. Misé
.. Mias P. Hartnagle 

A recitation by Mr. A. J. Langley was 
well received, as was a song by Mr. 
Wootton. “The Mistletoe 6— 
then produced and was really aLrilliant 
affair. Miss Mouat closed the entertain
ment with a song, rendered in her usual

on thewas arrested here for forgery 
National Bank of Portland for the 
of $66,000. His defalcations have ex
tended over a period of two yeanT He 
He had been for ten months or so acting 
efficiently for several firms as oolleotor 
A detective and Sheriff Warmell, of Ox
ford county, Maine, followed him here. 
They traced him through his wife, who 
was coming to join her husband, and 
upon whose movements a strict watch had 
been kept, which led to the arrest.

Montreal, Dr. T. S 
Nova Scotia would
tre of the Canadian Iron industry, as coal, 
iron and lime are found in dose proximi
ty, and with rad and water transportation 
facilities close sfc hand.

this important ques
Stirring speeches were then made by 

A. C. Wells, Geo. Chadsey, James Bailer, 
Chester Chadsey, A. S Vedder, W. H. 
Bailey and A. Davison, all expressing 
their sympathy with the movement.

The secretaiy then reported 
petition to the legislature, and 
cussion and amendment it waa unanimous
ly adopted.

S.
was m“ Oh, no 1 I

Neal Dow is lecturing on “ How to Get * 
Ahead.” If Neal can add an annex, so to 
speak, of advice as to how to get rid of 
one, our racing editor will be particularly 
grateful

The way of the trance gnrarer is not 
always ham. Sometimes the old humbug 
is unmolested by the polioe while she 
rakes in a small fortune by her deluded

.
» draft of 
after die-excellent manner. Misa Farron added Jubilee Poexana Stamm—Ottawa, Jan. 

It is stated Hwt the new jubilee pott
age stamps lewd iu London, England, 
inll be distributed for use among the 
oolonies of the empire. This will neeee- 

Intobmatio* Wanted.—Daniel Lyuc, itate a new arrangement with the postal 
of Jacksonville, Tomkins Co., New York union, aa the damp will be two penoe

se6£r£SflSviduel or anyone acquainted with hm -----—---- . ~..r-
whereeboute, will write to the above ed- Another Sen-.—The Wiee-Tuttle 1

%MARINE.

Steamship Alki had her smoke-stack 
carried away in a heavy gale on her last 
trip up the coast.

American ship America, 2064 tons, 
Captam Small, now at San Francisco, has 
been chartered to load a cargo of coal at 
Departure bay for San Francisco.

American snip Bohemia, Capt. Trask, 
1663 tons, now at 8sn Francisco, has been 
chartered to load ooal at Departure bay 
for San Pedro. She will cany 2900 tons. 
Rate, $3.26.

13.—

Ordered that the secretary prepare a 
report of the proceedings of the meeting

iher chin and lm^inîfher headandpuUing 
the rope, her .pine wa. submitted to a 
strain while her head waa kept erect. 
Sunday night she tried to take some ex
ercise at one-brace, which fastened under 
the chin. ‘ It alipned across her throat 

had pulled herself 
from the floor, andshe waa strangled be
fore her plight waa discovered.

then adjourned.
A- Davison, Secretary.

La Rmsai Sued. —Hon. Mr. L. 
Riviere, of St. Boniface, has been «erred 
with e writ tor #4,000 by one Allison,

Vacant Judgeships.—Montreal, Jan. 
13.—A petition has been forwarded to Sir 
John, asking him to prevail upon his con
freres to appoint 8. Bethune, Q. C., and 
W. H. Kerr, Q. C., to tiie vacancies on 
the bench in this district caused by the 
recent deaths of Judges Ramsay and Tor-

mDr. Clavier has entered an action for
KtKSLl’S
and report* damaging to him in oonnec- 

with the mysterious death of the 
late Mrs. Fanny Ward,

Fire at Barri».—Barrie, Jan. 13.— 
The Northern roundhouse waa destroyed 
by fire yesterday morning, together with 
three locomotive# therein,- valued at #16,
000,

-
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itely Pure.
varies. A marvel of purity 
îmeness. More economical 
inds, and cannot bo sold in 
he multitudes of low tost, 
»r phosphate powders. Sold 
>yal Baking Powder Co.. 
rYork. ~ janlô ly

on the 10th instant, EL A. 
of London. Kngland, aged

Ly on the 13th inst.. Florence 
) of Howard and Anne M. 
Le year, seven months'and

r, on the 15th inst., of pneu- 
t Adelaide, only daughter 
lillcr, a native of Victoria, 
l 8 months.

LTHS.
r on the 16th inst., the wife 
of a son.
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From The Daily Colonist. Ja*\

LOCAL AND PROVINCE

Accident.—A horse attached 
A Goepel’s express wagon fell] 
Government street, near Trou 
breaking the shaft of the vehicld

Paused.—Master John Donna] 
malt, who has been attending tj 
island public school for the J 
months, has successfully passed 
trance examination to the High!

Entertainment. —The Y. W 
will give an entertainment at T< 
Hall on to-morrow evening, «-i 
and musical programme has btd p 
uid all who attend may exp* U
pleasant evening.

Police Notes.—Frank Dmiwh 
“Scotty,” chained with scaling 
from an Indian woman. Jemand 
Tuesday, and allowed out a $1001 
John Lui 

. Tuesday.
The Drama.—A damatic en 

ment will be given in i he Victoi 
Saturday night by tfa St. Joseph 
and Literary Society assisted by 
young ladies of St.) Andrew’s q 
choir.

A Theatre rop Vancouver. - 
of.hdllding a theatre 
|zds proposed to fox 
any with a capital 
issuing shares at fro 
ager Howe has wii 

ÿ/'down for ten shares.

ton, vagrant, eniand

1

are talki1couver, 
stock co

Arrested.—W. Seitz 
terday morning on a warrant si 
by J. Hagan, a Yates street tailo 
mg prisoner with obtaining good 
fake pretenses. He was remi 
court yesterday until to-morrow.

Overland Passengers. —Beav 
17.—The following 
express to-day: T 
C. J. Maltby, J. .Adams, Mrs. 
Victoria; B. Vandusen, for Tt 
Nelson and W. Nelson, for Van

passengers ar 
hoe. Cru, for

Kind Words.—The Victoria C 
has come out in a handsome nei 
The Colonist, although the oldes 
liveliest and most enterprising pa] 
lished in the British Columbia mei 
—Catholic Sentinel.

Drlayed.—The R. P. Rithet 
able to proceed to New West mins 
terday at her usual hour owing to 
sea in the straits. She left at 1C 
a. nL, but put into Cadboro bay. 
pected to leave at 2 this morning i 
Westminster.

Noisy.—A drunken man attrac 
siderable attention in front of the ] 
yesterday. He was particularly a 
tight some of our leading citiz 
before any damage was done he 
lared by officer Smith and wait;
jail.
- Runaway.—Two horses attacl 
cab belonging to W. Bowman, n 
from the outer wharf yesterday j 
smashing the vehicle up badly, 
the horses jumped over one of th< 
the entrance to the wharf but

The Wires.—After being do 
Tuesday last, the wires of the 
Union were all right at 4 o’cloc 
day, but collapsed at 7:15 p. m. 
Whatcom, W. T. There has bee 
erratic service south lately, meat 
San Francisco being sent via Win

Selling Liquor to Indians 
Martin, keeper of the Grove Col 
the Esquimalt road, was 
Judge Harrison 
provincial police court yesterday 
for selling liquor to Indians. 1 
matibn was laid by Constable L. ] 
and is the third conviction obt 
him against Martin for a simibvt

and fined $7

Against the Chinese.—On 
night the citizens of Vancouver as 
and adopted the following io 
signed by some 300 persons: (1) 
courage the location of Chinese wj 
city limits; 
deal with any 
criminate against any party who 
in employing Chinamen.

The Wires.—Since Tuesday i 
wires have been down betwei 
Susan, W. T., and Seattle—the 
siege on record. Our readers’ reg 
greater than our own-that it is ix* 
to lay before them this morning ti 
news from Europe and the Unitel 
The lines seem to be thoroughly 
uliwxt but in such a case patienô 
ceases to be a virtue.

Released. —John Tait and J aa 
two of the Metlakahtia Indi 
prisoned for interfering with ji 

" veyora last autumn, were releai 
New Westminster goal on Tuesc 
their sentences having expiree 
more of the prisoners, includ 
leader, Edward Mather, 
having been committed for tria 
ensuing assizes at New Westmim

Ooun. Braden. —It was state 
days since that the above-name* 
man, if elected, could not hold h 
the council, as he had furnished 1 
the contractor of the new Ji 
bridge. Mr. Braden’s friends aa 
the bond has never been signé 
contractor, and that the security 
fore null and void. The matte) 
further agitated to-morrow.

Last of the Opera. —‘ ‘Prince l 
lem” drew a crowded house in t 
noon, and “Boccaccio” had a go 
in the evening. The company ] 
a highly, successful season, and 
very much elated with their recej 
is understood that they will ret 
few months with an even finer < 
and produce several new operas.

(2), To refuse to ex 
r Chinaman; and (3

remain

Youthful Depravity. —A you 
Norman Symmons, aged eightei 
was the principal attraction 
police court yesterday. He 
to be of respectable parents who 
San Francisco, and although ; 
years, is old in sin. He ran a’ 
home last October and came to 
but was arrested a short while 
beating his way o 
boats. A gentler 
kindness of heart and who 
with the boy’s parents, interes 
in him and 
positions.

n one of the
man who is n

procured for him se 
But the fellow 

to go the dogs, and on Sunday 1 
drunk in a packing case near 
Arcade on Broad street. The 
wickedness is stamped upon hi 
there seems to be very little hoj

k

Marvellous Escape. — Mr. 
Whalley, an attache of this ofl 
veiy narrow escape yesterda] 
riding up Marion street, on hori 
came to a point on Second stro* 
•ewer is being put in. The i 
making some measurements, am 
ed Mr. Whalley to ride 
sidewalk so as not to interfere i 
work. He attempted to compl 
doing so one of the hind legs of 
missed the sidewalk and went « 
the excavation. The animal fell 
into the ditch, which is eight 
end about three feet wide. Mr. 
went into the excavation with 
on top of him. He finally d 
body and got his arms around 1 
gling animal’s neck, but his fee 
were held fast. Everyone who 
the accident supposed the u 
rider was killed, and he surely 
been but, for his remarkable ] 
mind. While in this perilous 
held the animal's head down 
workmen tied its fore feet, j 
then made fast around Mr. 
body, and he was lifted out t 
the home. His legs 
bruised, but his injuries, wh 
•relxot serious.—Seattle Pott-I
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Fell Text of Justice Henry’s Jude- requi™8

2 « JANUARY 21, 1887y
—ifi-JSSUlS

tomprise a very large proportion
tDeekljj Colonist beinto their 

a use to 
ud these c

in DISSOLVED!■ItematiVe Unre in the 

to laid further directs me

nne along the route so above indicated tain the exact or even approximate boun- 
tmder reservation, as the land to be daries of the land ? •
paired to the Dominion by British Co- By that statute the land referred to in 
mmma, instead of the land along the it was enacted to be 20 miles on each side 
- 7T<Txr: ***! fonveyed by the B. C. of the railway wherever it may be finally
acM3 Vic., chap. 11, m accordance with located. It is well known that from the 
the agreement now existing between your 49th parallel the southern boundary of 
8°ïer?“*ent **“ Jejjf of the Dominion. British Columbia to its northern boundary 
l1 that you will be there are several hundreds of miles,

pleased to have the said lands at once There is no evidence of any location of the 
placed under reservation for this purpose, line of railway when that act was passed 

x nave the honor to be, and the act does not provide to give lands
/o- °o0di«nt servant, on any line but one to be subsequently
(Signed) Joseph W. Trutch. located. Who then could on the passing 

that the object of that of that act say what part of the territory, 
to request the local government of British Columbia of the hundreds of 

to place twenty miles on each aide of the miles in extent between its southern and 
general line indicated under reservation, northern boundaries was conveyed ? 
instead of the land along the Imp by the There is nothing in the statute to deter- 
Yellow Head pass conveyed by the loàal mine it and no reference to other objects 
act, 43 Vic., chap. 11, 1880. then exiaiting by which it could be deter-

The request to place the on the mined. If not then does any title to any 
line referred to in the notice under reser- land pass by it ? An ordinary conveyance 
vation is a clear admission that such land» in such terms would be void for uncer- 
were then the lands of British Columbia, tainty and I know not why the statute in 
Subsequently to that notice the lands question should be construed differently.
“were reserved until further notice,” but ft ia unnecessary for me to decide what 
that act of reservation conveyed no title the statute amounts to. Whether an 
to the Dominion government nor did it agreement or otherwise. It is only neces- 
prevent the government from raising or saxy in this case to ascertain if it amounts 
removing such reservation by the receipt to an absolute conveyance and I think it 
of application for the purchase of any par- did not. _ ;
tionof them or from conveying the same The 4th objection is I think equally 
by grant or patent. The subsequent act did available for the defence. The statute to 
not grant according to that reservation. amount to a transfer of title, must oper- 

On the 29th Nov., 1883, a notice signed ate to define the land, as it should in 
by the chief commissioner of lands and every other respect, as soon as passed. If 
works of the province was published in not then a transfer in law, it could not 
the Provincial Gazette, which after récit- afterwards become so as to affect 
ing section 2 of 46 Vic., chap. 14, 1883, ticular lands. It did not purport to 
of British Columbia, continues as follows: veÿ all the lands of the province between 

“And whereas, official information has the boundaries before mentioned and it 
been received that a definite route b<m contained no directions by which on its 
been adopted by way of Bow river pass passage a surveyor or any other party 
and that via Yellow Head pass has been could have ascertained what particular 
abandoned. lands wjere conveyed. In fact such an

“Public notice ti therefore given, that inquiry could not he made aa the Legtila- 
the following belt of land 1» hereby re- *“re t*16 act did not itaelf
Served until .further notice, via.; Com- hnowwherethe IrnewM to run. ; 
mencing at Kamloops; thence on A Im. by . I wt deal with the 6th and 6th objec- 
the valley of the South Thompeon river tlu,p? together. _
and through Eagle pare to the Columbia , ®*e n^106 “>= oth Nov., 1883, signed
river; thence by the Illeoillewat river and V "• T™1** “certainly no evidence 
Beaver creek valleys, and by Rogers’ thrt any line had been finally located, but, 
pass through the Selkirk range to the on the contrary showed that it was not; 
boundary of British Columbia at Bow tbet alterations m the projected river pass and having a widih of t,en£ ^ere expected to be nmde. Under such
miles on each side of said line. ” circumstances no surveyor could have

oT^thmerti~1^Tay tdlf’S

X^bT^k-the ^iXe s MMtrrfyrrrepcct ofthe public land, al^g tiie line ^îuJmtte
~1WSyJ^eT IT7 k “ST fiut. until the line was finSlyfoLted

SS ï-A-rs ^that ^ ^uïïtt^Æ^s
the claim of the pfomtiff to recover - to in et£u£ otiîenZ

After the plaintiffs case wu rested ^2! would no doubt improperly place 
fportions mside and other portions outside

■ulwfcentiellv m dpfenrp tw noin^» 1*^- As far as the evidence goes audience. The organist attempted toPOmt* M nothing of the kind has ever vet been play “God Save thereon,” when. st>
, ^ - , , , ,, done. It may however be found that the of hissing arose which was completely
1st. That to make title the lands should lands now in question are within the belt drowned by cheering. There were on the 

have been conveyed by patent under the and in fact that seemed to me to be con- platform a number of liberal members of 
_ ceded at the tidal. That however does parliament, all of whom, with the excep-

2nd. That the grant to the Dominion not affect in any way the construction of" tion of B radia ugh, arose and joined in the 
povenmumt passed no title to Her Ma- the statute. cheers. Bradlaugh’s action was endorsed
jerty the Queen. To the 7th objection I may say that with terriffic applause by a majority of

That the land is not described or although my attention on the trial to any the audience. Mr. Money made a vigor-
defined. appropriation erf lands for the railway by pus speech, in the course of which he

4th. That the statiite did not operate as the government or parliament of Canada praised Lord Hartington for having re- 
an immediate transfer, and therefore void on the sides of the adopted line was not fused to join Lord Salisbury and the po- 
** 5jr*2JreT’ , _ ,, , directed and although I have not succeed- litical antiquities of the Carleton club.

5th. That the notice of location under ed in finding any direct appropriation I The defection of Goechen, he said, would 
. to of the oth Nov., 1883, was not a am of the opinion that it was inferentially not cause any great refrigeration in the 

sufficient notice of the final location of the done in a sufficient manner as was done in liberal atmosphere. The government was 
line so as to enable the belt on each side respect of the more northern line. like an old pump whose handle had come
to do definitely located, and that no In reference to the 9th objection I will off. During the meeting every mention
further notice was shown to have been only observe that in the view of the other of Gladstone’s name was the signal for en-

m, pari» of the case which I have taken I thusiastic cheering. A letter from Glad-
oul That the location as by the notice have not thought it necessary to deal with stone was read expressing perfect sym-

m £ Doon changed. that point. pathy with the movement, and the hope
7th. That no evidence was given that I have reason to expect that an appeal it would conduce to the placing of London

any lands in the Northwest territories or to the whole court will be had whatever irf’the foremost position as a liberal strong-
Mamtoba had been appropriated by the my judgment may be and I have therefore hold i|k3S 
Dominion government on the adopted principally endeavored to place the f*ctr 

.. ..m ftPWpIP- ^ upon which the decision of the roaÿdE 
80^.-^ the charter gives to the Cans:- pends in a compass to be easily ascertain^» 

than Pacific railway company ofily alter- In dohig so however I have f«0* it but 
liste sections a survey was necessary of 
the lands In British Columbia before any 
title vested in the Dominion government 
even of the alternate sections.

9th. The defendant having applied and 
his application received and acted on be
fore any statute as to the railway was 
passed or reservation made, he became 
entitled to a grant as purchaser, having 
been shown to have complied with the 
terms and conditions provided by statute 
in that behalf.

As to the first point I have no doubt 
that the legislature of British Columbia 
liad the power of passing a title to pub
lic lands by an act, and by doing 
repeal to that extent any previous statu
tory provisions to the contrary.

To the second point I have giv 
tive consideration and have faded 
at the conclusion that a grant or convey
ance to the Dominion government makes 
any title to Her Majesty the Queen. In 
fchfe first place a grant or conveyance of 
land must be to one or a body capable of 
receiving a title to and holding land with 
the power, of transmitting or conveying it, 
and I cannot see how the Dominion gov
ernment, as such, has any legal status or 
is entitled or authorised to do any of those 
acts. When a convey* 
is taken of land it is di 
Queen in trust Nor can I conclude that 
even if the Dominion government by that 
title could receive, hold and convey land are 
why Her Majesty would necessarily have dra 
% title thereto? and in that case an action 
to recover possession should be, not by 
tiie Queen, but by those to whom the title
ws* maefe.
beetL <b

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

rivt7Ti7„^rihü,brideharo"r-
Geo. Hearst, ni nominated for U. 8 

senator by the democratic caucus at Sacra- 
men to on Friday.

The Terre Haute, Ind., distillery was 
burned on Saturday morning, entailin 
loss of $100,000; insurance $70,000

The remains of Lord Iddesleigh hare 
been removed to his late home in E 
A large crowd gathered along the 
to the railway station.

John Gibbon, for the murder of Edward 
sentenced to life imprisonment 

m San Quentin by Judge Murphy at San 
Francisco on Saturday.

The weekly bank statement at New 
York shows a reserve increase of $3,825,- 
000. Banks now hold $18,611,000 in 
excess of the legal rate.

Part of the evidence given by Miss Em
mons on her trial at Washington is very 
touching and at times those in court are 
almost moved to tears.

A man named Thomas Watson was sen
tenced to San Quentin for six years by a 
San Francisco judge for having stolen a 
10-cent purse from a lady.

Reni Nadeau, of Los Angeles, is dead 
at the age of 67 years. He was the pro
prietor of Nadeau’s hotel and the largest 
vineyard in the world, 1700 acres.

Sixteen members of the crew of the 
wrecked German ship Elizabeth 
buried on Saturday at Norfolk, Va., by 
the Seamen’s Friend Society.

The state penitentiary at Frankfort, 
Ky., was totally destroyed by tire on 
Saturday. The building and contents 
were valued at $85,000. Insurance only 
$8,000.

The Lorillard tobacco factory strikers 
have been paid off to prevent trouble. 
They say they are determined not to re
turn to work until their demands are 
acceded to.

Governor Torres, of Sonora, telegraph
ed to S&Û Francisco denying that he is 
suffering from smallpox. He also denies 
that the disease is epidemic in the Mexi
can state of Sonora.

Batelcourt county is excited over the 
discovery of gold and silver deposits on 
the Shenandoah Valiev railroad. It as
says from $16 per ton for surface rock to 
$60 at the depth of 15 feet

The remaining employes at Lorillard’s 
tobacco works, Jersey City, have joined 
the strike. The entire force of 300 
pleyes is now out and the large factories 
are idle.

The eviction of tenants on the Winn 
estates in Kerzy was continued yesterday. 
The bailiffs had a hard time of it but took 
twenty-five prisoners.

Philip Hinkle has brought suit against 
Alice A. Hinkle and others for fraudulent 
representations. The plaintiff, who is over 
60 years of age,- alleges that he was in
duced to marry defendant, who is only 19 
years of age.

The imperial government has decided to 
purchase 40,000 additional horses and 
600,000 Winchester self-repeating rifles, 
to be ready in March.

The Sutter street railroad company has 
offered $1,000 reward for information that 
will lead to the arrest of the perpetrators 
of the explosion on the road on Thursday 
evening.

Lantag opened at Berlin on the 16th. 
In the speech from the throne it was 
shown that the financial surplus in 1885- 
’86 was 7,000,000 marks. A loan of 
28,500,000 marks will be required in
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aras»8P3Ftheir rotoigw- 
stential reason why the go 
nhould provide sn observatory 
southwest coast of the island is 
in arrival of vessels which i 
missed by,' or refuse, to employ 
tugs and have, as matters now - 
no means of apprizing this pôrt 
entrance in the straits. This raft 
not be allowed any longer to dr 
must be accomplished- and tiie soi 
respective candidates know 
We also demand some means to prevent 
American tugs towing to and from any of 
our ports tirât they may choose. Port 
Townsend is the only American 
entry on Puget Sound, if we 
Roche harbor, San Juan island, which 
was established in ' the interest of 
American tugs. How, if any vessel 
bound for any other American port OB 
the sound should acoapt the services of a 
British tug the latter would t» obliged to 
enter at Port Townsend, and having done 
so would be unable to clear for any other 
American port. Here the case is vsstly 
different. Our ports of entry comprise 
Victoria, New Westminster, Burrerd • In

DISSOLUTION. ■

sr«The Ottawa air haa been thick with ru
mors of impending dissolution for many 
weeks. Aa far back as November 1st 
faithless “little birds ” began to twitter 
the state secret into the willing ears of 
politicians and newspaper men and the 
intention of the government was trailed 
abroad almost as soon as it had been 
formed. Early in the fall the general 
election of Quebec was held and the lib
erals won by a small majority. On Nov
ember the 2nd Mr. Blake advised his 
hearers to be prepared for the 
mise of the Dominion parliament; and 
the hurrying to and fro of ministers to 
address public meetings speedily gave 
color to an admonition which at first was 
regarded as idle political.«‘snap.” As the 
season advanced the intention of the min
istry was semi-officially announced; And 
in the beginning of December the premier 
of Ontario adroitly forestalled the pre- 

q£ Canada by suddenly dissolving the 
provincial parliament and precipitating 
himself onthe country. The step was a bold 
one; but in the result it proved judicious.
The Toronto Mqil—the chief organ of the 
conservative government — during the 
summer had instituted a crusade against 
the F rench-Canadians and Catholics, 
basing its hostility on the opposi
tion that had been developed in the 
Quebec province to the execution of Riel 
and the savage articles breathing a spirit 
of revenge that had appeared in the 
French-Canadian press after the “mar
tyr” had been done to death at Regina.
At the first conservative gathering in 
Ontario, after his return from British Co
lumbia, Sir John Macdonald repudiated 
all responsibility for the Mail's course, 
declared that it w?is not his organ and for
mally read, it out of the party. When 
Mr. Mowafc appealed to the country, the 
conservatives were in a disorganized state 
and they were easily overpowered. Had 
he waited until after the dissolution of 
the Dominion parliament or until the On
tario house had expired By efflux of time, 
the conservatives would have gained time 
to pull themselves together and might 
have vanquished him. The Dominion 
parliament, like that of Ontario, had one 
more session to run. Sir John and his 
advisers have decided upon going to the 
country. The step has been taken after a 
calm and careful review of the political 
situation in all the provinces. Sir John 
and Mr. ‘White have “stumped" Ontario;
Mr. Chapleau and others have prospected 
public sentiment in Quebec;. Mr. Coatigan 
and Mr. Thompson have addressed 
large gatherings in New Bruns
wick and ' Nova Scotia, ahd the 
reports from Prince Edward’s Island,
Manitoba, the Northwest and Bri
tish Columbia are uniformly favorable 
for the conservatives. The conduct of 
the Mail is greatly deplored. It has 
weakened the conservative party in some 
quarters by its insane anti-Catholic and 
anti-French crusade; but it by no means 
follows that the damage dofie is irrepar
able, or that because the liberals have car
ried the elections in two provinces they 
will also cany the Dominion elections, 
there. The issues presented in a pro
vincial contest are usually local. At the 
general election three years ago in Ontario 
the Mow^t ' government were sustained; 
but about the same time the conservatives 
elected a majority of. the members of the
house of commons from' the same prôv- ... - - -
ince. The return of the liberals to power (h^ed months ago—the greatest 
would, it is feared, bring about a compile wluch the Knights have to battle is
change in the fiscal policy ofthe country. ***** withm their own numbers. The 
The liberals are free traders. The con- different branches, in widely separated 
servatives are protectionists. During the local*ties, and placed under circumstances 
past nine years the manufacturing inter- m “W respect Alike,, are finding it
esta of the country have made wonderful very difficult to pull together, and already 
strides. Hundreds of articles in daily nearly one hundred thousand tradesmen 
use that were formerly imported are ready to withdraw 
from Europe or the United atotea.are now ,theJ ■« not allowed to manage their own 
made or produced within our own borders, local affaire. Such a course is directly 
employment being thus provided for eontrM7 the principle of government 
skilled and unskilled labor in the work- ”P°n whjch their chieftain Baa worked 
shops and fields. A return to the policy from the first. If they persist in their 

free trade would involve the closing of demands, they most separate and go then- 
many manufactories; for without protec- feveral ways; and instead of one mighty 
tion the manufacturing interests will lan- ’«ague with power which upon ita own 
guish and eventually die. The chief 8round challenged that of the res
source of Canadian revenue are the cue- tion itself, we should have a great tom
toms duties. Whittle these down to one- *?r °f ,trad« ““““* Mattered- through 
half their present dimensions and. how the cibee of North America, each looking 
will the expenses of government be met ! lte own businees, and to a great ex-
The present government has been a pro- tent proceeding with perfect tndepend- 
gressive one. During it» nine years’ ex- . _ ..... ™ ,,
isfcenee it has secured the construction of e.nce m mwuier we can bardly say 
the transcontinental railway, with mimer- ^ Isalt of Mr. Powdeny.
ous feeders; opened and developed a vast ferhapsbe has sustained it» organization 
country teeming with the richest re. longer than anyone else could, and when 
sources; encouraged industrial enterprises; , a?naa“ oocurs it will simply prove that 
extended the commerce of the country, the time has not yet come when all kinds 
and maintained the authority of the Do- <>f artizani and rough workers are able to 
minion over its fisheries. The Macdonald Jom m » combination containing the ele- 
govemment deserves well at the hands of ui permanent aucoeas.
the electors. Surely British Columbia 
should not be the first province to throw 
a stone by returning so-called “inde
pendent,” straddle-the-fence candidates, 
who either have not the brains to dis
tinguish between the conservative and 
liberal policy; or who, - possessing the 
brains, lack the courage to declare in a 
conservative province that, if elected, they 
will be first-rate grits. " '

IMSthe per annum, in 
advance.”

The terms of the article were carried 
out by the government of British Colum
bia by withdrawing all its public lands 
from sale or alienation according to the 
terms of the article, but on the expiration 
of two years, tiie railway not having in 
the interim been commenced, the govern
ment of British Columbia declined to 
convey certain lands on the east coast of 
Vancouver island in British Columbia, 
that being then considered a part of the 
railway referred to in that article, although 
requested to do so bv a communicated 
minute of council of the government of 
Canada.

Numerous orders in council were, dur
ing several years, passed by the Dominion 
and Provincial governments and des
patches and telegrams passed—the latter 

eminent complaining pf delay in the 
—lding of the railway, which in my 
opinion do not affect the issue in this case 
very much. A perusal of them however, 
shows a continuous want of effective co
operation and ineffectual negotiations. 
Nothing was really done of any conse
quence to hasten the commencement of 
the railway for several years. The western 

earlv day fixed to be 
much difficulty had

g a
We give below the full text, of the 

judgment given by Mr. Justice Henry of 
the supreme court of Canada in the case 
between the attomey-g 
and Mr. Farwell, about the title of the 
lands now known as the town of Revel- 
stake (Farwell), on the Columbia river. 
The facts that led to the trial are already 
known to our readers. '

Is Dissolved and the Writs Issued 
for a New Election,

xeter.
route. »

lot Canada

kS
>

it the
Which Will Take Place During 

the First Part of February.
sudden de-

THB QUEEN VS. FARWELL.
This action was commenced by an infor

mation of the attorney-general of Canada 
on behalf of Her Majesty the Queen, as 
feBow::-

To the honorable the chief justice sud 
justices of the exchequer court of Canada:

The information of Her Majesty's at
torney-general for the Dominion of Canada 
C# behalf of Her Majesty, sheweth as 
fallows:

port of 
except

It will be

We received advices direct from Ottawa 
yesterday from an official source, and are 
in a position this morning to state that by 
the time our readers are perusing this 
article that the house of commons will 
have been dissolved, and the writs issued 
for a new election, which will probably be 
held during the latter part of the first, or 
the early part of the second week in Feb
ruary. Sir John A. Macdonald informs 
candidates that they may now get ready 
for the fray, which is much nearer than 
anticipated. Let representatives be re
turned who will support the government 
which has ever been friendly to the pro
gress of British Columbia.

^i.. That certain lands and premises 
Situate in group one of the district of 
Kootenay in the province of British Co
lumbia, within the railway belt? of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and being com
posed of lot number 6 in the said group 
number 1 in the district of Kootenay 
aforesaid, containing 1,176 acres more or 
less, on the 26th day of January, A. D. 
1885, and long before that date were, and 
still ought to be, in the hands and pos
session of Her Majesty the Queen.

2. That the defendant to wit; the said 
26th day of January, A. D. 1886, in and 
upon the possession of our said lady the 
Queen erf and in the premises, entered, 
intruded and made entry and the issues 
and profits thereof coming, received and 
had and yet doth receive and have to his 
own use.

let and Nanaimo, and, to prevent the in
justice which now exists, some change 
should be effected in the interest of trade 
and commerce. To the gentlemen who 
are now anxious to sacrifice themselves 
before the altar of their country these 
suggestions are respectfully submitted.

terminus was at an 
at Esquimalt and m 
arisen in regard to the 
line on Vancouver island, 
was, however, removed by an order of tiie 
Dominion council passed on the 29th of 
May, 1878, rescinding the previous order 
locating the terminus at Esquimalt and 
fixing it on the mainland at Burrard Inlet. 
The fine then adopted was, as notified to 
the government of British Columbia, to 
pass through Tete Jaime Cache by way of 
the Thompson river and Kamloops.

By section 15 of the Act of the Domin
ion of 1881, chap. Iy the line was provided 
to be built as continuous “from the ter
minus of the Canada Central railway near 
Lake Nipissing, known as Callender Sta
tion, to Port Moody, under the name of 
‘The Canadian Pacific Railway,’ ” and b; ' 
section 17 the “ConsolidatedRailway Ac; 
of 1879,” with certain modifications, was 
made applicable to that railway. It will 
be seen that by this act no change was 
made in the line through Manitoba, the 
Northwest territories or the mainland of 
British Columbia except that involved by 
the adoption of Port Moody as the termi
nus instead of Esquimalt in Vancouver 
island. On the contrary, so far as this 
controversy is concerned the northern 
line by Tete Jaune Pass was that provided 
for. By the 11th section of the schedule 
to the act and made part of it, it is pro
vided as follows: “The grant of land here
by agreed to be made to the company 
shall be so made in alternate sections of 
640 acres each, extending back tw 
four miles deep on each side of the 
way from Winnipeg to Jasper House, in 
so far as such lands shall be vested in the 
government, the company receiving the 
sections bearing uneven numbers. ’ ' No 
changer that I can find was ever made in 
that appropriation appropriating the whole 
of the lands to the extent of twenty miles 
or for any extent on each side of the rail
way except by alternate sections as before

the

South Australia it taking steps to re
organize her military fortes, and a bill to 
accomplish that end has already been pre
sented to the assembly. It will probably 
become a law ihis year, ahd its recognition 
of an important principle is worthy of 
special notice. If an emergency shall 
arise wherein the safety of the country 
demands it, all men Within the proper age 
and fit for military service may be en
rolled. This extreme measure WÔf ônly 
be taken when absolute necessity compels 
such a course, or at other times when the 

volunteer force falls much below 
the standard number. Except under the

'

* HE WAS ACQUAINTED WITH GRIEF.
The man with the solemn look and the' 

was addressingweeping willow whiskers 
the Sunday school.

“Children,” said he, “trouble and sor
row come to all of us in this life. Proba
bly you do not realize it yet, but sorrow 
and trouble will come to you too. Now 
your life is happy and joyous, but when 
you get to be as old as I am, the care and 
grief will

Here the speaker was interrupted by 
the frantic motions of a little boy on the 
front seat.

“Well, my son,” said he, paternally, 
“what is it?”

“Say,” sâid the boy, complacently, 
“my mother died when I was six months 
old. What do think of that ?”—Somer
ville Journal.

j
«

The attorney-general on behalf of Her 
Majesty the Queen, claims as follows:

L Judgment for possession of the said 
lands and premises.

2. Judgment for an account of the issues 
and profits of the said lands and premises, 
from the said 25th day of January, A. D. 
1886, till possession be given., a. judg - 'wmm

The statement of defence is as follows:
1. In answer to paragraph one of the 

information herein, the defendant says 
and prim: to the 13th day of 

January, A. D. 1886, tfya said lands were 
in th* hands and possession of Her 
Majesty and onthe said day Her Majesty, 
he patent duly issued under the 
of the province of British 
granted tiie mid lands unto and to the 

of the defendant, his heirs and assigns 
for ever.
« : JWbemlossL 
since the said

m
active

moat extraordinary circumstances the 
number of troop» which can be tailed in 
thia manner cannot exceed fifteen hundred. 
However, the principle of conscription in 
admitted, and when needed all males be
tween the agee of eighteen and forty-five 
may be called upon. Imperial Federation. 

think that tins move 
in favor of the cause itad

come. Children—"

tforti of this action.
linemay be called 

seems to
SomethingjafAVbr Of the cause it advocates. 
But we should say it indicates a spirit of 

toward that

that-

national self-reliance growing toward 
desire for an opposite conditidn which is 

in the civil- great seal 
Columbia,

now more or less RADICALISM RAMPANT.
Exciting Scenes at a Liberal and Radical 

Meeting.

ized colonies of erety nation.*

The Knights of Labor are beginning to 
experience some of the difficulties which 
would naturally come upon an organisa
tion composed of 
bhos of skilled and unskilled laborers. 
This vast organization is already proving 
very ponderous, and unless dissatisfac
tions, which are manifesting themselves in 
every quarter, are speedily got rid of, 
-most complete of all labor societies 
speedily break into a number of pieces, 
each of which will be fiercely antagonistic 
to all others. Even the talènt of Mr. 
Powderly seems hardly sufficient to carry 
his immense labor machine through this 
crisis; and that accomplished gentleman

tiie defendant upon and 
grant entered upon and has 

taken possession of the said lands and 
has since enjoyed and now enjoys posses
sion, use and occupation of the some 
whph is the intrusion and trespass com
plained of. Arid saving and except as 
herein is admitted the defendant denies 
all and every the allegations in the infor
mation set out.

To which statement of defence the 
following replication was filed: * -

L Her Majesty’s attorney-general for stated, 
the Dominion of Canada, on behalf of 
Her Majesty, joins issue upon the defen
dant’s statement in defence herein.

2. And for a further replication to 
the said statement in defence of the de
fendant, Her Majesty’s attorney-general 
says that the lands and premises in the 
information and statement in defence 
herein mentioned, were on the 13th of 
January, A. D. 1885, in the hands and 
possession of Her Majesty, in the right 
of Her Dominion of Canada and not in 
the right of Her province of British Co- 
luSabta, and that a grant of the said lands 
under the great seal of the province of 
British Columbia conveyed no interest 
therein to tiie defendant.

It will thus be seen that the issue 
raised is as to the title to the lands in 
question on the 13th of January, 1886, 
the date of the grant’ or patent issued to 
the defendant duly executed by the 
lieUtenpnt-govemor under the great seal 
of the province of British Columbia of 
lauds m question. It having been ad
mitted on the part of the plaintiff that the 
title to the lands up to the year 1883 was 
in Her Majesty for the province of 
British Columbia, it is claimed on the 
part of the plaintiff that previous to the 
grant or patent to the defendant the title 
of the province therein was by law trans
ferred to Her Majesty in trust for the 
Dominion of Canada.

On reference to the exhibits and evi-

London, Jan. 11.—The inauguration 
meeting of the London liberals and radi
cals was held at Thanes ville this evening. 
The hall was crowded with an enthusiastic

IS:?
$Fm the

willkSeiS
1888.By the provision of the 11th article of 

the terms of union in the agreement the 
government of British Columbia was to 
convey to the Dominion government “a 
similar extent of public lands along the 
line of railway throughout its entire 
length in British Columbia not to exceed, 
however, twenty (20) miles on each aide 
of the said line, as may be appropriated 
for the same purpose by the Dominion 
government from the public lands in the 
Northwest territories and the province of 
Manitoba. ”

By section 2 of the act of British Co
lumbia of 1883, chap. 14, there was 
granted to tho Dominion govern 
aid in-the construction of the portion of it 
on the mainland of that province “a 
similar extent of public lanos along the 
line 'of the railway before mentioned, 
wherever it may be finally located (net to 
exceed twenty mile» en each side of the 
said line) as may be appropriated for the 
same purpose by the Dominion from the 
public lands of tiie Northwest territories 
and the province of Manitoba, as provided 
by the order in council, section 11, admit
ting the province of British Columbia into 
confederation.”

By section 1 of the adt of British Co
lumbia of 1880, chap. II, the same provi
sion was made but the line was therein 
stated to be between Burrard inlet and 
Yellow Head summit. The line to begin 
“at English bay or Burrard inlet And fol
lowing the Fraser river to Lytton; thence 

the valley of tiie. Thompeon river to 
mloope; thence up the valley c 

North Thompson, passing near to lakes Al- 
brida and Cranberry to Tete Janne Cache ; 
thence up the valley of the Fraser to the 
summit of Yellow Head or boundaiy be
tween British Columbia and the North
west territories. * * * The
grant of the said land shall be subject 
otherwise to the conditions contained in 
the said 11th section of the terms of

i Cholera prevails to an alarming extent 
in the upper river Platte, South America, 
including all towns above Montevideo, 
both in Uruguay and the Argentine Re
public, and hundreds of people are dying

Gladstone was greatly shocked when he 
heard of the death of Lord Iddesleigh,and 
has been confined to his room ever since. 
Although separated in politics, it is said 
Gladstone had a high regard for Iddes
leigh.

A natural child of the late Prince 
Imperial is about to be produced in 
France. The mother is A school mistress 
in Australia. The story is believed to be 
true as the# child is a j perfect image of his 
reputed sire.

The striking car men of San Francisco 
held a meeting en Saturday night aoJ 
adopted resolutions condemning the ex
plosions on the Sutter street lines. They * 
offer a reward-wf $100 for the apprehen
sion of the perpetrators.

Rev. C. P. Sear le, the minister of Dan
ville, Ill., who deserted his family iù 
September and eloped with Fannie Mat
thews, of East Lynn, HI , was arrested in 
Chattanooga, Tenu., for -bigamy. Searle 
tells a sad story of his downfall *

The people of New York and Brooklyn 
we becoming alarmed at the continued 
strike of the coal heavers. Factory men 
say that unless they are relieved they will 
be obliged to dose their factories early 
this week for lack of coal. *
. A large meeting of unemployed work- 

held at Norwich, Eng., on the 
14th. After listening to speeches by two 
socialists they commenced an attack on 
the shops. The 
crowd before much

A London cablegram to the New York 
Star says, that general 
created by Bismarck’s speech. It is a 
convincing proof that Germany regards 
war as inevitable, and is resolved to be 
the first in readiness for the field.

Efigene Kelly, of New York, says that 
Henry George has made a blunder, which 
might be expected of a Protestant who 
does not understand the true feeling of 
the' Roman. Catholic towards his church. 
George looks to the poor 
den for an audience and support.

Thomas J. Cluverius was hanged at 
Richmond, Va., on Friday, for the 
der and* seduction of his cousin Miss Fan
nie Madison in March, 1886. Over two 
hundred witnesses were examined at the 
trial, which branded Cluverius as a mur
derer and seducer.

The secretary of the navy at Washing
ton received * telegram from Commander 
B. F. Day announcing the arrival of the 
Mohican at Valparaiso, and stating that 
he was successful in securing a prehistoric, 
stone image from Easter island for the 
Smithsonian institute.

Five nfasked men boarded a freight 
train near Sheridan, Penn., on the night 
of the 24th and were detected in throwing 
valuable freight off the train. A desperate 
struggle ensued in which the fireman was 

ugh the thigh and a brakeman 
knocked senseless.

Harry Gilmour, of Toronto, champion 
light-weight pugilist of Canada, was so 
badly done up by Jack McAuliff, of Brook
lyn, champion light-weight of America, 
on the 14th, at Lawrence, Mass., that he 
fell senseless to the floor in the 26th 
round. Gilmour had to be put tolled and 
a doctor was in attendance for some time.

j. C. Winegar, one of the leaders of 
the striking car men in " San Francisco, 
says that the outrages committed are not 
the work of his men, but of outsiders, 
who imagine that they are doing the 
strikers a great service, when in reality 
they are doing the cause » vast amount of 
harm.

Johu Swigart, a young man of Louis
ville, Ky., died in that city on Friday 
under peculiar circumstances. He* was

marry a young lady and called 
to see her on Thursday evening. When 
kissing her before leaving, he experienced 
a choking sensation and fell in a swoon to 
the floor. He was taken to a room in the 
house and 
breath, sm<

A special meeting of tiie board of su
pervisors of San Francisco was held on 
Saturday for considering the car-men’s 
strike, when resolutions denouncing the 
course token by the strikers were passed.
A reward of $500 is offered by the super
visors for the arrest and conviction of any 
person who engages in the manufacturing 
of explosives to endanger the lives of per
sons.
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line. HOW A SCOTCH LASSIE GOT WED.

Scottish American: Willie A—and 
Maggie B—had been busy courting for 
over two years, meeting regularly 
Wednesday night in Hope street, Glas
gow. About a fortnight ago Willie, in 
parting with hie beloved, nmde the usual 
remark: “I’ll meet you in Hope street 
next Wednesday night. Mind and be 
punctual.” “Deed av, Willie, lad,” re
plied Meg, wi’ a merry twinkle in her 
e’e, “we hae met a lang time noo in Hope 
street, and I wis jist that it was nigh time 
we were shifting our tryeting place a 
street further alang. What wad ye say to 
Union street ?” Willie has token the hint 
and the invitations are out.

proper to give my views on the legal 
points generally, having reason to believe 
they will be again fully argued and my 
views if wrong corrected.

For the reasons given 1 am of opinion 
that the plaintiff did not make out the 
ease alleged in the information and that 
the defendant is entitled to judgment 
with costs.

the

Hil
- FASHION NOTES.

Onyx and pearl jewelry is once more 
fashionable.

Some of the newest fur boas taper from 
the middle to the ends.

Hoods are seen upon Parisian street 
garments of every description, even those 
composed of sealskin.

The Gainsborough hat is once more pop- 
altogether too artistic in effect

>
dence it will be seen that the applies# 
by the defendant was duly made on t 
t2nd uf - November, 1883, 

statutes of British Columbia, for a patent 
of lands covering the locus. That under 
the authority*of the erown lands depart
ment it was surveyed as provided by the 
statutes in October, 1884, and the survey 
was formally approved and accepted by 
the chief commissioner of the crown lands 
of the province on the 13th of April, 1885, 
and the grant issued.

On the part of the defendant it is con
tended that he had earned under his ap
plication, accepted by the department and 
f)y the payment of the purchase price the 
right to complete his purchase by pursu
ing the terms of the statute in regard to 
the survey and other respects and finally 
to a grant or patent; and that the statutes 
of the province and of the Dominion sub
sequently passed in respect of the railway 
could not deprive him of hie right to the 
land obtained under the provisions of the 
statute. That position may require to be 
dealt with in case of a decision in favor of 
the plaintiff on the issue raised more 
prominently by the pleadings. As before 
stated, the plaintiff claims title as owner 
of the lands m dispute at the time ahd be
fore the issue of the grant or patent to the 
defendant

That claim rests not upon any grant or 
other o*àigà*y conveyance by winch the 

In his article in the January Century title is alleged to have been transferred to 
on “The Relative Strength and Weakness the plaintiff, but upon certain statutes 
of Nations,” Edward Atkinson gives some passed by the legislature of British Co- 
interesting information as to the present lumbia and by the parliament of Canada, 
condition of wages and living in the Unit- and on minutes of council of the govern
ed States as compared with former year», ment of Canada and of the government of 
Among other things he saÿs that in 1860 British Columbia, and other documents 
the average painter, machinist, blacksmith put in evidence on both sides. -
” “ST The fix»* to which I oomider it necc-
«1 gold. In W65 heoould««m» 28ni mTy ^ refer j, the llth srticle of the
l«per. In 1872 hu «gw lÿ Men to term, of union of British Columbia with 
? ~ 1J hed men Canada os agreed upon by the governmentÏ «* the letfoîlad tiie &d*Sre of the
82 04 m gold. Workmen of wflenor ^iU former on the 26th of July, 1870. The
L'Æ “me'>ccuP»2,0F;n^d.e*m » »» article i> « follow.;
$2.30 in gold, m 1860 $8.76 in paper, m 
1872 $1.87 in paper, in 1881 $3 in gold, 
and the same to 1885. A very important 
consideration in this connection is the re
lative purchasing power of one dollar of 
lawful money at the dates mentioned. By 
the tabulation of the prices of two hun
dred articles in common use, one dollar of 
gold being token as a standard in 1860, re
presented hr a purchasing power of 100, 
it was found that the purchasing power of 
one dollar lawful money in 1866 was only 
56.84. In 1872 it was 74.46. In 1881 jk 
was 10&97, and in 1886 it wrs 126.44.
From this it appears that m the rapid in
crease of wealth in the United States the 
gain of labor has been proportionately 
greater than that of capital ^ ;

ion
so mighttheM. DE Lbsseps’s financiering is on as 

large a scale as are his. enterprises. The 
following is a statement of the method of 
his borrowing: 
which ye to receive in 
16 per cent of the profit above a five pdr 
cent dividend on the common stock, are 
900 in number. There are 600,000 $100 
shares of common stock drawing five per 
cent interest which are to take 80 per 
cent of tiie profits of tiie canal. There 
are besides these a five per oent loan of 
$38,760,000 running seventy-five years, a 
three per cent loan of $34,200,000 and 
760,000 four per cent bonds have been 
issued, besides some other small issues. 
The laAt loan of the company was placed 
at a discount of 66 per cent. The new 
loan which he has called for is for $27,- 
500,000, to obtain which on the bams of 
the last loan wiH require an issue of about 
$61,000,000 in bonds. The total indebt
edness of the company by that time will 
liave reached about $349,000,000, as com
pared with $250,000,000 which tiie buoy
ant Frenchman a few weeks ago. stated 
would be the maximum cost of the canal ” 
The most astonishing feature of the mat
ter is that the French people still seem to 
be delighted with the scheme, and the 
stocks and bonds bring fair prices on-the 
market. The bubble must soon bun*.

&under the NEWFOUNDLAND.

Thursday night while the Orange lodge 
at Bona vista, Nfld., was packed to its ut
most capacity by an audience religiously 
enthused and listening intently to Salva
tion Army officers’ preaching, an ignorant 
person, disguised as a mummer, ap
proached the door and called in a loud 

The result was a most un
fortunate stampede by all present. Limbs 
were broken m many cases and other 
serious injuries were inflicted. Several 
elderly persons are said to be fatally 
injured.

of the

it ven atten
te arrive

“The founders’ shares, 
far off future theular. It is 

to netnain long in obscurity.
Corduroy is very stylish for street cos

tumes, but its heavy appearance renders 
it unsuitable for house wear.

Large balls of wood showing the grain, 
stained, polished and mounted on silver 
or steel eyes,are a novelty in dress buttons.

The circular cloak is once more favored 
by English ladies. Neutral tinted cloths 
are used for these garments, with bright- 
colored linings. -

Some of the newest velvet bodices have 
tiie tides extended to form panels. These 

e very stylish when worn with skirt and 
aperies erf striped wool.
Pale pink veils are taking theplace of 

n favor. Tnev are

was done.

uneasiness has beenm

: voice, “fire.”OUR SHIPPING INTERESTS.

Now that it has been decided to bring 
on the federal elections at once it is in
cumbent on candidates for the commons 
to state their platform and to 
give the voters some idea of the 
reforms which they propose to ad
vocate. With one of our most pressing 
necessities we propose to deal to-aay, one 
which is worthy ’the careful attention of 
candidates, which is urgently demanded, 
and cannot be delayed. Our readers will 
remember that in September last the Hon. 
G. E. Foster, on his return to Ottawa 
from this province, announced at Winni
peg that ip order to compete successfully 
with Americans he deemed it necessary to 
establish a station on the south side of 
Vancouver Island, opposite Cape Flattery, 
where the straits of. Juan de Fuca com- 

He said that this station would 
have to be connected with Victoria by 
telegraph, and then all, vessels entering 
could be promptly reported and Canadian 
pilots and merchant» could be ready to 
receive vessels. As at present, he is re
ported to have said, the Americans get 
tiie advantage by having a station 
at Cape Flattery, and reporting 

- >Stil vessels by wire as they enter 
the straits. The views and desires of the 
minister of marine were all that could 
have been desired, but they have not yet 
reached fruition, And thex matter seems to 
have been consigned to an oblivion from 
which we intend to resurrect it. That 
the establishment of such a marine obser
vatory is necessary goes without saying. 
Our towing interests have been badly 
handicapped in the past by the utter lack 
of any such accommodation, and the ex
isting state of affair», revealing an utter 
wan» of provision for the shipping inter
ests of the province, is to be deplored, and 
must be remedied. The American tugs 
have all the facilities necessary for seem
ing that trade which is the right of our 
own people. There is complete telegraphic 
communication between Tatoosh light, 
near Cape Flattery, and the Sound ports, 
which gives thff American tugs an advan
tage over our own which cannot be over
estimated. We are utterly without any, 
even the slightest, means of knowing 
of arrivals until' they anchor in the Roads, 

at Race Rocks,

A By section 2 of the act of British Co
lumbia of December, 1883, chap. 14, the 
section of the act just in part recited was 
amended so as to read as follows: “From 
ahd after the passing 
shall be and there is hereby granted to 
the Dominion government, for the pur
pose of constructing and to aid in the 
construction of tiiè portion of the Cana
dian Pacific railway oh the • mainland of 
British Columbia in trust to-be appro
priated as the Dominion government may 
deem advisable, the public lands along the 
line of the railway before mentioned, 
wherever it may be finally % located, to a 
width of twenty miles on each tide of the 
said line As provided-in the order in coun
cil, section 11, admitting the 
British Columbia into confederation.

That may be construed as a grant erf 
twenty miles of the public lands of the 
province as provided in section 11 therein 
referred to. By section 11 and the acts 
of British Columbia previously passed the 
extent was provided to be limited by that 
“appropriated for the same purpose by 
the Dominion government hum the public 
lands in the Northwest territories and the 
province of Manitoba. ” If then, but 
alternate sections were appropriated on 
the east ride of the boundary line does 
not that limit the contribution to be made 
on the west side of the line ?

If that be the true construction would 
the province of British Columbia under 
any circumstances be bound to do no more 
than to convey each alternate mile to the 
extent ef twenty miles on each aide of the 
railway ? Up to the date of a notice 
given by Mr. Trutch, the agent of the 
Dominion government, to the corn

ier public uses 
y made to theM of this act there IRRIGATION. and down trod-

The American settlers in Southern 
California, as did the Mexican settlers 
before them, found the climate so arid 
that, except in favored localities, it was 
necessary to lead the waters from the 
streams to their gardens and orchards, if 
they were to obtain any adequate return 
for their labors. They also found that the 
best soils were along the streams, where, 
the moisture being sufficient to produce a 
vegetable growth, the land had, 
course of ages, become enriched by vege
table mold; while the lands farther back 
were sandy or rocky, and had not accu
mulated a soil Therefore the only lands 
taken up were along the water courses; 
first, because water could easily be ob
tained from tiie streams for irrigation, 
and second, because the soil was better. 
Such land became very valuable. Until 
a recent date none other in that country 
had any value whatever, except for sheep 
pastures. All settlers going into that re
gion, all persons investing in land there, 
for any purpose except pasturage, bought 
along the streams, paying many times 
more therefor than lands further back 
would have cost.

The same facts are true of all middle 
California. The present owner of a farm 
on a stream in the Coast vaüéys or in the 
Sacramento valley, if he were an early 
settler, selected his farm because of the 

of that water courre; and if he 
farm with a creek running 

through or along its boundary, from an 
early settler or a Mexican grantee, he 
paid a largely increased price on account 

still popular, and those mounted m brill- of that creek. If he sells hie form he can 
iants are also worn when an increased obtain a larger price because of the water 
decortftion is desired. For full dress, on it. • ,—*7^
however, Parisians are almost universally It may not be necessary to the success- 
adopting loops of ribbon, with which are ful cultivation of his land that he should 
introduced a few natural-looking leaves of take the water out of the creek for irriga

tion, but his soil is made richer and his 
farm more valuable because of that water. 
Take any farm in California, no matter 
where, through or along which 
flows, turn away the strpam, and the val
ue of that farm is greativ depreciated. 
The owner’s property is taken from him. 
—Warren Olney in January Overland.

ÎW ; the red ones so long in favor 
more generally becoming and are worn 

the statute"! with bonnets of all descriptions.
Worth’s dresses are nearly all made with 

trains, some of them, however, not more 
than twelve inches in length. They are 
not draped and are worn over small toms 
mires.

Long cloaks for little girls have flat 
pleats m the back, and a yoke and hood. 
The cloak is shirred into the yoke, making 
it very warm and comfortable, but not 
graceful.

Ivbry-white satin and corded silk are 
favorite materials for bridal costumes, 

transferred to the White velvet or white brocade is some
times used * as a panel on these dresses, 
but generally one material is preferred.

The newest umbrellas have the ball 
tops made of petrified wood, with a pillar 
of the same introduced at the top of the 
handle, below the ball. Those with silver 
storks and emu heads are very beautiful, 
but are apt to soil the gloves.

The universal fashion of wearing aprons 
iq the house has led to the production of 
some very dainty novelties in this line, 

jestv through his grant or Fine scrim is much used for this purpose, 
ntitied to the judgment of with insertions of bright-colored ribbons, 

and some very pretty aprons are of pink 
or blue China silk, elaborately trimmed 
with lace. -

The" present style of wearing the hair 
has been suggestive of many graceful oma- 
mente. Combs of chased tortoise shell are

, t

Had the grant by tiie stai 
Canada or the Dominion of 

Canada, the application to fir of 
the rules of law would be 
tially different. There is no statute 
providing for the purchase of land or 
receiving a title thereto by the Dominion 
government, and there is none provid
ing that, should such be done, a oonvey- 

to it should be held or deemed to be 
a conveyance to Her Majesty. The fee 
simple of land is never in Abeyance. If 
A owns land and convevs it to B the fee 
simple is
latter if he is capable of holding it. If 
not, or if the conveyance be defective, the 
fee simple remains in A. If then the 
Dominion government as such is in
capable of holding tiie title of the lands 
referred to in the Statute the title remains 
in Her Majesty on behalf of the* Province 
of British Columbia, the legal result of 

the has
upon which to sustain this action and that 
even If the defendant has no legal title

latent he is enti 
his court.
It may be suggested that the statute 

was intended to give a title to Her Majesty 
in the lands in question although the 
pant is to the Dominion Government ;” 
>ut we cannot go outside of the words 

used in it and must not 
what may have been 
to land is in 
depart from 
necessary to sustain titles or, in an oppo
site direction, affect them. We cannot 
import words much less speculations as to 

which on then- 
one construction, 

that the land is not 
is an important one. 

or other conveyance of 
requires to be so described

?

in the

mence.

t-
shot

■

:*r
t which i. that no title

“The government of the Dominion un
dertake to secure the commencement, 
simultaneously, within two years from the 
date of union, of the construction of a 
railway from the Pacific towards the 
Rooky Mountains, and from such point as 
may be selected east of the Rooky Moun
tains towards the Pacific, to connect the 
aeaboaid of British Columbia with the 
railway system of Canada; and further, to 
secure tiie completion of such railway 
Within ten years from the date of the 
Union. And the government of British 
Columbia’sgree to convey to the Domin
ion government, in trust, to be appro
priated in such manner aa the Dominion 
government may . deem advisable in fur
therance of the construction of the said 
railway a rimilar extent of public lande 
along tin tine of railway throughout ite 
entire length itt Sritieh Columbia, not to 
exceed, howeeer. twenty (Î0) rnOee on each 
tide of mid line, <u may be appropriated 
for the eamc purpoec by the Dominion goo- 
emment from the public lands in the 
Northwest tsrritorics and the province of 
Manitoba. Provided, that the quantity 
of land which may be held under pre
emption right or by crown grant within

judgment of
m contiguity 

ught aIw - bomissioner of crown lands of the province 
the route bv Tete Jaune Passa was that 
dealt with by the government of that 
province.

That notice dated on the 6th of Novem
ber, 1883, is as follows:

not speculate as . to 
intended. The titlerk

question and we must not 
the rules of constructionDominion Govt. Agent’s Office, 

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 6, 1883.
the "honor to apprise you 

that I have to-day received from the Rt. 
Hon, Sir John A. Macdonald a reply by 
telegraph to the telegram and letter 
which 1 addressed to him on the 24th tilt., 
upon the subject matter of the interview 
which I had on that day with you and 
your colleagues in the ministry.

Sir John Macdonald directs me to in
form you that the Canadian Pacific rail
way company have definitely abandoned 
the Yellow Head pass, and have adopted 
a line crossing the Rocky mountains by 
tiie Bow river pass and the Selkirk range 
through what is known as tiie Rogers’ 

Beaver creek and Illecillewat 
river valleys, and through Eagle creek 
pass to Kamloops.

Some improvement may be made in this 
line between the summit of 
mountains and the Columbia 
work is recommenced in-the i 
may render it hot strictly 
çprak of the line as following 
Hone pelt, although that pern it anti

to

Sir,—I have a flower.
A taste for antioue ornaments still pre

vails, and on the black velvet neckbands 
which are again perceptible in ball rooms, 
pendants are shown which were fashion
able two centuries ago. Wrought metals 
in Egyptian, Indian, Roman and Norman 
designs are all pressed into such service. 
Anklets are being utilized as bracelets, 
now that the latter are worn on a part of 
the arm that accommodates itself to their 
otherwise inconvenient size.

intentions mto conveyances 
face are incapable of but on 

The 3rd objection

■MS9
unable to catch his 

to death.
-

a stream,:4v. which is a fairly 
good point of observation, no means of 
■ign»lfmg tfri» point are at hand,* and in 
consequence vessels frequently arrive in 
Royal Roads whose names cannot be as
certained until communication is had from 
the shore. By the* establishment of such 
an observatory as we have frequently ad
vocated, any vessels entering the straits 
could signal ~ 'WÊÊÜSÈÊ 
information could be promptly reported to 
this city to the advantage of merchants, 
tug owners and pilots. The results of the 
failure to provide such a convenience, 
rather suen a necessity, are apparent 

-One of these is the loss of money which 
ought to be circulate^ among 
rather thro among aliéné. It 11 The sewerage 
just a little too much for our tug-boat wont in the 
owner, end pilota to stand to find Ameri- ed by Mr. 

tugs doing the work which should fell Oromptoo-

Even
MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS. described or 

■ In s grant, 
land the land^S«1tmThC.^r^ihon“

arise in Unganda, Africa, in which ia re
lated the story of the SéiÉecrè of native 
Christians there. The writer, say King 
Morianga recently discovered a 
studying a catechism, and bring greatly 
enraged, caused the massacre of 100 negro 
converts. Most of the victims ware 
burned aKvA • 
arise say, vow»
Christians in his kingdom.

that on the execution of the conveyance 
the location, quantity and shape may be 
ascertained by the usual means. The 
land may be described by a line com-

point and running by metes rod bounds 
round it to the place of commencement. 
It may be deeeriW by the lines of ad
joining lands or in many other modes so

I r^^rber^

& m THE VANCOUVER WHABF COL
LAPSES.

servant The wharf at the foot of Carroll street, 
Vancouver, collapwd on Saturday eight, 
owing, to a great quantity of Victoria 
brick being piled upon one end. He 
brick are how lying in eighteen feet of 
water. The’damage is estimated at $20,- 
000. It is the intention of the private 
company to rebuild the wharf, unleu 
too many injunctions from the railway 
company interfere.

Lira.—The Georôe K. Starr did not 
I arrive until 6 o’clock last evening.

e quantity 
under pre- 

t or by crown grant within 
of the tract» of land in British 
to be eo conveyed to the 

irbment shall be made good 
m from contiguous public 
oviijed furthei, that until 
ment, within two yean, aa 
I the date of the union, of 
on of the said railway, the 

_ British Columbia shall not 
aril or alienate any farther portions of

the station, whence the
CHUBCH NOTICES.

Reformed Episcopal Churoh—Services: 
Bishop Cridge will preach in the morning 
«d Dr. IfoS in the evening. Subject, 
“Lessons from Winter.”

Mies OUie Brower, tho 19 year old daugh
ter of Herman Brower, of Middleton, N.Y., 
has been sent to the state insane asylum.all the
Her insanity is said to have been caused I 
by John W. Baird defaming her character. 
Brower recently brought suit for $10,000 
damages against Baird, and it is supposed 
that the action taken by her father 
has also been instrumental in causing her 
insanity.

•tofceDmmnurn
*1

Calvary Baptist Churoh—Services: The 
pastor wnl preach at both services to-day. 
Subject of the morning sermon, “A Little 

Child.” Evening subject, “The Sinner’»
«■grw."
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irsday evemng. When 
leaving, he experienced 
n and fell in a swoon to 
i taken to a room in the 

unable to catch his 
to death.
g of the board of su- 
^ranciaco waa held on 
sidering the car-men’s 
lutions denouncing the 
te strikers were passed, 
is offered by the super- - 
it and conviction of any 
98 in the manufacturing 
danger the lives of per-

some time.

\r, tho 19 year old daugh
ter, of Middleton, N Y., 
be state insane asylum, 
a to have been caused t 
defaming her character, 
bought suit for $10,000 
Eaird, and it is supposed 
taken by her father 

pimentai in causing her

ü
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Emperor WiWam Djjjilores Defeat
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Mon u a Vf Jan. 17

The newly elected city council met in 
the^dty hall at 7:46 p.m., hi» worship the

The following is the -manner in which 
the members are ranged:

Mayor Fell.
City Clerk Robinson. ' 

Reportera. *

A writer on dînas says, “The shade of 
the hair is a good guide for beoomingneea, 
especially where the hair » brown, and 
it can be matched in the materials of the 
•hat»." I have tried the suggestion, and 
find it one of the safest rules to follow.

hue about the neck 
r becoming, while tile 

i* *

Bismarck May Ignore the Next Bold»- 
stag.

FRIDAY, JANUARY il 1887. YegraÿsriSîEs
case of Jaquinks sgt Austin, heard three 
weeks ago. It was sn action to recover

----- e-----  -

The Government Is Fully Pre-From The Daily Colonial, Jan. 18, 1887.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Accident.—A hone attached to Hall 
A tioepel’s express wagon fell down on 
(iovemment street, near Trounce alley, 
breaking the shaft of the vehicle.

Passed.—Master John Doran, of Esqui
ntait, who has been attending the Mayne 
island public school for the jiaat six 
months, has successfully passed: the en
trance examination to the High school.

Entertainment. —The Y. W. 0. T. U. 
will give an entertainment at Temperance 
Hall on to-morrow evening. A literary 
and musical programme lias been prepared 
and «sail who attend may expect to pass a 
pleasant evening.

Police Notes.—Frank Dempster, alia* 
“Scotty,” charged with stealing $14.60 
from an Indian woman. Remanded until 
Tuesday, and allowed out on $100 bail.... 
John Linton, vagrant, remanded until 
Tuesday. __________/ ,

I^he Drama. —A dramatic entertain
ment, will be given in The Victoria next 
Saturday night by the St. Joseph 
and Literary Society, assisted by 
young ladies of St. Andrew’s cathedral 
choir.

A Theatre for Vancouver. — They 
are talking of building a theatre in Van-' 
couver. It & proposed to form a joint 
stock combMiy with a capital of about 
$6,000. ând issuing shares at from $20 to 
$25. Manager Howe has wired to put 
him down for ten shares.

'

He Strides from the
herCongo Free State will Aid Stanley’s 

Belief to Emin Bey.
Mo One. •

be owing on anthe sum of 
timfoHowf wffl l»alT*.Berlin, Jan. 16,-The dissolution of 

~ ‘ hatag has taken no party 
Preparations for the new i 
1 been actively proceeding 

since the division on the military com 
•ion showed that the defeat of the gov
ernment waa inevitable. The number of

and will 
>r iinaus 

a woman eb homely

ownHeavy threw Storm In Scotland-Assault of a to theTwo Hundred Thousand New Voters Tenant who Paid his in but the meet perfect

and beautify the plainest face. Women 
with long thin necks, ought always to 
drees them high, with an abundance of 
lace, either Week or white, as is most be
coming. Sometimes a combination of the 
two is most effective; a little delicate 
white, by casting reflected light, adds to 
the wearer's fairness, while the black next 
the skin would make too harsh a contrast.

A bit of white about the neck has been 
called the insignia of ladyhood. It is 
certainly suggestive of purity and refine
ment. Collars faped with dark, leaving 
only a narrow rim of white, are becom
ing if the facing is well chosen. A collar 
faced with cardinal is nice to wear with 
a gray dress; one faced with brown would 
be suitable with an ecru gown.

Attention to minor details will heighten 
the effect of any toilet. It is because 
French women pay attention to this fact 
that they are considered the best dressed 
women m the world. Their costumes ap
pear to be all of a piece; they are not 
content to have one rich article of dress 
and another shabby. I have seen Ameri
can women wear a gold watch-chain over 
a calico dress, an elegant seal-skin sacque 
with coarse shoes, an expensive bonnet 
and ragged gloves. They spend all their 
money in purchasing one extravagantly 
rich garment and have nothing left with 
which to obtain suitable accessories.

It is in vastly better taste to pitch thé 
scale of dressing much lower and* have 
every detail in perfect keeping.

If you doubt your own taste, it is a good 
plan to make a study of the beet-dressed 
woman of your acquaintance. But if she 
has fine features and wears a small bonnet 
you must not follow her in this particular 
if yotnr own face is large. A person with 
prominent features should always wear 
large hate and bonnets. Select some lady 
for pattern who is as near like yourself as 
possible. Having once found what is 
moat becoming do not make any radical 
change.

It ma 
several
color for her which is best; this is likely 
to be tile casé also in regard to form. 
When by experiment and study of your 
own individual needs this best style of 
costume has been decided upon, retain it. 
Nothing will be gained by change. Artis
tic drew is always more beautiful than 
merely fashionable dress.

The most distinguished women adopt 
particular style of costume, and re

tain it year after year, regardless of the 
struggle after fantastic fashions which is

afford
premises close to the Langham hotel, and 
the defendant is a shipbroker. The plaint
iff alleged that while acting as secretary 
of the club, the defendant borrowed from

beti EE£"(Special to The Comm™ via C.P.R. Telegraph.) “how to make the beat of
Beelin, Jan. 17.-The Emperor Wil- £1)7,Private nuroosee

aftayacSBtaB ES&HéSS&èpreservation of peace toGeralany, the; ’
emperor said, has deeply saddened me.
After so many happy days have been 
vouchsafed to me in my old age, especial
ly after completing eighty years of service 
in the army, the rejection of the bill im
presses me deeply and most painfully. It 
is impossible from a military point of view 
to regard the three years proposed by the 
majority of the Reichstag as sufficient.
I hope the bill will be passed in the near

Corns» Free Stale vtUAM

Brussels, Jan. 17.—The Congo Free 
State has ordered the assembling of its 
entire flotilla où the upper part of the 

river at Leopold-ville by the end 
uhftpiih a view to aiding m much 

as possible the Stanley expedition for the 
relief of Emin Bey, in the event of the 
expedition proceeding via the Congo route.

The government has ordered the mili
tary department to try the experiment of 
a. general mobilization of the army instead 
of the usual manoeuvres this year.

seats likely to be severely contested is es
timated at fifty. Of these thirty-six are 
held by progressionists and fourteen by the 
centre partir. All other seats are con 
eidered to Ite firmly held. The seats of 
the centre party which are imperilled 

. are situated in Southern Germany, and 
at baccarat, and this were formerly held by national liber- 

game, defendant’s solicitor contended, ala. The government may win them 
Waa an unlawful game. back under the pressure of the patriotic

Evidence was then given by the defend- excitement, which is running high in 
ant that play was permitted to go on until the Southern States, but the general 
the early hours of the morning, and that opinion continues to be '*
very large sums were frequently staked chances of the government 
and lost. The plaintiff had acted as a majority. Whatever may be the "re- 
croupier or president ot the gaming table; suit, the government will adhere to 
the £11 WM not paid m coin or notea, but its original demands. If the coming 
in counters, in order to enable him to Reichstag confirm the decision of the 
continue playing baccarat, at which that last one, Prince Bismarck may ignore that 
same evening he had already lost a con- body and apply to the separate legials- 
sidernblc sum of money. Since that night turns to sanction an increase of the army, 
defendant never played again at the Sup- This course is indicated in that passage of 
perdfib, bat he acknowledged that he his speech in which he reminded the 
did not now believe he had been cheated Reichstag that the emperor is always 
at play. He had, however, suffered serf- able, as king of Prussia, to appeal with 
ous losses owing to the commercial de- confidence to the Prussian 
pression, and his office furniture had been means for 
seized for rent. He thought that his legit
imate creditors ought to be satisfied be
fore he paid a debt which was contracted 
to carry on what he now believed to be 
an unlawful game.

Mr. Wildey Wright, for the plaintiff, 
argued that baccarat was not an unlawful

After the city clerk had presented the 
credentials of the newly elected council
lors to the mayor,

The minutes of the last regular and ad
journed meetings were read and adopted, 

CHANGED SEATS.
Conns Higgins asked upon what pre

cedent his seat at the board had been 
changed. He had been moved from his 
old seat to a much better one, and it was 
to tiie detriment to the gentleman who 
had previously held it. He 
know upon what established rule it was

After some discussion the city clerk ex
plained that the seats were ranged as to 
seniority. Yates street, Johnson street 
and James bay wards, Yates street being 
the first established in the city. Coun
cillors were placed according to votes re
ceived.

Conns. Barnard and Higgins changed 
hack to their old seats.

Nominations on the 15th, Vot- 
on the 22nd February.

Cabinet Ministers Have Scattered 
to Their Constituents.

ia nothing else to good * the dady lath, 
with eeriy rising and exercice in the open 

Oooarionelly use quite hot water and 
' a fieah-bnuh

repub 
and fresh

air.
plenty of reap, and always 
oraooaiaetoww.

By this treatment I have 
•ive yellow feces become clear 
M a blush real. Exquisite eh 
in itself e powerful «arm.

A celebrated beauty who waa noted for 
the shining hirariance end softness of her 
hair, gave the following as her method of 
producing the desirable result:

“Take the whites of four aggs and beat 
to a froth; nib weU into the roots of the 
hair. Let dry; then wash dean with a 
mixture composed of equal parts of hay 
rum and rose water.”

Thorough brushing wOl change the 
harshest, dryest head at hair to glossy 
softness. Every one with dark hair looks 
beSter with their front looks waved. Try 
to produce a natural effect. Do not have 
tight, small crimps that are so plainly theroaillf. of feT-fifi/vrml mnens

In regard to the eyes, the only rule 
necessary is to bathe them m «leer, soft 
water, and he very careful not to strain 
them by night-rending 
any time; ib6ve'aD, have a frank, honest 
look in them. Do nothing of whieh to be 
ashamed if yon went to have beautiful 
eyes. In this feature more than hi any 
other the charm Baa in the expression. I 

the palest, buttermilk colored 
eyes that were pleasant to look into, be
cause of the pure and kindly soul which 
looked through them.

It is necessary to be good in order-to 
be truly beautiful.

If the teeth have been neglected have a 
dentist examine them and fui all that can 
poaatMy be saved, and extract 
not. The pain and expense that might be 
saved if people were only taught to keep 
their teeth clean is very great.

To beautify the teeth;—Dwoh-e two 
ounces of borax in three pinto of boiling 
water and before it is ooti add one tea- 
spoonful of spirits of eanmhor, and bottle 
for use. A tablespoonful of this and aa 
much tepid water, applied daily with a 

brush, removes tottareoa adhesion, 
arrests decay, and whitens, the teeth. It is 
also:pleasant, to uae, and leaves the mouth 
refreshingly clean end wholesome.

If one would hav»-white hands

i
is

Writs Returnable on the 7th April— 
Parliament Summoned to Meet 

on Same Date.

thewould like to

Independent Opinion is that Sir John’s TQov-
eroment Will be Sustained Withh’s Social Slightly Reduced Majority. Bey

lFrom Our Own Correspondent.]
Toronto, Jan. 17.—The announcement 

of tiie dissolution of the Dominion fyouse 
occasioned little surprise this morning. 
People knew it was*coming . soon, the 
question with them only being how soon.

At a lengthy cabinet meeting held S»t- 
urday the government decided to dissolve 
without waiting the arrival of Tupper.

Tuesday, February J5th, is fixed for 
nomination day, polling a week later. Tho 
government is thoroughly prepared to 
meet the electors and write will be issued 
at once.

The government state that a
DISSOLUTION WAS DECIDED UPON 

as soon as it became certain that all the 
new voters’ lists were ready, in order that 
the two hundred thousand newly-en
franchised voters may have representa
tion at the earliest possible moment.

Ministers have already scattered. Lange- 
vin has gone to Quebec; Chapleau to 
Montreal; Carling to London, and Foster 
an! Coetigan will not return from the 
maritime provinces until the elections are 
over.

The wisdom or unwisdom of a general 
election at this time is much discussed. 
Many hold that the government would 
stand a far better chance of securing 

ANOTHER LEASE OF POWER

in the event of a great European war, 
when there would likely be a great de
mand for wheat and prices in Canada 
thereby largely increased. However, the 
matter is settled now and the government 
cannot retrace its steps. Independent 
opinion all points to Sir John being sus
tained, but with majority reduced 
what; owing to defections in Quebec on 
the Riel cry.

An extra of the Canada Gazette, pub
lished this afternoon, contains the pro
clamation dissolving parliament. Writs 
are dated to-day and made returnable on 
the 7th of April. Parliament is also sum
moned to meet for the despatch of busi
ness on Thursday, April 7th.

Ministers remaining in Ottawa were in 
cabinet session nearly the entire day, and 
are supposed to be fixing the appoint
ments of returning officers.

There will be no lack of information for 
the electors on topics concerning the two
part.ioa Carload» <,f literature will be
ready in a few days, and will be thorough
ly distributed in every direction.

RULES OF ORDER.
On motioivof Goun. Grant, seconded by 

Coun. Higgins, the rules of order of the' 
last council were adopted.

INSIDE OFFICERS.

Of
guarding the fatherland, or he 

may try for a period to rule without a 
budget, trusting in the end to a certain 
vote of indemnity. The elections will be 
watched with most intense interest where 
the contests are expected to turn on nar
row majorities During the answering of 
the roll call of voters, laughter was evoked 
by Geneeal Von Moltkea replying with 

mphatic “Ja,” having mistaking the 
question. The inquiry of the teller in
stantly corrected tiie error, Herr Huno 
shouting “Nein.” General Von Moltke, 
after a moment of confusion, bowed ac
ceptance of the correction. The instant 
the president finished reading the result 
of the division, Prince Bismarck arose and 
read with distinct utterance a brief decree 
dissolving the Reichstag. He added no 
words of his own. He dosed the writing 
case, enfolding the document with a sharp 
emphasis, and abruptly strode from the 
chamber to his carriage, driving off with
out speaking to anyone.

The North German Gazette has repro
duced letters of King George of Hanover, 
written in 1867 Mid 1868, which were al
luded to by Bismarck as proving that the 
king intrigued with the French to foil 
German unity, and establish a Guelph 
empire. Bang George writes urging Na
poleon to delay his attack upon Prussia 
until Ms preparations are completed, so 
that when the struggle occurs, success will 
be assured. In another letter the king 
assures the emperor that France in assail
ing Prussia wifi have the sympathy 
Germans, save in the old Russian pro-

w.
Coun. Grant moved that the inside 

officers be retained until a week from 
Wednesday next.

Arrested.—W. Seitz was arrested yes^ 
terday morning on a warrant sworn out 
by J. Hagan, a Yates street tailor, charg
ing prisoner with obtaining goods under 
false pretenses. He was remanded in 
court yesterday until to-morrow.

Overland Passengers.—Beaver, Jan. 
17.—The following passenge 
express to-day: Thos. Cru,

;
Seconded and car

ried.
BULLETIN BOARD.

Coun. Styles moved that the bulletin 
board for posting notices of motion be 
adopted for the coming year. Seconded 
and carried.

which, he asserted, had been shut up by 
timpolice because baccarat had been play-

The judge, who reserved his decision, 
said he thought it was perfectly dear that 
the money was lent for the purpose of its 
being played at baccarat that night. 
Whether it was lent in money or counters 
mattered little. Then came the question 
whether that was a legal contract which 
could be recovered in a court of law. In 
the case of Jameson and Turpin the 
judges had laid down that baccarat is an 
unlawful game. Mr. Justice Hawkins had 
distinctly decided that it was unlawful. 
The money therefore could not be recov
ered in a court of law, and judgment 
would be entered for the defendant, costs 
to be fixed.—London Time*.

Stimley U Go by Zanzibar.
London, Jan. Vf.—Henry M. Stanley 

told a reporter to-day that the Emin Bey 
'telief expedition-woiûd go by the way of 
Zanzibar; that the enterprise would cost 
$100,000, and that it would leave Zanzi
bar composed of a thousand men. Of 
these 800 would be English and the rest 
natives of Zanzibar. Stanley said he ex
pected that the news of the progress of 
the expedition would reach Europe by

have

rs are on the 
for Moody; 

C. J. Maltby, J..Adams, Mrs. Cond, for 
Victoria; B. Vandusen, for Tacoma; J. 
Nelson and W. Nelson, for Vancouver. iELECTION ACCOUNTS.

The expenses of the election to the 
amount of $170.25 were read and laid on 
table until committees are formed.

STANDING COMMITTEES.
Finance—Grant, Barnard, Pearse. 
Streets—Styles, Vigelius, Higgins. 
Water—Pearse, Barnard, Grant.
Police and Hack—Higgins, Braden, 

Pearse.
^Fvre Wardens — Vigelius, CougMan,

Braden, Higgins, Styles. 
City flail—Barnard,

IE
'ifwhat can-Kind Words.—The Victoria Colonist 

has come out in a handsome new dress. 
The Colonist, although the oldest, is the 
liveliest and most enterprising paper pub
lished in the British Columbia metropolis. 
—Catholic Sentinel.

Delayed.—The R P. Rithet 
able to proceed to New Westminster yes
terday at her usual hour owing to a heavy 
sea in the straits. She left at 10 o’clock 
a. in., but put into Cadboro bay. She ex
pected to leave at 2 this morning for New 
Westminster.

July.
ij be possible for a woman to wear 
different colors, but there is one

Great Snow Storm In Scotland.
A heavy snow storm has prevailed over 

the western portion of Scotland. In some 
places the storms are so great that out 
door labor has* had to be suspended.

Wi
was un-

Park and 
Braden.

Electric Light—Grant, Styles, Harris. 
Drainage—Harris, Pearse, Braden. 
Printing and Pound—Goughian, Vigel

ius, Harris.
Assessment Boll—Grant, Harris, Cough

Styles, Aseanlt «a » Ment Paying Tenant.
Dublin, Jan. 17.—A tenant named 

Keon^who had paid his rent, was severely 
wounded last night in the county Kerry.

soft

THE ROYAL CITY.
Burial of the Victims of the fire—Newsy Items. pEarthquake In France.

Marseilles, Jan. 17. —Earthquake 
shocks were felt to-day at Montheller, 76 
miles west of this city, and at several 
other towns in the south of France.

■ferait Peered In Crete.
Constantinople, Jan. 17.—Reinforce

ments have been sent to Crete, an out
break against Turkish authority being 
feared.

Noisy.—A drunken man attracted con
siderable attention in frontof the postoffice 
yesterday. He was particularly anxious to 
tight some of our leading citizens, but 
before any damage was done he was col
lared by officer Smith and waltzed off to

care must be taken not to expose them to 
and wind. It sriH 

smooth and white to wash them in sand 
white

(Special to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, Jan. 17.—The 

weather continues mild; thermometer 40° 
above; light rain falling.

The remains of Thos. McKay, one of 
the victims of the Arlington hotel fire, 
were buried yesterday in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery, and those of the other 
two unfortunate men in the Odd Fellows 
cemetery to-day.

The western express, due here yester
day, arrived at 2 o'clock p. m. to-day, 
and to-day’s train at 6 o’clock p. m. A 
freight train with 200 head of cattle for 
Victoria arrived at noon.

At 9 o’clock p. m. there were no signs 
of the steamer R. P. Rithet at Ladner’s 
Landing.

Weather there calm with heavy rain.
Mr. E. Allen, M. P. P. for Lillouet, 

arrived down to-day.

the
the time and brains of theirCoun. Braden thought that his worship 

should have placed him on the water 
committee. It was something he was 
well acquainted with. He knew nothing 
about police, but he was placed there, 
while he could be of some uae on the 
water committee.

okros estera. I recall one em-oavered with quite hot water, using 
Castile soap; at sight cover with cold 
•team, dip in oatmeal flour or Was, 
put on glovee.

Citric acid and oxalic add are both 
ful te whiten the hands, but they are so 
powerful and dangerous that I would not 
recommed their use. There is a quality in 
hands more important than whiteness

of all inent lady lawyer who always wore a 
black silk skirt and perfect-fitting velvet 
basque; this wae her work dress, and very 
beautiful die looked in it. Another lady 
of my acquaintance, who is an artist, 
wears always the sWHkttyle of large black 
hat turned up at the side and covered with 
plumes. The distinguished elegance of 
her hate is the admiration and envy of her 
lady friends, who change their head-gear 
four times a year, and yet never succeed 
in getting anything half as becoming as 
this lady’s hats are to her. Having done 
the best with your body and its covering , 
something still remains to be done.

Men are easily attracted by a beauti
ful face and a lovely toilet, but it is by 
beauty of character that tiie greatest 
amount of influença is. exerted and the re
gard of worthy people retained, 

walk The object of truly beautiful dress is to 
«er react upon the life and make that beauti- 

t el- ful as well.

jail. A meeting at Heilbrum has sent to 
the Socialist De 
letter explaining 
thirds of the petitions in favor of the 
Army bill, which were sent to the Reich
stag, came from Wurtemburg. It is al
leged in the letter that signatures to the 
petitions were obtained through the in
fluence of the pastors, who preached con
certed discourses, and the fear that Ger
many would suddenly be invaded by tiie 
French early in the present year.

Munich papers announce that the Ba- 
Dvemment has declined to accede 
mperial government’s suggestion 

that a minor state of seige be declared in 
Munich.

Grillen 
it was thafc^two-gutyRunaway.—Two horses attached to a 

cab belonging to W. Bowman, ran away 
from the outer wharf yesterday morning, 
smashing the vehicle up badly. One of 
the horses jumped overone of the piles at 
the entrance to the wharf but escaped 
injury.

The Wires.—After being down sinee 
Tuesday last, the wires of the Western 
Union were all right at 4 o’clock yester
day, but collapsed at 7:16 p. m. south of 
Whatcom, W. T. There has been a very 
erratic service south lately, messages for 
San Francisco being sent via Winnipeg.

Selling Liquor to Indi 
Martin, keeper erf the Grove 
the Esquimau Toad, was examined Before 
Judge Harrison and fined $75 in the 
provincial police court yesterday morning 
for selling liquor to Indians. The infor
mation was laid by Constable L. "P. Lewis, 
and is the third " conviction obtained by 
him Bfltenst Martin for a similar c

Against the Chinese.—On Friday 
night the citizens of Vancouver assembled 
and adopted the following memorial, 
signed by some 309 persons: (1) To dis
courage the location of Chinese within the 
city limits; (2), To refuse to employ or 
deal with any Chinaman; and (8), To dis
criminate against any party who -persists 
in employing Chinamen.

JAMES BAY BRIDGE.
Coun. Higgins* said he did not 

think that the council should ad
journ without dealing with the 
matter of closing the James Bay bridge. 
If would be an injustice to the residents 
of the James bay side; who had to cross 
three trad four times per day. He had a 
resolution to establish a free ferry by the 
city

His worship said the 
left by the late council in his. hands and 
he had arranged with Mr. Bolton to run 
a free ferry should the bridge be closed. 
However committees were formed now 
and it could be delegated back to the street

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.
and delicacy.

A woman’s hand has the firm grasp of 
friendship and the magnetism of lose 
possesses • much more potent influence 
then the whitest hand in the world, which 
by its loose clasp betreys coldness and in
difference.

An erect end graceful carriage of the 
person is very attractive. This may be at
tained by waiting with a heavy boot 
upon the head or by fastening the braids 
of hair to the drees-so as to. hold the head 
in the proper porition; a slovenly 

’ stooping figure will detract fifty 
cent, from tne loveliest face and 
ebonite toilet, while an erect and dignifi
ed carriage may so impress the beholder 
as to make him believe a costume royal 
when it ia only royally worn.

. By faithfully following the course I 
J»wa pointed out, a, clear complexion, 
glossy hair, honest eyw, white teeth, soft 
and sympathetic hand and an erect grace
ful figure are among the possibilities for 
every woman, unless nature has been ex
ceptionally unkind. If to tins list of phy- 
aicial attractions she adds neatness and 
taste in drees, a plain woman may become 
irresistibly channiiiff.

Chesterfield ezid, “No woman ia home
ly when tastefully dressed,” and Ella 
Rodman Church has written what every 
woman who has ever given the subject 
any thought will acknowledge aa true, 
namely: “Tool* and atyl* command 
admiration the world over Aon dowdyish 
beauty."

That Ms admirers call Sir Jehn “Old 
Union Jack” now.

That “Sir Janies Fell.” How does it 
strike you ?

That the candidates are mustering their 
forces in battle array for the approaching 
commons contest. "r ; V

That astonishing developments in the 
way of quartz mining on the mainland are 
anticipated with the opening of spring.

That the admiralty has adopted Lord 
Bereaford’s advice to build a fleet of fast 
cruisers,! . The new fleet will be completed 

Coun. Grant, seconded by Coun. Bar- in two years, 
nard, moved that the . committees be That the St. JamaGazette declares 
adopted as prepared by the mayor. that Lord Randolph Churchill was respon-

ON THE WRONG committeb. sible for what is called the “Anglo-Ameri-
Çoun.* Goughian if the iiaf of com- cmvmkti’Cpntract blunder. "

mittees was binding during the year. Be . .. Thatb- tthe approook of Chinese New 
thought the arrangcnnmt liugnt Be ,im- Year's hasNpread dismay among the occu- 
proved. pants of hen-roosts. The police force has

Coun. Braden said that on the water 
committee he would be of great service 

placed there be thought 
tiie water furnished the

i

\matter had been .
to

JOHN L. SULLIVAN.
—Thos.

The champion man-smasher of the 
world, John L. Sullivan, is reported to be 
on his way to Winnipeg to give an exM- To the Editor.—The law-abiding por- 
bition of the manly art of assault and tion of the community await with inter- 
battery, after having made a triumphal ei* the action of the government and the 
ingress through the western states. He, «tipmev-general in dealing with the law- 
lowever, met with a little set-back at Vic- fern and rowdy element at Vancouver, 

toria, B^G., when Mayor Fell refused to wliidh by its recent outrageous conduct 
issue a license for the show, and Sullivan has disgracecTthe fair fame of the pro- 
was uot allowed to show the British Co- vince, and robbed its people of their well- 
lumbians how to box. John L. was very earned name of a ^peaceful and law-abid- 
wrathy over the affair, and wanted to go ing community. The rowdy element must 
to Mayor Fell’s office and eat him up. be taught that British law and justice 
His friends induced the champion to prevail in this country, affording protec- 
abandon his cannibalistic intentions by tion to all citizens within its borders, no 
representing that the details of the affair matter what may be their creed, colour, 
would be at once cabled to England and or nationality. The government has a 
sorious international complications would a noble example to follow in the governor 
doubtless be the result. Sullivan’s of Washington territory, who quelled the 
patriotism prevailed over his angerxand in riots at Seattle a yen* ago in such an able 
order not to drag the United States into a and determined maimer. The presence 
war with England he abandoned his plan, of an armed force is called for at Vancon- 
Winnipeg Siftings. ty?T to *id the civil power to punish the

rascally offenders there, and to afford pro
tection to contractors and to all those who 
employ CMnese labor.

The contractor and his men ought at 
once to be reinstated at Vancouver and 
protected by force if necessary. Will the 
government do this ? Will it call the ser
vices of H.M.S. Cormorant into requisi
tion, or are Indians the 
be threatened with a force 
Will the government deal out justice 

handed, or will it shelter offending

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. ^

Marion Edmonds Roe.

Y, W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting 
Young Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union was held last evening in the Pan
dora street hall, Mrs. A. J. Clyde, presi
dent, in the chah*.

Miss Bowes, during her address, spoke 
particularly of the influence of the young 
women in all questions of moral reform, 
and urged the young men to stand by

The Hon. John Robson, in an address, 
referred to the coming federal election; 
also the meeting of our local legislature, 
during which steps will be taken towards 
passing tills for the extension of the 
franchise towards women, and on behalf 
of temperance reform asking all inter
ested in the welfare of their country to 
stand by the efforts of the Dominion par
liament, and to send such men there as 
will promote the moral welfare of British 
Columbia.

During the evening Messrs. Roes and 
Archer sang solos, which were each en
cored. The meeting closed with the 
temperance doxology.

of the

i
■ >een strengthened in anticipation of raids.

That the Times has just discovered that 
Amor DeCosmos is a defaulter to the cor- 
] Miration to the amount of $1,XM$6.50. 
This is a very stale “chestnut.” Give us 
something new.

That the residents of Smnenbs respect
fully request Victoria sportsmen to abstain 
from slaughtering the tame wild fowl in 
their district. A number of jbame geese 
were shot under the supposition that they 
were wild.

That the German government has or
dered all officers in thé reserves to report 

From that date

IFIVE ARRESTS FOR THIEVING. and had he. been 
hé could make 
city as pure as that of Goldstream.

Coun. Vigelius could not see that the 
placing on a committee would interfere 
with any councillor doing his duty. He 
could well do that without being forced 
to it.

Coun. Braden said a man could not do 
his duty on four committees and help in 
other ways. He had spent as much as 
three days in attending to one committee.

Coun. Styles thought that Coun. Braden 
should not feel aggrieved. He (Coun. S.) 
had on several .occasions spent days on 
committee work.

Coun. Grant’s resolution carried.

pork stealers.
Tvfo sailors were noticed peddling pork 

on Friday by the cMef of police; they 
offered it to the restaurants for sale, stat
ing that they had a barrel of it, claiming 
that they were farmers. Sergt. Sheppard 
and Officer Hoosen arrested them at the 
California saloon and locked them up last 

ning. They belong to the disabled 
bark Edinburgh, now lying at Esquimalt, 
and it is supposed they stole the pork 
from her, as they delivered it in sacks.

The Wires.—Since Tuesday night the 
wires have been down between 1 
Susan, W. T., and Seattle—the longest 
siege on record. Our readers’‘regret is no 
greater than our own-that it is impossible 
to lay before them this morning the latest 
news from Europe and the United States. 
The lines seem to be thoroughly demor
alized, but in such a case patience indeed 
«eases to be a virtue.

Released. —John Tait and Jaa. Smith, 
two of the Metlakahtla Indians im
prisoned for interfering with the 
veyors last autumn, were released from 
New Westminster goal on Tuesday last, 
their- sentences having expired. Four 
more of the prisoners, including the" 
leader, Edward Mather, remain in goal, 
having been committed for trial at the 
ensuing assizes at New Westminster.

FOB QUIET MOMENTS. i by careless and slovenly drees 
able to secure the highest 

spect from the beat porous in her aide 
of acquaintances, and may even fail to 
win the love of some good1 man who 
might be all the wodd to Tier. “We 
not separate people from their looks.”

It has been truly said, “No woman ia 
so potent in her simple identity aa if she 
made a picture of herself.” %

A woman should never set aside any 
instinctive preference of her own in re
gard to particular shapes and colora. By 
akind of mental magnetism she will sélect 
that which beat suits her style and char
acter, and yét some knowledge of the laws 
of form and color are essential to the 
highest success in drees.

Sir Joshua Reynolds declared that as 
much art wà» necessary to perfect a cos
tume as to paint a picture.

No woman can1 look her beat who does 
not dress according to her age, her sta
tion, her beauties, and her defects. An 
elderly woman may be beautiful if she 
dresses with reference to her ue, while if 
she Were to array herself like a young 
lady she would excite ridicule rather than 
admiration.

No one likes to see the wife of a me
chanic flaunting in dike and satins, nor a 
servant girl outshine her mistress in ele
gance of costumes. A girl who ia obliged 
to work for her living maybe very charm
ing in a neat and simple dress, but the 
moment she attires herself richly, the 
beholder is impressed by the incongruity 
between her statiop and her dress. In 
other words, she is 'practicing deception 
by trying to appear what she ia not.

We will now notice some of the defects 
which may be pertly overcome! by proper 
attention to form>nd color.

If very fleshy, yeu should wear only 
black or vely-dark goods. If tall and 
slender, wear fid* flounced dresses, with 
plenty of draping, full sleeves, and a 
padding about the neck and shoulders. 
Avoid stripes and plaids: also whatever 
is striking or conspicuous. The solid 
colors are in better teste for every grown 
woman’s gown, no matter what her figure. 
Leave the rainbow tints for the children's

at headquarters in May. 
all foreign leave of absence will be

This is taken to mean that God reacheth us good things by our 
Bismarck expects a European war own hands, 

in the spring. •
That Mr. McLeese, M. P. P., comes in 

from the mountains “loaded for bear. " He 
wants the government defeated in a month 
and the capital transferred to the main
land in a year. As in Mr. McL’e mind 
the one event is associated with the other, 
it is not impertinent to ask Mr. Beayen 
if the removal of the capital is a part of 
the creed of the opposition ?

That the daily Tombstone, of Tombstone,
Arizona, has been swallowed by the daily 
Epitaph. This is the first case where the 
epitaph was larger than the tombstone.

That poker dates back to the ark, when 
Noah had “two of a kind. ’’—Hartford 
Journal. Earlier. You forgot that Eve 
“raised” Cain. — Commercial Bulletin.
Earlier. She “saw” Adam first—Boston 
Courier. Earlier still.. Adam “camein.”
—Washington Star. And the good old 
game of euchre antidates it . You know 
that before Eve’s time Adam “went it

will not be
Give—it is like God.STOLE A DIAMOND RING.

Last evening Chief of Police Bloom 
fiel)d received a letter from the first mate 
of the Edinburgh stating that a diamond 
ring and stud had been stolen from him. 
He gave a description of the two men 
whom he suspected. Sergt. Sheppard 
called on Aaronson and repeated the de
scription, and had only left a few minutes 
when the two men came in and offered 
the ring for sale. Aaronson tried to tele
phone-the police, but the instrument was 

of-order. However, he refused to 
rive the ring back to the men, teHing 
hem that he believed it was stolen. 
Sergt. Sheppard succeeded in finding the 
two men at the Rock Bay House at 10 
o’clock last night, and with Officer Haugh- 
ton, brought them to the barracks. Their 
names are Henry Baker, boatswain, and 
Wm. Smith, carpenter, of the barque 
Edinburgh. They acknowledged that the 
ring was stolen.

tended. 
*rince ] m

All one!» life is a music if one touches 
the notes rightly and in time.

O, banish the tears of children. Con
tinued rains upon the blossom are hurt-

THE BRIDGE.
Coun. Higgins moved, seconded by 

Coun. Pearse, that the mayor and street 
committee be empowered to make ar
rangements to establish a free passage 
over James bay during the time the bridge 
is closed. Carried.

only perao 
e of that 1kind Î

fui. RELIGIOUS NOTES.
whites at the risk of fostering a reign of 
terror, anarchy and confusion ? Any su
pine weakness or shilly-shallying in this 
emergency may lead to very serious evils, 
and to an undesirable feeling of insecurity 
detrimental to progress and stability.

Let the offenders be punished and the 
expelled Chinese sent back to the con
tractor, and confidence restored.

How patiently God works to teach us ! 
How long he waits for us to learn the les
son !

How calmly may we commit ourselves 
to the hands of Him who bears up the 
world !

He whom God hath gifted with the love 
of retirement possesses as it were an ex
tra sense.

Neglect not to improve life in the pre
sent with, superior persons) for opportun
ity is precious.

One beautiful soul is the door through 
which one enters to the society of all true 
and pure souls.

We are haunted by an ideal life, and it 
is because we have within us the begin
ning and the possibility of it.

Every human being is intended to have 
a character of his own, to be what no 
other is,, to do what no other ora.

All true science begins in the love; not 
the dissection of vour fellow creatures; 
and it ends in the love, nor tiie analysis, 
of God.

It is not always the depth or the novel
ty of a thought wMch constitutes ite value 
to ourselves, but the fitees of ite applica
tion to our circumstances. - • -

Every joy or trial ..
, Fallefch from above. -

Traced upon our dial 
By the Sun of Love.

Let the truth stand sure, “
And the world is true;

Let your heart keep pure—
And the world will, too.

But if for any wish thou darest not 
pray,

Then pray to God to cast that wish 
away.

The human soul ia like a bird bom in a 
cage. Nothing can deprive it of its natur
al longings, or obliterate the mysterious 
remembrance of its heritage.

Have patience with our loss and pain, 
Our troubled space of days so small,

We shall not reach ours in vain,
For love shall save us aHr

If instead of a gem or even a flower we 
could cast the gift of a lovely ^thought 
into the heart of a friend, that would 
be giving as the angels must give.

O dear old year, I wronged a Father’s

It is estimated that one-third of the
people of Philadelphia are regular churchOFFICIAL ATTENDANCE.

Coun. Styles moved, seconded by Coun. 
Pearse, that the city officials be asked to 
attend the meetings of the city council, 
the cemetery keeper once a month. Car
ried.

The election accounts were referred to 
the finanee committee for payment and 
the council adjourned until one week 
from Wednesday next.

A project is on foot to raise $100,000, 
with which to build a house for aged 
priests in Missouri.

The Rev. Elijah Jenkina*ae been or- 
dained and installed as pastor of the 
Ebenezer Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

Four hundred converted JeWs ‘are 
clergymen in the Church of England, 
three of whom have risen to the rank of 
bishop.

; The hired pew has become a thing of 
the pest to the churches of Cambridge, 
llaas., Christ Church, St John’s, St. 
James's, St Peter’s and St Philip's.

More and more of system is applied to 
Sunday-school work as the Sunday-school 
cause progresses. The grading of Sunday- 
schools is far more common than formerly.

The .famous sermon that John KiibX 
preached in Edinburgh in 1665, “ for the 
which he was inMbited preaching'foe a 
season,” .was sold not long since fof 
$2,076.

In colonial times nearly every youfig 
man was an infidel, but now Colonel In- 
gersoll is the single champion of atheism, 
against 70,000 ministers of the gospel arid 
over 800,060 Sunday-school teachers.

The noted church of the Holy Spirit in 
Heidelberg has been thoroughly renovated 
arid restored at a cost of $10,000. The 
Protestants and “ Old Catholics ” occupy 
it conjointly, holding their respective 
services at different hours.

The church owning the largest amount 
of real and personal property in Philadel
phia is the St Stephen’s Protestant Epis- 

Tenth, above Chestnut 
whose holdings, including trust 

torid» amount to $900,000.
Several months ago; tiie people of Syd

ney, N. 6. W., sent a letter to Mr. Moody 
inviting him to come to Australia and hold 
meetings. They have received a reply 
that he cannot leave his family now for so 
long a journey, but he hopes that he may 
yet vint the colonies.

Coun. Braden.-—It was stated a few 
days since that the above-named gentle
man, if elected, could not hold his seat in 
the council, as he had furnished bonds for 
the contractor of the new James bay 
bridge. Mr. Braden’s friends assert that 
the bond has never been signed by the 
contractor, and that tiie security is there
fore null and void. The matter will be 
further agitated to-morrow.

A-Colonist.

BOUGH ROADS.
To the. Editor:—Can I claim your for

giveness in calling tiie attention of the 
supervisor of roads to the fact of "the very 
sad condition of the Hillside road, near 
the ranche occupied by Mr. Chaffey, 
which is simply impassable to traffic. Any
one attempting to travel over it runs a 
great risk of having a serious accident. 
Surely such a state of affairs should not 
be allowed to exist in Victoria, which 
justly boasts of its good roads. Trusting 
this may meet the eye of the responsible 
party. Oswald Kirk.

Victoria, January 17th.

VANCOUVER CHINESE.

To the Editor:—I have read in your 
weekly issue of yesterday’s date, under 
the heading of “Expelling the Chinese,” 
a statement purported to be made by Mr.
John McDougall tiie contractor in this 
city who employqg many of the Chinese 

PERSONAL. who were assisted to Victoria, and am
i sorry to notice such an amount of fiction

H. S. Flood arrived from San Francisco “ his statements. In the first place, 
yesterday though Mayor MacLean» name was on

W. Norman Bole, M. P. P„ is staying Ufa committee, he never acted, but as to 
at Mrs. R. J. McDonald’s. Alderman D. Oppenheimer who, aceord-

Dr. A. C. West returned to the city on “g to Mr. McDougall’, statement, was 
the Mexico yesterday morning. one °* the persons who incited the popu-

0. A. Bigger, D.L.S., leaves for Ottawa hice.on to the expulsion of the Chinese, 1 
this morning via the Northern Pacific. »m able to give a most unqualified ooutrn- 
He wants to have a hand in the coming dation to this. Mr. D. Oppenheimer 
fiffht was not on any committee at all nor did . _ „ ...

Geo. F. Kyle leaves by the Sound he act in any capacity whatever in connec- vThe °,f Co.urt
steamer this doming for New York via tldn wifch the proceedings, and I am Vancouver, No. j>,755, took place last 
Toronto and Montreal. He will be absent surprised at Mr. McDougall making such p „ “JS"
a ooimle of months » f“*> statement. “onï WM conducted by D C. E. Bro. W.

Dr. W. W. Walk cm, wife and children 1 wasprosmt at the fint anti-Chinese, g- ^_fndnthe /,oUfW^, V®**™
are in the city, having arrived from San meeting on Saturday last, the 8th inet., were appointed: Bro. H. L. O Brian, C.
Francisco yesterday. g Mm. Walkem, we was proposed and put down on the list aa ^ Bru'
regret to state, is dangerously ÜL 0118 of the committee to act, but publicly (^-elected) 'fresaurer ;
^Dan. McPhee and Geo. Munro left for declined to aot and required my name to (re‘l)1<*;ted) Secre-

be removed which was done,and can, there- l®*®* W- Anderson, S.* W.; Bro.
fore, say with confidence that M>. D. Op- McGregor, J. W.; Bro. Howard
penheimer’s name was never mentioned m U&meron, o. B.; Bro. Robert Godding, J, 
connection with such committee, nor did "• A* fche clo»e of the ceremony Bro.
he act in any capacity after it was formed Cameron presented the retiring C. R.
nor, as a spectator of the proceedings on Br?* ‘ 1“*25 w . v C* rihbon
the following day (Sunday), did hernter- ^ certificate. The recipient made a fiew 
fere in any manner, leaving out of the apP^P^afo remarks, acknowledging the 
question inciting the populace to hurry off P4 .and thanking the officers and mem- 
the Chinese. John Denote hers for the able manner m which they

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 15, 1887. M himj^ carrying out the busi-
■j*S3|BHSw 1 ness of the «met. He strifced that ti*e

business of- the court was now in a most 
healthy and flourishing condition.

Last of the Opera.—“Prince Methusa- 
lem” drew a crowded house in the after
noon, and “Boccaccio” had a good house 
in the evening. The company have had 
a highly, successful season, and go awa 
very much elated with their reception, 
is understood that they will return in a 
few months with an even finer company, 
and produce several new operas.

CHICKEN THIEF.
Last night Officer Haughton met a 

Chinaman on Cormorant street with a 
sack of chickens, for which he could not 

&y give a satisfactory explanation. He there- 
It fore locked him up.

V :
alone.”

That tiie British board of trade returns 
for last month are of a much 
factory character than those for any month 
for a long time past, and, says the Times, 
will probably convince the moat sceptics 
observers that a revival of commercial ac
tivity has actually begun. The imports 
amounted to £33,061,000, an increase of 
£3,307,000, or about 11 percent., and the 
exports to £17,670,000, an increase of 
£1,105,000, or about 6f per cent.

«£

s
Youthful Depravity.—A youth named 

Norman Symmons, aged-eighteen years, 
was the principal -attraction at the 
police court yesterday. He is said 
to be of respectable parents who reside in 
San Francisco, and although young in 
ears, is old in sin. He ran away from 
"me last October and came to Victoria 

l>ut was arrested a short while after for 
beating his way on one of the C. P. N. 
b*ata. A gentleman who is noted for his 
kindness or heart and who was acquainted 
with the boy’s parents, interested himself 
in him and procured for him several good 
iKisitions. But the fellow seemed bound 
to go the dogs, and on Sunday witt found 
drunk in a packing case near Spencer’s 
Arcade on Broad street. The brand of 
wickedness is stamped upon his face and 
there seems to be very little hope for him

Marvellous Escape. — Mr. J. A 
Whalley, an attache of this office, had a 
very narrow escape yesterday. While 
riding up Marion street, on horseback, he 
came to s point on Second street where a 
sewer is being put in. The men were 
making some measurements, and request
ed Mr. Whalley to ride around on the 
sidewalk so as not to interfere with their 
work. He attem 
doing so one of tfie hind legs of 
missed the sidewalk end went down into 
the excavation. The animal fell backward 
into the ditch, which is eight feet deep 
and about three feet wide. Mr. Whalley 
went into the excavation with the horse 
on top of him. He finally cleared his 
body and got his arms around the strug
gling animal’s neck, but his feet and legs 

held fast. Everyone who witnessed 
the accident supposed the unfortunate 
rider was killed, and he surely would have- 
been but, for his remarkable presence of 
mind. While in this perilous position he 
held the animal’s head down while the 
workmen tied its fore feet, A line was 
then made fast around Mr. Whallev’s 
body, and he was lifted out from nnder 
the horse. His legs were considerably 
bruised, but his injuries, while painful, 
are not serious.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

/$
WEATHER REPORT.
Opechd te The Colonist.) 

Ashcroft, Jan. 17.—Mild and cloudy. 
Clinton-Cloudy ; strong S. E. wind, 

thermometer 14° above; fifteen inches oi 
■tew-..:* ' ’ ... . H

Bridge Creek—Mild and cloudy; east 
wind; twenty-six inches of snow.

Soda Creek—Cloudy; strong 8.E. wind;
above; thirty inches of snow. 

Quesnelle—Mild and cloudy; southerly 
wind; forty indies of snow.

I ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.

little

28°1*
copal
street,

Church,
:

The secret of using bright colors with 
effect lie» in this: they must be intro
duced in small masses our neutral ground. 
A knot of ribbon of j net the right shade 
at the throat may transform the pallor of 
plainness into the bloom of beauty 

The subject of dolor êtaae ef mi

San Francisco yesterday on the Elder.
Chas. Spring was a passenger by the 

outgoing steamer for San Francisco.
Mrs. Dupont left for Southern Califor

nia yesterday.
Miss Pidwell went to San Francisco by 

the G. W. Elder yesterday.
Geo. F. Kyle is at the Clarence. He 

intends going east for an extended trip. 
S^Z. Mitchell arrived from Tacoma yes-

DOMINION ELECTIONS.

Noah Shakespeare, M. P., and W. A. 
Robertson announce themselves candi
dates for the coming elections for Victoria 
cite and District.

Mayor Fell has signified his intention

I

portance to every w 
dress becomingly. 

Few ^ ^
who desires toof running.

Cap*. John Irving has also stated that 
he will be a candidate.

Simeon Duck, ex-provincial finance 
mimiler, it is said will rim for the com
mons.

T. B. Humphreys will likewise become 
a candidate.

It is understood that Amor DeCosmos, 
the farmers’ friend G), will try his (un) 
popularity in the coining contest. 

Cornelius Booth is also spoken of aa a

THE CITY COUNCIL._ re perfect; one ia
too pale, another too florid, another too 
■allow, but a knowledge of what to select 
will help to ' *
qualities. A tinge of roee mey be im 
palled to a pale complexion by a bowof

The New Mayor and Councillors Sworn Interday.
Registrar Provost is confined to his 

house by an attack of quinsy.
Major Dupont is at Los Angeles, Cal 

suffering from rheumatic fever.
Dr. A C. West is a passenger 

Mexico for this city.
J. A Johnson, of Johnson, Walker & 

Flett.. went to Vancouver this morning.
Robt. Byra, with Turner, Beeton & 

Co., returned from Vancouver last night.
niece of ex-Govemor 

for San Francisco yeeter-

Before the Chief Justice.
I. would not trust him with my, load of 

care;
I-stumbled on in weariness and blindnes, 
And, lo ! He blessed me with an answered 

prayer.

At 12 o’clock yesterday Mayor Fell and 
his council were sworn in before the chief 
justice. In fifteen ting the " civic seal to 
his worship his lordship said that he con
gratulated the mayor in having had in his 
re-election such strong evidence of the 
opinion of all his fellow-citizen* that he 
ia worthy, and in, tfee opinion of a ma
jority of his felloW-mtisena that he ia 

worthy to fill the-chair a second 
(Applause.) If not too late, the 

chief justice added, that he would wish 
-the mayor and council a happy and har
monious new year. (Applause.)

His worship and councillors then

, A NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
EVENING.

on the At Humboldt Hall, off Humboldt street, is dSTlw 
this evening, an entertainment of a novel undertook to run a nonpareil paper in a 
and interesting character will be given by small-pica town and got left. It came out 
a number of young ladies and gentlemen in mourning, all column rules reversed, 
connected with tile various church choirs and displayed head lines as follows: 
in this city. “The Magic Mirror,” a “Dead. The Evening Telegraph, in the 
pantomime, will be introduced, with a first year of its age. Cut off in the pride 
prologue founded on local events and of its youth and the beginning of its use- 
abounding in local “hita.” The per- fulness. Its struggles Mid downfall Ring 
formers will be dressed in costumes es- the bell lightly, there’s crape on the door.

Its resources and liabilities. The ex
lie on the floor. The

1bright enough to aet the face at a diead-
AfSwid complexion is toned down by 

a black drees wRMilteâteiiàiteorcreamy 
tinted lace about the neck, not a thick, 
opaque lace, which ie-never beautiful nor

No earth-born Will 
Could ever trace a faultless line;

Our truest steps are human still;
To walk unawevemng were divine.

'Truants from love, we dream of wrath,
O, rather let us trust the more !

Through all the wanderings of the path,
We still can aee our Father's door I

W. N. Bole, M. P. P., and J. Harvey not 
were passengers from New Westminster 
last night by the Louise.

Ofattlee W Rhodes, chief paymaster of 
the Bpeific division of the 67 P. R., ar
rived to town yesterday and will remain a 
few days.

i

probable candidate. ", ■ r.
All these either intend running on the 

conservative or independent tickets. ~ .
For the liberals Dr. Milne ia mentioned

“j^is m!t knoirn whether E Crow Be- 8tilownwi U» most traquant of all (ta
ker, M. P., will ofier his services again or w’m^’TdMm üTüeen

yellowish brownc"’*™1*

Avoid the

<Miss butRichards, 
day.

Henry Saunders was a 
Geo. W. Elder yesterday

passenger by the 
7 to San Fron-

n
i

Sl'wti vocal antfinatim-
mental music. The afterpiece will be a 
tableau vivant, “Mistletoe Bough,” a 
chaste and pretfy picture, which will also 
be presented in costume. The usual 
prices will be charged for admission.

vrith-Supfc. Roycraft went over to Vancouver 
on the Louise yesterday morning to look 
into the cause of file Chinese expulsion.

Robt McLeeee, M. P. P„ armed down 
from Soda Creek yesterday to attend the 
legislature.

D. W. Gordon, M. P., announces him, 
•elf as a candidate for Nanaimo for

changes, unnoticed, 
stockholders’ meetings. Little journal, 
thou has left us, and-thy lees we deeply 
feel Just why it died so young. Tie 
Tacoma that bereft it, and the fact you 
can’t conceal ” Peace to its ashes I ■

drew. 1 |1
I j

re-
The Messiah.—Th» first practice of 

this oratorio wm held in Denny’s hall 
latt night, over a hundred ladies and gen
tlemen attending. ’ ; ■' "

AOi
silver

election to the commons.
There seems no lack of candidates who 

are willing to sacrifice themselves to their 
««toby's interests.
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ABOUT JOHN.tDeeklg Colonist WIFE AND CHILD DEAD.

.......... .......... ..........~r entter on
mbtlakahtla and the cormor

ant.
iKïssssiessKîS:
surprise, they were toM how plowed the

SteKttSÏSrïï
_z-âiïïï; rrs».: sr,wsx^ “ * - SttîAi» “

i‘r*1.AJ;""w 5^stri=stiï*e-, — . •J—. «, U5£x?XSSm'aitt:r»2rwir!^£: *^*«1^“ ■ wtsMS'austsg 
tSBXVfS LTCSFL™,, „ _ SïfSf*jaitr«tV6 SKSSSaiTk'lE
•HlrHSBH-SE Ssifgsp3™-' SrESiS

Smï-ï =•*&.„„ eeeebeh sggggsss
couple of days before to go out and pur- îainw- feront surnames. The Society transmitted , “ those *•*& dsya of
chase some Chrietmaa gift*. Thursday .tod that work LatartotterthanShow" a letter to the Bishop, containing the dis- ™SL .Î!j »“!. severe struggles with
night she talked cheerfully, gayly, of the Is guile plain. missal of the catechist. The Indians held w“"es and Indians who were strongly
plans for the day, and when she bade her I should like you to know a meeting, at which the Bishop and cat- ÎTÎ7® “i*fy «“nngement on their former
husband good-bye she had just referred to .. . „„ Tim ***«*$£* echiet were present, and one put the que.- me,”*^n 4™d, “ *hrte
an advertnmment he was to publish for a TtSt ibrtffnS nevramSd^: ti°n “Who » on the Lord's side J’ where- “““ “j" Sj’..^. *rBf^hVrork “*#►
servant, visits the was tu make, and to Not perfection of course -I’m not wind; upon the Indiana, aa dutiful Christians, ^ , “^u”nye <* lnincan. With
friends whe were to call on fier Christ- 1 never Mpect“'<® fiîjnhn held up their hands, except one, who had T°“ *,r“P . ‘"umphed over all. If to-
mas day. Marston went down town with *_______ ________ misgivings. ThantLe same Indian put “V”*0111™* step into this field
his younger son, Frank, who works in an _________ __ the question, “Who is on the Bishop's . boast « the great work they are do-
office, and he was the first person he saw THE MBTLAKAHTLA TROUBLES, eider’ at which one solitary hand waa * ooimnon sense of justice ought te
at 6 o’clock last night when he arrived at „ „___ ____ ____ held up. The majority then formed what -3*?11 tribute of praise
the landing of thethird floor of the house How * G”"»™1* ««"vT**”» Ufe In an In- they ^ Q* Christian Church of Metla- ■» due to hnn who first went into the wil- 
he bvedbu Frank said that he believed dies ««serve. # kahtla. They appointed the catechist “ernes, and cleared rt from the tangled
Süïisœ&Æaàss. ere
KAffi’grJSE.SS: gttfjjftvftjàrdqiia SteS&ü;-
the apartment in some way. Frank man- md Sussex Chronicle of the 18touS! Some 014110 Indiens, unawed by the fol- ®“k°PRl<Uey *J“4
aged toget into e window by a fire eacepe, Mdi^W pT^Zlrin tefeH^mlto ^IS X^v« if thtlltoUiBr
and m paaamg through die apartment reading whe£ it U stated that if to from ®kuIch inducted byJhe Budiop. and “f bomtowMnot e^entud
riftEhs&ss&e SB’*—- =~ sagCS&teiK 
fcaœj*stt®^;jissâ-j£a?às^

bedroom in toe rear of the parlor, whence with the close of the salmon season. The Episcopal Indian build an addition to hie concealment he could have ro drieti. md 
the odor of gaa seemed tooome. Thenat Indians, having Uttle to do, work up a house, the other, immediately pdl .it he never thought of it One tfo£fh“ 
the rudt of causing an explMinn, he light ^timental grievance and proceed to viol- down. One large house doee to the mis- 0Ter, I win fredy admit^that lfr 
ed the gaa m the parlor, and, gomg to the ence. This year the Government hae »nt monw» wilfully destroyed by a mob. neve, preached the sooietv or lomltv to 
bedroom, learned that he haa~reason to some surveyors to define the portion of Frequently the mission hou» has been it, as a^Lsarv portion of his JZd h! 
be apprehennve. His wife, dad m her land it is intended to reserve for their «de turned into, fort the door, strengttomed taught thTtodmuTrotook to a hhher 
night-robe, lay dead on the bed, clasping llse. There are about one thouaand «nils, byblocksof timber, and the Bishop’s K>urce_lnd to helovritoth^
to her breast her dead babe. On a scrap md one would think that one hundred ™en keeping watch and ward day and {^j and thdTo^eetL ‘ ^ to “ 
of paper she had written in German: thousand acre* the area of the rerorve, mghti This was the ame latdy vk a The gallant officer say. that the bishop's

ssrswi* Æè
in* wife, Augusta. would suffice for their wants. But the» prompted by other than the Indian mind, ajml tj„,„ tdlat  . ho iuim Ii.im

Mrs, Marston had planned to die with Christian Indians have been taught that for n,™e °4 those things. The hear- tdlem ^ y,,, depend on ^ eeneTOaitv
her babe deliberately. After putting the the surveyor is the precursor of other gov- ert repreaentobveof law and order, s otm- and the charily of tile society 8 *
apartment in order ahe had carefully put emment officials, who will »ize their land stable,lives twenty miles away, his beat Qn the voyage from Metla kahtla to 
away her clothes and placed her best bon- and ship the Indians as slaves to Queen extending over some three hundred Victoria, when the Rev Dunn, one of 
net on a clock on the mantlepiece of the Charlotte Island. The surveyor h» been squwe nul». Eneoureged by the laxity y,, btihop', mistionari», whowaa leav- 
parior. Over it she put a black crape veil, received in a hostile manner, assaulted, of the Government, tile Indians now daim ing for England, his wife »id at the nub- 
Ken tying a piece of black crape around and his instruments taken from him. mission-house; they lately broke down u<?teble that in the present qusrrel Mr!
her neck, she cloeed doors, windows and Camobal Days. the feuce thereof, and built a rourii wood- jluncan was in the rhffiti «id that the
ventilator in the dark bedroom, turned on Dark » is now the history of Metis- hid^notoT d^v'md’toSüL'the^Zo.k ldherenU of the -orietTwero only kept 
tile gas wd lay down to dio She ni kahtia, it is not without its pleasing pages, lished a raiim of terror 'for the inmate» coaxing and presents. In oorrobora- 
horn at HallegSaxony, m I8B2, and came gome thirty years ago Captain Prévost, These wereuMrs Ridlev and the Rev*?’ t*00 °- that opinion I will now give you a 
to Anmn» when she w»19.-I.«c Fork “1^«“£^tollitoTby relenting.thé

o„«^^^,dKetyPto»dn1 *££&'**' ** ^ S

a catechist among them. This man left an all-bound bishop MeUakahOa Indium, 1X0. Oct., 1886:
England in H. M. 8. Satellite, and landed , ,, , „ „. . It was at his own request that thisSS»S°riith^thrfethFs^u w« once actually aMaitox^sJLmt -(u

vided into dans or famSies, taking the **^”8 of God’a words. I say this
name of Raven, Wolf, Eagle, Whale* Z because not one of those of our party care
SkîSaS’it’”?*’ S" ç *• SaCoSiSs^r££S£ai Î-ST’TÎ^.««»•>» rW-?“s,ss.'=.t;<2"ars
of a pole in front of it. Them law. of sue- aril of our pa5y of the» thing, they did
cession were peculiar, a chief being fol- ^ not know. 1 speak concerning our party,
lowed by his nephew, the son of hisrister. ,hym"?’, ^ ***“ Who shall I «Vof them? Will Donald
A damsel, a Raven, might cast sheep’s î.® “J . xTu^HiSL1 «hTJÏÏ? give me an answer if I ask him of God's 
eyes towards a youthMRaven, but fruit- StrfSi wo:d* 1 toil y°“ not one of them ever
hwriy, for no marriages were allowed be- practice. extensive. Attached thiuk of mch things, except Matthew,
tween members of the same clan, so she Sometimes he and I had a little talk about
would have a Wolf, or some other dan, nLlïïbS?» k! God's word. I speak to you now because
for husband. Marrying a Wolf, her child- ^ 11™” 7™ haie no bad {«ling, to me. I
ren would become Ravens, taking their nTtiî offi" know afi of you, and I want that love
mother's clan. The family tree was al- before the Board of Tredeoffi- timt I-missed » long to be restored' to me
ways in sight, each chief spending »me J , “fî again, and to join with you in the good
hundreds of âoUar. in haiiiï the saUent bi? ^vig.ting the Evan- ^ork » before. mid no more to put on the
pointa in the career of e«h of hi, «ices- Sw'Tu.Jriî devü's hoe when we meet each toher. It
tors depicted on » large pillar. First the “ not only myself that lam speaking

ofthe chief, un^er that his actiofl», JJJJÎSr hut about» but the rest of family wiser are
under this the head of hi, successor, with gshop haAtoWffWj» but ^ with ^ ^ r
SSytitiltïS'JSÈ'-P as- waSTŒSrîïsr

SÏS.5Æ s?5 S'SvSc
disposed of a white. The Hydahs, a race pu £* words» but on our side none of them ever
inhabiting Queen Charlotte Island, are do such things. I felt this feeling work-
the cleverest carvers and canoe makers. . R ■ ing in me for quite a time, and cannot re-
They have a legend that thev came fh>m f«in from toll^ig you what God lias put

îïà‘exj-"w™M —— g?fc-w* aîsaxsï^ysxg
issssg:t£tis3$i £MSwss»jsaSI

K^^«ri&feb^ato whom Itadb»^refused the rito
rfXrs which a smuggled ca» of whis- *f4£B»™“ 6“mlMtlon'. . . 
key nd^it qiticklya^rert into a Briiiri, , JTee^“°M der«ym6n 
Columbian Cawnpore. would not have suffered anything to be

done bap-hazard.
With regard to the bishop navigating 

his steamer from Metiakahtla to Victoria, 
my impression is that he never did so, 
but was towed on one or more occasions. 
I have seen an extract from a report of 
his on one occasion on which he was being 
toxoed to the north, to this effect, as near
ly as I can recollect:

“ Half-past ten. My turn on dedk. My 
only companion an Indian, now below 
singing Rock of Ages. No anchorage 
within so many miles.”

Would anyone reading that imagine for 
a moment tnat he was being towed. Wifch- 

an absolute untruth, no infer- 
be drawn from such a report 

but an untrue one. The writer must have 
desired his readers .and the society to be 
lieve that he alone was responsible for the 
navigation of his steamer and bringing her 
to a safe anchorage.

“England may well be proud of such a 
■urn.” Whether, fortunately or unfor
tunately, she has manv such men, but it 
would amount to sacrilege to qpmpare any 
such with Gordon and Burnaby, who were 
true and brave men. The milan 
was quite misinformed, and I do 
him responsible for what he has written.

It is not surprising if the Bishop has a 
mechanical turn, having been a mechanic 
before he became a missionary, he now 
finds his early experience very useful, 

regard to the Bishop being 
it u well known that he was

BATUMI AD EXPERIENCES. It Never Falls.

“tt* surfit will be all right, aren’t berry will never fail when taken to cm 
ÿqu? a tall, pale faced woman, clad in Dysentery, Colic, Sick Stomach or ar 
widow s weeds, inquired of a gentleman 1 form of Summer complaint. Relief 
sitting by her side in the west-bound To- almost instantaneous; a few doses cur 
ronto train the other night. when other remedies fail, tu-th-safc-dw

“Oh, yes,” he replied.
Then there was silence for the space of 

perhaps one second.
“Because, you know, he said he’d wire 
““u “vri thing in the morning.”

“Isn’t he awfully kind ?"
“Very kind.”
“There couldn’t be any mistake, could 

there?”

[OOL, VICTORIA.
Dearest Bee, you would hear 

- About John t

Erss^M Md Day 8chool for Young Gmtlomen.
jj ÎS5Î1 OPENS JANUAI1V Kith 

UtfDg by graduates and

bdtywii find- 
exception;

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21. 1887. nl^tyf^Sriht^
218 East One Hundred and Nineti 
street the other morning,

So I think—that mine s an « 
never expected perfection 

In John.
itNo.THE CAMPAIGN. ror elementary raathe- 

Ately- jaMw./m
: ■ This province is liberal-conservative to 

the back-bone. It sends a solid delega
tion of six members as supporters of Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s ministry. It has 
reason to do so. Whatever has been done 
lor British Columbia has been the work 
of his government, and 
reply, 'because none could be given, when 
he challenged any one in the vast audi
ence, gathered recently in the Victoria to 
do him honor, to state any one act favor
able to the province for which they had to 
thank the liberal narty. Mr. Charl
ton, who expounded the doctrines of 
liberalism subsequently, referred to the 
challenge but very clumsily steered clear 
of an answer. It is conceded that we 

othingif not a conservative province, 
and that Victoria is pre-eminently so.
While this is true we must not overlook the 
fact that there is a small liberal element 
here, insignificant it is%rue, but yet when 
added to by so-called “independents”— 
men who have no recognized principles, 
and whose only desire is to be on “the 
safe side,”—to be acknowledged as a 
factor in the coming fight. It is said they 
will bring out a candidate who 
will be “independent” forsooth, which 
means that tf Blake is returned to 
power he will be a faithful follower of his.
It is said also that a large number of con
servative candidates mil be in the field, 
all out-and-out supporters of Sir John.
Now the only hope of the grits is that the 
conservative vote will be so split up as to 
give them a chance to run a man in. Such 
a result wçulg be deplorable, and would 
be a stigma on the fair name of our city.
The probabilities are that this will be a 

close contest. While we have not 
fear that Sir John will be returned to 
power, the fact must not be lost sight of 
that he will need every supporter he 
can get in the new house. Now 
the chance—for it is a mere chapce— 
of a liberal slipping in can be averted if 
some such systematic arrangements as are 
made in the East were had hero. Why 
cannot a convention be called and two 
candidates nominated who would be 
backed up by the entire conservative 
vote ? The gentlemen who have already 

unced themselves as candidates, and 
those who are spoken of, ought to be 
willing to place themselves in the hands 
of their fellow-citizens, and in such a 
convention as we advocate their popu
larity could be fairly tested. Candidates, 
take this into consideration and agree 
upon some such “plan of campaign” as 
will prevent even the possibility of a sup
porter of Blake being elected ! In any 
event a Conservative- Club ought to t* 
formed for the interchange of views and the 
concentration of effort in the fight. Such 
a club should be in a central place, spa
cious and comfortable, free to all who de-

,Ther?i\?0 WOMEN in renoue perte of the world, 
doutt but thetVictona will cling to the ^ ^dely <fiffei«t droumrtencee,
greed recoid ahe h» made for hereelf « e ro now right to take pert
o°n»rv«tive city, but to be fore-weznedie ^ lam/lebore which were formerly 5n- 
to be fore-armed, end it u quite evident .yèred berood their capacity. The time tiiet the grit faction « routing itaelf, hee pe»e/when awonJ^ he excluded 
however hopeleeriy, -for the fray. from any calling within certain reasonable

limits simply because ahe is a woman. 
One strong tendency of the century is to 
recognize merit entirely for merits sake, 
and as the years roll on towards its en<.

, MONEY to loan
I “ When all other remedies fail,” for 

Bowel Complaints, Colic, Cramps, Dysen 
tery, «fee., “then Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry comes to the rescue.” 
Thus writes W. H. Crocker, druggist, 
Waterdown, and adds that “ its sales are 
large and increasing.” tu-th-safc-dw

ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.

Town lis and Farming Lands For Salehe met with no
ON EASY TERMS, BY

ALLSOP & MASON,
Estate Agents,

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Loudon Office—2 Gresham

“Oh, no.” A Luxury and Necessity
“Because they’ve sold the ticket, you 

know.”
“Yes, of course.”
“But if there should be any trouble__”
“Oh, none at all.”
“He said he’d be there—”
“You could take a steamer of another

For rich and poor who wish to enjoy good 
health, and who do not wish to resort to 
bitter,, bitter nauseous liver medicines and 
cathartics, is the concentrated liquid fruit 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 
free, and 76c. and 11.25 bottles for sale 
by Langley & Co., Yictoiia. lOdw.

I

Buildings, Guild 
mhlSdwhall.

BALE OR LEASE
for a term of years.

FOR
“Oh, I couldn’t trust any other line for 

a moment. But I don’t think for one mo
ment there can be any trouble; there 
couldn’t be, could there ?”

The persecuted traveller heaved a sigh 
and mumbled, “Not for one moment. 7 

Again this woman erf thirty, with the 
pale, sad face, was silent for a whole sec 
ond, and while the trainman was firing 
up the heater, and the sweltering passen
gers were growling to the conductor about 
the heat, she broke out again in the same 
wofully anxious tone.

“Who’s got the checks ?”

A Sure Thing.
A Sure Curb for Sümmbr Complaints. 

Procure from 
bottle of Dr.
Strawberry and use according to 
tions. It is infallible for Diarrhoea, 
era Morbus, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and Cholera Infantum.

A Firm In North Saanich containing 350 Acres. 
For particulars apply to 

jalS-dw
^rour druggist one 37^cent

direc- 
Chol-

T. A. COLLIN,
On the premises.

To the Electors of Vancouver 
Island District for the House of Commons :

Gentlemen,—I beg to announce 
myself as a candidate at the ensu
ing Dominion Election for the re
presentation of your hug 
trict in the Parliament <

I again solicit your ob 
a firm supporter of the Liberal Con
servative party, whoee wise policy 
has raised the Dominion of Canada 
to her present exalted position.

I will hold public meetings wher
ever I find it possible to do so, of 
which due notice will be given and 

i at which I will give an account of 
my stewardship during the four 
years that I have had the honor of 
representing you in the House of 
Commons.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Yours truly,

D. W. GORDON.
Nanaimo, Jan. 17th, 1887.

jalMw

tu-th-sat-dw
Just the Thing.

W: J, Guppy, druggist, of Newbury, 
writes: “Dr. Fowlers Wild Strawberry 
is just the tiling for Summer Sickness. I 
sold out my stock three times last sum
mer. There was a good demand for it.” 
Dr. Fowler’s Extra** erf Wild Strawberry 
is infallible for Dysentery, Çolic, Sick 
Stomach and Bowel Com

“I have.
“Are you certain you have them all ?”
“Quite sure.”
“How many have you ?”
A weary Israelite in a seat front of 

the female question box shifted Ids left 
ear to give his right 
mured:

“I’ll bet a dellar-und-a-helluff he don’t 
get ’em all.” His companion took the bet.

“Eight,” he replied, pulling the checks 
from nis pocket, and counting them, 
clink, dink, clink, into his hand.

“Oh, but I’m sure there were 
said there were nine,” she whined.

“I takes de pot,” said the Israelite, 
and shifted ears once more.

Her companion explained that proba
bly the hat box and some other box had 
been counted as one. She demurred and 
refused to be comforted, but quieted 
down when he assured her he would 
count tiie packages when the train arrived 
at Hamilton. One of the packages proved 
to be a coffin containing the body of the 
widow’s husband, which she was taking 
to Liverpool.

i rtantdis-
Canada.t

as

site
u ■

: *» .

t.
tu-th-sat-dwa chance and mur-

ve«y
advice to Mothers.—Mbs. Winslow s 

Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting-teeth. It relieves the little 
mtflterer at once; it produces natural quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub awakes as “bright as a button." It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child 
woftens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 
regulates the bowels, and is the best known re
medy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teeth 

Twenty-five cents a bottle 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth

I
m
ip.

he

Be sure and ask fore *i ing Syrup,” and take no other kind, apd-eod-dw|
Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue and
. the taking off of revenue stamps from 

prietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefited the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially is this the casp with 
Green’s August Flower and Botches’* Ger
man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to in
crease the size of the bottles containing 
these remedies, thereby giving one-fifth 
more medicine in the 76 cent size. August 
FUnoer for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint, and the German Syrup for Gough 
and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the world. 
The advantage of increased size of the bot
tles will be greatly appreciated by the sick 
and afflicted, in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 cents remain the same size. wly

mt Pro
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it MAIL CONTRACT.gt He was a very tall man and used to hav

ing the musical public smile at his struc
tural superiority, 
less, a good deal

QKPARATB SEALED TENDERS, Al>- 
kJ dressed to the Postmaster General will be

E&kskSSSS
four years, five times per week in each case, 

© each way, between
I. 1: Sumas and Nicomin Railway Station.

2. Langley and Whonnock Railway Station.
3. ChUliwhack and Harrison River Railway 

Station, from the 1st April next. Conveyance 
to be made in a boat or canoe, at the option of 
the contractors.

but he was, neverthe- 
tajeen aback when, on 

entering Dean station, on the Michigan 
Central, the other morning, on his way to 
Hamilton, a very old lady |stepped up to 
him, and said:

“Oh, do please tell me how tall you

:

II The gentleman saw that the old lady 
i genuine seeker after knowledge and 
the desired information.

“Oh,” she remarked, drawing a very 
long breath, “I’m so sorry; then my son 
will have to grow some yet to be the .tal
lest man in this district. ” And she looked 
so sorrowful that the kindhearted gigan
tic manipulator of bafikbills almost re

tted that

The mails to leave the Post Offices at Sumas, 
Langley and Chilli whack, on Tuesdays, Wed-

such hours as will enable the couriers to reach 
the Railway Stations in time to connect with 
the train goibg East, to exchange mutin with 

Railway Mail Cleric, and return with all

was a
gave

1 ;
in God’s 
when in the

ANOTHER TRANS-CONTINENTAL
LINE.I I Printed notices containing further informa 

tion aa to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Sumas, Langley. 
Chilliwhack, Whonnock and Harrison River, 
and at this office. - ;

: > mI '1 ■Ü» The announcement that the Grand 
Trunk railway will very shortly have con- becoming stronger. If one is able to pro- 
uection with Duluth has been made. The perly perform any mechanical or purely

brain labor the question of sex or social 
receives little consideration,

svlsnature had done more for 
than for the Woman’s son.fu

i Ex I E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector.

___  ja7-3twI1 history of that road has of late been a 
very remarkable one, indicative of the 
push and energy which came in with the 
new management. Under the present 
regime it has nearly doubled its mileage— 
a record which speaks better than words 
of its progressiveness. But it is not yet 
satisfied. In looking for fresh kingdoms 
to conquer it has oast its eyes on the 
fertile plains of Manitoba and the Ameri
can Northwest, and in conjunction with 
no less a great railroad system than the 
Northern Pacific railway, proposes to 
reach the goal of its ambition. It will 
thus in a manner become to the Northern 
Pacific what the Canadian 
to be for the lines ceùtering at St. 
and Minneapolis. It is stated by railroad 
men who are in a position to know, that 
a scheme has been projected which seems 
easy of accomplishment, and which they 
expect to see realized at an early data. 
New York, capitalists propose to build an 
independent line from Duluth to Sauk Ste 
Mane. It is improbable that they will 
build the whole distance, as it is intended 
to use the Northern Pacific from Duluth to 
Ashland on Lake Superior. It is expect
ed that the work will be completed this 
season, as the company, a very wealthy 
one, is pushing the work along vigorously. 
They hold a charter from the United 
States government for a bridge at the 
Sault, while parties interested in the 
Grand Trunk have a similar charter from 
the Canadian government. As yet these 
comprise the only charters granted for the 
construction of the independent bridge. 
The Grand Trunk bave a projected line 
from a poiqt on the Midland in the vicin
ity of Orillia or Lakefield, crossing the 
French rivèr about Courtor’s island, and 
skirting the shores of Georgian Bay, some 
360 miles. The American portion of the 
line is of about the same length. The 
projected line is that of the Ontario and 
Sault Ste. Marie railway, to which the 
Ontario government granted an independ
ent charter some years ago. The entire 
route hSa been surveyed and the line lo
cated over a large portion of the distance. 
It is proposed to bridge the Sault, the 
structure to bp stone and iron, standing 
on fifteen or sixteen piers. There will be 
a drawbridge over the canal and every 
particular of the road will be constructed 
m a manner befitting its importance. It 
is said that the land through which it 
runs is rocky but well timbered, and that 
along the Georgian bay many 
are held out to settlers.
Sault pine timber abounds, and where the 
line touches Lake Superior there are large 
deposits -of iron ore.. The company 
building the line to Duluth will have a 
branch to Mackinac, and by means of a 
ferry across the straits will reach the 
American railway system. Duluth is 
practically the terminus of the Northern 
Pacific, and from her position at the head 
of lake navigation she promises tojiecome 
the centre of a groat trade. Thus the line 
from Duluth to Sault Ste. Marie continued 
to a junction with the Northern extension 
of the Midland division of the Grapd 
Trunk would at once give the Northern 
Pacific a direct line to th 
and to the Canadian seaboard. The 
Manitoba boundary can be easily reached 
from Duluth by a very short route, but to 
bring that city into connection with the 
Grand Trunk some seven hundred miles 
of road must be built, one-half of which 
runs through American territory. The 
completion of this road and its union with 
the Northern Pacific will be an event 
eagerly looked forward to by the railroad 
world, and will probably prove 
thorn in the side of the Canadian 
Running, as it will, 
wheat growing districts 
it must naturally develop an enormous 
trade. Victoria cannot fail to be bene
fited by the new venture in a ve 
degree and will accord the latest 
line between the Atlantic and the Paci 
a cordial welcome.

; RAILROADING UNDER THE SEA,
The First Train Goes Through the Severn Tun

nel, 21-4 Miles Under the Ocean.

passenger trains passed 
through the gigantic tube linking the
shores of Monmouthshire and Gloucester- . I JÊjjf
shire on Wednesday morning. Before îFHE remedy for curing Coughs, Cold», Asthma, ‘
tfiuMon tx^d quite knew where toe, £,£» A Æf ̂  \

‘*in” and rushing down a clearly percepti- tri-xi mejivinesbntalw.ivs h.—po, i .-.i.-iii,J 
ble decline toward a point a hundred feet °
below the bed of the broad estuary. In a who are ai way» taking w.", ai.i suuj. u to _ *
tréttwatohee were out «id windowaâown,
the first to keep time, and the other to ai-lçns.lung «•** si*haû y.,i« _________
teat tbe ventilation. The injmhrW<-T'tlia: ? 'Ar«WaiJ»Who hnve foiled to CYire their pal Sent* îr
wooUair,.» te ni H the' ' iSSMUÊ*
tnp across was being made m the old way saved by being persuaded iog,veita A, I. *^*r*q^

•—oxer instead of under the channel— l*> wot oasvAt* because all othir remedies ^6
•howed the latter w» all right The ,ub-
manne journey—if such it may be called £W» Lum B&laa la new ml ud la Thin SIml 
—proved to be more like a run through a price 25c., 60c., and 91 per Bottle, 
pretty deep cutting than through a tun- The 26c. bottles are put up for the accommodation
nel four and a quarter miles long. For of all Whodesiresimply aCuagh or croup remedy,
about three minute, and a half after en-
taring there was no mistaking the fact gold by all Dealers,
vhat a sharp gradient was being descend
ed, then a momentary rumble as the train 
passed over the curve of the arc—for the 
tube dips in the centre—and the locomo
tive, at an ever-decreasing speed, climbed 
the opposite gradient, to emerge once 
more into daylight in 8 minutes, 48 sec
onds.

As before remarked, the ventilation of 
the tunnel is little short of perfect. Dur
ing the construction of the work a fan 18 
feet in diameter, discharging 60,000 cubic 
feet of air per minute, was used. This has 
now been replaced by a fan 40 feet in di
ameter and 12 wide, made on the same This agreeable yet potent prépara- 
principle as those used at the Mersey and tion is especially adapted for tile relief 
a portion of the Metropolitan tunnels. M1(I cure uf that class of disorders
The tunnel is 26 feet wide and 20 feet nttemhutt upo* a low or reduced state
high from the double line of reiU to the

of the Heart. Prompt rosuU* will 
follow Its use in ca « s <>f Ntddi'ti Ex
haustion ariNm<< from I,«**.«< <.f Itlootl.
Acute or < hn.uio Ifiseascs, nml in the 
weakness tiutt bivariably a<a<‘eni| unies 
tlie ntCov-AY from Wasting rev* r*. No 
rente vrTTl *jvo more s^wi tiy n lief hi 
Dysix-psia or hidigeslion, its nel ..n on 
the si --auieJi lx,-ing that of a gum io and 
larnitesa i idc, exciting the organs of 
digestion to action, ami thus nhonling 
immediate nml permanent relit f The 

illative properties of the different 
-aromatics which the Klixir conuunF 
rentier ituneful in Flatulent Dysj ejmia,
It is a valuable rcundy for A ionic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
nersous of a gouty 

For liupovcriKlKHl Jilooti, lz>ss of 
Appetite, 1 lospomk-ncy, ami in nil cases 
where an effective nml certain stimu
lant is required, the Klixir will be 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Mnlânal rl>pe, aud 
tiie various evil resulis following expo 
sure to the cold or wet weather, it wdv 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
comhinathm of t ,'lnchona C;.iisaya and 
ScrjHuitaria are universally recognized 
as specifics for the above-named disor
ders.

et Office Inspector’s Office, \ 
Victoria, ithJ&n., 1887. /

Lu*c bals^

al-
there is still ftthough, quite naturally, 1 

decided aversion to ladies 
fessions which have been 
entirely belonging to the sterner sex. But 
even in some of theee callings, as the fol
lowing incidents will illustrate, the fair 
ones have a|ready succeeded in achieving 
distinction. Mrs. Minnie Hill, of Port-

THE CELEBRATED BAJA
CALIFORNIA BITTERSIF

I B: P-
! I m*I

S>;;:

The first

!
THE remedy for curing Coughs, Colds 
-i- Croup, llueasi* of the TJiruai, li 
Paii:s aud Oppression of the Clu 
Difficult Brentlii: g. iuiJ all the D, 
i'ulnior.ary Or; :-...s. _ „
Wk<x<piK£ Coni; A 

V — Uon'iexptrime
triu-d iiitU tuiiies, but elxvays k,
suid Hirer meily.^A

Muiueks, have you deiivuie, n 
who are afwnys Taking ;

land, Oregon, who, with her husband, 
owns the steam launch Minnie HiU, re
cently made an 
license, which 
simply because tim

Mrs. Hill then wrote to super
vising Inspector Bemis, of San Francisco, 
raking why her request should not be 
granted, and* this gentleman replied 
if the lady possessed the necessary qualifi
cations the license must be* issued. She 
was then subjected to a severe examina
tion, and proved herself capable in every 
respect. Accordingly Mrs. Hill was ad
mitted aa a regular coast pilot, and will3 
hereafter have a legal right to take the 
wheel of any vessel that may require her 
services. Another case is that of a medi
cal student in the Harvard “annex, ” upon 
whom the male students attempted to 
play a nice game. The lady was called-to 
operate upon a man who had injured his 
leg, and when the limb waa exposed it 
Droved to be an artificial one. But as 
there was really something the matter 
with it, the young doctor coolly proceeded 
to repair the damage, and afterwards sent 
in a bill for twenty-five dollars. Aa the 
debt proved to be perfectly legal the self- 
reliant young lady found no difficulty in 
collecting the full amount.

STATES HIS VIEWS.

CspL John Irving Will Ron for the Dominion 
. W . ... House.

application for a pilot’s 
was promptly refused, 

applicant
m.. ■
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AREtRIXElY VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 
DAUlRA LEAVES.

Damiana is à Mexican Herb
AND ObMES FROM LA PAZ.
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Indian Legends.
The catechiat found that the Zimshi- 

anth had a legend of the flood, even indi
cating the height to which the water 
up the mountain sides. They had no dif
ficulty in believing the doctrine of the In
carnation, as the following chapter of 
their history will show:—

“Once upon a time a woman"-had a 
child whose father was a Genie. Neither 
her husband nor any of her clan had 
knowledge of this fact. This child grew 
up to be verv wilful, and if he cried forany- 
thing would only be satisfied by exact 
compliance with his wishes. Now m these 
days, there was only one heavenly lumin
ary, viz., the moon, very much larger 
than he now is. What more natural, 
therefore, than he should cry for the 
moon ? Eventually, after much crying, 
his earthly father obtained it for him to 
play with, stipulating that it should be an 
indoor plaything only, as if he took it into 
the woods he might lose it. To make as
surance doubly sure the father locked the 
door aqd closed the window, leaving 
young Hopeful at his pastime. What pass
ed human eye never saw, human 
can never relate, for there follow 
of those iqacrutable mysteries by which 
science is baffled and conjecture sinks 
powerless on wearied and exhausted pin
ions. A terrific crash was heard and the 
moon, broken into myriads of pieces, 
went flying through the roof, probably 
the results of a kick. One piece formed our 
present moon, another the sun, and the 
smaller pieces formed the present stars. 
After this a raven emerged through the 
roof and settled on a tree close by. The 
boy was never more seen. The villagers 
determined to kill tiie bird of ill-omen, 
and made ready their bows, but immedi
ately the tree began to groW, and 
ued until the bird was out of arrow-range. 
Then they commenced cutting down tiie 
tree, but as the tree was hear falling the 
raven flew to another tree, and at last it 
was given up as a hopeless task. More
over, the villagers^ after dbnsultation, 
came to the conclusion Shat really the ra
ven had done them no harm, 
the raven croaked a 
a crowd had assemb

WM 'I CAMPBELL’S
; r-TONIC

ELIXIR
to co'isent, Mr. Duncan

*vr A LITTLE FRENCH POETRY.

John Habberton, the author of “Hel
en’s Babies,” which created such a furore 
some time ago, has just published an
other book of more or less merit. “Hab
berton is an inverate joker, and an adept 
French scholar,” said a Fifth avenue man 
yesterday. “Just about the time “Hel
en’s Babies” left the press John publish
ed an anonymous letter in a New York 
paper soliciting translations of the follow
ing couplet, which he claimed was writ
ten by a French poet many ages ago:

“Pas de lieu,
Rhone que nous.

Answers came pouring in f om *11 quar
ters of the country. The literal transla
tions of the lines were invariably in these 
words:

NOW—THE TIME TO SPECULATE.I
I I

A CTIVB FLUCTUATIONS IN THE MAR- 
xx ket offer opportunities to speculators to 
make money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petro
leum. Prompt personal attention «riven in ordersbIwirerorlImaaBOIaîreSSod8lVenSi5ted8
lill information shout tiiemarketsin our Book! 
which will be forwarded free on application.

H. 0. KYLE, BANKER AND BROKER,
........................ “ , New York City

Capt. John living was asked yesterday 
whether it was his intention to run for the 
commons. He stated that such was the 
case. He would not have concluded to 
do so had he not considered that Victoria 
had beeu very much neglected by the pre
vious members. There had been compar
atively nothing secured for the benefit of 
Victoria shipping interests. The time 
was now a critical one, and it was neces
sary that some one should go to Ottawa 
who would make it their chief aim to se
cure sufficient appropriation of money to 
deepen and otherwise improve Victoria 
harbor so that vessels of any draught 
could safely enter and discharge or load car
goes. This would be his chief plank, though 
there were other measures concerning the 
advancement of Victoria and the province 
generally hnt he would advocate. He 
would come before the elector* as a liber
al-conservative candidate, and was going 
in to win. In a short time he would issue 
an address explanatory of the platform he 
proposed being elected on.

LAÎE CANADIAN NEWS.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The official estimated value of New 

Brunswick’s fisheries for 1886 is $4,200,- 
000, an increase of $200,000 over last 
year.

The St John, NIB. , cotton mill, which 
has /passed into the hands of Fngliah 
capitalists, will be running again in a fort
night

One hundred and seventy vessels loaded 
with deals in Miramichi this season, of 
which sixty were British, fifty-seven were 
Norwegian, and the balance were distri
buted among various nationalities.

NOVA 8C0TIA.
A Halifax despatch of Thursday says: 

There is unusual activity in grain ship
ments. Half a million bushels of Ontario 

to Halifax
■ „ ■ ^llieipee#

bushels now await the arrival ®f steamers 
to load. It is probable the grain ship
ments this winter will exceed all the pre
vious shipments fron^ this port put 
together. The Nova Scotia sugar refinery 
is shipping a train load of sugar a day to 
the upper provinces, and sixteen thousand 

of raw sugar, discharging here, await 
Qsnt to Montreal refineries. Very 

large quantities of flour and other freight 
are coming over the Intercolonial railway.

Trouble is brewing in connection with 
Trinity church at Halifax. This is * 
mission of St. Paul’s, and was established 
for “the poor and strange ft 
some time past it has been 
<rf Rev. W. fiTfl 
motto to be

crown of the arch inside the brickwork. 
The rails are laid on longitudinal sleepers. 
The tunnel has been lined throughout 
with vitrified bricks set in cement, and 
no less than 76,000,000 bricks have been 
used in this work. This vitrified brick 
wall has a thickness of 3 feet in the crowh 
of the arch beneath the shoots, but as the 
tunnel rises from this lowest point on * 
gradient one in 90 one way and one in 100 
toward the Gloucestershire side, this 
thickness is gradually reduced to 2 feet 3 
inches.

The total!
4 miles 624 
nel is 9$ miles, Mont Cenis tunnel 7$ 
miles, Arlberg tunnel (Austria) 6j miles; 
there is a tunnel in Massachusetts 3£ 
miles; the Standege tunnel, on the Lon 
don and Northwestern, is 3 miles long, 
aud tiie Box tunnel rather less. But the 
special feature of the Severn tunnel lies 
in the fact that 2\ miles of it have been 
constructed from 46 to 100 feet below the 
bed of a rapidly flowing tidal estuary, of
fering engineering difficulties which make 
it the most remarkable tunnel in the 
world.—Cardiff Weekly Mail.
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ver Island. Apply on the premises.
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West of theI

“Not of Place m 
Rhone than we.

“A dispute then arose among the cor- 
lents as to what the French poet 

really wanted to say. After a long epistol
ary duel it was finally agreed that a more 
graceful translation of the lines would be 
Found in the following words:

Not further from the 
River Rhone than we."

After Habberton had had his fill of $he 
fun he wrote another letter to the same 
paper, this time over his real name, in 
which he showed that •: *

: length of the Severn tunnel is 
The St. Gothard ton- Shawnigan Lake, E. 4 N. Railway,

rs NOW OPEN FOR THE ACCOMMODA 
1 tion of the Public.
Charming Scenery, Beautiful Lake. Fine Climate. 

Pleasant Retreat.
Every Train stops at the door of the Hotel, 

defildwlm

character.

t officer 
not hold C. MORTON, Proprietor.

LOST Exhausted Vitality. Nervous De 
bility and Weaknesses in Men, 
resulting from Excesses, cured 

\/|Z^Z^Dwithout Stomach Medication by V IvlUnthe Marston Bolus.
Sealed Book sent for 2 stamps. 

Marston Remedy Co., 19 Park Place, N. y. 
apSOdwly

s
r

'Ml
With“Pas de lien. - 

Rhone qua none. sa ul ted, it
first to assault and to strike an unoffending 
Indian who wished to speak to him. If the 
after ooaseouences were not pleasant he 
must thank himself. In the whole mis
sionary experience of Metiakahtla Bishop 
Ridley is the only missionary who used 
bis fist en an Indian, and went about with 
a rifle. Telling us thaLtheunissioh house 
was often barricaded is 
Could not the ma 
drive into the sea,

the
according to the pronunciation of the 
French language, was

. Sold bn att Dealer« in Family Medicine£ 
Price, 81 per Beetle, or 

Six Bottlet far 86.
DBfi» 61»wrenoo Co. (Limited)

SOUK AGENTS,
Montbbal, P.Q

For Sale at Low FiguresENGLAND AND RUSSIA. 

Warlike Preparations on the Borders of India.

■
“Pah duh l’you 
Ro&nknh noof

orrin other words, P. T. JOHNSTON Æ Co.Nsw You, Jan. 14.—The Star’s Lon
don cable special of January 13th says: 
Inquiries m Downing street to-night 
elicited the information. that the. gov
ernment has no confirmation of. the 
reported Russian seizure of Af
ghanistan territory and that the
reports are utterly discredited. At the 
same time it is admitted that extended 
defensive 
India, exp 
military operations 
only a question of a few months, more or

“Paddle your own canoe.
“The laugh that went up at the ex

pense of the scholarly correspondents was 
better than a feast” ' V

...

Nurserymen, Sods®» t Florists.great deal,
Ted, he led 

the banks of a river, which they found, to 
their. Very great surprise, teeming with 
fish. Observe the sagacity of this feather
ed biped 1 For this fish, the oolachan, 
only appears for about a fortnight during 
the whole year, in the month of May. 
Thus were the merits of the oolachan 
made known to them. This fish is about 
six inches long. Placed in vessels, an oil 
is expressed which is stored, and used* as 
butter during the winter. Cooked, when 
just caught, they are delicious. They are 
also dried and are lighted and used as 
candles. When they found the oolachan, 
the subsequent proceedings of the raven, 
interested the Zimshianth no more. ” . *

and when 
them to A FINE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERY STOCK OF

----- ALL DESCRIPTIONS-----
Fruit trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. 
Herbaceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including 
many novelties.

Also. Grass, Clover and other Seeds at the 
LOWEST RATES and of the best quality.

Encourage home industry and avoid paying 
the extortionate prices charged by the tree ped- 
dlefs who are overrunning the country.

For further particulars see our priced Cata
logues which will be forwarded post free on ap-

jority Miily kill, bum, 
,, and completely deatroy 

the Bishop and hie party if they wished 
to do ». But neither he nor hie party 
were ever in danger from the well behaved 
majority'at Metiakahtla.

It is a groaa libel on tho» Indiana to 
say that a ca» of whiskey, oj even 6,000 
cases, would excite them to mischief.

rf- D* McGLYNN DEPOSED.
Pacific.

PEBBT DAVEB*

PAIN-KILLER8ti Stephen's 
pouted;

Church Ay-through the great 
i of toe continent’

preparations 
Ucable only <

are going on in 
Jy on the theory that 
in the Northwest areNew York, Jan. 8.—Thb-Stor reports 

that Rev. Dr. McGlynn was deposed from 
the pastorate of St. Stephen’s church on 
W ednesday, being superseded by Rev. Char
les McCready of the Church of the Holy 
Cross. This action makes it evident that 
Father McGlynn must say good-by to St 
Stephen’s forever. Either ne must go to 
Rome or he may be appointed to a church 
in some locality where nia eloquent tongue 
will be silenced in every cause but that of 
religion.

Mb. Abbott whJl Retire. —Montreal, 
Jan. 13.—It is understood that Mr. Ab
bott will retire from tiie mayoralty candi
dature owing to the feeling against him 
on account of his connection with Orange- 
ism, and that the name erf W. A. Robert
son, Q. 0., solicitor for the Bank erf 
Montreal, will be presented for the office.

IS RECOMMEND» BY
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a Uriah
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WIT* * 

WINK GLASS Or HOT MILK AMD 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE. FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURB FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON. 
'GESTION OB STOPPAGE OP 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THB.;8T0MACH, SUM- 
MF.lt AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THBOAT , Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY,

K.X fRRlBWCN HAS PROVEN IT THE HOST 
KFKECTIVE AND BEST L1NIHBNT ON 

BARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING PNOM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES; 4c., 4c. 

Met* jw Bottle.
Iar Beware ol imitations. 7W

M.
grain has already been shipped 
this year, and three hundredIf large Others in that locality it might excite, l®86- 

not the Indian* Spectator.
NURSERY, 

Cad boro Bay Road. 
ae26dw6m

SEED STORE, 
Occidental Building, 
Fort street, Victor!*DISBELIEF.

, A Methodist Clergyman Who Secedes.
New York, Jan. 11.—The Star's Phila

delphia special of January 10th says: The 
principal .topic of discussion among the 
ministers gathered this morning in the 
Methodist Episcopal bookrooms waa the 
startling announcement made yesterday 
morning at St James’ Methodist Epis
copal Chureh at Olney, by the pastor, 
Rev. William M. Gilbert. At the morn 
ing service Gilbert called on a local 
preacher named Jackson to lead in prayer, 
after which he stated that he had for 
some time been uneasy in his mind, but 
had finally concluded not to preach what 
he did not believe. He subsequently said 
to members of his congregation that he 
did not beiieve in tiie divinity of the 
Bible and did not know anything about 
immortality or whether there was a God.

The prisoner Seitz is still in gaol being 
to procure bail. His ease will 
agam to-day for further hearing

BERETT BOARD.

Life: “I see,” said tiie professor, fating 
off three-quarters of his muffin and, drop-, 
ping the rest in. his coffee, “that the news
papers are tiscussing the question “Does 
lymg nay f What do you think of it Mrs.

^Vell," replied the landlady, with » 
sarcastic smile lighting up her severe fea
tures, “I have had nothing but lying 
from you for the past four weeks, and it’t 
don’t pay me. I think you had better 
board elsewhere.”

“Yes,” said the professor, pouring the 
contents of the cream jug over hie oat
meal, “I frequently have?

“Frequently have what?” asked Mrs.
'Sited bettor tx*rd elMwtwre," replied 

the profeMor.
And the ooolne» which then ere» be

tween lsndledy and tenant wee » severe 
that tho» who act between them had 
their can frort-bitten.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MILLING AND MINING 
CO. (LIMITED.)

ABiMiiwT m. ia.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

VANCOUTEB'ISLAND DISTRICT.

Beeidee D. W. Gordon, M. P., the 
nnmee of ex-Mayor Bate, J. P. Planta, J. 
P., end T. K. Peek, of Nanaimo, are 
•peken of in connection with the contest 
in Vancouver Island district.

There is also a rumor that the Ht Hon. 
Sir John Macdonald is likely to stand 
for this district.

tiÜHS
a’oncE

i.1 assessment of one cent per share has been 
levied upon the members of the above Com-

ORIGIN OF THE SETTLEMENT.

After ÿwo or three years’ ministry the 
catechist prevailed tin the Indians to leave 
Fort Simpson and settle at Metiakahtla, 
about twenty miles to the southward, so 
as to be away from the evil influences of 
the white man and his whiskey. It may 
be observed that the present penalty for 
supplying whiskey to an Indian is a fine 
of from ten to sixty pounds sterling, or 

> eixjmonths’ imprisonment. At Met
iakahtla toe Indians made continued im
provement, earning the encomiums of 
jwoglehigh in authority, including Lord

The Indians were possessed of the idea 
that their pastor was simply a private in
dividual, and that the money which was 
used in mission purposes came from a few 
white'sdmirsr* For, it wgs only on the

Egg

after which date all stock on which the assess
ment remains unpaid-shall be treated aa delin
quent.E ...

By order of the Directors.
GEO. A. SARGISON,

Secretary.
deîldwDated 18th Deo., 1888.Do Not Delay.

Do not delay, if euffermg from any form 
of Bowel Complaint, however mild appar
ently may be the attack, bat u» Dr. 
Powler’e Extract of Wild Strawberry. It 
lithe old reliable cure for all forma of

ElllP’v'.'
PSt-sH# «

in the charge 
Bampeon, who oanaad that 
loved from over the door two to 

ht to establish it « 
h- This St. Paul’s

roughttoL^t^Tti
terlS makiqc *r 
ohuron army.
Bev. Mr. Sam"'

Mi
v\ I ^no AND LEARN HOW TO 

»„• VT avoid dtaeaae, end how wee- 
derfnllr you are made. Private office, BKhiary
Manhood and all dlaesata et

DR. JORDAN'S

ESEE OF ANATOMYand
Rose’ OprONXirr. —Winnipeg, Jan. 18. 

—Mr. Jam» Taylor, of this cite, il defin
itely in the field for Liagar. The requisi
tion in his favor has been largely signed, 
and as be is a native of that country and 
has been a leader among the old Mttian' 

be will probably have a big

an !7M MARKET STREET, 

8an Fiaadaeo,
¥rectorSummer complaints that require prompt 

treatment Aik your druggist and all 
dealers in patent medicines. tn-th-aaWw

.
■ I V;

unable 
eome up 
by Judge

, and the whole 
»ve the churehBenny Garfield aocidentlv shot and

kilMd himself near Olympia the other day.
R». agitations,

following.
lor

r next Sunday. w«
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From The Daily Colonist. Jan. 20.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAt

Seitz was taken to the provim 
yesterday, there to await his triai
next assizes.______________

The home attached to the Do 
Express Co.’s express wagon nu 
twice yesterday but, fortunately, u 
age ensued. __________

Will Return.—It is rum ore 
several of the Chinamen who we 
polled from Vancouver will retira 
day or so under the protection of ti 
vindial police._______________

Circusman Cole, who visited ti 
some time ago with his circus tioi 
sold out the business and will ent 
vate life. _________________

Appointment. —The last issue 
Canada Gaaette confirms the appoil 
of Lieùt. P. Woollacott, V. R., as < 
of the Victoria Rifle Company, via 

- R. E. Green, resigned.

Police Notes.—Two Chiimmei 
arrested yesterday morning and loo 
in jail charged with cutting down ta 
J. D. Pemberton’s property. Two 
are implicated but escaped.

A Fishy Customer Arrested. — 
y> Lindsay last night arrested a man 
'' Finn, suspected of robbing $17 fe 

person of a drunken man while in » 
Until the man sobers up the circumi 
of the rubbery will not be

Artistic.—Miss Waitt shows a 
<f landscapes painted in oil, wh 
very creditable considering the 
space of time in which she has bei 
ing lessons. With further experiei 
will, no doubt, attain excellence 
artist.

Robbery. —The Chinese cook era 
by Rev. D. Fraser, Pandora stre« 
without warning, and it was disc 
that two valuable rings had been 
The Chinaman came back for his 
was accused of the theft and left i 
his pay and has not returned.

Grand Naval Night.—The ai 
naval club of H. M. S. Connors 
give a select performance at the ( 
dia Hall to-morrow evening. The 
ing farce of “Bobby A. I.,” i 
produced to be followed by the di 
‘Word of Honor.” The hall i 

beautifully decorated and all who 
may expect to have a jolly time 
sailor boys never do things by halvi

Mock Parliament.—A very in 
ing meeting of the mock parliamen 
held last evening in the rooms of 
M. C. A. A spirited debate tool 
over a bill to regulate the liquor 
and the question on being put to a 
the house, was carried oidy by a 
majority. A fair audience was p 
The house adjourned till Friday, ti

known.

The Vancouver Wharf.—The 
ing is a rough estimate of the i 
done to the Vancouver city wha 
the amount which the warehou 
wharf would cost to re-construci 
building wharf, $3,000; putting u$ 
house, $300; value of bricks lost, 
Total loss, $4,500. A meeting) 
company will be held at once to d< 
what Further steps shall be taken 
matter.

Christmas Tree.—The Christnj 
entertainment, given in St. John’s 
schoolroom on Tuesday evening, I 
a most interesting event. The ti 
crowded, and the children were d 
all made happpy by the many p 
that were distributed. Rev. P. I 
rector, exhibited many beautiful] 
with the aid of the magic lantern] 
Sir M. B. Begbie gave an interest! 
cription of each.

Reported Vancouver Failuri 
Leland house, Vancouver, is in < 
ties. Liabilities are stated to be $ 
with nominal assets considerably 
Mr. J. Sehl holds a bill of sale mil 
niture and Harrison & McLachlan 
gage on the building, which is i 
three-storey structure. The many 

proprietor will be sorry to 
barrasament, as he has alwai

of the

good business reputation in Winni 
Vancouver.

British Columbia Exhibits.- 
out that the magnificent vegetabjj 
British Columbia, the sender oi 

unknown, that attracted so n 
tention at the Dominion exhifa 
Sherbrooke, and which are to be 
ed at the ice palace here this winti 
grown by Mr. ’ 
dener, Moberly 
these specimens were really of nu 
size; some of them are still pre 
and speak volumes for the soil and 
of the Columbia valley in which th 
grown.—Canadian CoUmist.

Police Court.—Wm. Seitz, on i 
charged with obtaining a suit of 
from Hugh O’Hagan under fal 
tenses, reserved his defence and w 
mitted for trial at the next assizes. 
Bunge, of the bark Antoinette, 
with assaulting Jas. Mclver, 
the high seas. This case was di 
complainant not appearing.... 
Hart and John McLeod, vagranl 
fined $26 each or one -month’s ii 
ment with hard labor.... Ah Sinj 
ed with stealing chickens and du 
property of Capt. Devemux. 
three months in the provincial ga

Nanaimo Lighted with Gas.- 
urday last at about 1 o’clock, p. 
ceremony of “turning on” the 
done by His Worship Mayor I 
Mr. R. Gibson, the then mayc 
jointly turning up the valve that 
gas out into the mains. Immedii 
terwards the flame was ligh 
pyrometer, and after burning a 
vîtes registered nearly 18 
but as soon as the pipes get clei 
foul air, Mr. Stamford, the coi 
engineer of the gas works, is coi 
will register 21 candle power, 1 
as at New Westminster. In the 
the gas was lighted in nearly all 
ness houses in the city. The cha 
coal oil was a marked impi 
throughout the city, and it is h 
street lamps will be placed 
mediately.

KILLED BY A YOUNG G1

Last Friday night Emma Fri 
shot and killed Peter Gundersoi 
umbia river fisherman, near Clift 
ty miles above Astoria. The fad 

y case are as follows: Henry Frit 
the father of the girl, rented 
some time ago near Clifton. G 
is said to have paid the rent and 
ing it out in board for himself ai 
Oadby, a companion. The lattei 
to marry the younger daughter a 
derson the older, named Min 
asked her to be his wife, but she] 
giving as her reason that she he 
he was cruel and already had a 
child. He became very angry an 
to the old folks. On Thursday 
the whole family from the hous 
returned on Friday and uj>on coi 
the diningroom. Gunderson, 
standing at one of the east windi 
a brutal oath wanted to know “whj 
them here ?” He then picked (j 
from the table while Oadby 
for a pistol. Emma, seeing ( 
picking up the knife, ran to a cits 
where she knew there was a lot 
Minnie tried to get Gunderson 
knife down, when he sudden! 
dash at her making a motion to 
he did so. Oadby fired, and 

* Emma fired at him, but missed 
when, wheeling around, she tin 
derson, the charge striking him 
of his head. He died immédiat 
aflair has created considerable « 
in and about Astoria. Oadby 
wrested as has the girl. The 
he liberated as soon aa a hearini

W. Barker, 
House, B. C.
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N HOUSE,
ke, E. è N. Railwaj,

FOR THE ACCOMMODA-

Bteutiful Lake. Fine Climate, 
uant Retreat.
ta at the door of the HoteL
. MORTON, Proprietor.

Vitality, Nervous Do 
-y and Weaknesses in Men, 
il ting from Excesses, cured 
lout Stomach Medication by 
Marhton Bolus. 
jaled Book sent for 8 stamps. 
>y Co., 19 Park Place, N.Y. 
apîOdwly «

it Low Figures

ISTON S Co.
Seedsmes i Florists.

ENT OF NURSERY STOCK OF
DESCRIPTIONS------

imentai Trees and Shrubs. ' 
niais, Bulbs, etc., including
iver and other Seeds at the 
I and of the best quality.
3 industry and avoid paying 

charged by the tree pea- 
inning the country, 

rticulara see our priced Cata- 
1 be forwarded post free on ap-

SEED STORE, 
Occidental Building. 
Fort street, Victoria.

8IA MILLING AND MINING 
. (LIMITED.)

VO. IS.
REBY GIVEN THAT AN 
one cent per share has been 

ibers of the above Com- 
e Company’s office, Langley 
or before 20th January next. 
1 stock on which the assess- 

be treated as delin-
tf the Directors.

GEO. A. 8
, 1886.

ARGISON,
SeCrd«8dw

DR. JORDAN’S

SEUM OF ANATOMY
>751 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.
I AND LEARN HOW TO 
avoid disease, and how woo- 
“de. Private office, 21 hGeary 

ico. Consultation of Lost 
eases of men. SVSeod for 

BbidwM

ETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 

.UNA LEAVES.

a Mexican Herb
iS FROM LA PAZ.
as first made and drank by 
mb Mexicans as a Tonic for 
he Stomach and Bowels.
acknowledged
ave used it fife 
nvigorator and
cts directly upon the 
eys making them strotqj
urea ^Dyspepsia and gives 

LEY fc CO„

thoee that

HP-:"

Druggisto^aad

TIME TO SPECULATE.
ATIONS IN THE MAR- 

ortunities to speculators to 
dn, Stocks, Bonds and Petro- 
icnal attention given to orders

Correspondence solid.ted. 
tout the markets in our Book, 
arded free on application, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 
ew Streets, New York City 
delddwly

S
dm

W
Trmr

a SAI.E.

IEST FARMS ON VANCOU- 
Apply on the premises. 
JAMES HABERT,

' '

l

.
■

m

m

X)L. VICTORIA.
H»ol for Young Gentlma.

OPENS JANUARY loth 
I training by graduates
lot for elementary mathe. 
ped iatcly. ja4-dwjm

m
TO LOAN

AT LOW RATES.

ling Lands For Sale
TERMS, BY

& MASON,

Agents,
IITISH COLUMBIA.
Gresham Bull

OR LEASE
m of years,
ikh containing 350 Acres.
y to

T. A. COLLIN,
On the premises.

>rs of Vancouver 
trict for the House
ins:

>-I beg to announce 
a didate at the eneu- 

Bleotion for the re
ify our important dia- 
rliament of Canada, 
it your confidence as 
er of the Liberal Con- 
y, whose wise policy 
Dominion of Canada 
exalted position, 

nblic meetings wher- 
possible to do so, of 
dee will be given and 
1 give an account of 
hip during the four 
ive had the honor of 
you in the House of

nor to be, gentlemen, 
re truly,
D. W. GORDON, 

in. 17th, 1887.
jal8-dw

NTRACTr
ÏALED TENDERS, AD- 
PosLmaster General will be 
la until noon, on FRIDAY, 
ARY, for the conveyance of 
la, on proposed Contracte, for 
mes per week in each case,
comin Railway Station. 
Vhonnock Railway Station, 
rnd Harrison River Railway 

April next. Conveyance 
or canoe, at the option of

ethe Post Offices at Sumas. 
iwhack, on Tuesdays, Wed- 

and Saturdays, at
time to conn

Fridays 
Able the 
i in tin lect with 

sL to exchange mails with 
Clerk, and return with all
containing further informa
is of proposed Contract may 
: forms of Tender may be ob
it Offices of Sumas, Langley, 
innock and Harrison River,
, E. H. FLETCHER,

Post Office Inspector, 
tor’s Office, \
«., 1887. / ja7-3tw
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AMERICAN NEWS.I. WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. ST. ANN’S CONVENT. Aadventures, and the depositors are mostiy

II.
Lokdob, Jan. 20.—It is learned that 

the conspiracy Ml wdl not come before

nsssÆîrecjrt
measure will be confined to Ireland.

flVekla Colonist The reported sale of the steamship 
America to the Italian government is con
firmed. The agent of the company has 
received a cablegram advising him of the 
fact. The terms of sale are private bat 
the sum paid is reported to be 11,600,000. 
With the exception of the Anchor line 

City of Rome, the America was 
the finest crafts in the trans-

—ié
LoNDO^'j^m-m^nfiict after

çÊ&ma supreme 
It is stated 

infants, who were car
ter's anus and 

the panic, were also 
o death, and that a number 

_ fatally injured. The
during the attempt of the crowd to return 
were painful in the extreme. The he

ed remained at the doorways all night 
waiting to have their dead restored to 
them, and the lamentitions of the women 

heartbreaking. The police give a 
number of contradictory stories about the 
cause of the panic. One statement is 
that the thieves started the cry of fire for 
the purpose of getting a chance to despoil 
many rich Jewesses in' the hall of costly 
jewels they boro on their persons to -he 
entertainment.

The hall to-dav resembles a disordered 
Broken furniture, crushed

------ e-That the British minister at Washing- _ ... ____
ton is of opinion that there will be no n*e Stately Edifice Rapidly Approaeh- 
mm . tog Completion.

Dlna.trea. Fire.

dred and ten thousand dollars, probably 
bill two thirds covered by insurance.
the «***. I re»a«rt Dasareeaend.

saitriT ■ 5 ^ ^ - • '
hart, of the 
■wah.wi 
couver

EBBFRIDAY, JANUARY 21 1887.

That ope of the fancies of Queen Mar- 
gharitah of Italy is a strong preference for 
women physicians.

That married men are not employed in 
some New York stores because it is believed 
they cannot support their families on the 
salary they receive.

That the

From The Daily Colonist. Jan. 20. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Seitz was taken to the provincial jail 
yesterday, there to await his trial at the 
next assizes^___________ ___

The horse attached to the Dominion 
Express Co.’s express wagon ran away 
twice yesterday but, fortunately, no dam
age ensued.___

Will Return 
several of the Chinamen who were ex
pelled from Vancouver will return in a 
day or so under the protection of the pro
vincial police._______________

Cibcusman Cole, who visited this city 
time ago with his circus tioop, has 

sold out the business and will enter pri
vate life.

Vmi.Full Description of the Magnificent Structure-
rnces of ably ruthlessMRRM- Arcade, «mro, . ’

are of eurthSi^S, ?

etc. The entrance of sewer gas 
building is rendered impossible, The 
terior of the budding is painted 

STONE CO LOB

also steamer 
one ofofthe

TheIn the year 1868 four aisten of St. 
Ann’s arrived in Victoria and commenced 
their good work in a small building fur
nished by the Bishop of that time. As 
the work prospered the requirements for 
accommodation became more pressing, till 
finally a school capable of accommodating 
a large number of children was opened on

Atlantic service.plete. The dj 
none of which clung to

crushed 19. urqu-
Jkrsky City, Aug. 20.—About 6 o’clock 

^ ,Van- this afternoon while a party of boys were 
Island, on November 21st, has playing in an open lot adjoining the yards 

been in this city some time seeking an in- of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
v estimation relative to the loss of the ves- R. R. Co., a fracas occurred between the 
sel, claiming that such investigation would boys and Pinkerton’s men, and Thos. 
exonerate him from blame, but he can Hogan, sixteen years of age, a looker-on, 
find no one who will investigate the matter, was shot and killed by one of Pinkerton's 
He states the authorities at Victoria de- men. The boys werq jeering the men 
dined to consider the matter,and referred who were stationed in the company’s 
the captain to acting British consul Mason yards to protect the property. Oc- 
at this port, but Mr. Mason says he knows casionally they rained a shower of 
nothing of the matter, and that the dis- snowballs and other missiles 
aster occurred outside of his jurisdiction, them. Near by a crowd of strikers and 
The owners of the vessel, having been their sympathizers were assembled, and 
paid the insurance, are apparently satis- they lent encouragement to the boys. At 
tied with the same, as they also decline to length the leader of Pinkerton’s men 
make an investigation. stepped forward and ordered* the boys’to

stop throwing missiles at them. The boys 
did not obey, and almost immediately 

Six new cases of diptheria and two three sharp cracks of a revolver rang out 
deaths from the same, were reported at and Hogan fell dead. The excitement 
the health office to-day. was intense and the lookers on fled in

------ * every direction. The leader of the strike
Jubilant sailer*. era, as soon as he could get his men to-

A successful strike of coasting sailors gether, ordered them back to their head- 
occurred this morning. Yesterday after- quarters in anticipation of an attack, 
neon nine seamen Were signed at the Pinkerton’s men were at once drawn up 
coasting shipping office for the bark No- in battle array. The city police stationed 
nantum, bound for Port Townsend, twelve at the yards hurried to the scene, 
for the Valley Forge, bound for Hadlock, An ambulance was summoned and 
and fourteen for the Ivanhoe, for Seattle, the body of the dead boy was 
that night the men discussed the low removed :to the morgue. Hogan 
wages they were shipping for, $26 per was not one of the party of boys throwing 
month.. To-dav they went to, the ship- missiles at the men but stood on the op
ping office ana asked for-ari increase of pdsite side of the street. Inspector Lange 
five dollars per month, which was granted, immediately collected a number of wit- 
The sailors ate jubilant over their success nesses of the shooting and marched the 
and predict a général increase of wages Pinkerton men out in line, 
all along the coast dered the wifcn

physicians
tobogganing for dyspepsia; but they don’t 
say whether the curative property lies in 
the slide down or the walk back.

That the Marqua de More., the mil- view street The attendance here had 
honaire cowboy of Dakota, haa leared a inoreMed to 17B pupUl> when it was
houee Yor\ f“r,four m»"n 8’ reaolved ™ im to erect a convent build
paying *24,000 for rent of house and fur- mg on ^ plot of ground, about
mture" three acres in extent, situated on Hum-

Earl boldfc street. The fine structure known as 
St. Ann’s Convent is familiar to many of 
the readers of The Colonist. Its exten
sive dimensions, ninety feet in length and 
three stories in height, with a choice situ
ation, made itj>ne of the most tteautiful 

rway and imposing buildings in the city. At 
the tune of its construction the calcula
tions were made and the plaps adopted 
for the extensive improvements which are 
now about being completed. Even pro
vision for removing the old Catholic 
church to form a part of

now recommend into the Mirted that the German gov-

SSS.t.SS’JS
sace-Lorraine who evade qon-

It is on

It is rumored that
and sanded. The green Venetian blinds 
which cover the French casement windows 
relieve the dull grey of the building. The 
building will be lighted with gas. The 
contractors for the work were as follows:

Kelly & Sherring, general contractors 
for the work, who completed the carpen
tering; masonry and brick, Luney &
Woods; plastering, G. Potherick ; mill- 

Muirhead & Mann; tin roofing,
Steven Croly; plumbing, Jonn Stewart; 
painting, glazing and general decorating,
Eli Harrison.

thé" branches Taught 
in the convent are well-known, but will 
not suffer from repetition. They are as were many blood spots on the backs of 
follows: all the branches of an English or chairs and on the floor. Every here and 
French education, oil painting, drawing, there were ghastly knots of hair dinging 
music, fancy work, etc? The terms of the to the furniture. Several escapes were 
institution to boarders are $20 per month made through the windows, most of which 
with music; $16 per month without music, were badly smashed. Their bodies were 
The terms to day pupils are from $1 to found at the bottom of the stone stairs, 
to $4 per month, according to grade, leading to the gallery. Here a terrible 
There are 18 sisters engaged m the work, struggle took place between the front of

tiie crowd rushing from the main floor and 
the leaders throng which rushed down the 
gallery stairs. The dead lay mostly in 
two opposing rows, the feet of each row 
close to those of the other, 
row of heads lying toward the gallery 
stairway, the other toward the opposite 
side of the halL The faces of the dead 
were distorted with agonized expressions. 
The clothes were com * 
the bodies of some, 
identified as Eva Marks, was found lyi 
at the bottom of a pile of dead, 
lower limbs were bare, with the upper 
part of her dress torn to shreds, showing 
she had fought hard for life. Isaac Levy, 
a venerable Hebrew with white flowing 
beard and hair, - was found among the 
dead. He and his wife were regular at
tendants at the performances. They al
ways sat near the door.x It is thought 
from the position in which his body 
was found, Levy, instead of fleeing 
alone when the panic started remained to 
help and protect his wife. So the old man, 
brushed down by the rushing crowd, was 
stamped to death. His lifeless body lay 
opposite a woman in the prime of life who 
wore brightly colored clothes and quanti
ties of jewellry. Beside her lay a little 
boy tfrhose knickerbockers and stockings 
were tom to shreds. A man named 
Harris Goldberg says he went to the 
gallery of the hall accompanied by his 
wife’s family. They all sat toge 
>lay was a melodrama emit 
Spanish Gypsy Girl.” During the per
formance some boys, in order to obtain a 
a view of the stage, climbed up 
the exposed- gas pipe fixed along 
tiie wall. This strained, and started to 
leak. Goldberg placed his handkerchief 
over the leak when some one shouted 
“turn off the meter.” This shout was 
raised simultaneously with the cry of 
alarm of tiie actors on the stage. Then 
the people in the gallery rose and rushed 
headlong down the stairs. Goldberg’s 
wife was tom away from him and tramp
led to death. His six-year-old son jumped 
upon the heads of the packed mass and 
escaped running over by them. The 
managers were not to blame for the disas
ter. The passage from the hall to the 
street entrance is teti feet wide where the 
struggle occurred and its doors swing both 
ways. There were several minor exits 
besides the staircases. The disaster arose 
not from the crowding of the passage but 
from tne frantic efforts of the people to 
force their way down the crowded stairs. 
The men and women in the front were 

■driven headlong into the passage where 
they met the excited occupants of the pit 
and there was a hopeless block.

emigrating. Forty-seven 
already been summoned to f.

appear at Wissenberg for this evasion. 
Similar steys are being taken elsewhere.

That by the death of his father, 
Iddesleign, Hon. H. S. Northcote, son of 
the late earl, and son-in-law of Sir George 
Stephen, will succeed to the title.

That disquieting rumors have lately 
reached Berlin from the nortnem capitals 
of menacing war preparations by No 
and Sweden; at Stockholm great anxiety 
is caused by threatening and anti-Scandi
navian movements in Russia.

That the new witness in the Sproule 
case, together with Wolf, the perjurer, 
will have to come to Victoria to give their 
evidence in the $5(1,000 suit for damages. 
We stand ready to wager a “bit” that 
neither will ever put in an appearance

The Daily Telegraph forecasting the 
contents of the Queen’s speech says: Prob
ably simultaneously with the procedure 
"bill a measure for the better government 
of Ireland will be submitted, under which 
the government will practically be given 
power to proclaim the national league an 
unlawful association. The government, 
the Tdegraph says, will constat the Har- 
tington party on all legislative proposals, 
and introduce no measure without their 
consent.

The last issue of the 
Canada Gaaette confirms the appointment 
of Lieut. P. Woollacott, V. R., as captain 
of the Victoria Rifle Company, rice Capt. 
R. E. Green, resigned.

Police Notes.—Two Chinamen were 
arrested yesterday morning and locked up 
in jail charged with cutting down trees on 
J. D. Pemberton’s property. Two others 
are implicated but escaped.

A Fishy Customer Arrested.—Officer 
Lindsay last night arrested a man named 
Finn, suspected of robbing $1Y from the 
person of a drunken man while in a cabin. 
Until the man sobers up the circumstances 
of the robbery will not be known.

Artistic.—Miss Waitt showtra couple 
« f landscapes painted in oil, which are 
very creditable considering the short 
space of time in which she has been tak
ing lessons. With further experience she 
will, no doubt, attain excellence as an 
artist. _________________

Robbery.—The Chinese cook employ 
by Rev. D. Fraser, Pandora street, left 
without warning, and it was discovered 
that two valuable rings had been stolen. 
The Chinaman came back for his wages, 
was accused of the theft and left without 
his pay and has not returned.

Grand Naval Night.—The amateur 
naval club of H. M. S. Cormorant will 
give a select performance at the Concor
dia Hall to-morrow evening. The laugh
ing farce of “Bobby A. I.,” will be 
produced to be followed by the drama of 
‘Word of Honor.” The hall will be 

beautifully decorated and all who attend 
may expect to have a jolly time as the 
sailor boys never do things by halves.

Mock Parliament.—A very interest
ing meeting of the mock parliament was 
held last evening in the rooms of the Y. 
M. C. A. A spirited debate took place 
over a bill to regulate the liquor traffic 
and the question on being put to a vote of 
the house, was carried only by a narrow 
majority. A fair audience was present. 
The house adjourned till Friday, the 28th

Appointment
gauction room.

toys, childrens’ coats, broken bottles, 
orange peel, actors’ wigs and shreds of 
clothes lie scattered over the floor. There

1
THR convent building

Chamber #f Oepaties.
Paris, Jan. 20.—The chamber of depu

ties to-day rejected two motions intro
duced by M. Boumeville, a radical, for 
the abolition of tiie office of chaplain in 
the public hospitals. Premier Goblet op
pose*! the motions. Seven# speakers con
demned the proposal of Admiral Aube, 
minister of manne, that a war ship .be 
constructed by private industry on the 
grtiund that such a course would be cal
culated to ruin the national arsenals. The 
chamber then adjourned.

Are Hey Spies T
- The two men arrested at Lyons yester- 

ying day on suspicion of being German spies, 
Her now profess to be Americans. The soldier 

who brought about their arrest has been 
promoted.

Was embraced in the comprehensive plans 
laid at that time, and the other changes 
have been so sweeping and the additions 

extensive that scarcely any semblance 
of the original edifice remains. As it 
stands at present the St. Ann’s convent is 
unsurpassed by any similar institution on 
the coast in the matter of accommo
dation, and it furnishes another evidence 
of the growing importance of Victoria 
when such an institution can be main
tained. Everything about its interior ar
rangements is modern and completed and 
calculated to make life pleasant and 
fortable for those living in it.

As has been stated the improvements 
made were based upon plans made in 1871. 
These plans provided for increasing the 
original building to twice their original size, 
with the addition made by joining the 

‘old Catholic church on to the rear. The 
main building is divided into a basement, 
first and second floors, attic and upper at
tic. The basement is entered from the 
avenue leading from Humboldt street, 
through an arch formed by the converging 
of two flights of stairs which lead- to the 
first floor. It is divided into classrooms, 
diningrooms, pantries, sculleries, etc., all 
of which are

That a Winnipeg exchange says: Men 80 
must be scarce in British Columbia, as the 
C. P. R. there wired to Mr. Barber, the 
0. P. R. employment agent here, te send 
them several hundred navvies as soon as 
Kissible. This has created quite a boom 
n local labor circles.

That the Queen showed her interest in 
Lady Colin Campbell by asking one of the 
ladies of the royal household to ar
range to meet her at dinner and express 
the Queen’s sympathy and her opinion 
that the result of the trial ought to be 
accepted as a complete vindication of Lady 
Colin. This dinner was given by one of 
the most popular women in London, 
whose house .is a well-known social head
quarter^ and the company 
cabinet minister and a dozen 
gentlemen, almost all notables for their 
position m literature or society.

CHINESE EXPULSION.

The Vancouver which seems to
have allied itself with the class that have 
lately been endeavoring to give Vancouver 
city the name of being "a mob-law corn- 

makes some libelldus and 
statements as to the veracity 

of the Victoria press. In The Colo
nist the statement of Mr. Mc-Dougall, 
the contractor, 
comment, as was 
D. Pitt, the chairman of the Knights of 
Labor committee, who were the main 
movers in the matter. The News says 
that the chief of police, when "asked for 
protection, gave it, “and the Celestials 
left quietly and peacefully, and anyone 
who says to the contrary luiows that he 
lies. ” The News appears to be of the 
opinion that one body of citizens have the 
nght to say to another and weaker and of 
course, in this case, undesirable body,that 
“if you don’t get out we will put you out. ” 
The Chinese left peaceably simply because 
they saw that to resist was futile and would 
have led to rough usage. It was the duty 
of the chief of police and Mayor McLean, 
who were cognizant of tiie threats made 
towards, and the ejection pf, the Chines? 
to have afforded them the protection which 
the British law offers to anyone under its 
rule. It was not the fact that the Chinese 
were literally kicked out, but it is the 
fact that they were compelled under 
threats of danger to life and property, to 
leave Vancouver. The following is the 
notice issued by the committee and speaks 
for itself:

É

1inanity.

îpletely 
A littli

torn from 
e girl, since

He then or- 
to identify the men 

who shot. They at once selected Patrick 
Shed 8 ttMwas given without 

also that of Mr. R.
ed ne Murderer* Killed.

Needles, Cal, Jan. 19.—This morning 
about 1 o'clock, J. N. Berry, a saloon
keeper at Flagstaff, was shot and killed 
in ms saloon by Hawes. Hawes and his 
brother were quarrelling with a man in the 
saloon when Berry interfered, 
shot dead. Half an hour after the mut- 
der about 20' citizens took the two bro
thers out and shot them to death. Berry 
was known as a quiet, peaceable man, and 
leaves a wi(e and two children. The 
Hawes brothers were known to be desper
ate men and concerned in several rob
beries and shooting scrapes.

ey, Daniel Cahill and Sami. A. Neff } 
the line and identified them as the 5 

three men who fired at the boys. The 
ball that struck Hogan pierced his 
directly above the right eye.

i

brainincluded a 
ladies and inMobilisation Test.

Gen. Boulanger lias decided upon a test 
for the mobilization of one army corps to 
take place in the spring.

A Scare on the Bourse.
Vienna, Jan. 20.—A notice has been 

posted inviting persons qualified to act as 
overseers of military transports to offer 
themselves for employmênt by the gov
ernment in that capacity. It has caused 
quite a scare on the Bourse to-day.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

A special from Alliance, Ohio, reports a

All Three Dead.
White Plains, Jan. 20.—Wm. E. 

Mead, aged 27 years, was murdered to
night, being shot through the head while 
standing on the door step of his father’s 
store in this village. Two men were seen 
running away from the store immediately. 
Three policemen gave chase and overtook 
them. The fugitives then turned and ran 
back towards the village. When found 
they fired several shots at the officers, and 
when about to be* taken shot then^selves, 
and both are now dead. No motive for 
the murder can be assigned.

It now appears that after# the shooting 
the two men jumped into* a sleigh and 
drove away, but having mistaken tn

IffPERSONAL.

«M. Humber returned from Vancouver 
last evening.

L. R. Johnson,
C. P. R., is at the Orientât

James Orr, M. P. P., was a passenger 
from New Westminster last night.

W. F. Wood and C. G. Ballentyne, re
turned to the city lastyiight on the Prin
cess Louise.

Misses Gambie, Miss Dickinson and 
Miss Alexander arrived on the Princess 
Louise last night.

Miss E. Mouat returned from Vancou
ver last evening, where she had been 
spending a few weeks with friends.

Hon. Mr. Smithe will not be in a state 
of health to warrant his being present at 
the opening of the house on Monday. He 

till suffering acutely.

master mechanic of tiie
WELL LIGHTED. Ill;The kitchen, situated in the basement of 

the church, is furnished with a fine eight 
foot French cooking range, manufactured 
at the Albion iron works. This depart
ment is also well supplied with eveiy con
venience for a correctand systematic cuisine 
for this large institution. The kitchen and. 
pantry are connected with each flat by a 
dumb waiter. Adjoining these are 
the washingroom and drying and irqning 
rooms. The former is supplied with two 
large coppers, and two rows ofl tubs ex
tend along either side of the room 
supplied with hot and cold water. The 

is heated by pipes.

Mirdeni li Cup.
Fort Smith, Ark. Jan. 19.—Henry 

Smith, acting as a posse of the U.S. Deputy 
Marshall John Phillips, and two guarils, 
names unknown, were mvrdered in their 
camp at El Fuila, Indian Territory. No 
particulars of the affair have been receiv
ed here. Marshal Phillips and party 
were in the Indian territory serving write 
and arresting violators of U. S. laws.

'AsUelsbed.
Baltimore, Jan. 19.—The Sun has a 

special from Rome which: says: “Much 
astonishment js expressed in ecclesiastical 
circles at the statement circulated in the 
United States that Rome has condemned 
the teachings of Henry George 
Dr. McGlynn has been censured 
v oca ting them. It is authoritatively 
stated that George’s teachings have not 
even been examined by the Propaganda, 
and it ie therefore evident that 
not been condemned or their advocacy 
censured.% Dr. McGlynn has many warm 
friends here, and the construction put on 
the svynmons to Rome is deprecated as a 
mischievious error.”

Kill
biig fire raging there yesterday.

Five houses were burned at Oakdale, 
Cal., on Monday night. Loss $12,000.

Ex-Alderman McQuade was taken to
ng Sing at 1 o’clock p. m. on Monday.
Mme. Lembrech has been appointed 

singer to the emperor and empress of Ger-

Reinforcemente have been sent to Crète, 
an outbreak against Turkish authority fee
ing feared.

Geo. Hearst, the millionaire, was elect
ed U. S. senator by the California seliaté 
on Tuesday.

A memorial service, in honor of the late 
Lord Iddesleigh was held in Westminster 
Abbey on Tuesday.

Jonas Gilman Clark has given to the 
city of Worcester,Mass. , $1,000,000 for 
tiie founding of a university.

Although the strike of coal-handlers in 
New York still- continues the companies 
are moving large quantities of coal.

Dispatches from California gram oper
ators say that they are becoming ho 
alarmed over the lack of rain that they 
have advanced the market per cent.

Heinrich Vogle, tenor, was accidentally 
stabbed with a dagger at Bremen on Mon
day, during the performance of Wagner’s 
opera “Rienzi, at the Stadt theatre. 
He was badly hurt but carried through

The whole editions of two newspapers 
were confiscated in Vienna on Monday, 
because they contained detailed accounts 
of the government’s military preparations.

C.- H. Cole, owner of the yacht Daunt
less, has accepted the challenge of Capt. 
Bush, of the Coronet, for a race across to 
Queenstown next March, for a wager of 
$10,000.

Sheriff Matson declares that he will not 
permit the marriage of the condemned 
anarchist Spies and the young woman 
Van Zandt to occur as long as Spies is 
under his charge.

Several German officers in England 
have received telegrams from the German 
consulate in London, requesting them to 
return to Germany at twenty-four hours’ 
notice and report for duly.

At a meeting held at Oldham, 
the 17th inst., a motion to i 
Queen’s jubilee was carried, 
of the city presided, but was decidedly op
posed to it. When he objected he was 
roundly hissed and hooted.
/A despatch from Berlin says 
Frankfort papers report that the 
sion of the sale of the Oregon and Cali
fornia road to the Southern Pacific is 
pending, awaiting 
holders in Frankf<

A man named Anderson was charged in 
the Marlborough street police court in 
London, with having obtainedlarge sums 
of money by fraudulent means from one 
Deakin, of Susquehanna, Penn. Ander- 

iu recover-

ither. The 
ed ' “The returned to the village, and were fired at 

by the chief of police and both of them 
killed. There is great excitement in the 
village.

Si

A Crew Mattale*.
San Diego, CaL, Jan. 20.—The ship 

Highland Light was discharging coal from 
Australia and getting ready to sail thi* 
morning for Port Townsend when the 
crew mutinied and refused to proceed to 
sea, on the ground that the ship was un- 
seaworthy. Captain Sawyer has ordered 
a survey.

PUBLIC NOTICE.drying
An ingenious arrangement has been made 
at the rear of the kitchen for receiving 
such persons as come to the institution 
seeking charity. It consists of a small 
room with an entrance from the outside 
and communicated with the kitchen by a 
small door large enough only* to admit of 
food being passed out through it. The 
object is to avoid the annoyance in the 
kitchen of the objects of the^harity. Be- 
neath the kitchen is a capacious cellar 
which will of course supply all of the con
veniences of that always important ad
junct to the culinary department. Lead-

The Vancouver Wharf.—The follow
ing is a rough estimate of the damage 
done to the Vancouver city wharf, and 
the amount which the warehouse and 
wharf would cost to re-construct: Re
building wharf, $3,000; putting up ware
house, $300; value of bricks lost, $1,200. 
Total loss, $4,500. A meeting of the 
company will be held at once to determine 
what further steps shall be taken in the 
matter.

the corporation of the city of Vancouver on or 
before the 15th day of January, 1887, failing 
which aU Chinamen found in the city after the 
above date shall bo forcibly expelled therefrom, 
and their goods and household effects shall be 
consigned to either Coal Harbor or False creek 

And furthermore, 
are kindlyxcaution-

MARINE.

Steamship. Wellington is loading coal at 
East Wellington for San Francisco.

Ship Glory of the Seas, Capt. Freeman, 
will complete her cargo oi V. C. Co. ’s coal 
on Saturday.

Ship Florence is ready at ^Departure bay 
and will be towed to sea to-day, bound for 
San Francisco.

Ship Wilner, will be ready for sea to
day. She g 
cargo of coal

Two full

and that 
for ad

os convenience may propose, 
the authorities of this town a 
ed not to risk their lives in trying 
Mongolians, or giving themselves any 
ary trouble as the undersigned i A Narrow Escape.

Buffalo, Jan. 20.—About 600 pe: 
were scattered over the ice on Lake 
to-day when the ice began to break up in 
blocks. The people made a frantic rush 
for the shore. Thoee farthest from terra 
firma were caught on the (gating cakes, 
which contained from one to fifty persons 
each. All managed to jump from cake to 
cake except eight, who were rescued with 
much trouble. One jnan is reported miss-

Vancokvkr Vigilancjï Committee.
It is to be regretted that the chief of- 

fiaors of the city, together with the lead
ing paper, have allowed themselves—per
haps for tfie sake of popularity—to be 

by what may be termed the 
floating population, who have not a dollar 
of interest in the city’s welfare and con
sequently are careless as to the results of 
their actions. We have it from a number 
of the chief owners of real estate, from 
business men and aldermen that they 
sincerely regret such a policy has been 
pursued in Vancouver. They would have 
given the Chinese and contractor Mc- 
Dougall protection, 
consequences to themselves or their pro
perty from the agitators, compelled them- 
to refraih. The fact that it would be 
spread broadcast to the world that Van
couver was ruled by mob law seemed to 
them a more serious and permanent in
jury than the employment of Chinese.

While thoroughly sympathizing with 
the residents of Vancouver in their de
sire to become a city free from the Chi
nese element, yet all well-wishers and 
good citizens of the new town cannot but 
think that the policy they have pursued 
in order to attain the end sought is a far 
greater evil than the presence of a few 
Chinese among them.

The News should not publish such cho
leric statements. The mere fact of blat 
antly asserting that a man is a liar does, 
not prove him one ; it rather shows that 
the paper which takes that courte has no 
substantial argument to advance, aiid 
imagines that by “bluffing,” a similar— 
and perhaps more correct—charge will be 
withdrawn from itself.

mous
ErieChristmas Tree.—The Christmas tree 

entertainment, given in St. John’s churqh 
schoolroom on Tuesday evening, proved 
a most interesting event. The hall was 
crowded, and the children were one and 
all made happpy by the many presents 
that were distributed. Rev. P. Jenna, 
rector, exhibited many beautiful views 
with the aid of the magic lantern, while 
Sir M. B. Begbie gave an interesting de- 
cription of each.

oes to San Francisco with a 
from Departure bay. 
rigged ships, a bark and a 

schooner, passed up the straits yesterday 
bound for the Sound.

Bark Mount Washington was at Port 
Angeles yesterday, and will be towed to 
Nanainio, where she will load coal for San 
Francisco.

There are at present loading on Puget 
Sound and British Columbia, for foreign 
and coastwise ports, fifty-three vessels of 

nationalities: British

mg over-awedFROM THE BASEMENT Should $e Well PirIiM.
New York, Jan. 19. — Astrologer John 

Delon, who was recently arrested, charged 
with sending young girls to Panama for 
immoral purposes, was placed on trial to
dayson indictment for kidnapping, 
chief witness was Stephen Bonsai, are} 
who worked hig way into Delon’s 
fidence. He testified that Delon told him 
that as an astrologer a large number of 
women came to him; that he picked out 
certain ones and got them indebted to him 
and.then sent them to Panama consigned 
to vile women, gesturing them positions as 
servants at high wages. Delon said he 
sent 400 girls to Panama in ten months 
and never heard from 
any trouble. “Dead girls, like dead men, 
toll no tales. The sporting life and cli
mate down in Panama soon carried them 
off.”

to the first and second floors are two flights 
of wide stairs, the rails and balusters of 
which are oak and walnut. The main 
entrance to tira first flat is by two flights 
of circular stain beautifully balustered and 
finished. On either^side of the entrance 
are two reception rooms well lighted, of 
attractive appearance and with apparently 
eveiy attribute necessary to make them 
cheerful and cosy. Passing from the par
lors one comes to the immense corridor 
extending from one end of the building 
to the other and, as one gazes along its 
length of one huhdred and eighty 
slight conception of the extent of th 
ing is formed. This flat, in addition to 
the reception rooms, is divided into 
class-rooms of different sizes all 
well lighted, airy and comfortable.

At the western end of the corridor 
large folding doors open into the music 

This apartment has been recon
structed with a view to improving its 
acoustic properties, and it is provided with 
all the technique ~~

■The !n«- 9
Verona Baldwin Discharged.

Chicago Jan. 20.^-The case of 
“Lucky” Baldwin’s would-be slayer, Misa 
Verona Baldwin, who was arrested here 
some days ago for making threats against 
certain local journalists, came up to-day. 
It had been suggested that Miss Baldwin 
was not in her right mind, and the judge 
inquired if there were any witnesses will
ing to swear that Miss Baldwin was insane? 
No person answered and she was dis-

Rbportkd Vancouver Failure.—The 
Leland house, Vancouver, is in difficul
ties. Liabilities are stated to be $19,000, 
with nominal assets considerably tnore. 
Mr. J. Sehl holds a bill of sale onctW fur
niture and Harrison & McLacblan a mort
gage on the building, which is a large 
three-storey structure. The many friends 
of the proprietor will be sorry to learn of 
his embarrassment, as he has alwayr held a 
good business reputation in Winnipeg ami 
Vancouver.

the following 
Swedish, Norwegian, Nicaraguan mm : 
American.

It i» atnbed that Goodall, Perkins & Co., ■ 
agents for the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company at San Francisco are endeavoring 
to make arrangements with the O. R. & 
N. company to lease the steamer Olympi
an with the object of running her up north 
during the summer season.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Arrived— 

Steamer George W. Elder, Victoria.
Cleared—British steamer Wellington, 

Nanaimo; ship Bohemia, Nanaimo; bark 
Otago, Port Townsend._______

“MY HUSBAND WILL SETTLE IT.’.

but a fear of serious
Bark Catimia, from Cardiff for Aspin- 

wallv has foundered in the Bristol chan
nel. Twelve persons were drowned.

The Prince of Wales, Grand Master of 
the Masons of England, granted a warrant 
for the formation of an Anglo-American 
lodge m England for the purpose of af
fording American residents here the facili
ties of the order.

ebuild-
them nor had he

charged.

British Columbia Exhibits.—It turns 
leant vegetables from 
the sender of which

ROSS RESIGNS.Nells»*’* Marriage.
The Daily Telegraph says Mme. Neil- 

son’s marriage to Count Miranda will take 
place at Mentone on February 16th.

/out that the 
British Col 
wm unknown, that attracted so much at
tention at the Dominion exhibition at 
Sherbrooke, and which are to be exhibit
ed at the ice palace here this winter, were 
grown for Mr. W. Barker, market gar
dener, Moberiy House, B. C. Some of 
these specimens were really of mammoth 
size; some of them are still preserved, 
and speak volumes for the soil and climate 
of the Columbia valley in which they were 
grown.—Canadian Colonist.

A Crasy W« i's Deed. Attorney-General Taillon Becommend- 
/ ed as First Minister.Cleveland, O., Jan. 20.—A horrible 

murder was committed here this morning 
between 7 and 8 o’clock. Vaclao Cobalgk is 
a well-to-do carpenter living on Independ
ence street, near the city limits. He has 
had steady employment all winter. His 
oldest son workea with him. This morn
ing he and his son went to work shortly [From our Own Correspondent.]
before 7 o’clock. The mother, Antoinette, Toronto, Ont., Jan. 20.—The difficulty 
had been out of temper at the breakfast between Chapleau and Langevin is bridged 
tohle after breakfiwt .he rent over and b,lth wU1 work hoimoniouriy to
Henry; her 18-year old son to a grocery ,, J
near by, and still another eon vo s milk 8ecure the refcurn of fche government, 
depot. When they returned they could The Quebec government resigned to- 
not get into the house. Going into the night. It is understood Attorney-General 
back yard they rew James, 13 years old, TaiUon ^ been recommended to the 

er-cloeet, bleeding from sixteen 
in the left side. They 

hastened away and called their eldest 
brother, who had gone off with his father.
On returning the three brothers forced an 
entrance to the house. They 
Lony, a beautiful 18-year old _ 
ing from a dozen cuts in her left side, ly
ing on the floor. Near by were Carrie, 
byears old; Antoinette, 3 years old, and 
Elias, 3 months old, aU dead from dread
ful stabs near the heart. A bloody pair 
of shears told the story. A hunt was then 
made for the mother; she was found in the 
cellar hanging from the rafters, dead.
She hgd killed her three children, and 
mortally injured two others, and had then 
suicided. The two children who were 
stall alive, were removed to a neighbor’s 
house, but they will die. No cause for 
the terrible deed is given, 
does not think that bis wife was insane.
The two injured children, James and 
Antoinette were removed to an hospital, 
where the doctors say they will surely 
die. Each was .stabbed thirteen times.
The shears were nine inches long. The 
bodies of -the three dead children and 
mother were removed to the morgue. No 
inquest will be held. The coroner and 
doctors bftieve the woman was crazy.
Cobalek was a drunken fellow, although 
he worked and, with his son, earned $76 
a month. •**.

iSpies Arrested.
Paris, Jan. 19.—A dispatch from 

two German 
t city for at- 

soldier into 
repeating

Langevin and Chapleau Friends Again—Both 
• Will Work Harmoniously to Secure 

Success.

NECESSARY FOR INSTRUCTION
in vocal and instrumental music. This 
room will also be utilized for entertain
ments, etc., and with this purpose in view 
has been arranged in such a manner as to 
be easily transformed into a stage and 
auditorium. It is well lighted, overlooks 
the garden, and is a very desirable place 
in every respect. Directly opposite the 
main entrance and intersecting the main 
corridor is the beautifully arched en
trance to the church, which has under
gone

mined, and its ornaments regilded, it 
presents an entirely new and improved 
appearance. It was the desire of the 
sisters that the interior of this building, 
the old St. Andrew’s Cathedral, should 
be preserved intact, and it has been ac
cordingly encased in brick. The arched 
ceiling, With its many beautiful orna
ments, was designed and executed in 
wood by a young priest while located 
in this province. The emblematic carvings 
are all cut by hand, and the hundreds of 
pieces thus cut and placed in position cer
tainly illustrate remarkable zeal, patience 
and perseverance on the part of the de
signer. The seating capacity of the 
building has been enlarged and all the in
terior arrangements made in accord with

Eng., on 

e mayor
As an evidence of the assurance with 

which chronic dead-beats deal with our 
business men, the following will instance: 
The wife of the last defaulter went into a 
store and stated to the proprietor that the 
wished to purchase a purse. She exhibit
ed $60 in silver and desired a purse to 
hold it. This was secured and other goods 
to the amount of $20.

“Send the bill around to my husband; 
he will pay it,” said the fair deceiver.

“But, madam, I don’t 'know your hus
band,” the genial proprietor responded.

“Oh, he*s a furrier down street, and 
will settle that all right.”

“But,” remonstrated the storekeeper, 
“that is not the way I do business. ”

“Oh, that is all right,” the p 
replied; “you just send the bill d 
he will pay it.”

Without waiting to hear any 
went rapidly to the door, and

stopped had disappeared, 
on Saturday evening, and the 

a the first thing Mon
day morning. The worthy pair, however, 
had departed in the early morning. The 
storekeeper who was thus robbed says 
he will sandbag the next individual who 
requests “the bill to be sent around the 
comer to her husband.”

. Lyons states that to-day 1 
spies were arrested in tha 
tempting to bribe a French 
obtaining a design of the new 
rifles with which the government is about 
to equip the army.

Lyons, Sydney and Wolifcz have been 
in this city about tenjjays. They mingled 
in with the soldiers. After they became 
somewhat intimate with them they offered 
one eight hundred francs for his rifle. 
The soldier pretended to accept the

for the arrest 
effected without

that the 
condu- v

Police CdURT.—Win. Seitz, on Yemand, 
charged with obtaining a suit of clothes 
from Hugh O’Hagan under false pre
tenses, reserved his defence and was com
mitted for trial at the next assizes....Capt. 
Bunge, of the bark Antoinette, charged 
with assaulting Jaa. Mclver, a sailor, on 
the high seas. This. case was dismissed,
complainant not appearing........ Frank
Hart and John McLeod, vagrants, 
fined $26 each or one •'month’s imprison 
ment with hard labor... .Ah Sing, charg
ed with stealing chickens and ducks, the 

Deveraux. Given

MURDERED BY PARTIES UNKNOWN. the consent of bond- 
ort and London.

-

Ladner’s Landing, Jan. 19.—An in
quest was held to-day by Coroner Trew on 
the body of J. H. Harris, Wm. H. Lad
ner acting as foreman. The evidence 
showed that Harris had been killed in his 
own house; the instrument used being an 
ax, which was found in the house covered 
with blood and hair. Three cuts were 
found on the head and one on the throat. 
The head was almost severed from the 
body. The contents of the house had 
been thoroughly ransacked. A large pool 
of blood on the floor showed that death 
must have been almost instantaneous. 
The door of the house had been locked on 
the outside by the jnurderer. A verdict 
of wilful murder against the person or 
persons still unknown, was rendered. 
Mr. Harris was last seen alive on Friday 
afternoon, and from the state of the body 
it isprobable the murder was committed 
on Friday night or the following morning.

a repainting and renovating gen- 
With its- walls tinted and kalso- He immediate! 

of the spies, w! 
difficulty.

y arranged 
hich was el in the wate 

wounds lieutenant-governor as first minister.

THE VANCOUVER EXPULSION.Preparing for Ike Fray.
France is buying large quantities of 

sulphuric ether from German manufactur
ers. This is an ingredient in the new ex
plosive called melinite, and the supply 
turned out by the French factories prov 
inadequate to the demand from the war 
department.

urc baser 
own and

Reports of the Affkir Greatly Exaggerated - 
The Rumored Return of the Chinese 

Causes a Scare.
discovered 
girl, bleed

ing property in Englai 
Deakin’s ancestors, and 
swindling him out of over $60,000.

A frightful tragedy occurred in the 
eastern portion of Knox county, Ky., on 
October 22nd last. A house occupied by 
the Poe family was burned and in the 
ashes were found the remains of eight 
persons. They were murdered by neigh- 
feors consisting of four men- and three 
women, all of whom have been arrested. 

• The Free Press at Burlington, Vt., pub
lished a letter yesterday morning written 
in 1864 by General Wm. 8. Smith to the 
late Senator Foote. In that letter, Smith 
charges Grant with intoxication and with 
surreptitiously procuring liquor, an<j in
timates that Grant relieved him of the 
command of the 10th corps to please Gen. 

France’s Preparation*. Butler, and from fear that Butler would
Bhllin, Jan. 20.-The North German 6IP°“ (Grant» intoiction.

Gazette, referring to the report that France frelg?t ,,nmeteen
ie about to erect wooden barraoka on the “^.on Cheeapeake & Ohio railway waa 
frontier, etates that it ie undeniable that puihng mto Paducah, Ky., on Monday, 
France ie collecting on the frontier more "th » one
troope than the tortresree and garrieone d^vered to be on fire. The crew pre-
are & to shelter. T™ted the <Sn‘*e

other cars by the aid of hose. While 
removing the debris two dead bodies, 
charred beyond recognition, were found, 
atid are supposed to be those of two

Gottleib Soneti, of Tremont, 
to Rekin, Dl., on the 18th and

to
in

more she 
before she 

This
property of Capt. 
three months in tne provincial gaol

(Special to The Colonist.)
Vancouver, Jan. 20.—Everything is 

very quiet here. The Chinese excitement 
has been greatly overdrawn, chiefly by 
the Vancouver press statements. Refer
ence to the city officials countenancing 
the expulsion was greatly exaggerated. 
It is a fact, however, that the floating 
population requested fche Chinese to de
part, and hal they not done so, very 
serious consequences would have resulted. 
If the contractor or Chinese determine 
to come back there is certain to be 
trouble. The report last night that the 
Chinese were returning brought nearly 
three hundred men to fche wharf, who 
were determined to oppose the landing of 
the Chinese. There were mine about, 
however. It is thought that Contractor 
McDougall will make arrangements to 

white labor. He has made an 
that Aid. Oppenheimer was not 

concerned in the previous expulsion.

ed
could be 

bill was taken aroun
Nanaimo Lighted with Gas.—On Sat

urday last at about 1 o’clock, p. m., fche 
ceremony of “turning on” the gas was 
done by His Worship Mayor Bate and 
Mr. R. Gibson, the then mayor elect, 
jointly turning up fche valve that let fche 
gas out into tne mains. Immediately af
terwards the flame was lighted in the 
pyrometer, and after burning a few min
utes registered nearly 18 candle power, 
but as soon as the pipes get clear of the 
foul air, Mr. Stamford, the contracting 
engineer of the gas works, is confident it 

register 21 candle power, the 
New Westminster. In the evening 

the gas was lighted in nearly all the busi
ness houses in the city. The change from 
coal oil was a marked improvement 
throughout the city, and it is hoped the 
street lamps will be placed in position im
mediately. A

A Government 8n<
Athens, Jan. 19.—The recent election 

gives fche government a majority of 100.

W1U Back the Empire.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—The upper house of 

the Prussian Diet has unanimously adopt
ed an address to the Emperor William ex
pressing the willingness of the Prussian 
people to vote the means necessary for 
defending the German empire.

theRESCUED FROM A BROTHEL.

On Tuesday afternoon- information was 
received by the police that there wasa young 
Chinese .girl in one of the Fisgard street 
brothels. Officer Lindsay was detailed for 
the affair, aud finding the girl alone in the 
house, took her away from ‘the life of 
shame.
turned she was surpi 
deserted. Yesterday she consulted Mr. 
Charles Wilson, who appeared before 
Judgfe Harrison for the purpose of finding 
where fche child had gone. The judge 
Was unable to assist him in any way, as

The husbandincreased facilities
of the convent. On the second floor is a 
capacious .and beautifully lighted library 
in the front of the building. Overlooking 
the garden and orchard, and being well 
lighted and nicely finished, it is a cheer
ful room well calculated for the pur
poses for which it id intended. On the 
opposite side of the corridor is the en- 

" trance to the gallery of the church. Here 
careful arrangement and forethough 
again manifested by provision made for 
conveying invalids in easy chairs from the

,.<*> ____  _____________ __ _ „ _ infirmaries on this flat to such a position
he had no jurisdiction in the matter. Mr. in the gallery as te be within view of the 
Wilson then appeared beforeChief Justice aud in hearing of the services. The
Begbie and procured a writ, which was floor is divided into three sleepi

q. served on Officer Lindsay ordering, him to 
produce the girl before the chief justice 
to-day. Mr. Thornton Fell will produce 
her and will defend the cdse.

FRANKLIN SPROULE’S M CHEEK.”

PERSONAL.

will Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fry are at Rocca- 
bellav

Hon. Mr. Smithe was reported better 
last evening.

G. Rudge and J. Coigdaripe arrived 
from Vancouver last night.

H. B. Roycraffc, superintendent of pro
vincial police, left for Ladner’s Landing 
this morning to investigate the murder of

Robert Wingate, the coal-mining expert 
of Tacoma, left ' yesterday morning in 
company with another gentleman for 
Comox to examine -the “Perseverance” 
mine with a view to its purchase by east
ern parties.

Arthur Hamilton, who joined A battery 
at Kingston a few days ago, is the only 
soldier m Canada who is in possession of 
fche Victoria Cross. He also carries the 
Afghan medal, the Afghan star, the J 
tian medal and the Khedive’s star, 
was at Candahar, and after the Cabul 
affair carried dispatches in company with 
Lord Beresford, who with Hamilton 
spiked eighteen guns before Cabul! The 
latter was also in the battles of «El Teb, 
Kassasin and Tel-El-Kehir. 
awarded fche cross for giving his horse to 
an officer who had been dismounted, and 
then fighting his way through a number of 
Afghans.

\
When fche owner of the child re

vised to find the house 
she consulted Mr &affi

t is

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE FROM 
DROWNING.

Forbid* Exportation.
The National Zeitdng reaffirms the 

statement that an ordér forbidding the 
exportation of horses will shortly be

KILLED BY A YOUNG GIRL.

Last Friday night Emma Frischkhom 
shot and killed Peter Gunderson, a Col
umbia river fisherman, near Clifton, fcwen 
ty miles above Astoria, The facts of the- 
case are as follows: Henry -Frischkhom, 
the father of the girl, rented a house 
some time ago near Clifton. Gunderson 
is said to have paid the rent and was tak
ing it out in board for himself and Julius 
Oadby, a companion. The latter wanted 
to marry the younger daughter and Gun
derson the older, named Minnie. He 
asked her to be his wife, but she refused, 
giving as her reason that she heard that 
he was cruel and already had a wife and 
child. He became very angnr and abusive 
to the old folks. On Thursday he drove 
the whole family from fche house. They 
returned on Friday and upon coming into 
the diningroom, Gunderson, who was 
standing at one of the east windows, with 
a brutal oath wanted to know “who brought 
them here ?” He then picked up a knife 
from the table while Oacfoy ran upstairs 
for a pistol. Emma, seeing Gunderson 
picking up the knife, ran to a closet near by 
where she knew there was a loaded gun. 
Minnie tried to get Gunderson to put the 
knife down, when he suddenly made a 
dash at her making a motion to Oadby as 
he did so. Oadby fired, and as he did 
Emma fired at him, but missed her mark, 
when, wheeling around, she fired at Gun
derson, the charge striking him in the top 
of his head. He died immediately. The 
affair has created considerable excitement 
in and about Astoria. Oadby has been 
arrested as has the girl. The latter will 
be liberated as soon as a hearing is had.

A Seattle exchange tells the following 
remarkable story : On Thursday last 
Judge Vrooman went to the penitentiary, 
on McNeill’s island, on business, and, 
anxious to return to Seattle yesterday, 

three men to row him out to meet 
îa Hayward. When opposite the 

island the boat was run into by the Hay
ward and capsized, the three boatmen be
ing promptly rescued, but Judge Vrooman 
sank beneath the waves and in some un
accountable way became fastened to the 
hull of the Hayward and was in this peril
ous position for nearly twenty minutes. 
Thfe movement of the boat about fche water 
while searching for the missing gentleman 
loosened him from his dilemma and on 
coming to the surface he was seized by the 
boat’s crow and for a long time the most 
strenuous exertions were made to bring 
the insensible gôntleman to life again. 
He was rolled on a barrel and other ex
pedients resorted to, and finally, by the 
time the Hayward arrived in Seattle 
10 p. m., the judge had recovered suffi
ciently to be taken to his residence, where 
he now lies, weak and exhausted from his 
narrow esoapejfrom a watery grave.

ABswTtMe*
A Sure Cube fob Summer Complaints. 

Procure from 
bottle of Dr.
Strawberry and usé according to direc
tions. It is infallible for Diarrhoea, Chol
era Morbus, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and Cholera Infantum.

tu-th-sat-dw

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 90.—A Leader 
special from Newark, Ohio, says the B. 
and O. paymaster who visited this place 
to-day, compelled each employe 
to sign a pledge to abstain fro 
of intoxicating liquor before he could 
draw his pay. This movement is said to 
have been started because of ugly rumors 
about drunken train men in connection 
with the Republic disaster on the fourth 
instant.

came 4n- 
gave him

self into the charge of the sheriff of the 
county. He said that the citizens were 
preparing to lynch him and his wife, as 
they were accused of beating their ten-year- 
old child in a most heartless manner, such 
as burning him upon a stove, tying him 
to the floor and leaving him in ' that pos
ition until his feet were frozen, and at 
times whipping him nearly to death for 
some trifling offence. . •- «

A fire occurredjn Halifax on Granville 
and Barrington streets a few days since, 
which entailed a loss amounting to $40,000.
The surroundings indicate that a match 
was applied to a pile of shavings and in- 
flamable goods. The investigation into 
the cause has not yet been conducted.
The burned buddings are in the heart of 
the city, and h^d there been a stiff breeze 
blowing at the time an immense confla
gration would have résulta},/•:MsSE - 

John L. 'Sullivan and Patty Cardiff xr x ** *iuUtJm
fought at Minneapolis on Tuesday night. New Yoke, Jan, 20.—The trial of as- 
During the second round Sullivan made a tirologer Delon, charged with kidnapping 
terrific right-hander at Cardiff, which the 8ir^a sending them to Panama to be 
latter dodged, Snllivan’s wrist striking forced into lives of shame, was continued

A »__ snenend*. i the back of Cardiff’s neck, breaking the One witness, Annie Johnson,
t j , « , , .. , "'Wrist bone. Sullivan concealed this fact, author of the Astrology of the Bible, and
Large defalcations have been discovered even from his seconds, until fche close of a fnend of Delon, declared that Bonsall, 

m the Gaverbe bank of Hongkong, which the fight.. This account» for his apparent counsel for the defense, tried to get her 
fois suspended payment. Two of the tameness for the remainder of fche fight "rear that she was one of Delon’s vic- 
bank s directors have been arrested. ’Die ^ showed ^ wiadom) for had Cardiff tun’s threatening that if she did not do so 
liabilities are estimated at 76,000,000 known this he would have pressed fche he would have her sent to jaiL The jury 
marks. The trouble, it is stated, is due fight for all he was worth, thus defeating «turned a verdict of guilty. The maxi- 
to the bank’s supporting unsafe industrial the mum penalty is 16 years’ imprisonment,

apartments, which are supplied 
such conveniences as wardrobes, 
washing basins, children’s baths, foot 
baths, etc., also with hot and cold water. 
This flat is lighted with dormer windows. 
The upper attic will be used for storage 
purposes exclusively. This flat is also 
lighted with dormer windows. From 
here a cupola on the top of the 
building is reached. From this exalted 
position the eyer caches far and wide out on 
the sea and surrounding country. Look
ing west a portion of the city, the har
bor, Esquunalfc, the Royal roads, the 
Sooke and Mefcchoein 
spread out—one grand pagorama of 
greatly diversified scenery. With a 
view of securing Absolute

Thank* She Landtag.
The Emperor William to-day receivedC of fche road 

m the use
,

a communication from fche upper house of 
the Landtag aud repeatedly thanked them 
for their loyal and patriotic assurances. 
He said: “You may repeat publicly 
throughout fche country that I was deeply 
grieved by the vote of the Reichstag on 
the-Army bill, but 
heart with balm, 
necessity for our demands and did-not. ex
pect refusal because the new measure 
tended to diminish the danger of war. ”

.the .■sOttawa, Jan. 12.—Franklin Sproule, 
Maine, who is a brother o! ‘of Kennebec,

Sproule who was hanged in British Co
lumbia, purposes bringing an action 
against fche Dominion government fco„ re- 

$100,000 as compensation for what 
he claims to be an unjustifiable execution 
of his brother. It is understood the first 
action will be the presenting of a petition 
of right to the crown asking that shit may 
be entered. If this be not allowed, then 
action will be taken against the jailor 
who held SproUle after fche order for hSs 
discharge was made, as well as against fche 
sheriff of Vancouver Island, under whose 
direction fche unfortunate man was exe
cuted, and through these representatives 
of British Columbia against the province 
itself.

you have filled my 
We had shown the Am e I Lock.

Martinez, Cal., Jan, 20.—Quite 
vere shock of earthquake was felt here 
last night at 10:30 o’clock.

*
He wasmountains are

The America’» Prim.
The price paid by the Italian govern

ment for the steamer America was $66,- 
700, and she will be used to carry 
torpedo boats, of which she can accommo
date several bn her capacious decks.

*

Rio Vista, CaL, Jan. 20.—A slight 
shock of earthquake was felt here at*10:36 
o’clock last night. The vibrations were 
fn*n northwest to southeast.

iiSAFETY AGAINST FIRE,
Snow,—The “beautiful” fell to the 

depth of three inches yesterday all the 
way from Shawnigan Lake to Nanaimo,

it is intended to have a fire hy- 
each flat with sufficient 

hose to reach to any portion of 
it, and also to have a system of fire 
alarms through the whole building. In 
order to furnish escapes in case of fire 
circular stairs lead from the balconies on 
the first and second stories to tfee ground. 
The building is heated by steam. A cap
acious boiler room with cement floor is 
situated under the basement of the 
building. Here four Gardiner 
boilers are situated, which, with 
23,000 feet of pipe which have been laid 
through the building, generates not only 
warmth but steam if necessary. At the 
first trial the temperature was raised to

Irant on
, at

— The Bed Grose.
The North German Gazette, Prince Bis

marck’s organ, speaking of the organiza
tion of the Red Cross. society says the 
army may speedily demand its help.

The Vancouver Failure,—The credi
tors of the firm of Ma}ee & Brown, 
Vancouver, have agreed to an extension 
of time to enable them to square up with 

hundred cents on the dollar. It is 
stated that their present embarrassment 
will be only temporary as it results from 
the capital of the firm being locked up in 
improvements at Harrison Hot Springs 
and Vancouver, and it is believed they 
will come out all right now that an oppor
tunity has been given them to realize 
returns from their investments.

m
SUPKEME COURT.

I Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. 1.]

In the case of Seeley ®>. Hamm & 
Marbœuf, the chief Justice on hearing ar
gument yesterday made the rule abeol 
to enter a non-suit, holding the agree
ment to be contrary to law and not en- 
forcible by the court.
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LOCAL AND PBOVI

Hacks and Expressmen.-] 
and hack committee will me] 
and expressmen at the polie] 
at 7:30 o’clock this evening. I

Walkbm vs. Higgins.—TH 
cause of Walkem vs. Higgins] 
libels which has been pendinj 
cember, 1885, has been set I 
fore the chief justice and a] 
on the 11th February.

James Finn*—-One of the] 
the case of James Finn, charge 
said that he knew him in Wmj 
he “rolled” a man named Caa 
Mansion house. From all acj 
is a pretty hard case and a fe] 
the “cooler” will do him no H

Chicken Thieves.—Otiioei 
Haughton arrested two Chi 
Chung and Chow, yesterds 
street for having in their poa 
ty-one chickens, of which the 
give a satisfactory account, 
nave lost chickens can see t
gaol.

Police Notes.—James Fi 
with theft, was dismissed and 
back to Vancouver, where h 
for some grave offense.... SI 
remand, charged with harbou 
girl under 12 years of age . 
purposes, was further remand 
24tn inst.

The new engine for the El 
Co. is now in position. The 
also completed, and the mas 
waiting for the cement to dr 
ginning operations. We hop 
business house illuminated < 
evening.

Y. M. C. A. Orchestra.-j 
here of the Y. M. C. A. have j 
orchestra with Mr. T. Gon 
They will accompany the sin 

' gospel services on Sunday 
commencing to-morrow, am 
part in the entertainments of 
tion.

For French Creek.—Wnj 
government guide, will lei 
French creek settlement on] 
morning, the 26th inst., in oj 
those gentlemen who declines 

• week on account of the in clem 
Others in search of agriq 
should call and see the guid] 
give them all necessary inford 
residence is on Pandora atrq 
Dr. McSw&in’s.

St. Ann’s Convent.—In j 
notice of this grand and bea| 
ture an important omission q 
is plain to all that so fine a b] 
not have been erected witl 
and the public searched in 4 
the article for the name of ta 
We have now much pleas us 
that the architect was Mr. Jj 
to whose skill the city is l 
many of the fine edifices tfal 
ton as streets.

Minor Suits.—It is repor
eral persons who have loca 
lots at Granville have entere 
to the supreme court to com 
R. Co. to give them title tx 
which they now have posa» 
say they are bona fide local 
been in possession of the lot 
the bargain between the goi 
the railroad company was mi

Complimentary. —We an 
note that at a late meeting oi 
tion of the Royal City the cd 
inoualy passed a resolution t] 
W. N. Bole, M.P.P., for hid 
vices as police magistrate foj 
minster for over five years, a 
same should be engrossed o| 
and presented to Mr. Bole, 
that few of his decisions d 
versed or set aside. Mr. 1 
owing to parliamentary duty] 
his absence from New Wests

Runaway. — Yesterday 
King’s stage was crossing 
bridge on the way from Esq 
city a whiffletree gave way i 
on to one of the horses heels 
so that he commenced to rui 
horse followed suit, but w^s 
checked as he had the entire 
The driver, a boy, endeav< 
them but without avail, a 
hope was gone, followed tl 
three in number, who in t 
had dropped from the rear e 
The horses, finding them» 
doubled their speed and oi 
Spratt’s new warehouse, n 
sidewalk. They then tool 
again and tore madly along 
making a bee line for Rock 
Before they reached the bri< 
the Vehicle fortunately 
graph post. Thei ooncussio 
•napping of the traces and t 
demy turning, tore across 
before anyone could interfei 
ing chase followed and they 
osught near town.
■mashed and the vehicle rec 
snaking up. It is a fortun 
the hones ran into the tel< 
they would surely have bee 
from the banks to the bee 
the result might have been
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— on Sept. gattoa. J:<i ------

:i ““ “ srSHsrtttStt
tifnrnifntn I PriSSfe- &T°t ot f38*6»*11 .«««Ting » I«nne. «tires ere enthusiastic over the good bidding lareweU to their peator, Rev. ita area of 431,000

éÊ3l£"JSz£Êl iSSST ZTT 7 sssin^risst^s. Kzxzsdkzsizd
on a rerr n S '£1™?”“ C' '7oh™°n Halifax as it u, fitting that Nora Scotia’s lieved that God had bhned hi. "work British isles. In the ZSation 7 i

notable oocMÙfa, when th* we^ ^’w„ “ C°'m6C" by ^ *+*>*»"*. ™d ^katchewan ^
m noiThe d^ninaM ”^he ^ In the centre party. An^pph«tion was made out at Oyxxie WorfSbeen received at Cape George, had done hi. best to mZ H’uhLater S?tiiSigh,fteJ!7MelN“ortowMt86t ’’*r

. j? ^ d<y°^t^„retUgh Pÿ* nnmberof>eterogeneoaapohboJelem«tt. onbehalf of Pmwe, the de- Antigoniah, of the recent murder^ faithfuUr, and had, as f» a. it « SSSt-enXi* f , of jChÜ

^ ts^S sSSawffi1» 5SSrS cdraSvSSS

pES&sa&r&z it^s&s^'^£sES ssisate *£fd i,;-B5EE£ES£ ÈE5S5EB pggaSH
SîaS^SSrss'S islB.’H’SiSs: gg£®s*^£s3diffused among s number, and that was his majority over A. G. Jonee or any other accepted. Referring to the question of ports are in circulation regarding the through the ice and were drowned’ Their 7» » D&n8***OÏ* . • duce the suanv vmeyards and peach or-

the basis of the civilisation that went out opponent could not fail to be overwhelm- the working claasee, he declared that the firm’a standing. A aettlement a expected, bodies were recovered shortly after the ^'am4u Stonier: diarda of Southern Ôntano, the far-famed
2,000 years ago, except œ Asia. He be- mg- His influence will be felt not only government did not wish to drag it into The employe# of H. E. Clark & Co., accident occurred. y We. the congregation of Erakine church, apple orcharda ot Nova 8<»tia, the dairy
lievd that if the bill were enacted into thteœhoiit Ids native province, whose the present discussion. He was sure, if trunk manufacturera, Toronto, have been Senator McDonald, Dr. Wm McKav Ham,lton’ 0“**™. on the occasion of 01“^.Ontario, the
law and supplemented by the proposed mort distinguished aon he is, but m the called upon by the empire, the working- locked out. The firm," after giving the Dr. Wm. Chisholm and Rev. Father taPing 7°™ departure from amongst n.ffitii,f*i **“ pr,me’ the
constitutional amendment Mormoniâm nehmburing provmrea of New Brunswick men of Germany would be ready at all nine hour system a trial, resolved to go Quinlan, the rest of the Cane Breton du**re *° «preee the deep regret we ™ ” oc ^merta. __
would go topiècesai a polygamist inati- and Prince Edward Island as well. In the times to come forwatd in defence of the hack to ten hours a Ray, which the em- deputation, have arrived at Ottawa. The ®xperienoe in having to part with you who inao young and sparsely populated a
tution, and Utah would be> free people, forort provmcehe has long labored with fatherland. In concluding, ha again aa- ployea refused to adopt deputation will present to the government h»ve labored amongst ua for more than six u ®nLgTe?t
and would be ready to enter the union. Sir Ieonard Tilley m the conservative aured the house that he would not aban- The Church of tbexâoensioo, Hamilton, a very largely signed petition from the 7e"» •• • miniater of the Word of Life ; jNpmultuirtdOTdopmentto have yet made

declined to permit an amendment to cause, and it is doubtful if any of the par- don a hair’s breadth of the bill, and must has been burned. The fire started from a electors ofüSape Breton, ..Hew that the ^ort« to promote our spiritual well- ?*•}* ,8pp*£”!'ï but 3mck ‘X6* no^
the bill saying that he wanted the bill to Irttdentary speakers have met with such insist upon the full scope of the measure, timer used by the organist while oiling the route of the Cape Breton milway be “emgNogetlier wit* the many excellencies been long m ducemmg many a coign of
pas» at onre, •<*> thrt the 12th of evatimj. at the capitalof^he province aa The Reichstag then adjourned. SKw.rt the h^kTth. organ. to«, I ^ed, and thrtlt gfaSLut of mimNmd .pint which ^po^, hare !**!*«*•. and -.bottom
January would be memorable in the hie- Um Nîrert Thunderer of Sir Johns Prince Bismarck has had long daily $20,000; insurance, $11,000. Thereia about $10,000,000 invested in endeared you to ua and led ua to desire W*.. ^*e f1™
tory of the country. The house aubati- cabinet. Sir Orndea deserves well of the conferences with the emperor with refer- y Roeeuberget'a bakery and Snell Bros, the mineral interesta of the country that you-should have remained with ua; »> “«eDent a char
tute was then agreed to and the senate, oountry. In the Nora Scotia assembly, ence, it is supposed, to the position of butcher chop, Exeter, hare been burned, through which the line would pass if it but u“ Iz>rd °f Glory, the Head of His “?***, th®, TsU?X “ becoming
bUl a. amended wm.paa^ without before confede*ti0n, he was one the Reich,tag. In government ciiclea it The lom i, considerable. ran to Richmond, aZit fatobe^fittM, ->wn Chureh, who in Hi. kve and mercy do“?d wrth aettlement, around wh.cl,
division, only tight member* arising to" of *u brightest lights, and his is believed tiiat the dedaioh on the bill The Sherbrooke house her been burned, mineral interest that the change is de- lent 7»u to ua for a season, basin His ”ittle *ndhoraea are thriving upon the
demand the’ymm and îmyii. TMsànti- name _ is inseparably connected with will be reached to-morrow. The govern- Lorn, $26,060; imurance, $18,000. aired ' Providence given indication both to you ^ve W6- In the ertuary of the
Mormon bill makes s j»wpd husband or the Union. After confederation he mentis supporters despair of the passage A double store orned by Mrs. Laycock, NEW BRUNSWICK. and to us that it is Hie will that you f33?er r?6^6 “ “ «^tensive area of flat
wife of anv person prosecuted for big- »°ok . prominent petition in the com of the measure. Paris, occupied bv J. J. Guittard and W. The case of the seized Eastport achoon- “ho,lld *»bor henceforward in another por- gaS?*

ation, “ions and was as highly honored by his Prince Bismarck became passionate D. Richards, clothiers, has been burned, er, George Linwood, was disposed of at tlon °f His vineyard ; we bow in aubmis- “P»b*btim of the dyke ^SS
:used, friends as he was feared by his opponents, when referring to France, and was ap- Leyoock’s lose, $1,600; insurance $900. Flagg’s Cove by the captain paying a fine J”on *° His sovereign will, and do so ”?**• , “ “. ,P'®.b“17 “ “rFe “ the
^ He had no peer in the house as a debater patently indiZrent as to what impnwi™ Gmttard’a Vna, $2,600; insurance $2*000. of 1000, and the veitineither in eoldm» dot indigence, but, whole of the island tif Vmmouver. Old

»nd none „ » capacity for genuine hard Ë& woids were likely to make. There Richards’ kes, $2,000- insurance tl^SOO. The reizure was madeon amoldohme while realising our own lorn, we would» W*1* »? owni. *»“ "
wink. His scoring oi Sir Richard Cart- was a marked difference in his references The Ontario legislature will meet on of smuggling at Deer island. a congregation desire in devotedness to tbff® eîpe?<moecm umoS of
wtight is memorable in the debates to Russia. Everyjrord he uttered showed February lOtii. At St. Andrews on Christmas dav Mr our Lord and Master to manifest some of P"4* b"e finally settled down
and was, perhaps, one of the finest his anxiety not to offend Russia or to Thomas H. Johnson, assistant commis- Robert Glenn had on his table a bouquet the fruits of your ministry te ns by cheer- _wv """lrrT‘* - mo . .of
pieces of invective ever heard in make her suspicious. During his speech sioner of crown lands, of Toronto, died of pansies picked in his garden that mom- ,uU7 making for His sake the sacrifice V ' ' - c?mplet,1""

His administrative talent* Prince Bismarck drank nine glasses of mddenly from heart disease. ing V ^ which He in His all-wise providence has of tbe «"î4 ultor”ea?JC rafwly >“
■ high order, and his rc- cold brandy and water. While the de- Sir John Macdonald has been asked to Oliver D. Smith,df Juvenile settlement, caUed “» to offer; we therefore, at ?ol*tlon
srgy has always been a bate was going on the galleries in the contest Russell county,-which in the pro- York county, about a week ago started t,le °*R of Him who by the Holy , which this fair section of her ms 
irpijse to his co-workers. As Reichstag were crammed and the streets vineial contest elected a reformer by a through the woods to a neighbors house, sPMt *"d to the Church at Antioch ; j?^A d°înJIU0??.b^* 7**“ ^2?lPeUed to

oUr high commissioner he has done more adjacent to the house were thronged with considerable majority. It la thought his and has not been heard of since “Separate me Banishes and Saul for the P— thfdaya of itaiafaney. The develop-
thah ms duty. It is «knowledged by til people. candidature wouid mre the conrtîtuenc, At Mill Branch, Kent tom'ty, every work whereunto I have «tiled th«n,” ,
Canadians who have visited the Colonial London, Jan. 11.—The Daily News, to the party for-the commons. man and woman was converted at the re- would desire to acknowledge the honor «Ploltrtion of ita forests and
Exhibition that the success achieved was referring to Bismarek’s speech in the i Thefcn^ton coreerretive. hsv. arted centrevivti. tinner is ™- the Ifarier i, conferring « ns bv «tiling fP°“l
due in the largest degree to his untiring Reichstag, says it will have a bad effect Speaker Kirkpatrick to be theireandidate ful—his presence keepsthe missionary us to surrender to Him for work in an- how profound
B|Mt>k Vfi« toiled early and late, and left upon the peace of Europe, and that it for the dty at the Dominion elections, but spirit alive among the Christians other portion oi His church one to whom „TÎ7 06 the r^8Ult

i»ed to bring the country tends to confirm the fear, that Germany have not yet received a definite reply. John Marshall: aged 76 years," suicided we had become so deeply attached; snd in "7,^ the present fame, Bntash 
he loves so well into prominence.. We meditates an attack upon France. They think this is the only chance of de- at Hillsboro, Albert county bv hanging a spirit like to thrt of the Christians at Çummtaa MÜie dark horse of the Domm-
cansrt over-estimate the good effect his The Telegraph thinks the speech will fearing Gunn. himself in his bam He was a well-to-do Antioch we would now commend you, ,
aMe discharge of his onerous duties will chill to the freezing point the martial A special cablegram to the Mad says farmer, but had been melancholy for some Mrs. Scouler, and vour son to thè care of hi,
have on. the futureof the Dominion. Now, ardor of the Revanche party in France, Lord Lansdowne gave as his reason for time. our Heavenly Father. May He watch his senes of articlee without some special
happily,fully restored to health the entrance and that the utterances of both Von not joining the British cabinet, the un A meeting of citizens of St. John was over you to keep you in safety during *Plen“d “?®I7 of ™m'
of «,c6 a man upon the acene of Canadian Moltke and the chancellor will have a wuvfcm ot leaving Canada in ita prerent held to oofcider the rêlebratim, o” the your journey to the land whither you are A
politic# would give great cheer to the con- good effect in preserving peace. political condition. Queen’s jubdee snd the erection of a going; may He bring yon to yourdwtina- an fïL " a y“i'
servative party with whose interests he The Standard says: “Tie speeches of Sir John Lester Kaye is in Ottawa. He permanent memorial A committee was tion m health and peace snd comfort; may z^tian i7 » '
haabeen so closely bound up since con- Bismarck and Von Moltke make the has completed arrangements with the in- appointed to report on each matter He bless you and guide you mail your , d“ Pioneer rail
federation. His journey through the situation look, if possible, darker than terror department for the establishment of The erection of a memorial hall seems labors amongst the people to' whom He is , £***"“
maritime provinces would be a triumphal ever. Von Moltke’s assurance that Ger- large farms in the Northwest, end will assured. ' sending you, and in answer to our prayers T®»®? by the imperative
tourne of yore, and his massive eloquence many’s desire is for peace is doubtless leave for England shortly to organize the At the Portage, Miramichi road, a few for you and them may He grant to yon to ,7°," r<*lu,!;
would lay bare to the people the true as- sincere. Bismarek’s pbstibly is so; but scheme.. Operations on the farm, will be night, ago, the ten-year-old renrf Mr. •*. abundant fruit, of your ministry. May LiZL 77"
pert of the question, now agitating the the stringent measuretakei in the en- commenced to the firing. Allen Fmrley went tothe stablsrad SSl this dispensation whiefi we are called now ^
“n“7" K1” ^77? !>nTinC*,i!etWOO!,d deavor.to “““tain peace only shows how The rumor that the Dominion elections ing up the feed hatch to see if the horee to-experience resMt in eMsrvingthe circle ° XhumsnraS TZfind thefrLvto
rmlly to his standard all the old fnenda precarious is ita continuance. are shortly to take place has created créât required more hay, the animal reached of our sympathies with God’s people fSiI, w y;
and would effectually stem the The Times, remarking the probability excitement amonvst all classes. The^m- forward and bit oflf completely the boy’s throu8huut ^ world, and when we shall SJ !"'
tide of dieoontent which ^culminated in an that Bismsrrt will bî defreted, rays: ̂ Zrer^^rTbredT hfavor upperTip Hi, suiS. were torribL have rerehed thb home of the redeemed
exprereed des,rest the iv,lls to sever the “His statement is direouraging both to Mr. S. H. Blake, <J. C., are .«^*sspreislly-so as medical sidcould not mgtaty.wc shrtl ^that Godhsth made mE
tie. of union. He would khow the elec- those who looked to Germany as* mm- mentioned a. their candidate, in East and be secured until the following dav. The everything, beautiful m hn tune; I
torerte toUyand mamrentyof thereje#1 later of peace on the bred, of a treaty of Centre Toronto respectively. Mr. RoWt lip bitten off meesured 1* inches by } of "hat we know not -«w we shall know ft^^d much rt wh^hre iZ ,'
my and the lack of patriotism of itsadvo- right*, and to those who hoped to see Jaffrav will be the reform nominee for one an inch. hereafter. Signed on behalf of the eon- f* ™r a , passed
cates, and would point out to the people Europe gradually relieved of the grievous of the divisions! Mr Sheppard and Mr MANITOBA. gregation of Erakine church, James New- îf hT’ütüwÏTÎlÜL”®' çlfnou,IK,1‘1bi
the efiforta the conservative party had burden of enormous armies and increre- Jury are already in the fie&re fab^r can- Chief of Police Morrray’s resignation ^™uel Crawford; lL^ff^b^!dtÆ?es to offer thTbret

? )Uïfe to NoVa big taxation. He see, a threatened .tom didata, for W«t real Eret Toronto re- to the police commissioner. hT been The addrere was bereitffuUy dlummsted Zh&Tat ita teTZdf.u
Sootia, snd lte de«re to nght any wrongs alri la determined to provide for the safety spectively. Hon. Beverly Robinron will accepted. The name of Sergeant J. 0, *ni£ranîed’i '■ . . ' eaatwanl of th(T3kultural'nndure "
umtarwkwh.henughtfeel herseUlabormg, of hi, own country.” probably seek the vote, of hi, old conrtit- MctUe is mentioned in connection with ^wo hsnarome «cratar.ee were then U tile^in ^Zh^d ^iré
Sir Charles’ return to the old hunting ---------------e----—:— uento in Wert Toronto Mr Edward witRthe position. The sergeant is one of brought in, and Mr. James Newlanda i;7! h "il.!, i3-?'7«t only «mjectore, but ,t THE QUESTION OF DISSOLUTION. Guemey is mentioned « . likei, ronZ? the moet^ulm; and efficient officers of “ked ,«-d ,Mr"'.8<^,ler ^aeoeret Irt^hTdebotirted

L%y&irNbrsiris T"“rrœ EHFyàlelK^HFtosS- t~ Æ’&ia&JîSiâé ttgjtiàittKyg; j52S&gs*g| ar-ASjys&ÿa.a: SSEàSsrà?;
ags^ssjRg^ aarsg&airaftaf:

fall. 8 In eighteen montos Lord &$sbury lerton township, dropped dead from heart ^ Mr. Daÿ, who formerly represented • hundred acts of parliament,snd, as a grout
has lost three of his ablest followwiqCiuD dl^»*f®‘ R _ . . North Perth in the Domuuon heure f,u PROJECTED RAILWAYS. -imports! route between esrt and west, it

TL^Tr^Ubeen icraŒSsaassssç^Ærreciatodbytho8ewbo'"^rewîu th?“t gone to Quebec to g^mo^h* with rtemfor steal- --------------------

^Amyot ^t ^eTlS ^r him ... J
tive euœeaa. The difference of opinion is ZlproZ youn^Tn^edWhefa.'. was Tallied “y during the comingwrton. With the
so great that influential copaervativea in- Z! Vith rum obtained from an Alberto^ Ju,- exception of thepropored Cariboo radway, D J .
aMe and outside the goyemment are urg- totoreatiV ^ tice of the Peace. Whelan imbibed freely ^1 are &e outcome of private enteronre. S**tFasncisoo, Jan. 13.-Rre.dent*
mg Sahsbury not to attempt to introduce » very miereeang. and then started to walk home two miles The following la s list of the railways on Port street between Larkin and Polk
the measure. Although its introduction QUEBEC. When within half a mile of home he fell and the sections of country through which, were startled between 7 snd 8 o’clock this
means the instant snd complete collapse A. movement it afoot to procure a per- jnto a ,tupor from the effect* of the if constructed, they will pesa: evening by the sound of a tremendous

it is diflicult to see how rnanent residence at Montreal for the drink He was carried home and died The Cariboo railway—This line will pro- explosion, and by the shattering of glass
The enforced re-1 governor-general .The dty council is that night in » drunken sleep. badly ran from Ashcroft to Barkervilk. The about their ears. A dynamite cartridge

willing to donate the site which it has the NnUTBWKsr TvnnrTneTvs v government are having a preliminary sur- had been placed on the track of the Lar-
power to do. Persons believed to repre- The weather bas been eitremalv «old vey made of the route, with a view to aid- kin street branch, line of the Sutter street
sent the government have made Mr. . Ravina Thermometer down «/low „ iufi ™ its construction. The propriety of <*ble road, snd had exploded under dum-
Alex. Buntin an offer for his furnished ,n ” building it will no doubt be thoroughly my No. 34. The dummy was (fempletely
residence. His figured $800,000. rnva,. „ discussed, and the result may be that the wrecked, and the windows of the car and
lit was announced from the pulpit of „™t)l nf Mnna/’taw »r»r line will, in the course of a year or two, be of the houses in the vicinity were demol-

St. Bartholomew Reformed Episcopal f p 1 -■ , , f...., constructed. It would hasten the develop- ished. Mr. Hilderbrandt, his wife and
urch, Montreal, that an unknown per- f„_ 7’, “ÎJ.rf “f’ ?d ment of what is acknowledged to be the brother, were sitting on-the dummy on the

son had contributed $8,620 towards the fft to richest mineral district of the province. side where the explosion took place. They
liquidations of the debt on the building. ®V 7,^d.y Shuswap and Okanagan railway—The were all thrown into the street. Mrs. Hil-

Judge Ouimet, of Montreal, has dSid- h^wav ft ^ to followedt^this line l well- derbrandt, it w« feared, w« seriously in-

SSaÈTSSÎïJKÆS ^s^ftîÆftïîtsr"—'** * --"w* g--aa»fu..taaanem. rk-arï.ti’SïitgSs:
Judgment has been rendered in the Thfi which is navigable for steamers. The line there were no others injured, as severalExchange hank ease against M P. Gault, “!"‘37wln‘ would bring?fine grain and fruit growing peraon. were on the dummy,

of Montreal. The action was taken to re- district within cheap snd convenient sc- People in the vicinity rushed to- the
cover $500,000 from Gault on the ground H,» eeea of the markets of the province. Lar- soene of the disaster, and soon a largethat he WM responsible for the overdraft* torojTSIïlvZZ " P kin, Connolly & Co. are interested in the crowd congregated. Officer Conboy, who
of ex-Preeident Thomas Craig. The sc- Urned UP but badly frozen. scheme, which lus a warm advocate in M. W“ on duty, describing his sensations,
tion WM dismissed with costs. .. . to,™ rtrmj Lumby, Esq. The chances are in favor said that the explosion had the effect of

ha Minerve, the French conservative ABSOLUTE INDEPENDENCE. of its being built. momentarily rtunning_him, snd it was
organ at Montreal, has announced offi- — ___ k. „ .. „ „ „ _____ Kootenay and Athabasca railway—This fully half an hour before he recovered his
dally that the proprietors of the Toron- ™ projected Une will commence at Revel- hearing. Excitement caused by the ei-
to Mail having refused to continue to rerfj stoke (FsrweU) snd run south one hun- rtosion was intensified when it became
support the French Canadian party, the Ottawa, Jan. 10.__The Mail this dred "“l” to the head of Kootenay lake, known that another explosion had taken
leaders of the party have determined to, morning has a long article addressed to where steamers could connect for service P1*®* °*> the Sntter street cable road near 
establish a new journal in Toronto, which the public in which it declares its absolute on the lake, which is navigable at all sea- Dupont street about 1 o’clock. This ex- 
shall be recognized u the organ of the independence It says “The working 80n“ »f the year, and also on Kootenay plosion, which is supposed to have been a 
conservative party. partnership between us snd the conserva- riTer- Th® company have already secured gi">t powder cartridge, wm caused by she

H^5rv.V”nUr’ “f ^densburgN. Y., SWparty ?hM broken down, and nothing » charter from tfie&uninion house. It is dummy wheels nmnirqf over it. The
suicided by cuttmg his thresh Hie father is remains for us but to accept the logical ProIx>8ed m course of time to extend the dummy was disabled and had to be taken
a chemist, and removed his business from development of our former departure and roftd northward to Dunvegan and Lake car 1hou“ [or rePairB- Ifc WHa
Quebec to Ogdenaburg a year aga. Over- the Mail an independent journal, Athabasca and eventually to Hudson’s quickly replaced by anew one and
study deranged hie son’s inind. serving neither party and criticising both W- However, the 100 miles south to the road continued to operate its cars

A deputation comgosed^f thirÿ engi- wifch freedom bom of complete deUver- Dewitt be first constructed. “ usual dunng the rounder of the
ers of the Canadian Pwfific, between ance from political ties. The future is It is not as yet known upon what terms night. No one was injured by the latter

rr* VxA-zwi «f 4,^x1» vafnm* Port Arthur and Quebec, waited on Mr. pregnent with issues that cannot fail to the promoters are willing to build the line, explosion, as the charge in the cartridge
ThxLondon brerfi of traderetoroafor Vln Honm to «r advance in wages ffi,i,^atiouî A line from GoldenCfiy to Onmbroek wm eridentiy emrtL The authentic, are

fïSetofta, They considered the company'» receipt* tim ia to^mre tiie way for the birth of “ Kootenay ia also on the lirt. The pro- entirely at a Iom m to the authors of these
to? justified an increaae. What they asked mindepend^orginiaation that shall be P“ed line will run up the Columbia nrer outrages, and have m yet obtained n. t

t°r was an incrsasoof from |8.30 toS2.40 BriüüiMd CiSn and liberal in the Columbia lake, and then down the the abghtestr due to the perpetrators of 
retail per day, with an increa* of 20 cent* an highest and beat zenae.” It then lav* Kootenay river to Cranbrook, a distance theM freauent attempt* at the destruction

£SË i th#» judg. :üfss 7d
SïïiÆSÆS: thT^WSw.y-Alre«iy a line of

èd Mr- Oliver, now a lawyer at MraTtizagnyT Mix»* Cm, Mon., Jan. Iff.-Cattle ««i either h, a detour to the north and theevemng an explcKicddynamita

^7" TOn^l^ wldle th^from Hon. Mr. Church, Mr. ChaplcauVlaw men are greatly alarmed owing to the «mthwert to a connecton with th. tadgewas fomid near Scott street, on
to dmdnmK ThT S partner, ÿR replace the late Judge Tor- overatocking of the rangea. 2«t year Paclfict^atemw" 1V fo“owu^ oTthTÏÏOvlF bm

incs of raw cotton were about 600 000 ranee st Montreal. witneeseda heavy influx of cattle brought Viirectlme south fnwa Kootenay nver to t*e
?! eT^L,“ftooJTN0remberl88B 14 “ 'l»tod in Montreal thrt a petition here to winter. Large herd, were brought boundary Ime. This line^ would be had rolledoff. At this hour-m,dnight- 

^ TiTOrtTalsTshow’ ffithe i« in circulation «king Hon. PetarMit- over the parehedtraihi from the Rio fbout to irnlgs mleugth fromLethbridge Chirt Crowley and other pohee authorities
Sdoritrrt «pert^ta Stton cheU to accept the liberal candidature for Grande snSin a famished condition were tL‘h,e T1 !

regatifairen^rteeithetor^hW aV^wet

agajnat 44 000 v'atart » TO Pr^tont horae dealera Fere thunder-' been blinding rtorma before -whieh^rte x"!;0th!r ta ÎSr ® ^7i0thmg’ h°WeT"’ta
Kwr ’ n,r^trts»dlSsti struck on hearing the news, m they Mate cattle drift m spite of the cowboys. •» » ,”#?7 *** Ne* warrant rech an aMertion.
shipping; both foreignandotherwfactiiow ^

Exchange, ha* entered an action against ______—*_________ given a six months’ hoirt
the city for $6,000 damages Hebeïës 
the action on the report of the medical 
inspector, the officer declaring ganders

The national member, of Quebec dis
trict and their supporter, will give Mercier 
ud the national members from the trert-

■ h-' - -- ■ m3
The return of Si 
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upon
eCMrt, £Pwel 

tot^’minLtar

, in fart 
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the ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

A letter appeared quite recently in our 
columns on this subject which attracted 
much attention and was the subject of 
general comment. It stated very clearly 
the case of a litigant in our supreme 
court who had grown weary of the delays 
to which his case was subjected, and who 
had at last come to the conclusion that 
foam one cause or another it would be 
finally “shelved.” Is it a fact as stated 
by our correspondent, who seems to be 
well informed on the subject, that “one- 
half of the suits launched in the supreme 
court die a natural death, are never 
brought to trial,” because of delays such 
as he has to oompiafin of ? If so, the ad
ministration of justice must be in a very 
bad state indeed, and requires an im
mediate and absolute remedy. The sys
tem which prevails in the supreme court 
of this province does not obtain, we 
think, in that of any of the other 
provinces of the Dominion. In the 
first place. it is perfectly absurd 
to find the chief justice and associate 
judges of the highest court of jurisdiction 
in the province also trying the pettiest of 
cases in a lower court. To properly per
form the duties incumbent upon them as 
supreme court judges would seem to be 
inconsistent with their attendance in the 
county court. Here it seems to us the great 
fault in the system lies. As long as the 
j udges are asked to perform the dual duties 
now incumbent upon them, litigants in our 
courts will still have reason to complain of 
the failure of justice, because of its long 
delay. Looking at the matter from 
a merely sentimental point of view 
it does not well comport with 
the high dignity of a justice of 
the supreme court of the province to be 
also compelled 'to adjudicate in trifling 
cases of debt or tort, which, in other pro
vinces of the Dominion, are disposed of by 
justices ot the peace or parish court com
missioners. Thé institution of county 
courts, as in most other provinces of 
Canada, with their own judges having 
such jurisdiction as would not clash with 
the supreme court or the small debts court 
to which we have just referred, would 
solve the problem and render the proper 
facilitation of legal remedies possible. 
Their is no reason why the “Small Debts 
Act,” passed last session, which is doing 
good service throughout the country 
should not also be applied to Victoria. 
This cite, being the centre of the 
great bulk of the trade of the province 
requires some such easy and summary 
method for the collection of debts of small 
amounts. Thus With the supreme court, 

t the county court and'justices’ court, each 
having its own duties and jurisdiction, we 
should frot hear such complaints, as are 
frequently being made, of the utter use
lessness of “goingto law.’’ People often 
prefer to waiv^ their just rights rather 
than take their grievances into the courts, 
believing that after paying heavy costs it 
might be months or years before their 
comes to trial. By the establishment of 
such a system of ooùrts as we have out
lined the other matters to which our cor
respondent refers as impeding 
tioe would have no place. x 
perfectly absurd, and peculiar, we 
oelieve, to the courts of British Columbia, 
that “each step in a suit can be had before
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only the same judge who has the same 
suit inliand. ” Squally, if not more ridi
culous, is it to await the convenience of this 
or that lawyer who m%y be unable at the 
appointed time to go on with his case. 
There are instances where such a courtesy 
should be extended, but as a matter of 
right or of custom it is entirely incompat
ible with the proper carrying out of the 
laws. Counsel who have not a good and 
sufficient reason for their failure to go 
with a suit cannot object if it is dismissed 
—this is the qfual practice. Every appli
cation for adjournment means costs few 
the unfortunate litigant, who ought not 
to be made to suffer from the failure of 
his counsel to proceed with the case at 
the appointed time. Little blame can be 
attached to either the judges or lawyers 
for the present condition of affairs. In
terlocutory applications might, it is true, 
be disposed of much more rapidly in 
chambers. A score or more arë easily 
disposed of in England, the United States 
or Eastern Canada, while here all parties 
think they are succeeding admirably if 
one or two are taken up. There is no 
reason why. this should be. In eastern 
courts it ia found absolutely necessary to 

. cany on the business of the court as ex
peditiously as possible, and it is becoming 
qùite as imperative here. The bench 
and bar ought, for 
agitate the reconstruction of our legal tri
bunals on a more modem basis. Otherwise 
they will find that would-be clients prefer 
to smooth over their difficulties the best 
way they can, or indeed not take the 
trouble to have their wrongs righted at 
all, rather than go into the courts to he 
mulcted in continued heavy costs with a 
verdict some time in the “sweet bye and 
bye,” nobody can tell when. There are 
manv “disgusted suitors” in the province 

the present time who know to their 
sorrow, and by the diminished contents of 
their purses, what an “interlocutory” ap
plication in chambers means, but who find 
themselvès no nearer the end than 
This growing dissatisfaction with the ad
ministration of that justice which obtains 
in our courts at present will grow into 
such large proportions ere long, if 
it is not remedied in some way, 
as to compel the legal fraternity in pure 
self defence to take action looking to a 
different state of things. The bench and 
bar of this province need no words of 
praise. The fault does not lie so much 
with them as with the system and both 
would, we have no doubt, hail witbdelight 
some such change as we have suggested. 
This matter ought to occupy the attention 
of the legislature at its ensuing session 
and such improvements „ should be 
effected as are within its power,
to the end that the prevalent
dissatisfaction with the courts may 

This is preeminently a subject 
for careful discussion and immediate ac
tion—none more important could be dealt 
with. -At the very least the “Small 
Debts Act” could be extended to Victoria, 
and this in itself would somewhat, how
ever inadequately, simplify matters. In 
the event of another session of the com
mons an effort should be made by the 
representative from this province to ee- 
ctire the establishment of county courts 
with their respective judges as in other 
provinces, ana thus equipped there will 

no cause to fear any impediments in 
the way of the prompt ana satisfactory 
administration of justice.
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willbemadeofoneof the foulest institutions 
which the ingenuity of man could have de
vised. So wiUthegieafc Mot on the es
cutcheon of our southern sister be erased 
and a cancerous growth on the body poli
tic of the United States be plucked out

THE SCHOOLHOUSES.
I At the he

»fsthe purposes of a 
hear the view, of cam.......................... .. ... WBbBp'
pal; honora. The complaining trustée Of the Thursday's conference between 
moved a resolution which in effect con- Chamberlain and Trevelyan no partieu- 
demned the use of sehoolhousee for meet- hue have transpired, bet Gladstone is 
ing purposes. It was explained by the represented m hopeful of good result*, 
chairman that application for the robin wM He ertuddara that Chamberlain’s Bir- 
made by member, of the cRy council ; mingbam speech wa* something more than 
that the city council had always allowed an olive branch. It wm a branch laden 
the use of the police court room'for the with imit in the shape of concessions, 
holding of the board meetings, making no Every effort will be nuide to enlarge these 
charge for gas, fuel dr janitor; that it wm oOsmesaiona, but they will probably be ac- 
customary in country districts to permit oepted m they stand unless Parnell inter- 
the use of school ho urea for political and poses the strong objections that he has 
every other deeoriptiest of meetings; and hitherto expressed. Chamberlain’s sug- 
that tjie courtesy extended the councillors gestion that the question of an Irish par- 
was a very Might return for the many Bamentnaednot be raised until the other 
obligations under which the board had questions on which he and his friends 
been planed by the city council. The agree with Gladstone are dizpoeed of, will 
resolution was withdrawn after some dirt be trerted as relating only to the dura- 
cuasion, and the member of the hoard tion .of the present house of commons. 
wm subsequently astonished to hear The present house, Gladstone admits, is 
through the column» of an evening pâmer hopeiesaiy opposed to his home-rule bill, 
that the chairman wm * ‘àreawd down” by aha he hM no intention of taken a vote 
two of the trustees for allowing thé u» of oh thrt scheme. Chamberlain, therefore, 
the room. Had the evening paper edit a woeld not bo called upon to support or 
reporter to the meeting it would have obpoee it. The reel question is whether 
known that the “dressing down” wee pure- Cruunberlain end his friends are ready 
ly imaginary. The control of tire school- to . abandon the position they first 
house is vested ia the government? and adapted and reaffirmed so lately as the 
we can scarcely cornfaive—in view of the date oi the last liberal-union conference in 
fact that the board-fa under deep obhga- London. They have pledged themselves 
tiens to the city authorities—-that tire to give all needed support to the present 
weather wm inclement;-sad thrt the pert government, in order to prevent Glad- 
ple who were eontemenoed by the nee of stone’s return to power with the home- 
the room reside remote facial the city hell rule billsn tie pocket, but Lord Randolph
—that the government would interpose Ghurchill’sdieaopeerance makes agqater Pams- Jan. 12.-An exciting 
ahy obstacle to the use of the room for change . (faemWlambad an mderetand- curred lt the Fonte Fraide Molastory, fa 
municipal purposes. mg. with Lord Randolph CburehrU ^ a* vicinity of Narbonne, thia evening.
f WariungtondispetAmya that uSj°“to his radical Lnstitamcy i^toq

t^ department of agmndtae ertnnatM for keepmg a t«y numrtry m power armed^ith daggers and revolvers. The 
of the arms product and value of eora, on the ground that they were kept father supenor who wae resting quietly 
wheat and oeteior permanent record, are then to pare radical measures They fa hi, ^ « TOrprfaed by Solvere 

The official-work c< theyem wlochd have _DM«d them had Lori Ran- fa,fag pressri at his ^ead, anïaruffimi, 
n , . ^oroueWY reraewnd with the dofah Pharchill retained hu rest, but no- backUby several others, demanded hi.

aid of state, corporations andrtl avail- body expects moh mesaure. from the re- m the abbot, not lotinghia presence
able data of the cofa production, ami foe constructedram.stry. What Gladstone of ,J,d, said; “We arertrty ind you 
“ggr^“ ™ wibstantmlly thoee reoentiy fa.lieve. or fame. » that, therefore, Clmm- m tweRe," and, wringing to a rope 
reported. The toro OTopuxrooddmnn- berimn ha. duwovered he u, m a fafae b loudly the efaTpel belT The
W /J8B'00a,00?JM,£K P«“b> -m-o.hia sole motive for be- monks hurriedly rushed fain reeponre to
pown onrê OOMOCh«re^ wdW,farea hnending the mumtay, ap«t from oppoe y,, A 'hort oonffiot reeSted fa
value of $61faOM,W. TheyirtdmM fagjmme nde, has vanished with lord the flfafa, of y,e brigands, who fireda 
boshela per acre, 4* bmhefa km then fart R^nUjtoh Omrchdl. -Gladstone thinks ToUey before they décamped by which 
year. There ra an merrare cf eree rtover R^nomrble to gree aasurancea which will three monks were Severely ironndid. The 
3 per oenti wlule the average poro ha* e^rar reemjede fa. own vrew. of home «ptured no treasure. Theau-
to^n^^axxt^ ^^'T^Xto0^ “u^fawam“’"<ieniuraM”are

product of wheat U 467,900^TmSefa, -The effect would be visible at onoe in the n°W m P”^=:--------
from an area of neatly 37,000,080 acres, house. The radical wing of the liberal
having a form value of $314,000,000. The unionists could no longer be found in the 
average value has been 66.7 cents per same lobby with the taries, but they would 
bushel, against 77.1 for the previous crop, vote frith their own party on every issue 
and 94.5 cents for the great crop of 1884. not auseftiy raYotvmg' GWstonüm home 
This is 35 per oent reduction from the rule, and the liberal-unionist party trould 
value between 1870 and 1880.- The yield bel broken up. The majority of that party 
of spring wheat centres is bettor than was does not follow Chamberlain, but an old 
expected in the season, but on the Pacific parliamentary hand looks further ahead 
coast much worse. than to-morrow. Wire-pullers say that

not a dozen unionists have a chance of re- 
election, and as the matter stands most of 
thpse who care for their political future 
have no choice but to return to the Glad- 
sfconian fold. Hence it is believed that if 
Chamberlain breaks away, many even of 
the whig section will presently follow.
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I Wm their own sake, to THE CAR BTRIKERS

- Resort to Deadly Dynamite-Two Bombs Ex 
Mode Under Dummies.I : 'I

m :I
m of the parte, yet 

he can avoid doing so. 
tiremenfc of Lord Iddesleigh was a piece 
of sharp practice on Salisbury’s part 
When coalition became necessary all the 
ministers sent in their reeignatio 
mally, in order to leave Salisbu 
handed. Naturally among them was Id- 

who never dreamedjthat he 
would be the one chosen for the massacre. 
Salisbury jumped at the opportunity and 
accepted the resignation by return post. 
Churchill is in high spirits. He said yes
terday privately that everything was going 

ell as possible for him.

THEY FOUGHT THE BRIGANDS.
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THE MORMON QUESTION.

In the United States congress on wea- 
nesday the house considered the Edmund’s 
anti-polygamy bill and the Tucker substi
tute therefor. The debate was opened by 
Taylor, of Ohio, who sketched the estab
lishment of the Mormon-church in Utah, 
showing that it disposed of life and Uber^ 

; it dictated laws, and in the name of

Pvxii*
j #■

0M
3 r

! Tbchnxcai education in all ooentriM fa 
now receiving .special attention. Itfaa 
generally reoognizod fart that only by 
careful scientific training in tile most com
mon trades can any nation hope to keep 
up with the age. Germany seems to have 
been the first oountry. to. recognize this 
nineteenth century necessity, and the com
prehensive system of technical education

ina.up.rùrityofÆS’g^gfihm £$fa&Uri the 

texture and appMjfaJpfc, which is now „ retieving the burden of home manu-ssâ3s«L!-ifsas5K
now numerous trafafag school* 1m the ma» Syrup, M the reduction ot thirty-sixgSteys SMtitii
ÏX ^65578?“3.
instruction to cmr sevunMfa hundred Fldieer for Dyspepsia and Liver 
students. The education at these tostito- nUint. and the 
tion. fa issnsrimUy thorough to every 
detail of the trade studied, and no one 
can graduate until he hMfartort. -----

to follow ber «aan^Tln Enrf 
is vme talk of establishing a

1 fcy.i
religion it imposed the practice of poly
gamy. He declared that this pest and 
church defied the moral sense of civiliza
tion, and wereantagonistic tothe principles 
and institutions of the Republic. Game, 
the Utah delegate, opposed the measure as 
undemocratic and wantonly destructive of1 
human rights, and because it set at naught 
immutable principles on which the com
mon rights of man were budded, and turn
ed the Mormons and their church over to 
“insatiable spoilers.” He claimed that it 
was preposterous to talk about the Mor
mon blot on the civilization of the age. 
There was a scant probability, he said, of 
the canker of Mormon polygamy endan
gering the morals of the world in the pre
sence of such wide-spread and general 
demoralization of morals as are depicted 
in the Moral Statistics published in 1888. 
In the course of a really eloauent speech 
which contained all the, stock arguments 
in .favor of Mormoniem, and a 
eulogy on their God-fearing and 
God-serving spirit he claimed that the 
Mormon church establishment

!
Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue and 
off of revenue stamps from 
Medicines, no doubt has

i iterM
«gust
tiom-

iti

ton Syrup for Cough

say medicinesmAheworld. increases. 
> of increased size of the bot- 
aatiy appreciated by the sick 
B every town and village in 
tries. Sample bottles for
' "Be. " -

i- A LIBERAL CONFERENCE,

London, Jan. 13.—Salisbury visited 
the Queen to-day. A political conference 
between Gladstone and the liberal-union- 

took place at the residence of Sir 
Wm. Vernon Harcourt to-day. Those 
pressât were Harcourt, Baron Herschell, 
John Motley, Joseph Chamberlain and 
Geo. 0« Trevelyan.
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Poor Letter “A.—“Do you sell 

type?’ “Type, sir 1 No, sir; this is an 
ironmonger’s. You’ll find type at the 
linendjaper’s, over the w’y. “I don’t 
mean tape, man t Type for printing t” 
“Oh; tp* yer mean J J begyer pardon,

6 As a Mr. Miller, Med 60 yean, of Hills
boro, wm crossing Harris’ bridge with his 
team on Thursday, the bridge fell, preci
pitating him into thé stream thirty feet 
below. One horse wm killed. Miller

Insanity. — Archibald Buchanan, of 
Vancouver, hM been adjudged insane and i 
will be sent to the asylum at New West
minster. It is said that he inherits the 
malady, two of his brother, having been 

time ago.

in
wm the

aimed at in what he termed hi. 
light” on the Mormon people. He 
ad the house to pease and plrigri

wly
.  ----- -—rtr------------

^Toronto hM now a municipal debt of wm badly injured, and the doctor, «ay he 
canned recover.
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